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ireek refugees inIsle of Man 
d 1 fl A* h&VCH OC From Michael Kmpe - Mozambique, that an interim dence announced fay the ting the political scene with the the post of President of a new 

.. .. j y BhB g18i^a /b 1 111 B I fl _ i rr\ a Luanda, Aug 25 government to guide the tcrri- Portuguese have been tro- support of""the Democrats, a military junta in Mozambique 
. q] *'*'■*■ £11111^ rpCT TOr I lx #\ The Portuguese, the first to *or^. ™ -eed°m would be accountably delayed* There has body of white sympathizers, following the announcement in 

c arrive and the last to leave, are 'anDDunced 111 a few days. _ been serious economic dls- mostly professional men who Lisbon of bis appointment. 
9* fTIl AV*V4i R In —     finding their departure as In Angola and Mozambique rupbon, and a flare-up of racial could play a vital part in re- Major Atunes, aged 41, was in 

j| 8 yjr I B fH* | 8 | 8 I U/ X* p fnciil flPiS colonizers from the continent of over the past few months the violence, most seriously . in structuring the administration the Portuguese party under Dr 
LF m. fejMwA JL JLJLJLH. jj ^ ^ Africa a difficult task. majority of people, whites as Angola where 30 died during which will be bereft of its old Mario Soares, the Foreign Mim- 

____ From Robert Fisk Only in Guinea-Bissau, where well as blacks, nave adjusted nof?,in.r“e s*luas of Luanda. regime professionals. ster, that recently held secret 
'- __ __ * __ J r jl 1 there arc few white settlers and remarkably well to the idea that All the same, while aircraft There are distinct elements, talks with Frelimo leaders in 
'UillilCF if llV^K/C neuast only one independence move- independence, and thus black and ships departing for Europe. black and white, however, who Tanzania. He is reputed to be a 

. 2fL £&JLfi&C3 X* S 8J a Provisional IRA sources in ment, is the transfer of power majority rule, is finally on its are full, there is nothing yet are disturbedat the prospect left-winger and it seems that 
; JCr ***■■*. •■-wv.r both Northern Ireland and the Proceeding without any serious way-1 approaching a panic evacuation, of Frelimo being granted abso- while he may have - won the 

Irish Republic acknowledged hitches. But the pace of the transition . “* Mozambique, the situation lute control, particularly in confidence of the Frelimo 
firUS faced a new rricis fact- rrirrl-,* or- ;* yesterday that IRA members tThe Algerian Foreign Minis- and the extent to which the ” relatively simple in that Beira which, more than Lou- leaders he may not have the 

, , unsis last njgnt as It was from Belfast had visited tbc Isle try, host for secret talks various independence groups there is omy one nationalist rengo Marques, has felt the confidence of more conservative 
\ closed that the many thousands of ClrwL- Of Man recently, apparently for between ministers of the Lisbon are prepared to share power are movement, Frelimo, beaded by effects of the guerrilla war. elements in Lisbon. 

i • " , . U{CCK “rest and recuperation " * Government and African still open questions. The . g.ue^,a leader £f™ora Such people resent and fear There is speculation that a 
igees were 0611)2 armed secretlv to enable ihev denied Lhat any Provisional w»^ooabsts, said today that an greatest imponderable of all re- MacbeL Efforts u> establish a a Portuguese sell-out of this formal peace conference be- 

tr. O ' I -I- , • . leaders had been to the island, agreement will be signed in mains the extent of the support second, non-Freluno, African nature but feel helpless in the tween the Portuguese and Fre- 
-MV. 1 LU Wdec ** guerrilla war against the T urkish A report in The Stmtirn Times Alsiers tomorrow on the mde- among the Africans for the res- movement have been conspicu- face of one. limo is due to take place in 

‘-iders yesterday suggested that several PendCQce of Guinea-Bissau, pective independence move- ously unsuccessful The atmosphere of uncer- Lusaka next month. 
senior IRA men, including Mr "euteC reports. At the same ments. No strong white leadership taincy has been exacerbated by What of Angola ? In Largo 

■ apons have already been found in Hr-P^L- David O’Connell and Mr Seamus J1™0, 11 was stated officially in In each territory the consti- has emerged either, and whites the unexplained failure of Major Joao IV, one of the tree-shaded 
L UUIJU m UreeK jWQmey had Spent a lot. oftunc ^°urenc° Marques, capital -of tutional steps towards indepen- are resigned to Frelimo domina- Ernesto Melo Atunes to take up Continued on page 3, col 3 

jnOl Cars entering the British base of DhekeLia, in the fairly remote area around • " TmmmrrTiT-TMir ~ ~ ~ • *~ ~ ‘ ■ -^ thousands of refugees have fled. Camps PggMM| A r5,K POnifillc OllffPrPll 
^ being set up outside the British bases for ,oae mao who knows Mr ( ■ I aAA U1 luld ^**lj^^* CCi 

.;>ng guerrillas The “ Cyprus Liberation EM theTSlL JEtS ‘ L TcrO*Pe 

^ ^ ^ OrmatlOn. O'Connell is on holiday at p|:« ■ A'- ; :'.uW' uy Israel s Diggest 
sent, hut not in the island. Mr • * » A ' ■ W ^ ^ ^ 1 "1* A. • 0 

;,rais hidden in cars SwSS ^ ^ mobilization exercise 
llfi VUIO same source, has not been out > ** *mgM • ’ From Mosfae BrilHant The accusation tvas made by 

°f tile repLb,IC or u,ster in * r*r *,*?&'■■* ^ V'^9*- Tel Aviv, Aug 25 Al Baath, the newspaper of the 
' itennff finfl^h hQCP recent months. - Israel today launched the big- Pa^y* 
• • ? -F|/VJ- JL*1S M«i3C The Isle of Man police yester- » ' \«VSHkWkX1k. ^ • -»« geSt mobilization exercise it has “ ^nps,?0 r^tore his image of 

r . . day confirmed that they had JSHn ^ r ^ ever held. On bearing the radio wvmabUty thw ms shattered 
. Pam Mam n Makarms are determined to beenmakiog inquiries about the • a rl .■JhlSiCTEHIBlh1 'SI 1 PS VMMgga * ■>- announce code words, such as by^ tot October s war. . 

Guinea-Bissau independence agreement to be signed today 
' Mozambique, that an interim dence announced fay the ting the political scene with the the post of President of a new 
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- . !PauI Martin Makarins are determined to ^epn making inquiries about the 
a, Aug 25 work for his return to the is- possible presence of the two | ^ 

serious Greek Cypriot *and- The Archbishop has been IRA leaders, but said last night 
--fi crisis has taken on a advised by Mr Clerides that L?.at die report in The Sundap 

'- rous significance as l“*s would be too dangerous. Times was without foundation. 
" al groups have begun to 1£ is feared that if he did try suspect, however, that 
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I Arab capitals angered 
by Israel’s biggest 

« mobilization exercise 
From Moshe BrilHant The accusation ^vas made by 
Tel Aviv, Aug 25 Al Booth, the newspaper of the 

Israel today launched the big- Baath Part?- * The &nem'9 
gest mobilization exercise it has ? ^PS ?° restore his image of 
ever held. On bearing the radio wwabiUty that was shattered 
announce code words, such as 
“ Slaughtered chickens ", “ Birth 

by tot October's war. 
“ The enemy also im 

’• 'ous significance as 
•‘■al groups have begun to 
. -efugees for a guerrilla f° stage a comeback, a full scale junior IRA men ma.v have been 

»ainst the Turks. in ter-Greek war would break 1/1 island for holidays. 
1 more than 60,000 refu- out. Fears of a possible coup It would not be difficult for 

___ n the two British bases, have been obscured by the the Provisionals to travel clan- 
.T""**® them sharing a front Turkish invasion, but already destinely to the Isle of Man 

"■' •he Turks, Britain is in there are tell-tale signs that the from one of dozens of fishing 
. of becoming sandwiched Greek Cypriots are once more ports 011 the east coast of Ire- 
. middle of the trouble, turning their attention inwards, land. But they have had little 

• ady arms have been por,tl?e pasl pew days police difficulty in travelling to Eng- 
:■ w Greek Cypnot cars and National Guard units have land and there is no reason why 

ig the Dhekeha base, and been on full alert because of they should suddenly re-ard the 
patrols have begun spot plans by supporters of the jsie' 0f Man as a hayen " 

- . In the past few davs Archbishop to demonstrate for . . 
■han 30 automatic rifles, his return. AH gatherings have Mr O Connell s desire for 
es and other weapons been banned and demonstrators anonymity is well known, al- 
been discovered and have been told that if they defy ti]°ueh his own son nearly gave 

ated. the ban and confront the police, d,m p11 a hobday in the 
• were on their way to they' will be shot. republic a few months ago. The 
of the 8,000 refugees According to sources close to family was at a seaside resort 
ie second Turkish thrust the Archbishop, it was planned when one or Mr O ConneU s 

. ing in the Athna Forest, that demonstrators would three children, also called David. 
. only Eoka B, but also descend on the presidential wrot® bis name on dozens of 

nmunists and supporters palace while talks were being postcards and left them lying 
• jhbishop Makarios have held between Dr Kurt Wald- in their car. The family drove 
• ‘ rtive. among the refugees, heim, the United Nations Past several pouce road checks ; 

v they have formed Secretary General and Mr Mr O Connell found the cards 
l cells‘and in areas our- Clerides. Their demand would a week later, lying across the 
he British bases have be for the United Nations to back seat for anyone to see. 

-• bed camps to train men ensure the return of the elected Reports that the security 
rilla warfare. President and his Government, forces in Northern Ireland have 

--dent Cierides has given .Hr Waldheim arrived in been making inquiries into gun- 
ing that a guerrilla war Nicosia today for talks with Mr running between Southampton 

the Turkish invaders Clerides and Mr Rauf Denktash, and Belfast-are believed to be 
•nt be ruled out. the Turkish Cypriot leader. He largely correct. For some 
-Cyprus Government has will study the plight of the months the Army has suspected 
eared that political ex- 200,000 Greek Cypriot refugees “loyalist” sympathizers in the 

. 5 would esploir the social from the 40 per cent of the Southampton area of trying to 
>r)omic dislocation caused • island occupied by the Turkish send weapons to UDA groups in 
refugee-difficulties. Al- Army. east Belfast., 
here are slogans equal- He J comes as the United 1 n,* invnlv.m.ni- of ar Wr 

. £ . 

&: 

- ESSaid dS deaI a painful-blow 
lah \ thousands of Israel Army ^„S^a th« may make up for 
reservists dropped what they the moral loss it suffered in the 
were doing and reported to ^**5 war‘ ?ut *^ie 
lliAir unite at TirpHetfirmined and people are more capable 
Sat 8t pred«er^ed than ever before of SuSTSe 

The' code words were broad- enemas ^essive plans at ainr 
cast repeatedly from noon, and 2t5f^3*PffervlLddellt 
were posted on boardings and 
dropped in leaflets over beaches J*1 direct confirmation that Syna 
andPpopujated arKis. has put, lts ^ces on a 

The exercise, designed to test !?er £he Isracl 

k- 

'4 

the call-up system, is to be com¬ 
pleted in 24 hours, it was stated 
officially. 

It could not have come as a 

announcements. 
The Arab countries, the 

newspaper said, were better 
equipped now than they were 

m 

11 coma not nave come as a before ^ during the October 
complete sun>nse as the Israel war^1£ ^ launches a new 
authorities, fearing the Arabs it ^ come vp 
might misinterpret the mobilize- agSnst an Arab wall of armour 
non, made their plans public Stronger than that which 
last week. Foreign nulitaiy wecked IsraeTs arrogance in 
atrachds and United Nations ob- October”, Al Booth stated, 
servers were informed this Cairo: Israel’s mobilization 
dispel suspicions in some Arab exercise was “ hysteria-managed 
countries that it was a cover for ^ acrobatics ” which raised 
an Israel offensive. the wrong question and offered 

ensure the return of the elected Reports that the security 
President and his Government, forces in Northern Ireland have 

Dr Waldheim airived in been making inquiries into gun- 
Mirnrin rni* foIL-r Urffh Mi* L.. — - rt v _ ... 

rim 

* 

Br-*?. 

here are' slogans cquat- 

Southamptoo area of trying to 
send weapons to UDA groups in 
east Belfast.. 

The involvement of at least 

t Zd 

I 

The reservists make up the the wrong answer, a Foreign 
bulk of the Israel defence Ministry spokesman said. 

H force, buf an informed source Washington: Mr Abdul Hallem 
; said only a small part was being Khaddam. Syria’s Foreign Min- 
" called up. Some private vehicles ister, completed his talks with 
l were also mobilized. President Ford, Vice-President 
k Reservists were sent home Nelson Rockefeller and other 
■ after their registered at their American officials here yester- 
3 call-up points. Military head- day. No communique was 
*« quarters here said the turn-out issued.~Reuter, AP and UP1 
j was high and the operation went King Husain of Jordan said 
i . in an interview of US News 

The Cabinet today approved and World Report, pu bUshed 
> a visit by Mr Rabin, the Prime here today, that time was run- 
^ Minister, to Washington in the ning out on negotiating a 
. first half of September. The vote Middle East settlement and war 
L was.munanimous. w could erupt again within six 

Damascus: Syria repeated the months. He was quoted as say- v . - , r« .. *,lc Mnunciueui ui at icdst .... i/uuuun. ‘ c^catcu uic muuuu. ne was quuiea as say- 

estiJS problem, politick .Itt “Sind*'iS®fSSHnerwains h»m 'j®ntar ?are" An armada of protesting fishing boats blockading Japan's first nuclear-powered t°dayT tha!jsraeI ™. j“e= “A year from now mi&ht 
sts have^declaredat a SffiS Sn'fiWnS %£% vessel, the Mutsu, pSerday. Early today, bad weather helped the ship, & M’S 
^preferable tdtheprS "f i- }'T\ k m n spoke of a photograph, now be- completed in 1972, tO slip OUt Of the port Of MutSU for reactOT tests. The S-vnafl Amy was prepared to will see some progress in the 
:cupation by the Turks nf the line, 
je preferable to the pre- Nicosia. je prereraoie to toe pre- Nicosia, Aug 25.—Mr G'afkos lieved to be in the hands of the r;c|1f,lr,on fnll 
uanon. Clerides, the acting President Special Brancb, of the woman tlSHermen tear radioactive fali-OUt. 
ly, the Eoka B movement Cyprus, suggested today that holding a gun during a UDA ------—————— - 

;“ej* ,tnr suc“ aP continued Turkish occupation of training session in Hampshire. __ _H . 

cope with any Israel surprise next two or three months — 
attack. Reuter, AP and UPI. 

i“£. ai j ■ continued Turkish occupation of training session in Hampshire. 
Jhnf^the 8R ST The IRA shot and seriously 

ion ASrmv has madeP an " ‘•OU,d ,ead ° wounded a patrolling soldier in 

hty.. Already an orgam- of Cvprus 
railing itse.f the Cyprus rro(,cd by (-reeks 
ion Army has made an gUtjrnlla warfare 
nice. It is said to be led „ , „ - . . .. IC . 

- roup of Greek Cypriot “,d ’ 
demobilized from the 

Emperor Haile Selassie’s palace nationalized by armed forces 
Strabane, co Tyrone, yesterday. Addis Ababa, Aug 25.—The It would dd longer be known Emperor but by a manager arrested immediately • by the 
The cnmi^r whn nnf namori «.« * • . — ^ i____ _ V J 

U Id vk Ti ,1-, s I?? ywicruav. Addis Adaba, Aug a-me it would no longer be icno 
; Al S,A’,r,!L rl/ LwhLr,' The soldier, who was not named, Ethiopian armed forces com- as the Jubilee Palace—built 

7_0:u*e™ was flown by; heUcopter to bos- annouoced ^ay “ at 19SS on the twentyfif* anniv 
lee Palace—built in appointed by the Government, 
twenty-fifth anniver- The nationalization of the 

military. 
“ The armed forces committee. 

In the following days there 
were regular letters in Ethiopia's 

Ula struggle snnuio tajKs I’ “ “1 ^hi warning aoout toe danger of uccu future of the Emperor or hours os yesterday's resmmie council, shut bis court of justice *“■ 
produce a solution to ^ more letter bombs being sent to broadcast announced that as the whether he would continue to of the mooch-old Cabinet,headed and abolished his military advis- aa“i?sibie betore the February 

irus troubles there is the Tin«.«c Britain from Northern Ireland, palace had been built by the live there. However, it was by Mr Michael Imru. Among ory council. Last week it also uEnfi-a®.by . Army, which 
a of a flare-up inside l?,e ^ey L ork ■Iirnes Two bombs had been discovered swear of the Ethiopian people, it stated that the palace affairs those dismissed yesterday was arrested Major-General Tafesse effectively put it m control of 
.ii. #-_-  _L. New* &er\ice. .1.^   „ J J _I._If.. _ I_r L Lr ., ■ , , ,_ L _,   IT_I_T r_ .i t__ _Z—_i  _ rhf> rnunrpv — Rpu for aek Cypriot camp itself, 
ters of Archibishbp Dr Waldheim's talks, page 3 I ing in England. 

in the post, addressed to men liv-1 must henceforth be their would no longer be under a Mr Johannes Tesfa Berbe, the Lemma, commander 
I. I_■ i_ _j ,_ .i__ .c u;.— ...1_..... ■ :__i property. named the Minister of Mines, who was imperial bodyguard. 

,jje the country.—Reuter. 
Leading article, page 7 

orms mar holiday weekend 
Bank holiday weekend 

t thousands on to the 
yesterday. Traffic was 
liy busy in North Wales 
itween London and the 
nd east coasts. Torrential 

., ilayed motorists in some 
tf the North and North- 

RAC said rain had been 
■y on the M6 at Warring- 
ancasbire, . that warning 
iiere put on and a 50 mph 
restriction was imposed, 
nd. strong gusts of wind 
■jfipt the West Country, 
vmeh were killed when 
ghf aircraft crashed just 
^lie-off yesterday from 

• f'HiD, Kent Mr Ronald 
t, licensee of Tbe Bull 
Jxted, Surre>', and Mr 
Shh/bb, a garage owner, 
Tatsfield. Surrey, were 
'Hers of tbe Victa Air- 
ywhich was bought only 
iday. An official at 

isumer body 
:js sugar 
e control 

*11 for governmeor con- 
sugar prices was made 

lay by tbe National Con- 
Protection Council, which 
ints 33 consumer groups. 
- Is selling for anything 
4p to 25p, when the usual 
s UJp ”, it said, 
stomers are forced to buy 
worth at least a pound 
being allowed to buy 
Pensioners find this a 
matter when they are 

i sugar because they have 
3dly 30p.” 

.^council supported the call 
?r igar rationing made on 

by Mr John Sainsbury, t 
* supermarket chain. 

\ 'er fertilizers 
es of ICI fertilizers are 

*. increased from today. 
'■ 4l* T1 i -- - 

Biggin Hill said that it caught 
fire after crashing. 

Nine people were killed in 
road accidents at the weekend, 
three of them in a collision at 
Cononley Lane End, near Skip- 
ton, Yorkshire. 

The three, all men, were 
passengers in one of the two 
cars involved and died after 
being thrown from the vehicle. 
They were Mr Gbulan Farid, of 
Copthorne Street, Bradford ; Mr 
Mafooz Khan, of Clarendon 
Street, Lumb Lane, Bradford; 
and Mr Mobab Alyas, of Great 
Horton Road, Bradford. 

On the Ml in Derbyshire, a 
girl was killed and Three other 
young people were injured when 
their car left the southbound 
carriageway and overturned. Tbe 
girl was Miss Carol Ann Garner, 
aged 18, of NewbaU Road, 
Swadlincote. Derbyshire. 

At ‘ S waff am, Norfolk, a 
woman aged 73 was hit by a 
car after stepping from a coacb 

at midnight on Saturday. She 
died in hospital. 

In north Humberside, two 
youths on a motor cycle were 
killed in an accident involving 
a holiday coach on the road 
from Pocklington to Driffield. 
A motorist, aged 17 died in a 
head-on collision at Driffield 

Ac the pop music festival in 
Windsor Great Park the police 
said yesterday that 150 people 
had been arrested and charged, 
mainly for drug offences. At 
another such festival in Reading, 
110 people were charged with 
various offences. 

Chief Supt Roland Sparkes, of 
Reading police, said that scores 
of items of lost property had 
been handed in to the police. 
Among them were several 
wallets containing up to £20 in 
cash, cameras and rucksacks. 

" The basic honesty and the 
good nature of these youngsters 
is quite amazing ”, he said. 

Forecasts, page 2 

Mr Howell to visit ground 
of Blackpool FC 

Mr Howell, Minister of State 
for Sport and Recreation, said 

1 in a statement last night that 
he was concerned about the 
general situation regarding 
football “ which has revealed 
itself this week at Bristol, Black¬ 
pool and elsewhere”. 

He said he had been in touch 
with senior members of the 
Football Association and Foot¬ 
ball League and they had de¬ 
cided to meet in Blackpool on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

“ We shall, of course, visit the 
Blackpool ground and hold 
discussions with the Lancashire 
police and club officials, to 

•gather an on-the-spot report 
about the general crowd situa¬ 
tion ”, he said. 

“ I shall also be receiving a 
report from the secretary of my 
working party on the incidents 
last week involving Cardiff City 
supporters." (At last Monday’s 

game between Bristol and Car¬ 
diff, 135 supporters were 
arrested.) 

The meeting will be attended 
by Sir Harold Thompson, vice- 
chairman of the Football 
League: Lord Westwood, presi¬ 
dent of the League, and Mr 
Vernon Stokes, ebainnan of the 
FA Disciplinary Committee. 

Sir Andrew Stephen, chair¬ 
man of tbe FA, said yesterday 
that violence at football grounds 
must be stopped _ before it 
brought the professional game 
to its knees. 

A boy, aged 14, has been 
charged with the murder of 
Kevin Olsen, of Lawson Road, 
Blackpool, at Blackpool football 
ground on Saturday. He will 
appear in court today. 

Threat to football, page 2. 
Leading article, page 7. 

MP questions legality of Mr Heath’s 
jet costs during election campaign 
By Peony Symon 

Tbe dispute over Mr Heath’s 
use of a Court Line private jet 
aircraft during the February 
election campaign was con¬ 
tinued yesterday by Mr Dennis 
Skinner, Labour MP for Bol- 
jover, who called for an in¬ 
vestigation by tiie Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

Mr Skinner said that under 
the Representation of the 
People Act cons ti mency Con- 
servative parties should have 
included the cost oE the aircrafr. 
Halcyon Days, on the official 
returns made to returning offi¬ 
cers to ensure that parries do 
not spend more on campaigns 
than they are allowed. 

“Where Mr Heath used the 
jet to assist specific candidates, 
particularly in the marginals, I 
maintain that he was acting not 
merely as a party leader but 
actively to advance those can- 
rftrfsirp^*' Mr Skinner said. 

of in the case of a joint con¬ 
stituency visit, such as one to 
Glasgow or Birmingham, the re¬ 
sponsibility of those joint con¬ 
stituencies that were helped by 
his assistance.” 

Mr Skinner contended that if 
the bill had not been paid, the 
election returns must be invalid. 
Where Mr Wilson, in similar rir- 
cumsrances had aided specific 
candidates, the constituencies 
had paid travelling expenses. 

Conservative Central Office 
has said that the aircraft was 
used on a commercial hire basis, 
but the bill bad not yet been 
received. It said yesterday that 
Mr Skinner’s interpretation of 
election law was not its own. 
“ The money used by the party 
leader for travelling has nothing 
to do with the constituency 
returns.” 

Under the Representation of 
the People Act, spending in 
election campaigns is limited to 
ri fi7C „„ ...-I.- 

Mr John Jennings, Mr Heath’s 
prospective Labour opponent at 
Bexley, Sidcup, yesterday asked 
to see the original estimates for 
hiring out Halycen Days. He 
also asked whether tbe aircraft 
was in use during the period 
that Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, 
then Minister for Trade and 
Consumer Affairs, was consider¬ 
ing referring the Court Line- 
Horizon merger to the Monop¬ 
olies Commission. 
Tourists return: About 80 
people on holiday in Minorca 
flew back to Gatwick last night 
in an aircraft paid for bv the 
fund set up to bring back 
holidaymakers stranded by the 
Court Line collapse. 

All SO had booked with 
small companies which held 
seats in Court Line aircraft. 
They were asked to sign a 
promissory note for £26.50, 
should the holiday organizers be 
1TH ^ hi A In «... ‘1.— ’ ‘ 

Bombs found at 
public house 
in Bournemouth 

Mr Kenneth Faulkner, a 
i licensee, found an explosive 
device in a barrel outside tbe , 
Fox public house in. Terrace 
Road. Bournemouth, last night, 
a day after an anonymous tele¬ 
phone call had led to a police 
search wbich found nothing. 

Two array bomb disposal ex¬ 
perts neutralized the device and 
it was taken to London for 
examination. 

The police, who described tbe 
device as home-made, said'they 
had not excluded an IRA con¬ 
nexion. The anonymous caller 
had ii*i Irish accent. 

Royal couple in falls 
Princess Anne and Capt Mark 

Phillips, her husband, fell from 
their horses at the OcHum,., i 

The rest of 
the news 

Scotland: Conservatives’ 
policy for directing economy 
through assembly 2 

Rail pay: Unions may settle 
this week for 30 per cent 
rise 7 
Work in jail: Talks on trade 
union pay rates for 
prisoners 2 
Washington: How Pentagon 
took control of armed forces 
during last days of Nixon 
Presidency 3 
Malaysia: Election victory 
for ruling party 3 

Bonn: Scandal involving 
Social Democrats’ Chief 
Whip is renewed 3 

Bucharest: Relations with 
Moscow little more than 
coldly correct 3 

Law. of the sea: Conference 
disappoints delegates 3 

Cosmetics: Profile of the 
new managing director of the 
Elizabeth Arden firm 4 
Population: Personal con¬ 
sumption is no longer a 
private affair 4 
Looking back: How accurate 
were the prophets of tbe 
twenties ? 6 
Motor cars: Signs that the 
Americans have got over 
their temporary disenchant¬ 
ment 6 
Books: Michael Binyon re¬ 
views Andrei Sakharov’s 
Sakharov Speaks1 6 

Politics: Robert Blake’s 
soothing perspective for the 
Conservative Party 6 
France: Thirtieth annivers¬ 
ary of Paris liberation revives 
old controversies 8 

Asricuiiure s News: 
Appointments 8 European 3 
Arte 5 Hoine 2 

■— * oW I 
Chess 2 Premium Bds 8 
Oxurcb 8 Science $ 
Conn * Snort -Q.it 
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economic policies 

Holidays to 
Pisa 
stopped at 
Heathrow 

From Ronald Faux 

Edinburgh 

Mr AJIck BachanaH'Sntith, 

shadow Secretary of State for 

quick action that Scotland 
needed. 

The holidays of three couples 
booked for two weeks to Pisa 

The charter underlines the ended abruptly at Heathrow 
need for Scotland to*'derive Airport London, .yesterday, 
maximum benefit from North just before their flight _ 

Scotland, announces today the §ea oil. ~~ They had.booked with Swans 
details of a Scottish charter to “ This is not only a matter of Tours, through total travel 
all Scottish Tory MPs and more jobs ”, he said, * We have agents. As they walked to the 

■ j’j 4.— r*. hh a first claim on the revenues aircraft they were asked to 
prospective «mdidat«.U sett must ensure return to the departure lounge. 

S^tib ^noSy thafwe use them to the maxi- There they were fold that file 
JhJS8* ^oJSraemblv cot mum effect. At the same time flight had been Overbooked 

3ff pm of dejdopmmjt must he sensibly ^the^woidd have to wait 

M^^adSing^^Scretoy80if Ofl was changing much' of the Miss P^lLondoTsaid^h” 

SSSSSffbEBSVS-SSSSSt gs« 
75 wi'iflmnuntw El.fiOOm. It would not directly affect'ntfost boyfriend. After they-were told 

iC^mbTy wouId be an to- Scots but tie country had first 
portant change in the system claim on the great benefits to flight nobody seemed to both 
of government expenditure, he be derived ■ from'it The Con- ab°ut ■ n ths,t .hev 
said The Secretary of State servativra proposed to move the Her companion said that they 
would deride the priorities of oil division of the Department had booked w and 
housing, education, roads, of Energy to Aberdeen. A S«>t- received wnfinnaCOD from 
healthservices, agriculture and tbh development fund paid for their, travel agent, Alexander 
the other services for which he by the oil would spread the Travel, of Engield, last Wednes- 

W^[rn^uchanan^Smith said cen- and help to solve difficulties I Mr and Mrs L. Carmichael, 
benefits throughout Scotland day. 

uuu euaa I cscuuncuu iuu uiu» , . ■ r —— ' • . _.   

be reversed, and devolution was Park was one, and the ending last Saturday, giving them full 
the answer, but he emphasized of tolls on the chief road details of their -flight. the answer, but he emphasized o£_ tolls on th< 
that as a solution it was the bridges another- 

IlPfrl 

Vv- - 

BP tof tKgtyg. 
^Extra ‘ dAraaves' and**’’ 

formed police office/® i - 
the hunt in Coventry yean ' , 
for the ldller 3>£ Pete ^1 . 

jpo?c,: -14*. ft-nefr. C.' 
delivery hoy, avfcoae uakelr~'. • 
waff-found, early on Satmd r 
zp. alley, near-jus. heme inJ ■r. ■ 
Lane, ■■ -r.. . %Y ■ ...... 

JJet; Supt. A. Hocobin, U 
the m^rdejr.winvest^aefan, V 
thp pc&ke werg suubous to s‘: 
foq .ooyrs/inOTreinpBt* on I, •' 
after -he -msappeated ira . . 
delivery, /yjrpund..> , 
T> ViniS V ■- \ .■ ... 

RAF^crews’ appeai1 ;, - ■ 
,';RA$rse^ch‘:and rdscui 
copter crews ‘ last 
a^p^aldd to pargfits hot- 
children usfe iriflafable,,;f "... 
dinghies. In the previa . ^ * 
hours, helfcbpters bad flo r . 
missions 'after children? ■» ... 
swefft&utfo.sea.'-- - 1 * ’ J 

■ ■' tr&.. 

t- . <s.-&3£ 

•' ..i 

Flighf curtkited; 

. ,'Miss M@fy Qounore,W 
Eailed...agam yesterday rj ' 
attempt, to be shot , by a " . 
cahpop 90fr across '.the ' - 
Avon at Tewkesbunr,.'G! 
tershire.", . Sbje landed :. 

A spokesman for Swans- said 

I *•“ # ■ liiii‘fifdH'Mpif*1 1 . 4 . tersiyre. , .aqe lanaea -• 
,. ■ ■■ --- T- 'i f !ir . r ’ w3rer*,.na;she,did.Mi^-: * -M7: 

. ■■■/ • jr .i,. .. ; ..;:M . nous attempt An Wedn^ . .. - 

m vesterdav trying out a double-deck bus which a soft-drink company has giveji tO' Family save tree' OOTK)ritea of Se separatism He said planning procedures there (mighr bare been a mix- Athletes ifl London yesterday trying OUt a dbuble-deck bus which a soft-drink company has givejl to- JT^inily save tree •; f\. ’ VJ.T’ 

which threatened to destroy would be speeded to qui^en.the u^. Jt‘^“.oe5ll*!e™h5|_bl1L5*3 the British team for use at lie European championships in Rome next week. The athletes are-Judy. -Mrs-Mary..Rawnsley a**' - . : 

^°r.^Np»^ SSflp.ttJfTJffiS v^r^kTlSZ &?th Eedy, Marea Hartman, secretary of the Women's .Amateur SMsrSSA^v::.^ ■ - " 
would be taken in Scotland, an would be established at the Scot- their clients- or a change or Aj-uiafi/* Auncisfinn . year-'ola beedh;-from beh 
important step in getting the tish Office. plan." Atmeuc ASSOCiauon. r, -‘ . Athletic Association. 

Licensing4 a Prisoners may get trade union rates Mr Foot in 
if'f'trOSBf ^ By a Staff Reporter ' hours of the day and night, and She was unable to give figures TJ103. ilfll 

Mr TenEns, the Hdme Secre- that was chiefly in open prisom. for the number -of coloured r 
. n i n miipr a TTTf! She did not foresee an early prisoners but offered a break- A. ^ 

Tory MP may sue over 

yearold beeCh,-Sroai beaj 
dawn..at, the .Old Recn - 
TsEtleshall, -Norfolk, have? 
a building firm who war -- 
remove the tree to build i 

j; 
-rtirv. 

wtio war ■ n i * 

10 buad-chief 'v^i 
Court Line remaAS‘*5 j^SSs^icandal 

rates to prisoners working in 
prison industries. 

gnson construction * where Republic of Ireland, 4.7. per 

t* _ r- rrn ^ 4.uai iuouiw^u j ““J 

rrom a Staff Reporter by Dr Summfcrskill, Under- 
Ediaburgh Secretary of State at the Home 

Granting licences to football Office, in a letter tor Mr 
grounds on condition that Nicholas Hinton^ director of the 
crowds were well behaved National Association for the 
might threaten the future of Care and Rehabilitation 
the sport. That is the view of Offenders (Nacro).- 
Mr William Allan, secretary of - -’ - 

Senders (Nacro).- Dr Snmmerskill- said: “ Thereis increasing. come the country’s difficulties. 
Dr Summerskili also innoun- P° compulsion oo ajiersaa wbo ~ Answering .criticism of the People must not be panicked .—  -. . - —-7, : . ■ ur juumteraam uau ouuuuu- , - , _2 , ■■ —--—d .-. — — - icuuic uiuil i. 

the Scottish- FootbaU Associa- ^ government plans for the .n0‘ h*?a convicted of a failure rate in the treatment by newspapers, 
tion which is searching yet criminal offence to_ be treated 0f vouas adult offenders, Dr 

dlllt. till Sir Timothy Kitson, Mr Sir Timothy said he was a who was 110 yesterday, rs 
Heath's parliamentary private director of A & P Appledore congratulatory ■■ telegrarrK 
secretao', said yesterday that he International Ltd. a successful the Queen, Queen EUzabt 

lllf Art I-I-Oil was thinking of suing a fellow company which was financially Queen Mother, and the. D'. 
MP over innuendos about his and managerially -independent of fCdnt, pi'e^i^errf of thb r ‘ ... 1. 

>t, Secretary of State relationship with the .Court Line of- Court-Line. It • was .1 sot. folks’ Aid AssdlSatioru 
lyment, said yesterday group of companies. ‘ affected by Court Line?s.;present' ■■ y . N' 
ins must not lose their « j have never had any situation, and had no connexion Grirl UluLdef r 
er inflation. Britain responsibility for, or taken part with civil aviation or package •/ _ni"; 
brains, ingenuity and in anv decisions or management holidays.. '.-!,.•> ' “L2 - 
, and they could be of that companv”. Sir Timothy Court Liae had-a minority: 
combination to over- said in a statement shareholding in Appledore. and to^y^cnargM. ...- • 
countn,'5s difficulties. He said that Mr Ian the company ..was 1 negotiating CM; otoMargaret 

must not be panicked Wriggles worth. Labour MP for with the Court Line receiver to, JS*0 u 
papers, Tories and. Teesside. Thornaby, had siig- buy the .shares, .Sir,. Timothy body ~ wasiioutMiT * a. I6ng . 

said 'that 

again for an answer to football accommodation for children in *“ “ “vv“'- -r“-—. — oumuiciaau o^u uic piwoi, 
hooliganism after complaints cu_ amnhiand thar that seriousness of many crimes rate, based on reconvictions 
from6 people living near the S a new and iS^rtant^nTe? committed by alcoholics and within two years of discharge ” X ~the"Sam^' ‘onirumne 

Hiberman ground in Edin- pHse for locS authorities and S?*tjSSCS>SSSdlt«JCJS!5 2S"fM hJS&S&S Sir^Wa^ice Lain&> ^airman of 
^U-Hv'e do not believe this is —-h-j-d « »!. She »-JSffiKSSSf-" "T"- g B 

the solution ”, Mr Allan told ’ ‘ ' The possibility of extending from senior detention centres, 
me. “ It would merely move " Plans have been made and /be eligibility or. prisoners for and SO per cent for young men 
the problem elsewhere. The approved, however, and will be home leave was under review, placed on probation, 
association or the clubs can do implemented as soon as re- buC Dr Summerskili said the Those receiving borstal sen¬ 
nothing to stop the wild beha- sources permit: and wwrin the number, who ifailed to, return tences included an increasing 
viour which breaks out in the capitol alio cation for childcare, -from suih leave '-whs -an inhibit- number of “failures” from the 
grounds during matches or in Pnority is being ■ given by the jng factor. The Home Office former approved schools, local 
the streets afterwards. If the 
magistrates took their aims to 
the ultimate it would mean 
that grounds would be closed 

After a recent Hibernian and 

In the same programme connected with the management worth in respect of the .state- nOSpltafSemCfr . 
Sir Maurice Laing, chairman of of a subsidiary company of ments be has iwde. gbppt. this Private' ‘patients' at Ha -: t --- 

SS piV renVfor-tW relea^d I CbST5“^ ^tor^ had spoken to Mr ^ Mr" Wri^worth .. st«ed. ™ " 
f0 °' land, when asked if Britain was Wriggleswprth, he apologized later that he fidly accepted.t#at ^ a derision 

near to coUapse, replied that it for not being in receipt of the Sir Timothy had. no part.in ^orkeVs to' ■.* * 
was “extremely dangerous” full facts and for the misunder- Court Line’s management. But- ^cei j . 
for the country to be borrowing standing he had created. The I. beliexe the ■ relationship gervice patients.' . ,, 

follnwinz dav he stated that between A & P AoDledore .and ~-p - - following day he stated that between & P Appledore -and 
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Mr Ham seeks lnquiiy on; isawSESST-n^s 
planting of evidence • shipsm e^ision nsrs 

r The Anco DuiAess, yVriwtr 
By Clive Boirell to be resubmitted to the Home a Hadlfer, and rhg -’-- when it 

The Home- Secretary was Office. ■ ^ Le^ds'’7,6&0 tons, an^"- ; Herr W 
urged last night to order an -Mr Jadeja-was arrested on. cafgh'1 Ship: ’wte-e ’danlsf^n..-:;.-oovictU 
inquiry into allegations that the November 5, 1969, ■at Twrckep-' colusion joff the E^sthan :i diti not 

optimistic that punitive fines 
would ever be an ultimate 
deterrent to hooligans who dis¬ 
turbed the weekend peace of 
people who lived within shout¬ 
ing distance of any big football 
ground:- 

Mr James Cook, the council¬ 
lor for the Easter Road area of 
Edinburgh, who received com- By Alan Hamilton 
plaints from angry house- Labour Staff 
holders, favours, the. idea of Final aereemen 

i Railwaymen may settle this Michael stean 
iii _ 1 o 10301112 IH 

n. WGCk for 30/ more Marlowe chess 

State for Defence, on Saturday pittlHl 
accused the Labour Government 
of using the issue of the self- By Clive Boirell 
styled patriotic movements to The H0[ne Secretary 

to be r 
Office. 

Steiner. 
«taicaien 
to him t 
Aebntr 
when ii 

, — ine nome secretary was w:u»-«_ - - i^eeas. a.wiu tons, an n#-* nerr ww 
distract voters from the grave urged last night to order an -Mr Jadeja-was arrested on. cai-gfr1 Ship: ’wfete ’danlsr^n-.'.-.convsCfi* 
economic situation caused by the inquiry into allegations that the November s, 1969; -atvTwrckep'’1 coT&iop pff the E&than irer drd not 
Governmenrs incompetence . planting of evidence on innocent ham.while demonstrating there.' riel in the'Metsey biT’S^-- able off* 

The talks, which began last ff°? ^lar9r G®,®mbek 
week, will, resume tomorrow. \rr0r^B nf tVlo c 

Final agreement on one of 

from narry uoiomoefc constituency, Mr Walker ac- practice”. consaoie ana a aetecave, ne 
Marlow Aug 25 cused Mr Mason, Secretary of The call was made in a letter says, a sheath knife-was pla|ted 

• , . . .o, I At the end of the first four State for Defence, of doing sent by Mr Peter Hain, who was in his jacket pbdktfti* He' *waS 
For once tne. ^social a rounds of the Marlow chess “ more to undermine the morale' chairman of the anti-apartheid convicied.and. fined. £2Q with £&• 

nuc 
t'nnrhaii /-iuh« heir**. iirpnc«ri in * ~ _*w* C r —■ T-—■ “' _ iuuhus oi me mariuw mess - more to unaermme tne morale cnairman 01 me anti-apartneia woviucu.viu ww 
the same wav a* 8cinem^d nr year’s longest pay settle- Society of Locomonve Engineers congress yesterday Michael of the Armed Services than any organization formed to disrupt costs for possessing the same way as cinemas or 
public houses. The big clubs ments * may be reached this Union leaders are said to be Stean was leading the masters’ of his postwar predecessors . the Springboks’ rugby tour of weapon. . 

■ , n l n_si unVI. n^nm-acH- rn fnr «prrinn with 71 nnime nnrt nna rr. - j    ■ j. :    fmi- ,nn n. ,I>a Thp H puouc nouses, me Dig clubs - . „ , j j . 
should act against hooliganism week between.the British Rail- pleased with progress so tar- 
or lose their licence. ways Board and the three 'rail and Firemen (Aslef) is haj 

The SFA views the prospect unions. The deal will give rail- outcome 
of controlling a handful of bat- increases of up to 30 •“•Pj*1 

section with 2J points and one ge ^at with prices rising Britain four years ago. He also detective 
body Teeoverir 

ive, _ now .. Det. The ' body of a nut ■ 

- -T-- ing in ft 
:-v mankind 

'i.iti' benefit i 

The SFA views the prospect unions. iae aeai mu give «w -. r--, ~t.~— 
of controlling a handful of bat- increases of up to 30 
tiing vandals mixed into a __j - _wT,_rtA^ *«, «,.♦ buC. “*e ot“cr fw< 
crowd of several thousand too L iAach expected to cost anxious to ensure 
daunting. “ How could it be at . do not benefit at 

200,000 

daunting. “How could it be at “j®*:' . do not benefit at the expense ftosulls ln „„„„ 1: E1_ 1 MUnfl^ 
done? ” Mr Allan asks. “If we Although the sward will be gf other rail workers. Barry o: Kemp o, sioan i: Hartston o. 
started to use our own security one of, the iargest^ since, the Ev.en after the 200,000 
force tbe police would be establishment of me social operating staff have settled, jvft5nHamion,p,n: Karuion' 14: 
quick to complain. The cask of concractj-te?ree“;0t?ce probably later this week, British „ 
dealing with people who break mei“ an<* UD*9£S Rail faces conseqqeutial. settle- iJjrlaion '4M*nir-Barry 'a- 
tha la / rests solidly with the w^y^management-alnte maintain ments for its 50,000 workshop .-. .'-r—-- 
police and ultimately with the 11181 ,s outvLd®-i7® sta^ and for several thousand _ _ - . 
courts.” area of pay restraint as it.sqeJ^ hotel and catering^shippiug and nifl TV1AT1 lirfTDfl 

Scottish dubs already accept t0 Put r'eJIti1_ionvf‘^r!f^ other workers. V-/1V11 HIO U20H lliSvCl lO 

the heavy expenses of providing JuSSW*11 'b long before Leaders of the workshop staff . j T T * ^T>^7C 

^izsjsFjsfiSi £= c^e to poj, s»atnrs avoid Unison or GB75 .. 
might be £1,500, and it was for Talks on ramictunng rail- “ Son's share of • 
the police to deade how.many the award while their members By Stewart Tendler cutivesaid that General Walker 
men would be required, Mr on tor weu over a year, enaing • tuev term onj,. . . and Colonel Snrhng would do 
Allan continued. “They are w « recommendation by the reemve wtiat tne. term om> .J>even thousand voluntary join recognized volun- 

d Theafi"«tCl’e%SS' oa“ a,. 5i' VS7ar BrimhaRSJs ’SoS The de.1, which h« b«n the «d'^cd^'^^/leidefs nS te ?15ssse07ics“e^hConSSbefa?v 
subject e£ hu^n behaviour o«er choeld be increeced h, et 5 S’S* Si 
fam rddWled°{obaproduce^ The mbunal made specific ^sapja.e fromjia or^ntorion oi Colonel David zaUA°n^tement M ^ ejdst. 

outing in his power boat •" n; rhe 

tns neavy expenses oi proviaing 
police cover at major matches. 5^^°“ i?2r before 
For an international game that came to Power; 
might be £1,500, and it was for ..T®. 
the police to decide bow. many wayn 
meo would be required, Mr ?n 
Allan continued. “They are IF ..a 
drr'r.q as much as they can Rajiv 

avoid Unison or GB75 
Weather forecast and recordings 

"3cl* :e«i- 

^rnes. 

After 
its; 10 
Snuffled 
in a rai 
nuclear 
“ one of 

NOON TODAY Ptmivit Is ihown in millibars FRONTS Warm • Cold * rOcdocfcd 
•_•_‘ ‘ - ‘ _• rmbah t«r» an »A«gjAggHl 

U j NOON TODAY 

/ Stewart TendJer cutive said that General Walker 
c   . „ and Colonel Stirling would do 
Seven thousand voluntary in*n r^mmized vnlun- tF0US„X . :“lTn hi better to join recognized volun- 

»ry services such_as the Red 
Special Constabulary 
setting up new organi- 

C if rhpv U.-PI-0 rmmehipp Hut DrODOSinE ' increases of UP to "toll V»« J-*ine execunve oi me na.uuuoi — ^ — - 
* ‘r JflUr £io a week which included up under the terms of Phase Three. Voluntirv Civil Aid Services bm an on, covered all emergency 
■?;' ifn°,va^S were brnld “ to 2^ The driver,’ uniop already iNVCASj’ met >CT.,crday to dis- situations, includioe law and 
ien it lvariungs were broad *0 j, nrenanne its claim for next cuss rc-mipsts from members order. Since they were in con- 

***■•* i'.S - 

\% *' 
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c awards were preparing its claim for next cuss requests from members 
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Mr Allan thought, was totally 
impracticable. 

Leading article, page 7 ] grades. 

Otudl 1CU CHOUb nwvwttUUU ttic amjui. «■ iuu ■ vm ~ p-4 --— nr/>imC Tkn ovooiinua 
seeking similar increases for which will include a demand throughout Britain with equip- **»*»« 
other Operating and clerical for a special 4.5 per cent cost- men; and some knowledge of .?Sc!S:r^.™2w!AC,?»,2 

make ai 
cent hij 
^he end 
JueJ prj, 

of-living award. local and government emerg- the council of the NVCAS tiiat 
-* ■ - “it is not advisable to join 

Advanced family car from Citroen 
ency planning. 

1 
. The six members of the exe- Unison or GB 75 

By Smart Marshall 
Citroen’s CX saloon, an¬ 

nounced today, is claimed as the 
world's mast advanced family 
car. It has self-levelling hydro* 
pneumatic suspension with vari¬ 
able ground clearance and W_V: 
double-circuit brakes powered 
by a central high-pressure 
hydraulic system. 

The 2-litre four-cylinder 
engine, developed from the DS 
model, is mounted crosswise 
and takes up much less body 
space. Thus the CX, although 
nearly a foot shorter than the 
DS, is as roomy inside and has 
a bigger boot. 

The body incorporates all .. _ . _ , __ „ 
the latest saEety thinkias and is New Citroen : Comfort and 30 miles a gallon. 

Oil pipeline will Taxi driver 
go through robbed and 
fishing grounds locked in boot 

Today oiSffifct* ESun rises ; Sun sets : CIjscow. 
6.3 am S.l pm heavy at 

wind W. 
Moon rises; Moon sets : temp 16' 

__ 4.30 pm 12.35 am NE En 
Vull moon : September 1. - E Scotia 

Sun rises 
6.3 am 

NE En^la 
E Scotland 

Lighting up: 8.31 pm to 5.34 am. sunny 

From Our Correspondent 

Lerwick 

A taxi driver was locked in 
ihe boot of his vehicle and 
driven for several miles early ■ "‘-e- usivc-ii rur souai .11.cauj ; waver, b.ijs am, j.-m »'..'"vi>. neavy .at .nmes. .sunny... 

Pipelines to be laid by Shell vesterdav after being robbed t I7.ifu ; 7.0 pm, 5.2 m (16.5ft]. intervals; -wind- - W,- fresAr f ** \ " 
d Rriri'ih Petroleum from of £30 bt gunpoint. Hull, 12.49 am. 5.5m _(lS.«Jrn ; ; (a'P)-. " ‘ ..fit, 1 

'vniipei 

and British Petroleum from 

North Sea oil fields 10 Sullom 

t £30 at gunpoint. Hun, 12.49 am. 5.5m (is.9m ; 
Mr Dale Binding, aged 31, pm, 5.6m (Ifi >fu ; Liverpool, 

of Locking Road. Weston-super- 6-24 am._6.7m l22.0ii) ; 7-J pm. 
Outlook- for tomorrow ajod Wpd- 

Voe. Shetland, will have to cut ^ 6.8m (22.2ft). 
At the resorts ' ^ Detu/^. 

England and Wales, elsewhere 24 hours to 6 urn August 25 vv ” t*H| 
showers and sunnv intervals rar - ’ " _ v'a 

through thoPobie bank, oa. of ma'n'in'rboVo"^; 1i.50 F"p7«sli're,",« J? Tlbf'fi cloS? Mtt 
ihr- most nroiitic fi shine srounds am Tliw Kind driven ahnm 200 H . 1,1 . '.V; IO ,ne N mn nr __ the most prolific fishing grounds am. They had driven about 200 scoilaml and a VV jimream rai" ,Jr drizile ; temps near normals e COAST- 

Sun R*Ui »o|«b 
in* la .G F 

off Shetland. The oil men told yards when the passenger Wju cover an parts Qf nle British 
Uic Shetland Fishermen's Asso- threatened Mr Binding with a isles. 
elation at the weekend that Sun and ordered him to drive London. SE and central S Eng- 
ciation at toe weekend that a deseried beach about a land. East Anglia. E Midlands, 
there was no alternative and m:Jp ,,,av Channel Islands: Sunnv spells. 
.1. . -.1 . . _ _-J 1 ■ urinH VV lirhi ;__ 

styled futuristically. From the 
that oiher routes suggested by 

Channel IslandsSunny spelts. 

Sea passages.; S North . Sea; Scarboro 2.3 .o^. M 72 C^cU s q 
Stra'trf Donrr. English Channel ill 
(E) : Wind W. moderate'or fresh ; cucioo. “.7., J*1 denti- 
sea Might to moderate: / lo 4 “ ” T 9-S- ^ 

VpctArnaw . .Easttene “.V t-si ZS-Sffi k’ Tn cU, 

side, the CX resembles a four- 
door version of CitroSn’s most geared economy version is said range, but it is dear tha: it wi|] 

There Mr Binding handed Kg S’ In Sl-CiWlft Yesterday • £? = Ss 
over hts takings and was locked CcJltrai N SW * E England. W London : Temp ■ maXl 7 am- to- fiSSl |fe|L®T cm. 
in the boot. The robber drove Midlands. S Wales : Sunny .spells. 7 pm. 22’C i72’F) ; mire 7 pm to - £‘T’ H ^ ra iSSS*!' ll>ref. 

the fishermen were impracuc- over his takings and was locked central N, Sw & E~Engiand VV 
able. . in the boot. The robber drove Midlands. S Wales: Sunny .spells. 

TL„ >A ,h. the car to Trinity Street. »hovrcrs ; wind W. moderate , max 
The Fishermen agreed to the Weston-super-Mare, and told temp 19' or 20'C IGS'Ft. expensive car, the SM luxury co return 3? mpg at 56 mpb. efrenruaJly supersede the 39- l be fishermen agreed to the Weston-super-Mare, and told 

a rand tourer. The front and Novel features include a year-old DS models. Manurac- oil companies plan that the Mr Binding that he would lot 
rear look rather like the GS. single immense wiper which ture of a larger-engined and pipelines should run along the his employer know where he 

Top speed is about 105 mph clears nearly all the wind- more elaborately equipped CX north end .of the bank for about was 
and file CX 2000 cruises’ quietly screen. All minor controls are 2200 will start in January, and 190 miles when they were told ---- 
at 90 mph. riding with extra- placed around die top of the estate car variants are promised that disturbance of the grounds ian 
nrrlin.nrv comfort, almost regard- steering column and can be for early 1976. would be minimized. The pipe- S.om manna plan 
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WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS, 

j1 entagon was ready to block any 
J* v\rm.v intervention in last 

days of Mr Nixon’s Presidency 
: ' JS°ne iof JbPe d.anPcr.s the armed forces had been put 

VMhTOKton. Aug 25 very real and there « no indica- on the alert on October 24 
:if-y The Pentagon has confirmed ?on whar?ver Mr Nixon nr 1973, during the last Arab-lsrae) 

any member of his staff ever 
resorting to such 

1. . eports that extra, precautions *?ea,bf< 
rere taken during rhe last days ?ou*ht °* - - - 

mi. ■ f Mr Nixon's Presidency to Se£Per.ate , measures. Dr 
;-:7.-*nsure that the armed forces 5V»es»nger, however, thought ir 

war, when it was believed that 
the Russians might have been 
about to intervene. 

They therefore watched the 
international situation closely. ."■/ere VOI involved in the crisis. WIie to ta*ce a *ew Precaurions. 

r '-The Chiefs of Staff and Dr . Whal tbi5 meS**s- in eifect, is This silent curb on rhe p™; 
." Vimes Schlesinger, rhe Defence 'hat_Pres,deni N,xon ceased to denc r euro on the Presi- 

President • during the Washington or the obliteration orderly transfer^of*3 nowpr 
l1-’: ipeachment proceedings and Soviet Union simp^ by week before the pJesCfelit r<£ 
" ./ .F .substantia] danger hfnn* * telephone. Mr Nixon is signed He Dr Kissinaer and 

- . -M '*«i national security might even reputed to have made jokes other officials, decidedRtha? it 
t •’ j during Mr ab?u*xt- . was borh in the national interest 

t xop s last days. In fact, however, he could not and inevitable that Mr Nixon 
1 '.In July, it seemed probable have done so. The orders have should resign, and therefore n- , ■•-it the crisis would last for 10 S° through a chain of com- bent every effort ro persuade 

ISnf rn-iother two or three months, mand of officials and officers him to do so. 
.,'ifl4fare the Senate finally voted who have just demonstrated that An.nW r,m:» „„ ,,, 
v:Tihe impeachment Had there they will not obey blindly, in all Ano,1,er Mr N.xon's 

- _.en a genuine national emer- circumstances. 
. - . ^cy during that time and it ' Dr Scblesinger and rhe Chair. 

been necessary to put .the man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
, bed'. forces on alert, the General George Brown, took 

■bKc even the armed care last monrh that all orders 
.it® rhemsdres xnigbt not from the Whit# Hoikp rn nnir« 

power had gone into effect 
months earlier. The Secret 
Service men and Lhe members 
of the White House staff who 
had custody of Mr Nixon’s tapes 
made sure that Mr Nixon and 
his personal staff would no 

?r 

/; - Vorse still. President Nixon so that he and Genera] Brown been found on Vu“ 

; p£ u,R staff miBbT could cbfck OQ ever? such order tapes. The men whShad phi* 
-: d have been tempted to personally. sical custody of the remaindei 

• opiate or even provoke a The Defence Secretary and and who might be held le"allv 
- . Joual emergency to distract Dr Henry Kissinger, tbe Secre- responsible in court, took rhe 
;.;- ple; and Congress from the rary of State, remembered the precaution of sending onlv 
; -T ^dent’s domestic predica- general public scepticism which copies to Mr Nixon when lie 
:- ft. greeted tbe announcement that asked for them 

Dr Waldheim visiting 
Cyprus leaders 

that Turkey and possibly the 
United States would simply kill 
the plan by refusing to take 
part. 

Akrotiri Air Base: Dr Wald- 

Frona Mario Modiano 
Athens. Aug 25 

Greece is paving the way to 
take the Cyprus problem to" the 
United Nations if Turkey re- . . 
fuses to make adequare conces- helm arrived in Akrotiri today 
sions which would enable the *TOm Athens and went im- 

I Greeks and the Greek Cypriots mediately by helicopter to 
to achieve “ peace with honour ” Nicosia for talks with Turkish 
by direct negotiations. and Greek Cypriot leaders. 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the Ankara-. Mr Etevu, the Tur- 
l/nited Nations Secretarv-Geo- k5?b Prime Minister, conferred 
enl, had talks in Athens "today with Mr William Macomber, 
witb Greek Government leaders the United States Ambassador, 
before proceeding to Nicosia f°r 20 minutes today on what 

a he saJ'd Was the new situation 
after the Greek rejection of 

and Ankara 

The Soviet proposal for a 
multi-national conference under 
tbe auspices of the Security 
Council is attracting great atten¬ 
tion. as every Soviet initiative in 
this reeion tends to have a cata¬ 
lytic effect on the United States. 

Soon after the announcement 
that Greece and Cyprus had 
accepted the Soviet plan in prin¬ 
ciple Dr Kissinger, die United 
States Secretary of Stare, dis¬ 
patched a secret message to Mr 
Karamanlis. the Greek Prime 
Minister. 

However, the effort which 
seems to stand a greater chance, 
is the mediation by Pakistan. 
Mr Apa Shahi. the Foreign 
Under5ecretarv, arrived in 
Athens yesterdav with a mes¬ 
sage from President Bhutto to 
Mr Karamanlis. Officials re¬ 
fused ro disclose the nature of ._... 
rhe offer, but it aopeared that London lor the possible influx 

British efforts to have the 
Geneva peace talks restarted. 

London: Professor Haluk 
Ulman, foreign affairs adviser 
to the Turkish Prime Minister, 
arrived at Heathrow airport to¬ 
night for talks with the British 
Government on Cyprus. 

He said at tbe airport: “ The 
Turkish part of the island of 
Cyprus must be big enough to 
guarantee tbe security of the 
Turks.” It “should be propor¬ 
tionate to the lands which rhe 
Turks are bolding at the 
moment.” 

Dr Waldheim will arrive in 
Britain on Tuesday. He is ex¬ 
pected to meet Mr F.nnaJs, 
Minister of Scare at the Foreign 
Office. 

Preparations are being made 
to provide accommodation in 

p,ii'’german chief whip faces 
Shewed scandal 

A mother and child, refugees from the floods, ding 
together in a camp near Dacca in Bangladesh. 

tn Our Correspondent 
tin, Aug 25 

-o&lmost-f or gotten scandal 
• e sharply back into focus 

! today through newspaper 
ft^-pitions that Herr Karl 

out -whether an auditor's check 
of the company was in the offing 
and asked Herr Schwarzer to 
come to Bonn for further details 
which he could nor pass on on 
the telephone. 

hand, ‘tbe1 Social Democrat,' ** 5,"; 

iFSb&SLSR KKI^ESrKK flZ 
:%e. * the very beginning about a con- 

rh™r rtnD„" suJtaat,s contract which Herr 
iiaoonaL the charter One Wienand had with the company 

- ~ - 197“ according to his lawyers! P 
fiSK “2S ^ « understood tiiat one of 

T ” n ..SonntB&’ cast Herr Wienand’s closest sup- 
■r on Herr,Wienand s state- porters in the inquiry, Herr 

be ^ consul1' Herbert Wehner, has but short . . S.i- ^conM«wA ^company Us holida in Sweden ^ is 
that DM162,500. (about returning to Bonn, 

r .00) he. received from the Herr Wehner. the floor 
. .any was the repayment of leader o£ SociaI Den.ocrats 

sonaTloan. ■. . • in the Bundestag, stood by Herr 
has been leaked^that to- Wienand when he denied giving 

- ®^s .9* • P1™8 0 . bribe of DM50,000 (about 
Der Sptegel carries a £8,200} to Herr Julius Steiner 

■t that the man who was $o that he would abstain from 
\t0r»ha^f r^Pa,d “P loan, voting on the motion of no 
"1: FassJo Trommer, - has confidence in Herr Brandt in 

• :lravm, Ae statement, sup- April, 1972. The latest allega- 
ng Herr Wienand. Accord- tions, if proved, place Herr 

• *LHerr Trommeria lawyer, Wehner in a difficult position. 
Trommer tbld the .public The parliamentary inquiry 

.aey. jo June that he-pever could never clarify where the 
retf-a-personal Joan from DM50,000 came from. Herr 
Wieoand.. • • . ■ - Steiner, to the last, stuck by his 
t am Sonntttg-said- today statement that they were given 

___-,|C to possession of. a to him by Herr Wienand. Herr 
’ L . recording of a talk Wehner never budged an inch 

.. -en - Herr Wienand and when it came to supporting 
Wehner Schwarzer, a -lead- Herr Wienaod and stated his 
ember of PaninternationaL conviction that Herr Wienand 

- -ding to the newspaper, did not commit any disbonour- 
Wienand promised to find able offences. 

Lisbon finds ending empire difficult 
Continued from page 1 

squares of this graceful ciry. 
white population in Africa out- These elements make for an 
side bourn Africa. explosive mixture. It is impos- 

Pa Ids tan believed that it was in 
a position to arrange direct 
Greek-Turkish negotiations on 
satisfactory terms. 

Dr Waldheim spent three 
hours in Athens and lunched 
with the Prime Minister and the 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs and 
Defence. He said at the airport 
that the presence of a large 
Turkish Army on Cyprus would 
make it necessary to reexamine 
and clarify the mandate of the 

force on 
the African traders in the pave-’ National Front for the sible at this stage for anyone „.1%. ......... ,llfc 
ment market are selling wood Ca,£i2»n -o£ -^DSoIa (FNLA) to hazard a guess as to which United Nations peace 
carvings of tribal figures which 2?as fighting men on rhe of the black leaders will emerge the island. He plans to return 
have departed in ooe respect Angolan borders and a further most successfully from the pack, to Athens on Tuesday, 
from the traditional pattern. ?’000 in „ training. accord- srill less whether the transition Mr Mavros the Greek Foreicn 
Each one of the black ebonv ,n£ to Portuguese military to independence will proceed Minister smd that Greece 

of considerable numbers of 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot 
refugees. 

Haringey Council is already 
housing 40 refugee families in 
bed and breakfast accommoda¬ 
tion, but officials are worried 
that a much larger number 
could arrive soon. Church halls 
and similar buildings might 
have to be used as temporary 
shelters. 

A spokesman for the National 
Coordinating Committee of 
Cypriots in Britain said yester¬ 
day that a few people had 
arrived so far, but these were 
being looked after by relatives. 

statues is ^carrying a modem bas shown no sign wthout some element of civil agreed principle with tbe Government figures for the 
r,tie over h,S shoulder. , . Soviet plan for a multinational number of Cypriot rehigeel 

...ST\°?k'n£ 'Kte ,*™uni 5°"h£ence, bur would n,ake cer- entering Brinin were noi a5«n. 
Luanda is built is Fort tain observations in a written able yesterday, but the number omen. For, although Angola e*cJusively, apparently, from which Li 

has been less affected by the ® B u ODu° tf,°e *■ ^ao Miguel, the classically reply to be delivered to the will be limited by the quota 
‘ ntaha! bCen at V-‘u sty,ed sixteenth century fort- Soriet Ambassador tomorroiv. q 

‘.VI1 ,^,h.2*ds..f?.rA«rs "5* which .odny i. Mill .ht Aulhoriiacivc sources said 
that the observations were based 

guerrilla war than Mozambique, 
and in spite of the fact that it 
is the biggest and richesr of the 
three colonies and thus the one 
most suited to independence, it 
is the one where the greatest 
uncertainty surrounds the trans¬ 
ference of power. 

There are three rival inde- 

systera. 

the Popular Movement for Army headquarters ™™.uTe , mmitus wo London: More than 2,000 
Liberation of Angola (MPLAl y that the observations were based , ‘ 
which is split into three factions! With its sturdy, peeling, white on rhe need for action rather Greek Cypnots marched from 

Portuguese military authori- sl0ne walls and its old-fashioned than “empty words for propa- Speakers Corner to the Amen¬ 
de? beTieve the MPLA has Jannons on the parapets, the ganda purposes." The Greek can Embassy in Grosvenor 
strong popular support in the fon- symbolises perhaps the Government recognized tiiat the Square yesterdav in protest at 
north of Angola and in the Portugals arger the conference the less Turldsh “ atrocities - in Cyprus, 
urban areas and that it will C0*oniai presence. likely it would be ro reach early ... . . _ 

pendence movements ; one of play a significant role Lisbon. Aug 25.—The first decissons-Ic clear Leading article, page 7 
which is split seriously into The third movement. Union Portuguese troops to be with---- 
three factions, and there -were, for Total Independence of drawn from Guinea-Bissau were Th • __H *2. 1? 'ATI'l • Tk * 
at recent count, some 30 newly Angola (Unita). is the youngest flown in overnight, the state KlO' flAll VlPlftFV TOI* Wl si Isl W TPfTllPr 
formed political organizations and smallest but it is emerging radio announced today. It did iivcvi j x Y j uiUlA A. A LUUvI 
hoping to represent the 500,000 as the one most favoured by not say how many troops 
whites, who form the biggest white Angolans. arrived.—Agence France-Presse. From Our Correspondent liamentary and 144 state candi- example of support for 

dates and making a big effort National Front will 

Strong man 
of Greek 
junta loses 
his job 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug 25 

The military' career of Briga¬ 
dier Demecrios loannidis, the 
junta strong man who ruled 
Greece until last month, was 
abruptly ended this weekend 
while the Government was 
quietly dismembering the rem¬ 
nants of the military apparatus 
that had kept him in power. 

The Army officers' review 
board met yesterday under 
Lieutenant - Genera] * loannis 
Davos, the new Army comman¬ 
der. It announced that Briga¬ 
dier loannidis had been put on 
compulsory retirement ostens¬ 
ibly on the ground that briga¬ 
diers junior to him had been 
promoted. Significantly, the 
list of promotions and of other 
retirements is not to be dis¬ 
closed until tomorrow. 

Brigadier loannidis, who is 
53, was chief of the military 
police since the coup of 1967. 
On November 25 last year he 
used this power to overthrow 
President George Papadopoulas, 
the dictator. He has since ruled 
the country through a puppet 
Cabinet. 

Last month, the brigadier 
who bad clearly lost his grip 
after tbe Cyprus fiasco, was in¬ 
duced by the leaders of the 
armed forces io surrender 
power quietly to the profes¬ 
sional politicians. 

His retirement seems to have 
been precipitated by a few 
signs of insubordination to the 
authority of the civilian Gov¬ 
ernment by some military police 
officers who have rallied m self- 
defence. fearing retribution. 

Tbe possibility’ that rhe 
brigadier’s dismissal might 
rouse instincts of survival 
among his former subordinates 
explains why tbe full list of 
army officer promorions and re¬ 
tirements is being kept secret 
for 48 hours. It is assumed that 
most of the brigadier’s asso¬ 
ciates are being ousted in the 
same manner. 

The Government is now turn¬ 
ing its attention ro the discov¬ 
ery that discharged military 
policemen were given sinecures 
at banks, public utilities, and 
state corporations, shortly be¬ 
fore the collapse of tbe junta. 

The men appointed to staff 
the security sections of those 
institutions were equipped with 
weapons far in excess of the 
actual requirements. 

British-South African naval 
exercise to go ahead 

.ast’ French nuclear test 
1) ju i.iberra, Aug 25.—The »ng in the Pacific is harmful to 
‘ k" ali an - Government said to- mankind and has brought no 

Vit had reason to believe benefit to anyone living in this 

• • Prance had conducted an- Pm of ihe.wor,d' . 
_*„„0. Our Pans Correspondent 

Mmosphenc nuclear test ^es : Today’s French nuclear 
• ! test in the atmosphere over 

Khk. the New Zealand Mururoa is widely expected 
f.’*SP5?r* ,ssue<? *■*•**- here to be the last of this year’s 
m Wemiigtoq echoing the series. 

■ * __ After France carried out a 
noped that this would be test 10 days ago, M Jacques 
tst in the series “ and in- Soufflet, the Defence Minister, 
tlie: -last atmospheric test in a rare official reference to 
le Pacific". The Prime nuclear testing, described it as 
ter added ; “ French test- “ one of the last 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

A series of joint exercises 
planned for this week between 
six British warships and South 
African Navy ships was still 

anomalies of a situation in 
which the Government dis¬ 
approves of a rugby tour but 
allows joint military 
manoeuvres to take place. 

Moscow, Aug 25. — Tbe 
due ro take place last night, in planned joint naval exercises 
spite of criticism from the Anti- were “another demonstration of 
Apartheid Movement. Nato support ” for tbe South 

They will be tbe first to be African regime, Pravda said 
held between the two countries today, 
since the Labour Government Pretoria, Aug 25,—Mr Ian 
came to power. The last took Smith, the Rhodesian Pome 
place shortly before the General Minister, said yesterday there 
Election in February. was no chance of anyone mov- 

The exercises themselves are iog bis country from its course, 
not unusual. Ir bas long been He accused critics of being 
tbe practice for Royal Navy supporters of “ subversive 
vessels on their way to the Far organizations”. 
East to call in at Sirotonstown Opening a trade show during 
under the terms of the 1955 a holiday visit to South Africa, 
Sim&nstown Agreement and Mr Smith said Rbodesia was 
then carry out joint operations “ holding tbe line of terrorism ” 
with the South Africans before not only from its borders, but 
continuing ou iheir way. from “ our kind of civilization ” 

But critics in both countries io the whole of southern Africa, 
have not failed to observe the —Reuter. 

din?- 
rish couple 

in a 
4scow prison 
' icow, Aug 25.—Miss Sylvia 

insoQ, ■ Jewish woman' 
v> ^ after serving four' years 

10-year sentence for her 
d an aircraft, hijacking ploy 

' 1/0, met her- imprisoned 
v-nd. for two hours today, 
Vndrei Sakharov, the physi- 

'•-v^iaid.' r. ' 
vas their first meeting for 
years; The husband. Mr 

Kuznetsov,- is serving a 
. sr -sentence ' . " 

statement earlier. Miss 
tttson, who* was released 

' '^J«ctedly .on Thursday, said 
"he had been'pardoned and 

■■■ ro leave the country im- 
.. itely. But she would not 

.. she had seen her hus- 
and two brothers. 

* Sakharov, with whom Miss 
in son has been staying 
'her "release,'said that she 
teen approached on a road 

, le his dacha, by members 
• 5-secret police. They took 

9 see her husband.—UTL . 

IATA agreement to raise 
North Atlantic air fares 
By Our Air Correspondent 

Air fares on routes across 
the North Atlantic will go up 
by between 45 and 18 per cent 
from November 1 as a result of 
an -International Air Transport 
Association (IATA) decision 
taken at Montreux over the 
weekend. It will be the fourth 
increase this year and will 

There is consolation for the 
travelling public with an agree¬ 
ment between the airlines to 
introduce a new fare level 
based on the British Airways 
“ Earlybird ’’ concept, which 
makes cheap rates available on 
scheduled flights for pas¬ 
sengers prepared to book well 
ia advance. This will be called 

make air fares roughly 30 per Apex {Advanced Purchase 
cent higher than they were at Excursion} and will offer Lon- 
rbe end of 1973 when heavy don-New York return rates of 
fuel price rises after the Arab- £122 in the winter, £132 in the 
Israel war began to affect air- spring and autumn and £170 in 
line finances. the summer. 

Tbe biggest rises this rime Passengers will have to book 
have been added to the lower their seats 60 days in advance 
fares, so that the 22 to 45-day of travel. If they cancel in the 
excursion between London and meantime, they will forfeit 25 
New York will go up by 18 per per cent of the cost. Airlines 
cent to cost £146 in the winter, have agreed that they will set 
£157 in che spring and autumn aside 20 per cent of seats 
and £199 in the summer. Nor- Advance Booking Charter 
mal economy fares over tbe fABC) fares between London 
same route will rise in the and New York will, from 
winter to £228, in the spring November 1, cost £106 return 
and aurumn to £245 and in the in winter. £117 in spring and 
summer to £298. autumn, and £142 in summer. 

Governor knlgbted: Air Com¬ 
modore Hughie Edwards, the 
Governor of Western Australia, 
who complained that he was die 
only untitled state governor, is 
today created a Knight Com¬ 
mander of the Order of St 
Michael and St George. The 
photograph shows him id 1942 
after receiving the Victoria 
Cross for bravery during a 
bombing attack on Bremen. 

Hations between Russia and Romania coldly correct 
:i Dessa Trevisan Despite the public display of the right of passage to Soviet liberation, and distributed to 
a rest, Aug 25 formal cordiality, Soviet- equipment for military staff delegates and journalists attend- 
ipke President Ceaucescu’s Romanian relations are evi- exercises in Bulgaria, but on the ing die world population com 

•NT reassurances, strains in dently going through yet condition that it was moved ference. 
t-Romanian’ relations be- another delicate period. The during tbe night. It contains a specific refer- 

more apparent as Mr Russians are doing their best Soviet sources alleged that, ence to Bessarabia, the area 
gin. the Sonet Prime Min- to show that they are piqued- while the convoy was passing east of the Prut River, and 

left Bucharest Soviet Soviet annoyance is said to through Dobrudja, the papula- BukovLoa, both of which were 
:es made the point of em- focus on Romanian opposition tion met it with flowers, which, incorporated into the Soviet 
Ztiik that during-bis three- to closer integration of Warsaw all considered, seems highly Union in 1940. The brief history 
stay no talks Of any sub- Pact countries. This has been improbable. book refers to both as being 
e had been held. an issue for years, but io view .The Romanians are keeping parr of the Romanian principali- 
®rt from the formal of growing Soviet interest in silent on the matter and ir was ties ceded to Tsarist Russia and 
es? call Mr Kosygin paid the eastern Mediterranean, the not possible to ascertain die Ausrro-Hungarv respectively at 
reiwdent Ceaucestxi which Russians may now be more facts. Wbar seems more likely the beginning of the last 
h sources insisted did not anxious to press for such inte- is that the passage of 5evict century, then united again with 
-d the one-hour limit pre- grarion. ^ . Army lorries caused anxier.v Romaniainl918andincorpora- 
ed (w protocol. Mr Kosygin More specifically, the Russians among the population and that ted imo the Soviet Union in 
Mr Ceaucescu never met wish to regularize the alliance's the Romanians may have drawn 1940 

, transit rights through Dobrudja soviet attention to this. Such references were included 
ir had" Mr Kosygin taken for a possible movement of Anorher recent cause for in rhe French and English 
mporturvity of extending his troops and equipment from Soviet annoyance wav the mihH- rrpr«inrmn* w - ’ ’ * 

Convicts kill 
two after 
jail escape 

Stephenville, Texas, Aug 25. 
—Three escaped convicts killed 
two people, wounded five others 
and led police and bloodhounds 
on a chase today through an area 
of Texas. 

Armed with shotguns, the 
convicts also kidnapped and 
raped two women who were on 
the scene when they abducted 

Kuala Lumpur, Aug 25 . . „- - - 
® win the state of Trengganu, influence voters strongly. Cara- 

IpJ u Tmr failed to secure any federal or paigning is continuing in most 
led by. Tun Abdul R^ak, the stale seats. parts Sarawak. 

romped**"home*1 n*the general J ThirrY's^ Independent candi- A feature of the election was 
diction vesrerdav ^ w!th 47 dates, mostly rebels fromparnes the recovery of National Front 
candidates returned unonuosed^■- £h,Eb~.b*d joined the National component parties which earlier 
S3 Ianother^S elected Th£ from, fared almost as badly In had seemed disordered and 

more than three-quarte7s of cK 0f the iSamic v^hfrh £ * ^ ^avsi?n (Chin^e 
154 seats in Parliament. rhl Assoaanoa, m particular has 

. .toined the tront last year, were recovered strongly, with 21 
The only effective opposition all beaten, standing as Indepen- seats in Parliament, compared 

to the National From came from 
the mainly Chinese Democratic 
Action Party. It kept its nine 
seats in Parliament, but failed 
in attempts to win control in tbe 
states of Penang and Perak. 

The election marked the _t »:h-J r A _ 'll c - AJit ClCbUUll me 

fkdiI?S!ia farmerJ probable demise of the Social 

dents. with its previous 15. 
. The National From tide was Similarly, the Malaysian 
so strong that 53 opposition Indian Congress, which " had 
candidates, including 20 from three seats, now has four. The 
tbe Social Justice Party and 17 only National Front group ro 
Independents, lost their fare badly was rhe People’s Pro¬ 
deposits. gressive Party in Perak. It sur- 

i . ; i * * _ m | uuaviv uouaisv wi uic uubiai In Sarawak, voting for the vives with only one parliamcn- 
wnose testimony net pea to send justice Parry, which now has last 23 parliamentary' seats is rary seat instead of four, and 
one of them to orison. Earlier I on^ one seat in Parliament being spread over three weeks Dato Sri S. P. Seenivasasam, its 

against five before. Dr Tan Chee because of communication pro- leader, lost both his state and 
Khoon, the party leader and a blems. federal seats, 
respected political figure for Datuk Stephen Yang, the Mosr observers foel that the 
many years, lost his seat in the deputy Chief Minister, already result points to general non- 
Selangor state assembly and bas lost his seat in Parliament Malay acceptance of Govern- 
reiained his federal seat by only to a Sarawak National Front ment policies designed ro bring 
666 votes. candidate. This could portend rhe poor rural Malays more 

The mainly Malay People’s an opposition coup in Malaysia's fullv inro the countrv’s econo- 
Socialist Party, fielding 22 par- largest state—but yesterday's mic life. 

one of them to prison. Earlier 
they shot dead a woman in a 
raid on a farmhouse to steal a 
car. 

The three men, who escaped 
from a Colorado jail on Thurs¬ 
day, abandoned their fourth 
stolen vehicle near Stephenville, 
70 miles south-west of Fort 
Worth, and fled on foot.—TJPI. 

Conference on law of sea 
disappoints delegates 
From Marcel Berlins “ Instead of having 2Q or 30 
Caracas, Aug 25 possible alternatives on each 

Delegates are spending lhe subject we now have only three 
lasr few days of the inconclusive or four”, a delegate from the 
law of the sea conference anajy 
sing the reasons for what, most 
of them say was a disappointing 
10 weeks. 

They began the conference 
confidently expressing hopes 
that agreement would be 
reached on most important 
issues, and saying rhat a follow¬ 
up conference next year would 
be needed mainly for tidying lieve, conclusive negotiations", 
up. he told me. 

Instead, there has been agree- The first four weeks of the 
ment on virtually nothing, and conference were taken up witb 
the next set of talks now assume debates on procedure and state- 
crucial importance. However, ments on general positions by 
few delegates would call the almost all the countries repre- 
meeting a failure. serxed. 

East European block said. 
•* This is progress.” This view is 
echoed by Sir Roger JackJing, 
head of the British delegation. 

“ Although I bad hoped we 
might have got further this 
session, at the same time great 
progress has been made in iso¬ 
lating the issues and providing 
the basis for furtber and, I be- 

Anti-governmcnl | Jn brief 
plot foiled 
in Afghanistan 

Delhi, Aug 25.—A plot to 
overthrow the Afghan Govern¬ 
ment has been foiled and its 
leader sentenced to death by 
a military .tribunal. 

Eleven other people, mostly 
army officers, were sentenced to 
jail terms ranging from life to 
three years. 

This is tbe second attempted 
coup reported in Afghanistan 
since President Daoud seized 
power afrer overthrowing King 
Muhammad Zahir Shah 

The Bakhtar news agency said 
tbe plotters were supported by 
a faction of the IJchwanuI Mus- 
tiroin, a muslim brotherhood, 
and a pro-Chinese faction of tbe 
Sbola-e-Jawed (Eternal Flame) 
organization.—Reuter. 

Senora Peron faces first crisis 
From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Aug 25 

The recent cabinet reshuffle 
in Argentina precipitated .the 
first serious crisis which Presi- 

“ between workers - and Indus- contradictions inbred within 
try the ruling Peronist party and 

The'departure of SenOrJorge the present supremacy of the 
wing Orthodox over 

members m government 
Taiana as Minister of Educa- righr ■ 

ursi s«,ou> ir«u w,„Cu ™- *k„" hisT replacement by. leftist ... - 
dent Isabella Peron has faced Senf?r Oscar Ivamssevich, poll- and in the unions is creating a 
since coming to office six weeks observers believe may lead situation which will sooner or 
ag0 to a firmer control of the urn- later result m a head-on colli- 

Pnlirieal observer* heliev* versities. strongholds of. the sion with reality—something 
rhat thecabinets”esignation en P^onist left. the Army will do all it can to 
bloc was due to factional dis- _ The cabinet reshuffle came prevent. 
agreements between Serior Jose jn the wake of a running battle Buenos Aires, Aug 25.—The 
Ber Gelb&rd' the Economy Min- in the provinces of Catamarca third day running of nationwide 
ister and the more right-wing apd Tucuman between guer- bombings, shootings and politi- 
members, headed by Senor .lose rillas of the People's Revolu- cal riots resulted yesterday in 
Lopez Rega, the Social Welfare titulary Army (ERP) and two m;.n being killed and two 
Minister, who is also Senora police. However, the sadden policemen being wounded. 
Perdn’s private secretary. intervention of the Army in the . Armm 

The new appointments of min- confrontation with the ERP « 0,1^ a^ed 27 sho^ and 
isters for the interior, defence possibly a symbol of its future 

role if the differences that 
exist within Peronism should 
ever come to a head. 

The Army is fielding 1,500 
anti-guerrilla troops, in. a 
campaign which has resulted in 
the rout of more than 150 

and education, has brought a 
more conservative tone 10 the 
cabinet. However, both Senor 
Lope? Rega and Senor Gel bard 
retain their respective port¬ 
folios. 

Senor Gelbard, who was the 
late President Peron’s personal guerrillas, many of whom have 
choice for the economy minis- been killed or captured, 
try, controls the CGE (a Peron- Neither the police nor the 
ist organization of businessmen) Army is providing much infor- 
who. together with the CGT mation on rhp armai 

wounded a policeman before he 
was shot dead. 

' Police freed a kidnapped 
businessman. Senor Julio 
Cabofi, aged 62, after a gun 
battle. in which one abductor 
was killed, two were captured, 
and one policeman was 
wounded. 

Guerrilla gunmen riddled the 
Provincial Government House 
or ten _:»—-1 

Six dry years 
end in floods 

Abidjan, Ivory Coast. Aug 25. 
—Heavy rainfall which bas 
ended six years of drought in 
the Sahelian zone of west cen¬ 
tral Africa has forced thou¬ 
sands of people to flee from 
floods. The area is just south 
of the Sahara desert. 

Rangoon, Aug 25.—More than 
one million people have been 
made homeless by floods in 
Burma. A quarter of a million 
bead of cattle have been killed. 

Last U S prisoner 
Vientiane, Aue 23.—A senior 

official of the Pathet Lao has 
confirmed that Mr Emmet Kay, 
tbe last known United Srates 
prisoner in lodo-Cbina, will be 
released on September 12 when 
other prisoners of war are 
exchanged in Laos. 

Blast empties town 
Petal, Aug 25.—The 9.000 

inhabitants of this Mississippi 
town fled their homes today 
after an explosion in an under¬ 
ground gas storage well fol¬ 
lowed by a fire which threatened 
other wells. One person was 
slightly injured in the explosion. 

MP hits back 
Auckland. Aug 25—Mr Robert 

Muldoon, New Zealand Opposi¬ 
tion leader, chased a group of 
demonstrators after he had been 
hit by a flour “ bomb " tonight. 
He said afterwards he had 
“ clobbered ” one of them. 

Six hunting deaths 
Rome, Aug 25.—Tens of 

thousands of Italians joined in 
the opening of the hunting 
season today. By evening the 
human death toll had risen to 
sir. 

Prison chief murdered 
Rome, Aug 25.—A convict 

seronc a lifo 



The bubbling 
boss who goes off the boil without 

a challenge 

Personal ; 
consumption is no longer a private 

affair 
The vivacious brunette seemed 

. to know what she was talking 
about when sbe -observed : ** 1 
think that what retail customers 
are looking for today is service, 
pleasantness, a smiie. on the face 

. of someone who’s interested in 
their problems.: someone who’s 
aware and knowledgeable, who 
can give advice with authority. 
They also want honesty, they 
don't want to be conned because 
they’re hoping to come back 
again and again." -The 
impression was correct, because 
if there’s anyone who knows 
what the customer wants, it 
must be Andree Grenfell, at 34 
the new managing director of 
Elizabeth Arden UK. 

Her rise to the heights of. 
retailing success ' has. been 
meteoric. A Harrods junior at 
17, she worked her way' up to 
assistant buyer before leaving, 
to join Lillywhire’s as a buyer. 
Four years later she was assist¬ 
ant to the merchandise man¬ 
ager, and her next appoint¬ 
ment was as general manager 
of Peter Robinson in Oxford 
Circus. Soon she was promoted 
to overall boss, and then, in 
1972, she went to Harvey 
Nichols with the brief of turn¬ 
ing it into the most luxurious 
store in Europe. 

Talking in her still undecor¬ 
ated office, Andree said : “ For 
Elizabeth. Arden bringing a 
woman in as managing director 
is a revolutionary move, so I 
want to give them something 
only a feminine viewpoint can 
bring, as well as keeping and 
enhancing the style and image 
they have always had. I think - 
that as a woman I really do 
know more about what ocher 
women want. For example, I can 
go into the salon and have a 
facial and judge what the 
atmosphere is like. I think that 

. beauty and health are all part 
of the total picture of fashion. 
You can’t have one without the 
other; you starr with the body 
and face and work outwards. 

“Because of my retailing 
background I am geared to- ' 
wards interpreting what cus¬ 
tomers want today. Tt is so 
disappointing when a purchase 
turns out to be all packaging, 
you feel cheated when you get 
home and discover it. On a 
recent trip to New York I was 
tremendously disappointed in 
the stores, which is a dreadful 
thing to have to say, but 
England has moved forward so 
much in marketing techniques 
that now we’re way ahead. 
Already in the provinces 
stores are excellent at relating 
to customers in their own 
environment. 

“In our understanding, of 
fashion, our commitment to 
change, we're six months ahead 
of New York. We take new 
things up and exploit them. I 

was really surprised there to 
see that no one was wearing 
the longer skirt lengths,-and yet 
you already see so many of 
them in London. England is 
ahead in specialization, and 
you’ve got to specialize today, 
otherwise why when you leave 
your home go to" one store 
rather than another. 

"Now T have the job I’ve 
waited all my life for. Elizabeth 
Arden is a constant challenge 
because it’s all new and exciting. 
We .invent, and produce our own 
products,. we .are manufacturers 

■ as well as wholesalers. and re¬ 
tailers- The United Kingdom is 
the' biggest Elizabeth Arden 
operation in the world and pul* 
ling it altogether and making it 
financially successful is my job. 
Moving to Elizabeth Arden is 
like going on to another line on 
the railroad. . This is .all still 

'selling, but it’s also making the 
. goods and seeing new products 

. develop, all. different aspects of 
the business. Fra learning a new 
termonology all the way along 
the line. The only thing I do 
miss is getting up from the desk 
to go around my store. In re¬ 
tailing you wander around and 
chat to everyone, here I get up 
and find I have nowhere to go.” 

Reeding a pile of press clip¬ 
pings, it’s aill made to sound 
like .a Cinderella story. Andree 
is the daughter of BBC docu¬ 
mentary scar Stephen Grenfell, 
and hec childhood was spent 
travelling around the world 
wherever her father’s career 
took him. She. rarely attended 
school, but was educated by 
tutors, except for. English liter¬ 
ature which her- father cook into 
his own hands.. 

She wasted to be an actress 
but her father insisted that if 
sbe planned to act she had to 
have the proper training, so she 
applied to a school for art and 
drama. Waiting for an awkward 
birth dace to -come around for 
the entrance examinations, she 
managed to find a * job as a 
Harrod’s temp. Looking back, 
she thinks now that -this was 
the only reason they took her. 
“They had very high standards 
but because I wasn’t planning 
to be around- for long tbey 
probably felt safe in accepting 
me.” 

“ My first position was selling 
iu the casual wear department. 
It didn’t take me long to see 
how dicey life in the theatre 
could be- and at 17 1 -thought it 
was all so easy and that I would 
be promoted to buyer in a year’s 
time, and~ I opted for the 
security of retailing. The disci¬ 
pline of working was something 
I adored; l loved the idea of 
clocking in and out because I 
bad hever had the opportunity 
to do it, it was just the opposite 
to what my life had been like. 

“ Whatever I do I like to do it 

well. If I can’t then I’m just not 
interested, which may sound 
defeatist but you do have to 
keep your priorities straight in 
life I think. I like things to be a 
challenge, solving problems is 
what 1 most enjoy. For example 
I know I’m never going to be 
good at tennis so I don’t play. 
I’m prepared to put in all the 
necessary effort to be better at 
something than someone else, 
not because I want to heat them, 
but because I get enjoyment 
from perfecting my technique.” 
She does not think the standards 
she sets for herself are too high : 
“ I Accept that I can’t do every¬ 
thing well. 

“ When ray career began, per¬ 
haps I used to think of myself 
as being a top buyer, but I 
didn't know I had any manage¬ 
ment skills. Luckily there has 
always been someone who in¬ 
spired me and often showed me 
a new direction to take. It be¬ 
comes self motivating when you 
put together ail the knowledge 
you have and go on to inspire 
someone else. Everybody bas 
talents of one kind or another 
but very often they are in the 
wrong job. Now when I look 
at someone who’s not doing a 
job well I don’r write tbem off, 
but try and consider where else 
they could be doing better. 

" I don’t think there is any 
special trick to directing either 
people older titan myself or 
men, and obviously it happened 
often. It never occurred to me 

that directing a man was any 
different from directing a 
woman, I had no set attitude 
about it and so there wasn’t any 
problem. With older people it 
was patience and not letting it 
upset you until they realized 
you knew your job. It doesn't, 
matter how old you are, if you 
can’t do your job no one is 
going to accept you. 

“Being a managing director 
means giving leadership, 
strength and confidence to 
those around you, not just 
finance, management and mar¬ 
keting, all of which are also part 
of it. I like to have a manage¬ 
ment team because my role is 
really all about co-ordinating, 
not doing the job for someone 
else. Things become routine if 
they’ve been done before, and 
if it becomes routine then I go 
off the boil. I want to work to¬ 
gether with people and let them 
get on with doing their job so 
they have some sense of 
achievement. I never do feel 
insecure. I’m part of the team, 
we’re working together, not 
them for me. The most 
important thing is to make a 
decision because its only after¬ 
wards that vou can know you 
were wrong.” 

Andree is married to Roy 
Warden, chairman of Grant 
Warden Stores Ltd. and she has 
two stepsons aged 15 and 17. 
“ It sounds so corny when I say 
that I really do enjoy my job, 
but I couldn’t do it and enjoy 

Photograph by Harry Karr 

it if I. didn’t have the support 
and love and understanding that 
I get at home. .1 never break 
my life up into parts. I would 
hate it if my job were only nine 
to five its part of my life, a 
circle that keeps going around. 

“ Because Roy and I are in the 
same field understanding what 

. the other does makes if more 
interesting. There are topics of 
conversation to do with business 
that are never ending. We spend 
a lor of time together; there’s 
not a day goes by .that we don’t 
find the time to take a long 
walk together. It’s very impor¬ 
tant knowing that Roy is the 
head of the house and I- look 
to him for everything. 

"In the months since I came 
here I don’t think I’ve seen any 
changes in myself. I’ve learned 
a tremendous lot but I don’t 
suddenly use any more makeup 
or try to look a part or play a 
role that I’m not naturally. I 
suppose I may spend more time 
on beauty than the average per¬ 
son but I’ve always .been very 
conscious of skin care. I think 
I’m a very relaxed and chatty 
person, and I like people, I find 
them interesting. 1 don’t have 
enormous driving ambition, 
things just happen though that 
may sound silly. I think of me 
as me, not as a title on the door. 
I really want people to think 
Fm not the person they came to 
see. I can’t tell you how often 
I’ve been taken for the secre- 

^ Leslie Field 

Anyone unaware of die issues surrounding the 
United Nations World Popukmon Conference 
starring its second week in Bucharest today 
mav care to examine some of the subjects 
being raised in terms of their impact on the 
price of goods in the shopping basket in 
Britain, America, or any other industrialized 
country. There is apparently a low level of 
interest because- of two widely held illusions 
about she rise in tiie world population: die 
problem is regarded mainly as one for the 
underdeveloped countries and, the solution is 
thought to exist if only the gospel of birth 

‘ control and the pill is spread far enough afield. 
The application of many discoveries of 

science and trends in social development have 
produced a world in which no group of people 
can be completely immune to what is happen* 
ing elsewhere. The rate at which agricultural 
and non-renewable resources are used, the 
effects of this ever*increasing consumption, and 
the rate at which we reproduce have become 
matters for personal concern. They cannot be 
pushed vaguely aside as details for discussion 
by politicians, economists, sociologists and who¬ 
ever else is interested. 

Consumption and procreation are private 
acts, but they are no longer private affairs and 
questions have been raised about tbe rights of 
individuals to increase their progeny or to 
waste resources just because they can 
“ afford '* to be profligate. This view will un¬ 
doubtedly be voiced loudly at Bucharest. It 
will be backed for certain with statistics show¬ 
ing how less than a third of the world’s popu¬ 
lation absorbs 85 per cent of its annual 
production of resources. And how the major 
share of that allocation is distributed between 
10 per cent of the people. The developed world 
imports enormous quantities of agricultural and 
non-renewable resources. Europe depends on 
a “shadow” continent equal to half the size 
of its own cultivated lands. This estimate in¬ 
cludes an allowance for food from distant 
fisheries. Nevertheless tbe plant proteip im¬ 
ported for food or animal feedstuffs is greater 
than the total intake of either India or Africa. 
Hence the attitude of some Third World coun¬ 
tries which turn tbe argument round to show 
why the population crisis rests more properly 
on the shoulders of the industrial countries. 

In the wake of the environmental and pollu¬ 
tion crises, many governments have faced bitter 
criticism over the past four or five years for 
failure to acknowledge the need for a popula¬ 
tion policy. This attack has been reinforced 
in Britain by the inflation spiral—-compounded 
as it is by the actions of overseas suppliers of 
oil, foodstuffs and other commodities. One of the 
bizarre aspects of present politics is the way 
child welfare, education, health and social 
services, old age pensions (and the rest of 
the items that comprise a cradle-to-the-grave 
Party manifesto) are frantically pursued while 
tbe fundamental questions of population are 
discreetly shelved. 

Tbe Bucharest meeting is the first major 
political gathering on population and so marks 
a milestone for that reason alone. Its success 
depends on whether each country recognizes 
its own responsibility in adapting to population 
changes rather than pointing to the other 
fellow. 

The developed countries seem to have mis¬ 
judged the population and food supply issues 
because tbey have been too accustomed to take 
or earmark the major share of the earth’s re¬ 
sources for themselves. In the process they 
have not felt the pressure of rising populations • 
in tbe same way as Third World countries 
which battle with poverty and starvation 
althoueh an indirect symptom is appearing in 
the affluent territories in the form of psycho¬ 

logical stress, the deterioration of 'nrfc : 
because services are faffing to be ma * 
and more recently as signs o£ economic, 

In the past two years major 
swept several regions. The awful toll 
and suffering is1 a failure of discrifag 
resources and appropriate technology 
hypocritical to rationalize theSe mlsf® / 
unpredictable climatic aberrations ant - 
fore, uncontrollable conditions. V 

The relationships between population 
food and mineral resources,, andq* 
growth and pollution have bees i 
analysts of -governments and into 
groups for years. Aa a summary crf’i ■*" 
United Nations symposium showed, far- ■ 
differences of opinion abound about i 
tive importance of the various factors,' 
there is acknowledgment of the idea d.‘ 
mate limit to economic and teda , 
growth, simply because deposits . of: 
are finite and the biological capacity 
earth to feed a growing population and 
its wastes roust also be fixed. This s ■' 
seems non-coDtroversia3.: But it coni 
people with opposed ideas of. the i . 
necessary for world development. 

Opinions on these matters inevitafc' 
when one birth in an affluent county." 
an automatic extra consumption of jt 
20 to 25 times higher than one birth 1 
country. Similarly, there are tremendc 
culties . in equating, say, the. achieve) 
fertility control in Cfama in tiie pa$.' 
with me fact than Americans use mor .. 
for central hearing and air conditioni -”*" 
than 800 million Chinese use for all j 

Tbe contradictions- are expressed . . 
ways by people involved in developi' 
control campaigns. One Asian spec 
family planning describes His work of 
ing population control as like preach! -j 
to the moneyless. Arguments for chub 
are not so much iHogscal as irrelevaj 
are circumstances in which populatioi . 
is not a cure for poverty, though it:;, 
other measures become more effective 

When experts from’ ufteriy different • 
backgrounds, persuasions and, got 
level, vested national interests meet1-1/ 
bound to. be controversy. However, tfc 
sition that mankind cwAd run.out o£r" 
sooner or later, with potentially disast 
sequences, is only common sense. Ob : 
few justifications for harping on thes¬ 
is to plead for action, if it. is not tpc 
avoid the worst havoc. Past experiem.; * 
how long the delays are between the jn.. 
of dangers internationally, whether::' 
political or technical, and the time a . 
introduce remedies. 

Yet there are some encouraging in 
of how reconciliation could -be found1 
the extreme views of the way.' to. st ' 
future. It may 9eem obvious to accept fl 
of limits to food production;Limits • 
ability of the land, air and water, to 
tbe assault of pollution; and limits to 
of reserves of non-renewaible resource-"' 
this is agreed by everyone, then we 
so-called “equilnorknn theorists" 'at''•‘l 
including the “ growtfamama” group < 
mists—or believers in a need tor a F' 
act between population levels 'and .: 
food and raw materials. Looking trHi- 
sticaMy, all that divides the experts-is. 
of degree. Admitted, .there are^scene 
opinions to be reconcrledj'ranginft fro-, 
who think the situation isirfelnevab' 
democratic and humane wafcrtoth< • 
believe ample time is available.^’ *• — 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

GENERAL 

LADY CHAUFFEUSE 

quirja : must be prepared to 
worK long hour* and occa- 
iionai weekend : Interest In 
National Hunt racin'] an ad* 
vantage : must he responsible, 

Bo* 1851 Q. The Times. 

WE DGWOOD—GERED 
Require Intelligent girls To seQ 

China la ovaraeae visitors (it 

ihelr Regent Street and Picca¬ 

dilly shop*. Pan-time work also 

considered. Salary according to 

experience, minimum £22 p.w. 

plus generous commission anti. 
l:v.». 

RWC MISS TRISTRAM 

01-734 Q828 

INTERNATIONAL. EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./.S. America. Africa, 
Australasia, etc., opportunities, 
permanent, seasonal in the hotel 
and tourist Industry. Write tar de¬ 
tails Dept. I. plus large s.a.e.. to 
Interna Uona I Stan Renew. 23 
Kings Road. BW3 4HP. 

SECRETARIAL 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary 
shorthand and audio seo-etarle* 
up J-45 P-w- Copy typists up 
10 Coi p.w. 

Phone: 01-342 S148 

Ha lion House. 

Room 3, 20-23 llolborn. 
E.C.l. 

SENIOR SECRETARY, 

LISTEN PLEASE 

Id a minimum salary of fia.OOQ Ea. wtm the Chairman of this 
W retailing Company near 

stepney Green. 

TO FIND OUT MORE PLEASE 
DIAL 495 3434 

AND LISTEN. BUT DO NOT 

SPEAK. 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

TO £2.350 

for varied and interesting 

positions both temporary and 

permanent In Ute London area. 

Please telephone Simonle 

Wheeler for an appointment on 

378 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Gray’s Inn Road, w.c.l. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL. 

PROFESSION 

STELLA FISHER 

‘ IN THE STRAND 

OPENING TIME 

TOMORROW 

Do call in any Mm* afier 9 jua 
tomorrow for permanent career 

Jobs, rull or. part-time or temp, 

holiday relief bookings. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 

110-111 Strand. WC3 

01-836 6644 

COpp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

AT ADVENTURE 
We place P.A.s. Secretaries. 

College Leavers. Girl Fridays 
and-Receptionists tn the better 
Jobe in Advertising. P.R.. tele¬ 
vision. llJm production com¬ 
panies and Design Studios, do 
call us or drop in ror a coiree 

Bfs.1 as 
^nS9li0S7§frolyn ,or Tem‘w> 

ADve noire 

CITY LIVERY COMPANY 
Ntuated bf the West End la 
seoktng a well educated young 
woman as a Personal Secre¬ 
tary. Would suit college leaver. 
Small administrative stall In 
pleasant surroundings: she 
would be particularly Involved 
*" charitable and education¬ 
al functions or the Company. 
Salary £1,700 + L. Vs. Please 
tel. Ol-SBO 0182. 

WE CARE, we cosset and we're 
cosy! Come and seel ’Who are 
WE? Joan Ferula Personnel, at 
course: At 113 Part street. W.i. 
Telephone us on 01-408 2499/ 
2412/2415. 

TEMPS URGENTLY • REQUIRED. 
Secs., shorthand £43.60. Sew. 
audio £42.36. .Long and short TEMPORARY SECRETARIES for WB.SS. a,nd 5ll,,rt 

director-level assignments in me . 12i7 L.s.8. Any.. Vja 
West End and CHy.—'Phono °al7" 
JMejrgie Webb. Career Girt, OJ- 
493 89B2. 13/14 New Bond 
Street topp. Aspfey). 

RING US TUESDAV for Temporary 
and Permanent jobs. Home and 
Abroad. Belle Agy., 486 2896 or 
405 4844. 

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT! The 
most Informal and best informed 
lob scans in Town for top Per¬ 
th anon I or Temporary P.A./Secre¬ 
tarial and other opportunities; 
coffee's ready’ Welcome to Joyce 
Guineas Bureau, no* Brampton 
Road topp Harrodsi 389 8807. 

JOYGAR CAREERS have top temp 
aitd perm, assignments In 4dyer* 
iM-nu. Films. Television and Pup¬ 
il „■ Relations Cos.—730 5148/9. 

SECRETARIES lor Architects^ Con 
tact A MSA Agoney. 734 05v2- 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES Km 
no rare. shorthand and audio 
i preferably upertcnco of bothi. 
various London hospitals. Wren 
Bureau. 4 Bear Si. Leicester 
Square. W.C.2. 734 5444. 

we NEED YOU i — Experienced 
Secretary to work in commercial 
department of West End Estate 
Agents i pleasant people, new 
sunny office: remuneration 
negotiable: L.V.s; ev-air hostess 
cwisldersd.-^Rhtp GllUdS. 01-499 

MEDICAL SECRETARY. private 
practice Harlw Sj«ei _nu«ln8 
experience preferred. £2.000 p.a 

MONICA^BOVS ' * ASSOC-. 689 
ft60l personal Gansu I tan la 
sDCClillring in female recruitment 
and the selection of uncommonly 

pood staff. 

P.A./SECRETARY 1 For charming 
boss, wi Textile.Co. £2.000 and 
LA^s. Brook Street Bureau. 49V 
68*42. 

SECRETARY/P.A. ! Manager of 
advertising dept. leading property 
Co. wants P.A. with bright per¬ 
sonality £3.000.- Free coffees. 

-Brook SlrecI Bureau. 629 1203. 
SECRETARY—TO £2,240 I TOWOrV 

. for Head Administrator SW3 Hos¬ 
pital. No medical terms involved. 
Subsidised canteen. 5 pm finish. 
Brook Street Bureau .584 0661 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
not try a small sgnncv which has 
the time to discus* your personal 
nredj and can offer highly paid 
lobf throughout central l-Ondon 7 
London Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

TEMP 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

for long term 
Knlghisbrldge booking, 

around E45 p.w. 

SECRETARIAL 

Was Last Week’s Temp 

Job Dreadful? 
Then this week use your 

Experience. Intelligence and 
Personality 

and get a BETTER job through 
Graduate Girls Temporary 

Department. 
Ring Annabel Dixon or Amanda Grey 

NOW 
on 584 3615. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

YOUNG MEN 

Under 30. ex-public school. 

Uklng tha Idea of seeing the 
world. Interested to Accounting 

and Finance but feeling advance¬ 

ment in these times too slow 

In tha Uni led Kingdom, are 

invited to apply for positions as 

trainees for executive financial 

nosts In the Middle East. On 

'he Job and professional train¬ 

ing In London take* Utn»« 

'xtars. Write Box 1693 D. The 

Times. 

BUDGET FORECASTING 
ASSISTANT 

Hear how you can train for 
a highly paid and individual 
career with a loading Com* 
t>anv In Hammersmith. No ex¬ 
perience needed, lust a flair 
for figures. 

PLEASE LISTEN ON 499 9T71 
BUT DO NOT SPEAK 

YOUNG MAN 
HELP FAMILY IN 
SAUDI ARABIA 

British Diplomatic family 
leaving for Saudi Arabia end of 
October. seek school, college 
leaver 10 help with driving and 
looking after 3 children, live as 
family, write Kay. Double 
Doors. Slew bury. Oxon. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAKGATe LEGAL. STAFF- tllVI 
many years' experience 01 deal. 
Ing with most firms of soiiciiora 
tn London and the U.K.. enabling 
us 10 give a unique prlva'.e ser¬ 
vice to all solicitors and other 
legal staff from outdoor clerks to 
partners looking tor careers in 
private practice 1 no lavs are 
charged to applicants 1* Of 4 
confidential Interview telephone 
or wnie to Mrs. Rolnicfc. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. JDynes. 01-dub 
7201 81 6 Great Uurcn Street. 
W C.2 ■ of I Klng-wnvi 

CLAY MAN Legal Division offer a 
wide range of Careers Appoint¬ 
ment* at EVERY level Our 
specialised legal staff consul lane 
will be pleased to dlecusa A'nlir 
personal earner prospect* In the 
siriclcsi confldrnct- fnn fresi. 
243 26nl. dayman Legal Divi¬ 
sion. 31 ■■'<5 High Holbom. 
W.G.2._, 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

DO YOU HAVE 

LEGAL EXPERIENCE ? 

If so call on Clayman*—tha 

City’s Leading Legal Secretarial 

Bureau, Great selection of Jobs 

in ail areas. 

Mr*. Flack 242 3691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

(Legal Division! 

41. 33 High Kolbarn. V.C.9. 

TUESDAY—URGENT I 

Phone Senior Secretaries for 
1h* pick of London's top tem¬ 
porary secretarial lobs. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD. 

173 New Bond Street, W1Y 
9PB. 

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907. 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.—Choose 
your lab Secreartos for dazans 
or fun lobs In Advertising and 
PR. Contact Christine Evans 
about Involving opportunities tn 
the largest and smallest agencies. 
-Salaries. £1.400-£2.<KX). London 
Executive. 439 3341.. 

WEST END Off-Shore Oil Consult¬ 
ant- roouire 1st class Copy S*pl51. £1.800 pa. Ring David 

irfUI. 01-493 2995. 

RARE TYPES.—Join our axcltuiw 
team at top Temporary Secre¬ 
taries. El.30 o.ti. Career wan. 
01-734 4384- 

K A J—THE CARING WAV. M 4 J 
the Personnel Consultants who 
take the trouble lo And the right 
job for you. Ui the West End call 
856 4757. In the City 588 0174. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
—See Women's Appointments 
General. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY (or 
Newspaper World to start Tues¬ 
day. Please ring Covenf Garden 
Bureau. 53 Fleet Street. EC4. 363 
4316/0038. or come In early 
tomorrow. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Phone stltta on 
- -186 4741 

BRIGHT BOVS with ' O ' ' A ' 
levels make the most of _your 
potential. Through a Stella 
Fisher Bureau Introduction vou 
can make a start In a career 
With a leading London employer 
—Stalls Fisher Bureau. llD-lli 
Strand. W.C.3 ■ oop. Strand 
Palace Hotel i. 01-856 6644. 

N I cKHtt riONAL 6MPLUY MEN I 
Europe, N./S. America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc., opoomintties. 
permanent/aemaonat tn the hole I 
■nd tourist industry.—write Cor 

S^erSf&uaV « 
King's Road. SW3 4RP. 

TEACHER of English. £5.700 plus 
emoluments plus increments plus 
gratuity- Bachelor, aged 35: 
graduate plus ctlucaiion diploma: 
S year Middle F.ast contract, im¬ 
mediate. starting 1 September. 
Curriculum vitae wMi telephone 
number and referees. io Brian 
Jackson. Orchard Gardens. Lock 
Avenue, Maidenhead. Berks_ 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of St. Andrews 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGUSH 

__ApplluMo,i< are Invited Tnr a 
LECTURESHIP IN ENGLISH 
Lii tRATURE from October, 

Salary Kale S2.118 lo 
£4.BV6, starting ubrj. jixord- 

.a3<r jn“ «HM Ilf lea Hone 
r.s.S.U.: gran* towards 
expenses, ol Turntiure removal. 
Applications ■ two copies, pre¬ 
ferably in typescript i. ulih Urn 
names of Uirco merm. should 
be lodged with (he Eatablnh- 
nn-nls Officer or the Univrrstiy. 
College Gate. Sf. Andrew*. . 
me. by 31st August. 1974. 

Appointments Vacant 
EDUCATIONAL 

ENGINEERS 
You’ll Find 

What You're Seeking 
In the 

UNITED STATES 

Day & Zimmermann 

Inc. 

4-DAY 

WORKWEEK 

Day & Zimmermann, Inc., 
one of the most progressive 
and prestigious engineering 
firms in tbe United States, 
seeks Engineers with the 
following backgrounds : 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

INSTRUMENTATION 
CHEMICAL PROCESS 

MECHANICAL PROCESS 
STRUCTURAL 

PIPING 
PROJECT MANAGERS 
PROJECT ENGINEERS 

These are permanent career 
positions offering maximum 
growth and opportunities 
for professional and per¬ 
sonal fulfilment. We have 
more projects than ever be¬ 
fore, but we’ve organized 
them In a way tbat makes it 
both possible and desirable 
to work a 9-hour da.y, 4- 
day workweek, with optional 
overtime on Fridays. It all 
adds up to longer weekends, 
lower commutation costs, 
and more rime for outside 
interests. 
For prompt consideration, 
please send complete resume 
to: 

T. E. ChilcoH 

DAY & ZIMMERMANN, INC. 
1620 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia. Pa. 19103 
United States of America 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of St. Andrews 
DF.PARTMCNT OF 

PURE MATHEMATICS 

AnplicutlOttJ ■re invireri for a 
TF.MPOMARY LECTURESHIP 
IN PURE MATHEMATICS trn- 
4bln for one year from Oclotmr. 
in74. Salary according lo agr 

and qualification* 9" w-nm 
£2.118 In L4.ft9t>: F.S.9.U. 
ApD)lL..'llpru Hwo coplc-«i. pre¬ 
ferably in typescript ■. with Uu- 
nam'-h of three referees, should 
be ledDQd bv 9ih Senirmhcr. 
l'<74. wilh the Establish men M 
Officer of th« Universiiv. t:nl- 
lege Gam. St. Andrews. Fife, 
from whom rurthcr particulars 
may be obtained. 

NOTICE 

All Advertisements are s-ibj«t 
fp lhe con ail ions of accrpianca 
of Tima* Newspaper* Lbn lied. 
eaglet at which are atSillsBla on 
request. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

INTERNATIONAL * EMPLOYMENT. 
See General Vacancies. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

— . M|-i c , m,P cm,|| unmuB CASH PURCHASER to £80.000, 

A nii^rirtii or Murees^Aisa Froahold/long leasehold houM. 

TRlJ3an%a 3^07. ^rS.yrB'^ ^VfT-^S. 
K Hearn * Reach WANTED, country Rectory or simi¬ 

lar. unfurnished. To rent ora long 
lease to careful tenants.-—01-407 
4829. after 1800 hrs. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CENTRAL EDINBURGH ' 

WEST QUEEN STREET . 

Luxury nat. 3nd floor. Living 

room, study. 2-3 bedrooms, 

superbly appointed kitchen and 

double bathroom- 

Offers over £19.000 . 

Telephone 031-225 6671 

ENGLISH FAMILY 

living In Hong Kong requires 

GIRL/NANNY 
so* 20 +- . Fluent french an 
advantage, to hjok after boy 
aged z for minimum i year, 
plus b weeks trip to Europe 
annually with family. Refer¬ 
ences ossantlai. 

Written reply : Mrs. Kes¬ 
wick. S Caiicsmore Gardens. 
W.8. fntervfows 11-14 Sep¬ 
tember. . 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N/S America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc., opportunities, 
permanent, srasonal. In ihe hotel 
and tourist Industry- . Write for 
details. Dent. I, plus Urge s.a.e. 
to tnterrMUoniil Staff RovlOW. 25 
Kings Road. SW3 4RP. 

BELGRAVIA family with 2 young 
children and 1 new baby urgently 
require M vounp mother-g hell, to 
live In : salary by arrangement 
bur at least £15 p.w, with free 
ctggtcu.—ToLophone 730 6163. 

shire wer-knnitj. 
lira. £20 clear. 
mends. Boy 18.M 

up to cao p. 
quarters offered 
keeper. Surr-v, 1 
Apenrv. 10700* 
Horohunt. Tel- 5571 

URGENTLY WANTED. ejirronlc 
Morv Pnpnin* for three schooi- 
qoinp children In Republic of 
Ireland : p.-irtiruian shd nhnto- 
□raph.—Bgx 1T7H D. Hir Tlmnn. 

REQUIRED 

CHILOMiNOER'S NURSERY, from 
lnfancy-4 year*. EKOllimi facili¬ 
ties. Pick-up- delivery. We mnM 
your needs. 603 4B.,»X. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CAREER AND EDUCATIONAL 
potions Sfier exam rosultF-- 
ctmsuir Simon Harriapn or the 
Careers Guidance and Informal Ion 
Service.- 15 • Dukes Ave,, to’. 4, 
01-793 5943. Your decision 1 

Offices, Shops, 
Factories & Warehouses 

Lins from 

WILLETT 
7 Lower Sloane Street, SW1 

01-730 3435 

OFFICES TO LET. London and 
decentralized, all sizes. Apply 
Philip Okreru & Co.. 94 Mount 
Street. London, to’. I. <Jt-4yv 
9863. 

E.C.2, LIVERPOOL ST. 1st Fir. 
850 SO ft—Howell. Brooks A 
Pinrs. 01-333 6163. Ref. PGM 
or NJL-B. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

ORCHARD BRAE 
AVENUE 

EDINBURGH 

Desirable luxury penthouse. 
Ideally situated minutes from 
the centre or town yet act in 
secluded nrounds : all-round 
patio: lounge, /lining roam. 
bedrooms, fully tiled and mir¬ 
rored hath room, fully filled 
kitchen complain with cooker 
and refrigerator, fitted wall 
cupboards which have their 
own undrr-jiahl units, waste 
disposal sink unit -. fitted car¬ 
pet throughout. All curtains 
and Venetian blinds : this pro¬ 
perty olio has a njraqe.— 
Please wriir or Dhone J. 
Guthrie. IB B Orchard Brar 
Avenue. Edinburgh 4. 031-332 
6790. 

ISLES OF SCILLY 

Beautiful, modern 1st floor 
Flat overlooking harbour of Hugh 
Town. St. Mary's. Lltftna rnoin. 
dlnlnti room. 3 bedrooms, bath, 
kitchen. fully furnished and 
equipped. C.H, Hot and cold 
w.i tar. 

Telephone SclllonUi 07204 
3H6 . 8..30-10.30 a m. and 5 GO- 
6.00 p.m.)- 

PROPERTY TO LET 

TICeHURST, SUSSEX.—Unlurn. 
s c spacluua luxury flat In larqn 
country houw. mile rimnnlna 
lltllr village, Ulmln. main line 
station. Cannon Sf. or Charing 
Crtjn* S-iinin : 2 larnr n-ccotlonv 
2 bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen. 2 luihraomi. storage 
cupboards. ntqht stnraqe h.. 
double glaring, carpulrd inromh- 
out. maqnlficeni view. c\lad- 
nonai thxorallvr ctmilniun. 
p.irape; use nf extensive l.mrt- 
sc-ipcd garden, hard tennis unurt 
and swimming, pool. Rent LTlel 
p.a.. rales XI.>7 p.a.. balance of 
(ed.iff 2 M IT*.-TqJ. Tlcehurat 
246. 

BRIGHTON. — Modem iiirnished 
house. 4 beds . C If. Garina -j 
months let C.YI p w iji-^inT 

FAMILY HOUSF, In aprn * 

country, nail thaichcd. furnlsltn!. 
h bed.. -• hath . I rco-pi , ntn. 
dern kitchen, inlinv ror.ni. 2 
acres 1 largeiv rmi]l- qra 1 -. One 
hour Liverpool SI sl.ttlnn. nu-nef 
posted ahrn.1,1 hi id-September. L!-.S 

Item Mtuircf to m-tuifa- 
on.—Kino 1 ,r.od !t.«,ier 

• 112 J.V. 11 2 IK. 
Hampshire.—s<-rludr.i iirm'.e with 

walled garden in Viliam- | tntle 
Alton. Well-fum ... .7, bed¬ 
rooms. large drawing, dhilpg 

n.w. Li-iilnq fur 
o ,lr'“r"h *n Ih-- lir«l Instance. 
References rrouir-d. Box lr,7<i D. 
The Time*. 

PROPERTY wanted 

ARCHITECT-DESIGNED 
HOUSE 

BISHOP’S STORTFORO AREA 

a double bedrooms, fully tiled 1 aulBT mAISONRTTE 
bathroom end shower. 2 w.c.e. Q WMthoarne Terra ' ' 
targe receollon room, spacious 
modern kitchen; Urge garden: 
double garage. 

£34,000 FREEHOLD 
Ring: Hstrield Heath 78i 

1 after 6 p.m.» 

PICTURESQUE SURREY 
VILLAGE OF CHALDON 

■JOmlns. London. lOrolns. 
Caierham Station. New de¬ 
tached luxury bongalow. with 
woodland view, -f bed.. 2 
trcents.. 2 baths. 1 en-suite. 
dream kitchen, utility room. 
Cloakroom with w c.. double 
garage. Built by local reput¬ 
able builder. 

Price E3U.5UO. 
Tel. Caierham 483t>3 daytime or 
evening 

SUPER SEA VIEWS 

Sale sandy beach, 

west gate 1 Kont 1 freehold 

nuuse, 3 bras., large roceoi.. 
g.is C.H. Small garden. Shared 

use or Held between house and 

sea. £1 o.n.D. lor quick 

sale. Id.. Tha net 32105 tor 
office heursi. 01-405 8071. 

WEST WALES COAST 

Near Barmouth, overlooking 

lh« sea. S minutes from village 
at f air bourne stone built 0 
beiroam farmhouse. forge 

lounge, large r«option. 2 fined 

kitchens, bathroom, a night 
Murage heating. Double garage, 

parkins lor to cars. Standing 

in substantial garden. Suitable 

ooicnti.il quest house. 

£14.0011 FREEHOLD 

Box 1842 D. The TtroM. 

STALHAM. NORFOLK 
A small Norfolk market (own. ■ 

Picturesque detached TamllV 
house with Investment ooiMiUal 
in centre of Norfolk Broads 
xri.-a. 0 bedrooms. 3 reception, 
largo Quarry uied . kitchen. 
u-.lliLv. conservatory- doubt? 
garage, full rue! c h.. over. 
ocre of pardon. Outline Dlan- 
fifnq permission ora n red for 
conversion or rcolecement by 4 
shoo unlio if required. ^ Offers 
In the region or £23.000. 

Phone Stalham 053 <•»«-> 

Park. Weatbo nroe Terra 
Two bedrooms. sltcuM*--'—__ 
chen, bathroom. .,E*v . 
well tltted and partR,. - 
Lift, car snace. “ifiiur 
01-402 5065 or o-.. -?l 

Ik 

200 rfiAfl OLD CQTTAGd 4i DMt. 
Kent, fully modernized. .3 bed* 

Uw. -=0 
for con- 

american teachers n.-rd 2 r. 
bedrpum ectpmni rotation lor 10-12 

,,r Mr* ^i.initrlng 
722 Oio! 'hol‘‘c’ or 7“ or 

60VD A SOYd Incorp llawks A 
*«vJi aupllc.inis urg.-niiv wi.* 

Ing flats ami housn* for 'u]« in 
renl In Longon. 6863^-^5 

UNFURNISHED flats renolrsd 
f.f. pun.h«M*d. .sbs VJUSP.1.L. 

COTS WOLD 5 ' Paddinoron thr- -O 
mfm. •. Row old cottage* nw con- 1 
version, sums cnnriected. LayrlY 
iiositlpn. Offers around £14.000.1 
Ring Charibury 287. _ 

Cots wolds, octwcoa Buiford and 
Slow. A well modonuud and 
e-n ended neriod hnnse provIdttiB 
an eaatlv run property at charac¬ 
ter In 4 secluded walled wnldi, 
3/4 receots.. Masmr suite. 
lurthvr bad. 2nd bathroom ana 
cloakroom with iho'vrr- 
J raging and 2 aublcs. AucliOB 
ith Seplcmhor. Joint A action- 

errs: Beni.-irrt- Tborpe * Psrtnrra 
10451 30731» and Ryiands A 

WPLTEO^Y^iltHO": | sola led 

xxsx-ifs loS’gr-oie^fflSf: 

MOOR PARK 

ADJACENT GOLF CC 

20- xntnurefl ' Baker. Sit 
rut.: ownar, ortUgra'Wf,- 
lounge, dlnhut room. 
rooms.- fully- fined ’ 
betfiroom. « 
Wily decorated 4hg1 
J2S year lease. To BW 
plate -cements tor 

£22.000 

NORTHWOOD 3*5 

--3 
BARNES (clean to 

yenlrnt 10 oU. MW 
Cbaxmlhfl, ianac«l/M| 
prising of. two WTO 
filled wirdroj*»,-«kag 
modem Rrtlj. fnragn 

SMI! 
quick lalo.—T*L : 

LAMBETH. Qule't WsW® 
Thames: 7970-2 wMaw SW hralCW-Sou»«BB 

W »• wrra:' 
£17^00 ror nukX 
0089 {Meet; 

CHELSEA, uraakrwjr.iusga 
terraced noo—*?S33 
Ana. ItnxBMi flWW.gB 

rf^lSr- 

£16,000.—reL 0L-S5LJ 

IY LONDON RM»njl 3SI-. 

-BOX 1B6S 

- 

iuSn 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
unm irti.,monmfl luio tn.li* «u only ouuiih- Lennon Mca-DPO|twn Arm 

OPERA AND DALLET i THEATRES 

0U5EUM Ot-KSti »!»jJ 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
M»nRWW i rrl. dl 7.Mi. LA TRAVIATA j 
urd. A Sit. at t». jO. DON CARLOS 

iun. .11 “ Mi: LA TRaVIATA. Seals 
om SOp. 

CINEMAS 

ACADEMY ONE. *37 3081. Buster 
K pa ton tn SHERLOCK JNR lUi. 

jrrous. l.i.V 3.4-,. 6.1S. 
ACADfcMY TWO. J.-.7 SJijy. Glsiidn /-» . ■ 

I araido'* oof fS'i & Konnr Cor- V' + -»-»-i -w >-|L^ 

J'ilnl.c,flL1Mi * « °u. 5.00. 8.00. [N T r 1T1 (1 Hr I <T 
ACADEMY THREE. 447 H81U. Lull U H iilU.Uvl & 

Huriurl’s TRISTAMA |A. ft US C? 
_ 5Lv|QAnOS ix I 5.00. B.OO. _ 

on Gustav III CASINO. ENTER THE ORACON IXl. ^ T 

couHF^ €.ver' Ediotursh offers a 
CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW dl^OT* thfOUgh 
cleaner ix». CsMj. prose. Diy. which anyone with the requi- 

cuRzoN^r/oi. sVwT'i. 4rr4 3737 sIlc masochism can wander 14 

cijmshSe ?Ajir wi.nNAlbcn SK: **««« a d®y three weeks. 
®* -5s£& ‘•05. andI .latmM This year die official festival 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 26 1974 

THE ARTS 

traffic! iisi 'lit i.os. 4.1 &. 
This year die official festival 

shows enterprise in offering. 
DOjui,.?l°?dri2v ciSta "phfT*pSuS5S tor three performances, the 

7%. ^ CotcAorcs Sadsteater produc- 
EMPIR6CI! BobUKi. 

CHINATOWN 
Icpslor Sou 
roes. Da 

oon of Gust an III. Written in 
1902, it marks Strindberg's 

DMS 74. Buys) A1WTI Hill. ■ 
fel3'. 7.-SD ROYAL PHILHAR¬ 
MONIC ORCH. UwrMH Foster. John 
Todon. Hajlin: Symphonj No. W; 
nravinrh v' Balli-r Jru di> cariu; 
- Plano Cone ph o Na. 1!. 

M1t3M 

Palladium. ,j„. 
Subs. Tvicp Nianriv * 15 A U.dS 

I or two wpi'K* only 

VIC DA.VIONE 
ARTHUR ASKI.Y. MILLIGAN ft 
NESBITT. burry C.KLSH. 

ROGER KI ITER & CO 

PALLADIUM. .117 7373. e.,14. B.46. 
NEXT ATTRACTION* 5 in I ••-21, 

Broadway z LIHCL MERMAN. 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
^ SriilCTHbor JVOdobrr Cl 
KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
Tut-*. October IS fur a siuimp 

LARRY GRAYSON In 
GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

Hi 
PRINCE OF WALES. COO U6H1 . Mon. 
lo Thur. 0.0. Fn., Sal. 5..VI ft. B.45. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
Splondilpraai rpvui*."—F. rimes. 

iMIsfe 
REGENT. 580 1744. Open* ThuT*. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
A Sexual Musical. Rod. prior prpvs. 

tonight, lomor. ft wed. 8.30 

ERION. YM 3216. Mon. to Frl. 8 

WS'i® 
SURD PERSON SINGULAR 
- Coraody or tile yw." 

Srjfk bpnkablcV^Nci ftfe.'PSSS^ 7*™™ » historical ifaeatrt the 
EiS£?TEJ*1.soHftRE theatre. 950 fwm which made him bread 
the” tamarm^&ed0<7a'. SooSt: and butler while Miss Julie 
Eff aJSSih®;00- 4,a0, 7 SQ' arcJ' and . rhe Ounce of "oath 
-:- remained unperformed. 

minema. -is Knigtuibridge. a35 433a. Dealing with a monarch who, 
CAMILLE fAi influenced - by Voltaire, 

DitK a.;«. u.a. Mai. sai.. sun. 5.o. attempted tn liberate the 
min BfS? r&liwA1, liJ5, *u masses by limidng the power 

for one week only of the aristocracy, it is less 
eloquent in its dealing with 
politics than in the central 

■ relationship of the effeminate 
king with his masterful wife. 
The common people are Dnly 

■ mentioned, and the nobles are 
’ so shakily defined that one is 

grateful chat in Lennart Hjul- 
strom’s production a contriving 

! genera] is identified by his 
; trick of walking as though the 

ground were distasteful to his 
toes. | 

However, as the monarch 
locked in unsatisfactory mar¬ 
riage, Sven Wallter is able to 
explore Strindberg’s theme of 
wedlock as prison. Mr 
WolUer's descent into a foetal 
position after a bout with the 
Queen who married him 
because of his feminine passi¬ 
vity is one of many boM, but 
subtle gestures that place this 
actor alongside Hirscb among 

tbeatricai gladiators. 
On the fringe the most inter¬ 

esting playwright seems to be 
Richard Crane who contributes 
two pieces co the Bradford Uni¬ 
versity season; the stronger of 
these is The Quest, a treatment 
of the Arthur legend. Tracing 
the rise and fall oF Camelor 
from the day Arthur snatched 
Excalibur from the stone after 
siring Mordred, Mr Crane 
shows how the ideal chivalrous 
kingdom had to be destroyed 
because it was based on un- 
ebastity and violence. 

In a world that is rapidly 
losing faith in words, Mr 

MONDAY BOOK 

Twitching the net 
curtain 
Great Tom printed in Vogue, is an attempt 

to integrate these very limited 
Notes towards a definition of sources into some sort of in- 
T. S. Eliot rerim portrait. He has broached 

np c ■**-..  no significant new papers, pub- 
Dj 1 ■ 5* iviattnews lished no new works, and can 

(Weindenfeld & Nicolson t3£0\ ?0fltribute ?nly th? most fleet- 
log personal reminiscences. The 
book iS opportunist, but it is reality . . . Falls the Shadow.” 

Between the death of a major 
frankly so, and it is honestly 
managed. Matthews’s main con- 

ES£aXd tS f* °necessarv 

STTJ r* blE ? ^T3 audqbUe1S up 2E 
ditched about by family privacy, 50ral nueee« lYis SipT t 

3S2 *u^se’ t?k“ow thal Ekit%J 
tncoon on personal papers, a brilliant blurb writer; that 
resTCcc for the not yet dead, jj, y0utb he perpetrated a ditty 
good taste, bad taste, and the about King Bofi and his Big 

ir^hm.MbhP T^dh-°’B]ack Queen “whose bum wa! 
IfciwS? 5e:?e blo.FaPber' a' as big as a soup tureen”; that 
thanbaSn o1^ ase be let off fireworks 
than an intelligent bailiff, and at Faber bo^j meetings (in the 

hhM“*?e PLerUlg coai scuttle), and had a gamp 
nminfnS^ *1*1* with a special outsize handle, 
5™,ns- ?ppos,te your bath‘ so it should not be mistaken room window. 

However, ,even the twilight 
zone has its indiginous familiars 
who flit about: anecdotes and 

in the brolly rack. 
Yes, it is nice. But it is not 

much more. The central ques¬ 
tions for Eliot’s future bio- 

A Bigger Splash: David Hockney 

The unconventional 
in Locarno 

_--iui buui a luiure UIU- 

SSiJp Po„j ^ newspaper grapby are only just revealing 
profiles after-dinner themselves: what was the per- 
speeches, epitaphs, memoirs and Sonal and historical significance 
PhD students. Of these last T. S. of his abandonment of America 
Eliot's beleaguered widow, Mrs for England (especially when 
Valerie Ebot, says rather dis- the next generation of English 
armjngly that they make the poets went the other way) ? 
poet sound Lice “a cross between What kind of relationship did 
the Tower of London and a kis desperately unhappy marri- 
seventeenth-century *> — -- —- age to Vivienne Eliot have to 
Yet to be fair,_diis is still prob- the creation of such works as 
ably a rather widespread impres- The Waste Land and Four 
smn. Some more intimate Quartets (obviously it is a far 
picture of Eliot’s life would be more profound one than was 
very welcome. ever previously suspected) ? and 

There has been a Locarno own children by devoting her So far. years after his what were the deep causes, and 
Festival for 27 years, bur it is maternal feelings to a working death, Eliot’s story yet remains effects, of his later and slightly 
only with the last two or three boy she has helped after a road in the penumbral vale. The obsessional adherence to a 
that it has moved towards the accident. soundest biographical source is strange brand of ultra-hiph 
big league, thanks to the demise 
or hibernation (as the case may 

Often Olmi seems to be 
describing the voids in these 

in the penumbral vale. The obsessional adherence to a 
soundest biographical source is strange brand of ultra-high 
soil Valerie Eliot’s Introduction Anglicanism—and how far are 
and. Notes to the facsimile these reflected in such curious 

be) of the venerable Venice relationships rather than the of The Waste Lend works as After Strange Gods ? 
Festival, which used to he the dynamic forces that create the (1971), which gives a glimpse Mr Matthews, being a good 
last major competitive event of voids. With Szabo you ‘know mt1°. “e P°efs agonizing diffi- journalist (an editor of Time 
the European film year. quite well that you are missing cutties, bath emotional and pro- who has survived to tell the 

Locarno has not of course the things that are in the film. With fessional; but it is inevitably tale), understands these ques- 
resources that the Biennale used Olmi too vou are conscious of circumspect, and leaves us— tions: but he cannot begin to 
to put at the disposal of the missing so'raething; bur in his “dust in the air suspended”— answer them. Nevertheless he 
Venice event nor, for that case it seems to be something m 1924. Other personal en- writes amusingly of small 
matter, is the location quite so that is not there in the first counters have appeared in auto- matters; and occasionally, if 
propitious. Locarno is dis- place. biographies by Conrad Aiken unexpectedly, like a game but 

iuiri 
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EXHIBITIONS 

DO IT YOURSELF EXHIBITION 
OlympU. London. Mon.-Sai. 10-8.50 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIBI¬ 
TION. Somerset House. Weekdays 
la B.m.-T p.m. Sundays. 2.30 p.tn.. 
7 n.m. AdulLs S0p. 7 p.m.'AciuiLs sop'. ‘ I four-beat verse line. His bas- 

I c«d son cannot do this: “I’m 

propitious. Locarno is dis- place. biographies by Conrad Aiken unexpectedly, like a game but 
tinctly the hinterland of tourist The Norwegian film Mors £P®3), Edmund Wilson (1965), ill-equipped* dentist, he strikes 
country, with its killing August (Mother's House), directed Bertrand Russell (1968), Noel through to some hidden major 
climate and cheerless once- by per Blom from a script bv ^toc*^s biography of Ezra Pound nerve. Here is part of his des- 
Grand hotels, almost innocent Knot Faldbaitken. lacks no (*970), and even in Groucho cription of Eliot’s birthplace in 
of bathrooms. The main festival dynamism in its ferocious little Marx,s Letters (1967). But if this St Louis: “The house was lit 
sa'eenings are held al fresco in kammerspiel, about the rela- seems a lot, the overaU picture by gas jets, and the fixtures 
the main square, with impecc- rionshiDs of three tieoole a 1S st^ fugitive. We have as yet were of two kinds: the old- 
able sound and projection, and v0ung man, his girl fnend, and fu“,?er lh® terms of ElioFs own fashioned sort, now largely con- 
only the hazard of the town’s ^ fllolher’ wth whom ah ill- wd\ n° important letters, no fined to back passages, the lat- 
two clocks, which strike with sunDressed incestuous uassion noteoo°KS* no dianes. The one chen and servants’ bedrooms, 
purposeful disagreement, more finally exnlodes Themerirulous previous attempt to draw Eliot’s from which issued a flat, pen te¬ 
ar less every half hour. Direc- SreoSJrion the vumSnldZ ?hoie Ufe «*^ther was made costal leaf of flame; and the 
tors must try to estimate the velooment that mounts in force to Robert Sencourfs posthumous much more sophisticated Weis- 
a« start of their {Urns to avoid «n.'olf to . cltaai “ “»*=?«>«;” (19711, a sympathatic bach burner, a fragile cylinder 
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STUNNING, D. SHAW PI-588 13P4 Evenlnas 7,30: 

o perTnmianco lonlohi. 
National Youth Theatre m 

Skelton’s MAGNYFICENCE 

BfhTOi. ? trocb^jhwr can I apeak in the clangour of bells at unsuit- al^m ng mad fatiiiJrhM iJ « mischievous account, whose that lool 
9-s p-m. iambics? You might think able moments of emotion or nwn nf hrillianri. knowing silences have spawned of white 

this device would be the tension. ^ usuaI shoal of ^ s^u- leapt in 
excuse for shear cleverness; in- Other hazards are provided tS t lations (homosexuality, impo- emitted : 
deed. Mr Crane is not above by the tension, of socio-political Thi r»n,d an Mon«,nI M^?. '“«• anri^tnirism This, ,u 
capriaous quotation. Nevertbe- hfe in provincial Switzerland. * f. etc—the inevitable bowl- of an aJ 

looked as if it were made 
bite ashes, which when lit 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond $1.. W.l. 01-623 

DRAWINGS umll^EO^ S^rmbe 
book, an 

tayjiwuua ute in provincial OWltzeriann. _ toilfhiRF aiifohlnoranhlraT r»>- 7*7?- , 
less the destruction of Arthur’s The Bishop himself, having * if“c®lL‘ ®SES5!*i^ labaisse). 
marriage and the fellowship of beard vague reports of Wafer- Frank ^ta^ahmlr admire T. S. Matthews’ little book, an 
the Round Table is made a ian Borowczyk’s Immoral Tales, {JJl KjJlwilliS XUfJSEii unashamedly journalistic study 
very moving experience in his sent an episcopal directive for- gSiSifw commissioned by his New York 
hands. Here Mr Crape, is bidding the screening of the J5H Publishers, and already partly 

and mysterious abode,' the 
echoey apartments of the poet's 

Richard Holmes 

Hymns Ancient a 
TO j-Hi.-a P.m. Buna. T-7._ underscore his i 

field borne CALLERies. , Enelish leeend: 2 
63 Queens Grave. N.W.8. 686 3600. ^ S ' 

contemporary English organizes ms t 
_landscapes_ that it moves ffi 

FISCHER FINE ART the two ranks 
so Kina* si,, sv. s.w.i. johh drawn uo as thoi 
RIDGEwELL—Recent Palnungi and 
Drawings and ALEXANDRE SEGARD the HCtJOD ]D llStS. 
In London Exhibition. Unlil 6Ux S«o- 
l tin tier. Mon-FTl. 10-5.30. Sals. /TI 
10-12.SO. 01-838 3943. t^tiaTl 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Early Engllah walnrcoloun 

8 Duke Sirecl. Si. Jamcs'a. S.W.I. 

Hymns Ancient and Modern to ing apparently enjoyed.it more 
underscore his telling of the than the critics, overruled the 
English legend; and Chris Farr Bishop. 
organizes his production so More conflicts were brought 
that it moves fluidly between to the surface by the poster for 
the two ranks of spectators Jack Hazan’s A Bigger Splash, 
drawn up as though witnes»ng which shows a frontal male 

aS55-Si,-s Making bad worse 
r: „ . . but the description of the cen- 

,,°Je conflicts were brought traj relationship with its inno- Aachen Infer national with stones and eartl 
Sf°Lr cence and inequalities is touch- wiernauonai phDlographs. Smith 
Jl\Hafn S A B'JtKer Spiash, iag in its candour. 70-74 that on the site o 

g&MC sSSSISS Royal Scottish 

Academy 

&* Si ss?''ussrjsrs^jz paui overy srjsra 
S oress g 1 f Another film originally seen at J attention” Whu 
c,.- ^ . -. . the Berlin Festival, Rauni Moll- Aachen International 70-74 is sutos up the preti 

. happ,Iy’.,n n9 berg’s The Earth is Our Sinful part of the Ludwig Collection pretentious piece, 
way _ arreeled tne recepnon ot cnr»v hnwpvpr nnlv ornurc with I From Wiist Gprmnnv whirh is Infinitelv mor 

Charles Lewsen 

I.C.A. 
Thr Mall, S.W.I. 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
'* THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A.. 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND *■* 
A unique opportunity IO SCO 050 
drawings by Germany a moal 

controversial artist 
July 10-September i 

ADMISSION 4Dp _ 
ict.-Prt. 10-6. Sat. 13-8. Sou. a- 

closed Mon. 

BBC SO/BouIez J others were obscured with tiny 
an T-r HIT* j* stickers advertising the left- 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 wins press 

artviahoc knnnifir nA 

ir„_ way affected the reception of 
"lax Harrison A Bigger Splash, and even the 
There was perhaps no very most committed Catholic ele- 
strong impulse behind the ments of the Italian and Swiss 
composition of Debussy’s press did not hesitate to call it 
Danse sacree et Danse prof tne one of the best British films for 

Aachen International ston®f and earth, maps and 
„n _. photographs. Smithson writes 
/U-/4 that on the site of his first 

“stop”: “I discovered an array 

Royal Scottish f 
Academv prinr in the mud, becomes a 

J world of serial closures and 
” f _ open sequences that overflow 
Paul Overy tb® narrow focus of conscious 

J attention." Which effectively 
Aachen International 70-74 is sunis up the pretensions of this 

4 recepoon of Song, however, only grows with 
?-n^Leren t!ie acquaintance. Unlovely as is 

™LCi'fm,LJrtTe£i-Cath04Cr. e,e" the subject—a merciless 

from West Germany, which is 
spread jointly between 
museums in Cologne and 

Infinitely more interesting 
are 36 photographs by Hilla and 
Bernhard Becher, Typology of 

TV and 5Vf^s account of the depressed life Aachen. Ludwig is a wealthy Frammonrh a «*rfcL 
tpcaIl,c of a remote rural communitv industrialist who is also a fine Framework Houses, e series of rural community 

Lapland in the 
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Conim. Oct. 34 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BYGRAVES SHOW 

for harp and string orchestra, years (which it is). Even with- 1940s—Mo 11 berg’s adaptation 
yet rbe music has a stronger out knowing the work of David 0f a novej by Timo Mukka 
inner fibre than its innocently Hockney, audiences respond to compels fascination.- 
sensuous outer surface would the filmis remarkable quality of Neither the retrosoective of 
suggest. _ Usually this piece, Swiss clneSa" Jo^Tscreen- 

Wh-e?—**K] pato?eri?oworviston Kth"n iDgs of a number of S"*ss 
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GODSPELL 
is MAGNIFICENT.-—S. Tunes. 

KENWOOD. THE IVEAGH BEQUEST 
IG.L.C.}. Hampstead lame. N.W.3. 
Brhlsh Art lull In RMIM 1700-1800. 
B juno-27 AunuM. Open i very day. 
Including Sundays, 10-7, 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—Contemporary 
Fa tn linn* and Drawings on view. 
Workdays 10-5. Saturdays 10-1. 30 
Bruton Srrool. London W1X 8JO- 
Tel: 01-493 1573,3. 

receives a casually unfocused 
performance, but at Saturday 
night’s Prom, with Sidonie 
Goosseos as bis excellent 
soloist, Pierre Boulez obtained a 
precise yet suitably light-footed 
reading. 

The evening’s other subli¬ 
mated dance music, Ravel’s 
Vaises nobles et sentimentales. 

Finnish Lapland in the art scholar. He bas a large studJ®s of extenors of Ger- 
Vfoliberg’s adaptation factory in Aachen and pub- maa houses of a style which in 
vel by Timo K. Mukka h'sbes the Aachen Kwutblatter, Britain would be called “ black 

fascination.- to which he contributes. He and white.” In the past the 
sr the retrospective of bas made a big collection of Becbers have produced series 
inema nor the screen- recent works from Europe and of photographs of industrial 
a number of new Swiss America. Those bought during buildings and here, as pre- 

rhp mZJr of thl'iml?101 ’4 films produced any thrills or Sixties are shown in the viously, their work shows a 
r ,!naS*s surDrises (though I missed the Wallraf-Rickartz Museum in fascination and due humility 

l™?”°f neTAfmn SerT£ aI Cologne, The Aachen coUec- before the genius of the anonS- the content nf hie nirh,™ j new Aiam lanner mm, au u,t,^uus aauuy- 
BiLer S^Lh won Milieu du Monde, shown out non is devoted to works which mous architect or designer 
Grand Prixaod asd^I nhmn of competition). Peter von Ludwig has purchasedl in tiie Whattheycelebrate istbe mul- 
rnZ Sard fw S amJS' Gunten’s stolidly decent The bevennes and is housed in,the upbciry and symbohe nchness 

awara tor its camera- r-_,__ __■ n_:_I Neue Galiene. eiven and owned of wnrlM made hv men whirh 
man director. Extradition 

The rVanH- p„v . Schmid’s whimsically precious 
2s Firj£%by La Paloma 1 have already 

^a' noticed from Berlin and Cannes 
began more problematically, S5™!“ director Isri^J1 Szabo. respectively. '?rge. They are either huge not iook at in the same way 
with a dry and bnisque assault ^fs «0 £lr, rL 1^^ Among the special screen- sm^e ^vaste or large com- as we look at so-caUed works 
on thp first item but ouicklv S“°“I tois, too, in its realization -ne_ a “Tribute Tibi-P” posite pieces. One of the largest of art. 

L ni«nia ?C_ the commuaal dream of the -i— :__in tbe collection. Giomale The seiertinn at F-dinhnrnVi 

t The Seventies and is housed in,the tiplicity and symbolic richness 
Daniel Aeue Galierie, given and owned of works made by men, which 
'ecious the city of Aachen. Ludwig are not normally considered as 
ilready kuys t^ie works- “art”, but which there is abso- 
'annes Most of these are extremely lutely no reasoa why we should 

large. They are either huge not look at in the same way 

prffiWi Am? orytri 
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TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 6051. 
From 8.15. Dining and Dancing 9,30. 
New revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 

and al 11 p-m. 
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MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
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VICTOR PASMORE 
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settled to become a very supple, 

a™™*ia°rz 
igMfiBF. orchestral texture was elegantly 
Hie WORKS balanced and the calm, luminous 
sau. io.oo-i3.50 ending was best of all. 

Quite different are tbe 

house, in the course of a sultry B^WeeSr Movie, Martin 
night, the eve of the house's Scorsese 5 Mean Streets “d 

ings in a “Tribute Libre”, P°site pieces, erne or me largest 

which also included Makave- » “e . c®“*c?p"? Giomoie 
lev’s Sweet Maine. Martin Murale, by the Italian Commu- 

posite pieces. One of tbe largest of art. 
in the collection, Giomale The selection at Edinburgh 
Murale, by the Italian Commu- also includes examples of 

5treets 

often wind-dominated, yet 
highly inventive and character- 

REOFERN gallery JfUMMEBJgWM-) istiC- Equally so, I suppose, are 

demolition. The Hungarian “«*«•> Out One 
^ n cinema often reveals an acute Spectre (like his Celine et 

ending was best of all. sense of historv but gzabo’s Julie vant- f71 poxeau, which 
Quite different are tbe special ability ’(Age of Dav- won a special prize of the jury, 

orchestral sounds of Messiaen’s dreams, The Father, Love Film) ttus di_scovers a totally blind 
Poemes pour Mi—hard, bright, has been to interpret history ipot Ip mel wa,s R°hert 

_ _Li r_.l. ■__c ... 3? r Bresson’s new Lancelot du Lor. 

American pnoto-realism by Don 
JacqueT" Rivene’s "“ouT oUe which was painted at the time Eddy, Ralph Goings, Richard 
Spectre (like bis Celine et of we May events in Paris in McLean and Malcolm Morley— 
fulie vant en bateau which 1^68, is unaccountably absent well-known examples which 
2 , from Edinburgh. On d,e odier have been mnch Reproduced 
this discovers a totallv blind ha?d. apo*er pohncally moo- over the past couple of years, 
soot in me) was ' Robert work which refers to and two particularly nasty 
Bresson’s new Lancelot du Lac. J.®?8 J* “*= ““’Ples of . European photo- 

. The search for she Holy (Ml S iKtf^SBSd Wo™ SSSrt "’by * jli^livTer 

L Id .f hVSu of 4e Ruseien Hucleua end a piemre of five ElTlON 20U* CBhtury P» luting*. 
O rawing*. Sculpture, Graphic*. 

from the viewpoint of indm- Wesson’s new Lancelot du Loc. 
dual destinies. The search for the Holy Grail 

The people of Fireman Street, js seen as the.apogee but also 
Orawinft, sculpture, bripmo. v me 9 *1 cmlu lcavs, wui# arc di once uie or earners uupruj ui 

fp-*:,..nSa-g-110_1’ 20 0,1,11 I although these have an ele- and the subject of the dream, at t*le Hound Table. The knights, 
‘ — ■ 1 meat of incoherence never first form aa indistinguishable, unaware that Parsifal, the 

,  - - , ' _ I _ ,  r ■  .---—> .L _ J e .L. iTf J e yuuujgi«|.up ui uis. isoooinii uuucu* suu a uiuuie ui live 

the composers French texts, who are at once the dreamers toe end of the noole dream of invasion of Czechoslovakia and smirking youths, expensively 
vlfluiiiM, tnoed M*aa at* ala. avitl tna nukiti^r Af ina J...m .. tile KiHITIfl I ilhlo. I rip tnipnls. __^ J _1 •   •_ v r‘. . 1 _. 
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of two naked women malting jeaned fils de papa by the 
love. Underneath,' 20 television Swiss artist Frantz Gertsch. 

found in his music. Felicity misty group, then one by one youngest of their company and sets "are wired up to a camera Gerhard Richter’s 48 Portraits 
Palmer was the firm and mtel- detach themselves as mdivi- the only one pure enough to pointed at the spectator, while of Famous Pcrsortalities, trans- 

„ —Ia.'o J..«L Tim., aa»o cr.4 oa MA..A approach it, has found the Grail, —— - li—k —c—l e-* _e r-. ^-—«-. ligent soprano soloist, her duals. They come and go, move approach it, has found the Grail, 
voice possessing a slightly away or die. Some stay. Their exhaust themselves in fruitless 
metallic edge that seemed most lives are the whims of half a quest and combat, until all that 
apt to this music’s extreme century of history—the war, its remains is a pile of armoured 

on a black plinth in front of ferred from photographs in an 
the canvas are strewn human encyclopedia, look like a poor 

If you've got something to seif and sell fast, put it 
in The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.40 per 
line (and there are discounts, too). The more you 
fhlrttr ahmit»+ +L- . —. • — — J ~ru - 
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The National Theatre 
at the Old Vic 
01-928 7616 

"A FLAY NO ONE 
SHOULD MISS" 

'Edward Band's transfdlion 

of Frank Wedekind's 

SPRING 
AWAKENING 
■'Engrossing" 

gestures. 
century of history—the war, its remains is a pile of armoured 
aftermath, successive political corpses washed in blood, 
upheavals with their reverbera- More than anv other Wnn Finally, as the result of an upneavais witn rneir revernera- More than any other Bresson Mew involved in happenings by tbe Dutchman Jan Dibbet 

laganative stroke of pro- Pons. m ordinary lives and film, this could seem self- events, some of an auto- and the German Klaus Rioke. 

bones, hair, a woman’s shoes 
and a tennis racket 

Vostell is an artist who has 
been involved in happenings 

encyclopedia, iook like a poor 
imitation of Warhol’s deadpan, 
and there are two somewhat 
pointless “systematic” works 
by tbe Dutchman Jan Dibbem 

imago native stroke of pro¬ 
gramme planning, Bartok’s Vil¬ 
lage Scenes were juxtaposed 

simple souls. 
Non-Hungarians, 

parody, with images that con- 
especiaJlv rentrate almost exclusively upon VbWHH Wbll, IVAIAffUllCU B - 1 " , . r »_ LVUllMlt HIIMUJl bAUlliOA IWII UL/UU 

with Stravinsky’s Les Noces. toose wtoout the experience of mailed fists or legs or hands in 

destructive land, which have an Tfae exhibition shows some ol 
obvious symbohe reference to the more publicized trends of 
political events and social con- the first four years of the 

portray a peasant wedding. 
The results, as we might 

t t ■ ■ *.wlux uui auvjji mui pifCUva 

that remain elusive or inexpbc- Vike that where Lancelot pre- 
able. This hardly detracts from pares for Jove ^th Guinevere, 

auk icauiQ, idb wc iilitlll r >L w i - A MWI iui iv»c mui wuaicvGl c« 

expect of these two masters, and ilpperuously hurls off 
are so very different that on SSKLtaJ- ThP* Sff TJl! breast-plate, helmet and leg 
this occasion one score height- SIKnJ?°3£ armour’ which clang to the stone 
ened the effect of the other! much t0 «*** bnIUant camera- ^ floor likes bricks in a tin bath. icu luc etrecL tu me mner. ™.,i, _c qa__ j;--*... 

s«'^ both S his S^fiSSWiSSii toJaS*."be >rds and tunes, make a col- with mises-en-shot of astound- SffiSn! « 

nons in a similar way. The Academy sponsored as part of 
closed circuit television system the official festival. H most of 
which reduplicates 20 images of it is bad, it is because nine 
the spectator is yet another tenths of art in any short space 
device to try to draw us into of time is always bad, and bad 
more direct involvement with big looks badder. But it is worth' 
the work, its purpose and mean- seeing, apart from a curiosity 
™B- . . about the contemporary,. for 

ThA A mAnnn gmcf Dnh,w IA/„!C _UI.fl .l’. .... 

The latest Eita Qf Ermanno - 

2^. ‘gjsr-ij.'ass'is £’SSH!' f 
^ rh. composer’s persooslity. observes with detachment the thl? eo^dTa , 
The resources used to accom- disintegration of contemporary I,. ^ !v £iJImJISJJS? Z 
patty the solo and choral bourgeois family life. The £1’J' 
voices differ considerably, of father is experiencing a lonely Bresson ^ 
course, Stravinsky’s four crisis, recoenirino rh** - laughter. Bresson. encm^N .« 

4 Evening with Mr t0 « spring, 1975, 
' wiU be announced shortly. 

Ziegfeid postponed Toi?5^*e show cost 
^ * * over £250,000 and work on the 

The opening date of An Even- staep 
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Looking back 50 years to the predictions that were made for the times we live in 

How accurate were the visions of the twenties 
Futurology has been profitable 
since it was prophecy. Now that 
the primitive one-man firm bas 
given way to institutes manned 
by economists, sociologists and 
statisticians the fees are staffer. 

• .Universities have seen the light 
.and made futurology an acade- 
■piic discipline with costly 

■■ pholessors and costlier compu¬ 
ters. 

The problem, of course, has 
• always been'to check the reli- 
! ability of die service. Here 

historians can be helpful, and 
the “ history of the future ” 
Should be fruitful in PhD pro¬ 
duction. Such work as has been 
done suggests that apart from 
inspired but vague hunches 
which have come off. forecasting 
has rarely provided a sound 
guide to public policy or to 
private prudence : even the pro¬ 
jection of such basic statistical 
data as population growth has 
proved badly, even ludicrously, 
wrong in the event. 

' It could be retorted that such 
inaccuracy was inevitable, lack¬ 
ing fmer-disciplinary teamwork. 
Tr so happens that 50 years has 
nnw elapsed since a largish team 
of futurologists was commis¬ 
sioned to make a wide-ranging 
forecast of the future, and 50 
years is about as far as modern 
futurologists care to carry 
extrapolation with any claim to 
precision (beyond that science 
fiction takes over). It may there¬ 
fore be instructive to examine 
the performance of the first 
think-tank. 

Credit for assembling the 
ream goes to Messrs Kegan 
Paul, who commissioned 100 of 
rbe leading pundits of the 
twenties to write monographs 
on probable developments in 
their specialities. Coordination 
was unfortunately not close. 
The monographs appeared 
over four years, but this pro¬ 
duced feedback (and “alterna¬ 
tive models’' in some areas). 
Their findings taken as a whole 
were, subsequently synthesized 
(it is clear from internal evi¬ 
dence) by AldDus Huxley in the 
parameters of Brave New 
World. 

Huxley was projecting 
beyond the 1980s, by which time 
Bertrand Russell predicted, 
with caution, in his essay 
Icarus or the Future of Science, 
a world state that would have 
emerged from super-power con¬ 
flict and given mankind stab¬ 
ility — necessarily at the 
expense of liberty. Most of 
the contributions had a project- 
title drawn from classical 
mythology: eg, Syhilla, or the 
Revival of Prophesy, by C. A. 
Mace. This essay, incidentally, 
forecast the rise of modern 
futurology based on the extra' 
polation of curves in past 
experience, statistical or event¬ 
ful: on which basis the author 
deduced that the decline in 
human cruelty over the pre¬ 
vious 100 years would in the 
next 50 create a. happier and 
less violent society. 

Only a scientist can assess 
how well Sir James Jeans or 
J. R. S. Haldane anticipated 
the advances of physics and 
astro-physics to our time. 
Sullivan in 1927 asserted that 
science had reached its limit 
in the analysis of matter with 
the quantum theory. Haldane' 
predicted that electric light in 
our day would cost one-fiftieth 
of its cost in his, and night 
would be abolished in cities, 
but he forecast that the use 
of nuclear energy would prove 
impossible. 

Bernal warned that space 
would have to be ejq>lored by 
instruments alone, as no rocket 
powerful enough to take man 
into space was conceivable, but 
Leslie Mitchell, an explorer,' 
predicted a manned flight to the 
moon about 1968—a team of 
about five in the first “ pro¬ 
jectile”. including Reuter’s cor¬ 
respondent, which would touch¬ 
down in the Ocean us Procel- 
larium. Though be gave the 
moon an atmosphere he said 
they would need oxygen respira¬ 
tors. T. W. Jones promised that 
chemistry would offset any run¬ 
down in world reserves of 
natural resources, which was 
then being canvassed by pion¬ 
eering doorosters : he promised 

enough petrol from hydrogena¬ 
tion of coal by 1935, promised 
a great range of artificial fibres, 
'synthetic food from soy, new 
pesticides, fertilisers and the 
“ green revolution ” from new 
bighyield wheats “ never imag- 

> ined by the wildest fantasy *. 
By 2940 television or tele¬ 

photography would be practic¬ 
able and people would soon 
after be able to assemble 
in cinemas to see sports 
events “ live ”—and eventually 
photographed in colour, said 
A- M. Low. Children might 
go to the cinema to see 
relephotographed lessons even. 
Films would have to remain 
silent, declared Fournier d’Aibe 
and Ernest Betts with some 
satisfaction, but fixe latter had 
to insert a slip into his essay 
to deplore the first talking film, 
produced between sending the 
manuscript to press and publi¬ 
cation : I have a proof copy 
without it. Railways would de¬ 
cline, but J. F. C. Fuller de¬ 
clared that there would be no 
need greatly to add to the road 
network, as -freight would in 
future be carried across country 
by tracked vehicles, and especi¬ 
ally half-track lorries, made 
practicable by the evolution of 
the tank in the recent world 

flying boat era. Higher altitudes 

war. 
City to city transport would 

by the 1950s be transformed by 
the development (postulated by 
Oliver Stewart) of the Cierva 
helicopter into an autogiro 
which could fly on wings or 
descend vertically on rotors; 
they would in our day rise from 
city terminals like flocks of 
starlings from Whitehall. But 
they would not have the range 
for intercontinental flight: this 
would be achieved by 10 and 20- 
engined flying boats, large 
enough to provide comfortable 
lounges and promenade decks 
for .two or three hundred pas¬ 
sengers. Taking off from exist¬ 
ing seaports, they would attain 
a height of 4,000 feet and, fly¬ 
ing at over 100 mph, offer 
severe competition to ocean 
liners. Ships over 20,000 tons 
would be unnecessary in the 

would be impracticable because 
cabins could not be pressurized; 
but war planes would fly miles 
high. 

British cities would all be 
linked up by ribbons of squalid 
labour-saving houses with tiled 
interiors, most prefabricated— 
but washing machines were not 
put in them by BirxistingL 
Christian Barman promised 
huge and beautiful, because 
“zoned”, blocks of flats and 
offices to transform London 
(especially hideous Oxford 
Street) and other cities. Martin 
Briggs thought rural beauty 
would die out in the century 
ahead except for patches pre¬ 
served by the new National 
Trust, ana the racket of indus¬ 
trial civilization, warned Pro¬ 
fessor Frazer Harris, would 
deprive people in our day of so 
mucb sleep, with such hazard 
to mental health, that an Anti- 
Noise Act might even be intro¬ 
duced. 

The decline in British indus¬ 
try, already evident, was pro¬ 
jected into the future, though 
.Stafford Hatfield promised that 
relief was coming in a decade 
or so from automation, “robot 
brains” of which he drew dia¬ 
grams without presuming mag¬ 
netic tape or transistors. 

Nobody predicted the world 
slump which was only a year 
or two away—che publishers 
omitted to commission an econo¬ 
mic forecast from J. M. Keynes. 

But World War II was pre¬ 
dicted—by Andre Maurois as 
breaking out in 1947. He 
thought London and Paris would 
be rebirik by 1962. Blacker, 
■however, pointing to the dis¬ 
parity in population growths in 
Asia and the West, predicted 
chat (lacking worldwide birth 
control) Japan would attack the 
United Skates for access to food 
and raw materials (perhaps 
before the end of the 1930s) 
and the whole world would get 
dragged in. Sir Arthur Keith 
sacBy forecast race war, but 
offered no dates. William 
McDougalL the eminent anti- 
Freudian psychologist, taking as 
his premise that man’s aggres¬ 

sive instinct is unsublimatable, 
pointed to die need for an 
international deterrent to be 
wielded by the League of 
Nations: happily is the modern 
bombing airforce the professor 
pointed to the perfect solution 
of this requirement. 

Liddefl Hart set forth reasons 
why, when war came, it would 
be waged by massed tanks mov¬ 
ing 100 miles a day, and leaving 
British generals gasping. They 
would be unstoppable until 
someone invented an infantry 
anti-tank gun—as they would 
after die lesson had been 
learnt He also thought wars 
would be short because bombers 
dropping high explosives and gas 
oa cities would bring about a 
total collapse of civilian morale 
in a few days—which Haldane 
thought more humane than 
trench warfare anyway. Liddell 
Harr considered the French 
would excel in tank warfare, 
che Germans in the use of gas. 
Oliver Stewart described what 
an air raid in the 1940s would 
be like—and these forecasts 
seem to have upset official 
thinking and perhaps influenced 
world ■ history during the 
appeasement years. Nobody fore¬ 
saw the atom bomb. 

Several in 1925-28 foresaw the 
fall of the British Empire. Per¬ 
haps this was an easy one. 
F. C. S. Schiller said it would 
come about because Britain 
would be at the mercy of France 
in Europe, while the dominions 
and the United States would 
have no wish to get involved 
in Europe again. Garrett and 
Woodruff agreed that the ex¬ 
port of machinery would des¬ 
troy colonial trade. George 
Godwin explained why Canada 
would be absorbed into the 
United States after 1950, while 
Minney forecast India’s inde¬ 
pendence—but only after Bri¬ 
tish rule had eradicated the 
Hindu refusal to cull the cow 
population which inhibited 
India’s progress. Bolton Waller 
said that the Irish Free State, 
having learnt not to try to 
coerce Ulster, would absorb it 
gradually in the years ahead by 
economic inducements and wise 

political concessions- On the 
other hand. Thomson predicted 
that civil war would break out 
in Scotland in 1981 between the 
Irish immigrants and the rem¬ 
nants of the Scots, whom, he 
demonstrated, were a dying 

race. 
The condition of Russia in 

the early twenties, said Arthur 
Shadwell, disposed of any 
danger from inter national com¬ 
munism, while Hamilton Fyffe s 
analysis of politics led him to 
promise that the Soviet and 
Italian dictatorships were “ the 
last kicks of a dying hypo- 

libf thesis”. Growing liberal treat¬ 
ment of the Jews everywhere, 
not least in Germany, an anony¬ 
mous writer said, would turn 
world Jewry away from Zionism 
and the Palestine national home 
in favour of dispersal: in 50 
years, a Jew would be just a 
German, Englishman or French¬ 
man who in his private life hap¬ 
pened to follow (reformed) 
Jewish observances. 

In 1925 many of the futurrio- 

the team to be the decisive 
social influence of the _ next 
50 years. Norman Haire, insist¬ 
ing that effective contraception 
—which did not yet exist, 
though Jones promised that the 
pill was on the way in the 
laboratories—would be the 
cornerstone of woman’s free¬ 
dom, forecast for our day wide¬ 
spread trial marriage, easy 
divorce, some polyandry, and 
final liberation as the result of 
the discovery of ectogenesis, 
late in the century- When test- 
tube babies were finally prac¬ 
ticable, Ludovid predicted, the 
militant women’s movement 
would proceed to reduce the 
male sex to total subservience. 
However he traced the rise of 
female militancy to the effem¬ 
inacy of men and the mascu¬ 
linity of clever women, deve¬ 
loping rapidly in American 
business culture in the twen- 

gists foresaw creeping socialism 
as the characteristic of Britain’s 
political future. Cecil Chisholm 
thought that a mixed system 
might be preserved as work¬ 
people were eocouraged by 
share-owning schemes and 
representation in management 
and on the boards, probably by 
the 1960s. Haldane said that 
fear of strikes would induce 
capitalists to hand over power, 
while the state would national¬ 
ize banking and. tbe stock ex¬ 
change. Fyffe thought the 
power of the party machines 
would shortly be broken and tbe 
Civil Service bureaucracy 
curbed so tbat there would be 
less government interference in 
the years ahead. Vera Brittain, 
in a pretty accurate forecast of 
the progressive ending of sex 
discrimination in industry and 
tire professions, thought the pro¬ 
cess would gather momentum 
under the first socialist govern¬ 
ment of 1936 and be completed 
in the course of the long reign 
of Edward VHJ. 

Women’s rights and birth con¬ 
trol were considered by most of 

nes. 
Birth control would be 

dysgenic, most futurologists 
feared—except Professor Jen¬ 
nings who introduced the 
modern understanding of genes 
and heredity. It was also 
thought obvious that contra¬ 
ception would lead to a desir¬ 
able relaxation of “ morals ”, 
though Joad warned of a puri¬ 
tan reaction if this went too 
far. Robert Graves and-others 
thought Anglo-Saxon .words 
might be used in swearing quite 
openly by our time, and sex 
problems would be a subject for 
sane discussion to the unspeak¬ 
able relief of the happy people 
of the 1970s. Life then, said 
Joad, would be a paradise for 
tbe average man and woman, 
and a bell for an exceptional 
one. 

The twenties were an era in 
which immense hope was re¬ 
posed in education as the sol¬ 
vent of domestic and inter¬ 
national problems. But the team 
was sceptical. Roxburgh 
thought the unique education 
given by the public schools 
would enable them to survive, 
though he feared the effects of 
current taxation and fees rising 
to £200 a year. But Pearce said 

they now needed to 
seded by international 
schools to produce a woe 
an imperial, fiite. >Uniw 
would become increasing 
search institutes to emph 
feasors—but the subje, 
research would became (i 
science) increasingly. 
Youth, finding that its 
had ruined the world by - ' 
War I, would remain ex 
tingly cynical and frivol .' 
manner: but given a - 
work would do its du 
general strike of 1926 „ 
shadowed. The rapidly 
iag ability of parents ti 
up well-adjusted child 
suburbia or slums indica ' 
Gordon warned, within • . 
decades (and the soot 
better) full state respot 
for education from m 
and compulsory nursery ' 
attendance, or even earfi '■ 
system, together with th ■ ■■ 
meat of delinquency anj •: 
as a mental disorder fay’, 
atrists and not as a pm . 
offence, would obvud ; 
crime wave in future^ 
science would make tc ' 
able crime impossible. . - 
rheless a legal aid sche - ~ 

'inevitable said C. P. . 
owing to the rising cost’ • - - 
but nobody said the 
must accept the extehsio 
panel into a health serc 
Church would soon ’•* 
established as organize 
gion had no future, tiu . 
efQoration of pseudo-r 
was forecast — the pup1 
be occupied by megaJi . 
newspaper tycoons, and! .. 
advertising campaigns. ... 

In mere summary this- 
vision of rhe sixties am.:' 
ties which 100 intellige ' 
and women conjured tq" 
twenties. Of course the; 
their more pessimispi ’ 
nosticadons would av.;':- 
event. It may be held tl ■ 
got the picture wrong oj ■ 
Would computers. dav 
better? Are they doinj 
for futurology today? _ _ 
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Signs that America has forgotten its lovers’ 
tiff with the motor car 

America’s disenchantment with 
the motor car last winter fol¬ 
lowing the Middle East war and 
the ensuing petrol shortage now 
seems from tbe perspective of 
six months later to nave been 
a lovers' quarrel rather than a 
permanent divorce. 

The days have gone when a 
San Francisco used car sales¬ 
man would offer a full-sized 
Ford for $1,000 less than an 
econdmy Ford built in the same 
year. Stories about “ gas lines ’’ 
(queues for petrol)—for ex¬ 
ample, the lady who only tried 
to turn left but was trapped in 
a queue of cars at a filling 
station for more than two hours, 
or the confidence trickster wbo 
walked up and down a line of 
cars asking drivers to “ pay in 
.advance” for their petrol— 
have almost faded from tbe 
memory. 

. Gone too—almost—are the 
advertisements by car manu¬ 
facturers which made attractive, 
and often - in the view of 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency exaggerated, milage 
claims. Television viewers are 
ho longer urged so frequently 
to believe that a Cadillac driven 
from Phoenix to Los Angeles 
averaged 15.9 miles a gallon, 
or that auother large car 
driven from Reno. Nevada, to 

-Carmel on the Californian coast 
and back (“ twice across tbe 
rugged Sierras ” in the words 
of the advertisement) averaged 
more than 20 miles a gallon. 
A recent advertisement by 
Volkswagen which showed a 
car stripped of all comforts 
and reduced to not much more 
than a chassis and underneath 
the proud claim that it aver¬ 
aged 83 miles a gallon helped 
to deflate this milage war. 

. There is more substantial 
evidence that the car has over¬ 
come its winter unpopular iry 
with the public. Although the 
sales of new cars were down 
badly in the first months of the 
year, in recent weeks they have 
picked up. In the Jasr nine days 
of July the United 5tate$ auto¬ 
mobile industry sold 284,048 
cars compared with 282,563 in 
the same period in 1973—an in¬ 
crease of 0.5 per cent. This may 
only be a very small increase in 
sales in a hitherto dynamic in¬ 
dustry, but it is a great 
improvement on the perfor¬ 
mance for July as a whole when 
the industry sold almost IS per 
cent fewer cars chan in July. 
1973. So the sales trend appears 
to be recovering from the 
winter slump. 

Two reasons have been ad¬ 
vanced to explain the resilience 
of the motor car. The first is 

the flexibility of the industry 
which has switched as fast as 
possible from the production of 
large cars—the denigrated 
" gas guzzlers ” of the energy 
crisis—to smaller cars. The 
Chevrolet division of General 
Motors which manufactures the 
Vega, the most popular small 
car in the United States, in¬ 
creased its sales by 56 per cent 
in the last nine days of July 
over the equivalent period in 
1973. Ail the other General 
Motors’ divisions sold fewer 
cars than last year during this 
same period. 

Similarly American Motors, 
the smallest of the four princi¬ 
pal United States car manufac¬ 
turers but the builders of popu¬ 
lar small cars like the Gremlin 
and the Hornet, also sold more 
cars in the last nine days of 
July than in the equivalent 
period last year. In fact, the 
extra sales of Chevrolet and 
American Motors outweighed 
the reduced sales of the other 
car companies and divisions. 
Not surprisingly the other com¬ 
panies are either planning to in¬ 
troduce new economy models 
or are increasing production of 
their existing smaller models as 
fast as possible. 

The only exception to this 
strong trend towards smaller 
cars seems to be jn the case of 
imported cars. Their sales 
remain depressed, although until 
recently European and Japanese 
cars made up the bulk of small 
cars on United States roads. In 
the first seven months of this 
year Volkswagen, the leadiug 
car imported in che United 
States, sold a third fewer cars 
than in the first seven months 
of 1973, and in July their sales 
were down by 3b per cent. So 
far this year British Leyland 
has sold 29,S55 cars in America 
compared with more than 
42,000 in die same period last 
year. 

The second reason is the 
inflexibility of public transport 
which so far seems to have 
failed to capitalize on the 
golden opportunity presented 
by last winter’s energy crisis. 
This is surprising because there 
is a widespread public feeling 
that more use should be made 
of public transport and that 
some restraint should be 
placed on the appetite of the 
motor—for oil for its engines 
and land for new highways. 
In June Californian voters 
decisively passed a ballot pro¬ 
position that for the first time 
would allow the proceeds from 
petrol taxes to be used for the 
development of public trans¬ 
port (although not for its opera¬ 

tion). Last year Mayor Thomas 
Bradley of Los Augeles placed 
great emphasis on his support 
for better public transport in 
his successful campaign for re- 
election. Today six American 
cities have major rapid-transit 
systems, ranging from New 
York’s Subway to San Fran¬ 
cisco's BART (Bay Area Rapid 
Transit), but more than 20 other 
cities would Like to build similar 
systems. 

However, as Albert R- Karr 
wrote in the recent article in the 
Wall Street Journal. “ everybody 
seems to he for mass transit 
but that's about as far as the 
agreement goes ”. Tbe first 
difficulty is that the expense of 
building mass transit systems, 
usually modern and sophisti¬ 
cated underground railways, 
can only be justified in a few 
very large cities. So for the 
majority of Americans there 
C3n be no realistic alternative 
to the private car. It has been 
estimated that on an average 
dav 13 million Americans use 
public transport to get to work 
—less than six per cent of the 
total population. 

The second difficulty is that 
public transport loses money. 
According to tbe American 
Transit Association the operat¬ 
ing deficit of ail mass transit 
in the United States last year, 
including privately operated 
services, was S68Ira, compared 

with $160m five years ago and 
less than $lm 10 years ago. At 
present the Federal Government 
will pay up to 80 per cent of 
the capital cost of building new 
mass transit systems but will not 
subsidize tbe cost of operation 
However two bills in Congress 
at present would make subsi¬ 
dies available for operational 
costs, one suggests S800m in the 
next financial year, the other 
SZObillion spread over six years. 

A third difficulty is that a 
growing number of mass transit 
systems are operated by public 
bodies, so political pressures are 
increasing. Today there are 
almost 200 public systems out 
of a total of about a thousand. 
Political problems arise because 
the people of each city or 
county vote to decide whether 
their area should be included 
in a proposed new mass transit 
district. For example, the San 
Francisco Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District (BART) was 
intended originally to include 
the city of San Francisco and 
four adjacent counties. In the 
event two counties with heavy 
commuter populations refused 
to join and the plan For the new 
railway had to be severely 
modified. 

lu other cases a city may 
agree to participate but on con¬ 
ditions that make the new mass 
transit system more expensive. 

For example, tbe city of 

Berkeley agreed to BART but 
insisted tbat the railway must 
rim underground through the 
city. So as BART approaches the 
northern boundary of Oakland, 
the railway plunges under¬ 
ground to reemerge three miles 
further north as it eaters Rich¬ 
mond. In order to make mass 
transit acceptable to a broad 
enough section of the com¬ 
munity, important concessions 
must sometimes be _ made. In 
Atlanta the inner-city blacks 
were sot enthusiastic about a 
plan for a new and expensive 
rapid transit system that they 
believed would mainly benefir 
suburban whites. To win their 
support for the plan, the bus 
fare was cut to 15 cents. 

The same political considera¬ 
tions can also oblige a new mass 
transit authority to build a 
more extensive system than can 
perhaps be economically justi¬ 
fied. The new underground rail¬ 
way being built in Washington 
DC will have an extensive net¬ 
work of lines serving as many 
communities as possible. Not 
surprisingly the original esti¬ 
mate that the railway would 
cost S2.5 billion has now been 
revised upwards to $3.S billion. 
A further aggravation in many 
cases is the method of finan¬ 
cing mass transit, an illogical 
and messy mixture of federal 
grants, fare income, and the 
proceeds of local sales taxes (a 

i per cent sales tax in the three 
counties served by BART is the 
system's principal source of 
income j. 

A fourth difficulty arises 
from what me observer of pub¬ 
lic transport in America bas 
called the “ imperialism ” of 
those who administer publicly 
operated mass transit Fur i-x 
ample, the Golden Gate Bridge 
Transit Authority in San Fran¬ 
cisco was established originally 
to collect tolls to pay for the 
construction of the Golden Gate 
Bridge, but today it operates a 
large fleet of buses, aod even 
owns ferries—the very mode of 
transport out our of business 
when the bridge was opened in 
1937. 

A fifth difficulty arises from 
the advanced technology used 
in some of the new mass transit 
systems. The normal pattern 
is to build a high-speed com¬ 
puter-controlled railway system, 
much of it underground. Tbe 
cost of such a system is 
□a rurally high, and the tech¬ 
nology can be shaky as the 
experience of BART has shown. 
Although BART trains are 
clean, carpeted, quiet, and fast 
(up to 80 mph), tbe computer 
control system is still nor work¬ 
ing well enough to satisfy 
safety standards. As a result 
the trains are strll not allowed 
to run through the rube under 
rhe bay between San Francisco 
and Oakland. 

Tbe very high capital cost 
of new mass transit systems has 
obviously acted as a brake on 
the development of public 
transport in the United States. 
A popular slogan among oppo¬ 
nents of BART was “ A Fool 
and bis Money are soon 
BARTed ! ” It is even possible 
that the underground railway 
at present being built in 
Washington will be the last of 
its kind. There is renewed 
interest in simpler and cheaper 
public transport systems based 
on buses (which is good news 
for General Motors which 
manufactures nearly all Ameri¬ 
can buses) as scepticism has 
grown about the viability of 
extremely expensive and tech¬ 
nologically sophisticated mass 
transit systems /ike BART and 
the Washington subway. 

Meanwhile as the cities heat 
up this August Americans are 
grateful tbat the filling stations 
are open on Sundays, that they 
can forget the gloomy mem¬ 
ories of tbe winter, and that 
they can drive Freely once 
again up into the mountains or 
down to the ocean. 

Peter Scott 

Andrei Sakharov: The motivation of a Russian dissident 
To the West he is known as the 
Father of the Soviet H Bomb. 
More recently, since the expul¬ 
sion of Solzhenitsyn lie lias 
added the dubious distinction of 
being the leading Soviet dissi¬ 
dent still in the USSR. Both 
titles Andrei Sakharov bitterly 
resents. 

He was indeed one of the few 
brilliant Soviet physicists who. 
with T. E. Tamm, made the 
great breakthrough under Stalin 
that gave Russia nuclear parity 
with the United States. But in 
those early' days, while still in 
his twenties, Sakharov believed 
he was working for peace. 

As with so many scientists 
who have perfected deadly 
weapons, he later turned his 
thoughts to disarmament. In the 
1950s he personally petitioned 
Mr Khrushchev (unsuccessfully) 
not to go ahead with a series oF 
nuclear tests in the atmosphere 
which he believed were scienti¬ 
fically unnecessary'. And today, 
in middle age, his proudest boast 
is that he was instrumental in 
the Soviet Union signing the 
1963 test ban treaty. 

Today Sakharov has gained 

fame as a dissident, a man pre¬ 
pared to question his Govern¬ 
ment's action and flout the will 
of the KGB. He has been taken 
up by an admiring West; his 
every appeal, memorandum and 
protest has been recorded in the 
western press. 

What sort of man is Sak¬ 
harov? 

Only he can best answer. And 
he does so with honesty, and 
enormous moral authority in a 
book just published: Sakharov 
Speaks. The book in fact is no 
more than a collection of his 
past petitions and statements, 
with a valuable biographical 
forewurd by Harrison Salisbury. 
But iu his fruitless appeals to 
government and party leaders 
a picture of the man and his 
motives emerges. 

“ I was born in 1921 in 
Moscow into a cultured and 
close family ”, he says in his own 
introduction. “ My father was a 
teacher of physics and the 
author of several widely known 
textbooks and popular science 
books. From childhood I lived 
in an atmosphere of decency, 
mutual help, and tact, a liking 

for work and respect for the 
mastery of one's chosen profes¬ 
sion.” 

The clues are there already. 
Sakharov comes from the intel¬ 
ligentsia, and throughout his life 
he has felt the duties of this 
peculiarly Russian class. “ Free¬ 
dom of information and 
creativity are essential for the 
intelligentsia because of the 
■nature of its activities and 
social function ”, he says in a 
Manifesto of 1970. 

In the field of nuclear physics 
his mind was nor restricted. Bur 
when he moved to Moscow and 
became troubled by wider issues 
—nuclear contamination, pollu¬ 
tion, the state of Soviet genetics, 
poverty and hunger in the 
developing world—-he ran into 
bureaucratic barriers that have 
a) ways i nfuriated the intell i- 
gentsia. It was his duty to 
assert chat “ intellectual free¬ 
dom is essential to human 
society ”, so he published his 
thoughts as a manifesto. It was 
a duty fraught with political 
danger. 

His childhood taught respect 
for mastery of a chosen profes¬ 

sion. Sakharov is essentially a 
scientist, and be became con¬ 
vinced that Soviet science was 
not achieving what it could 
because opportunities to exam¬ 
ine the controversial side of 
every question w’ere blocked. 

He protested that only a 
thorough “ democratization ” 
of Soviet society (a favourire 
phrase) could lead science and 
hence economic progress out of 
a “ blind alley.” . . 

In his early days as a “dissi¬ 
dent ”, around 1968, his tone was 
optimistic, almost pie-in-thwkj^ 
He spoke in grandiose terms of 
what could be achieved if the 
Soviet and - capitalist systems 
were to converge. He spoke of 
a gradual opening out or Sonet 
society, the release of creative 
talent, press freedom, economic 
advance, an altruistic foreign 
policy and universal detente. 

He seemed also surprisingly 
naive about rhe political effects 
of what he said. Talk of the con¬ 
vergence of communism and 
capitalism has always been 
anathema in Communist Party 
circles. His early protests 
merely lost him his job. 

His tone quickly changed. By 
1970 he was far more concerned 
with specifics: his friends were 
arrested, he was angered by un¬ 
just trials, he railed against 
Party privilege and political per¬ 
secution. His comments on 
Soviet society were more biting 
and more defiant. 

He also lost his optimism. Last 
year he told a Swedish radio 
interviewer: “It seems to me 
that almost nothing can be 
done.” And he added a few 
moments later: “I am sceptical 
about socialism in general.” His 
task now was to lobby for the 
freedom of those in mental insti¬ 
tutions. and help their families 
as best he could. He himself 
lost the help of his family: hjs 
first wife had died, his two mar¬ 
ried daughters and son shunned 
him 

But he seems to have found 
a courage in defiance. Inevit¬ 
ably he was broughr face tn 
face with the authorities, and 
one of the most interesting 
chapters in this book is his 
conversation, as be remembers 
it, with the Deputy Prosecutor 
General last summer. 

Sakharov hardly speaks of 

science any more. He asks the 
Deputy Prosecutor General in¬ 
stead why the death penally 
has not been abolished ; when 
his friends' trials will start; 

what kind of justice anyway is 
a labour camp court ? 

Sakharov is now arguing 
about details. 

But still he seems iu see 
more clearly than the deputy 
prosecutor, who at one point 
asks him whether he approves 
of the American way of life, 
with its Watergate '* fraud ”. 
Sakharov answers : “ You men¬ 
tioned the Watergate case. To 
me. it is a good illustration of 
American democracy." Tbe 
deputy prosecutor replies: 
“It is calculated to be just a 
show. AH Nixon has to do is 
show a little Firmness, and the 
whole thing will come to noth¬ 
ing. That’s their democracy for 
you, nothing but a fraud.” 

Michael Binyon 
Sakharov Speaks is published bv 
Colhns/Harril) at £3. 
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“ The only thing that politicians 
learn from the mistakes of his¬ 
tory is how to make new ones ”, 
is one of those happily phrased 
historical half-truths that has a 
good deal of substance to it. 
But for the Conservative Party, 
with its devotion to precedent 
and tradition, to act upon this 
adage and neglect the past as 
a warning and a guide to future 
policy would be as surprising 
as it would be unfortunate. 

One historian who has pro¬ 
vided his party with a useful 
and a soothing perspective at 
a time of electoral setback and 
political uncertainty is Robert 
Blake, the biographer of 
Disraeli and Bonar Law, who 
took the Conservative whip on 
his elevation to the peerage in 
1971. After the heavy defeat 
of the Conservative Party in 
the 1966 general election. Lord 
Blake addressed a Conservative 
Political Centre summer school 
in Oxford and warned against 
impatience and any attempt to 
cobble up a radical programme 
oF social reform in the hope of 
outbidding their temporarily 
successful opponents. 

“ The Conservatives should 
never disregard political and 
social reform ”, he said. “ but if 
there is any lesson to .be learnt, 
from history I believe it is that 
the party cannot expect to win 
success by outbidding the radi¬ 
cals. This merely muddles the 
Conservative. Party’s traditional 
supporters and it does not 
actually capture the radical 
vote.” 

In 1966 Lord Blake advised 
his party to sic tight, avoid 
damaging divisions within its 
ranks, any backsliding into re¬ 
action and to wait shrewdly up¬ 
on events, as Disraeli had done 
in the 1850’s and 60’s, until 
their opponents had either’ run 
out of steam or aggravated the 
electorate by doing too much 
too quickly : “ The great Conser¬ 
vative victories have usually 
occurred because the radicals, 
whether Liberals or Labour, 
have made a hash of things. 
Historically, what is encourag¬ 
ing about the matter is that they 
very often do make a hasb of 
things.” 

Lord Blake recognizes the 
oddity of the last election which 
found the Conservative Party in 
an unaccustomed role. As he 
saw it. tbe electorate voted in a 
Labour Government not to ful¬ 
fil any desire for radical 
change bur in the hope of a 
quiet life after the disruption 
and upheaval that accompanied 
the attempts of the Heath Ad¬ 
ministration to reform the trade 
unions and enforce an incomes 
policy. Nor does the imminence 
of another general election now 
permit the Conservative Party 
to sit back and watch the 
Labour Government subside 
into a pit of its own digging. 

“ I'm not sure that there is 
any positive action the Conser¬ 
vatives can take at the moment. 
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He is far from pet 
about the Conservative .. 
electoral chances in d 
term. Here Lord. Blake »’ 
a parallel with appease ■' 
the late 1930s.*, M - 
Chamberlain was: un¬ 
popular in 1938.A quiet 
what people (Wanted ai 
fro n ratio ns avoided.-‘Nr 
if Chamberlain iiad.’d, 
Parliament in 1938; as. 
been half inclined to 
would have won earilsV.’.*-.. ’ * 
a short while the' - axe“ 
turned against ap'peas :’v'.’ 

“ I think the present r ■ 
vative leadership may 1 ; • 
ing in these terms no 
the country will e\... . 
realize the full threat 
paging inflation. The 
Party is the party of.-"'- 
meat on this and alway' -: c. 
because of the nanirr- 
structure. The Const... 
are bound to pat tbe tu 
inflation as their abso -. 
priority and the motne- 
come when the pressmt 
lie opinion will be so gi_ -_-L 
they would be back 
way.” - 
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Government as : “ A mo;.» !f> 
ordinary proposition. 
really see myself as ai'^'4 ar.c per- 
frankly. It's never ocw t,— jf- 
me. I’ve never beeflf’-'iftr ; 
any office of any kSjpC'. i: ;c ,,sl . 
wouldn't expect it.” i+ti tkrt’“i j 5“n‘ 
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a useful political 
and, above all, such pre- 
rory historian of die.Ct ;aketi 
live Party, is that be f 
without any intellectual;t-.’-‘i'- 
lor the common instil* *...,5 
prejudices that mQtMfti ;0' * ir;,'Ch 
mass of Conservative sup-]: ' tr-? 
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There is no alternative to hoping 
that the public will be fed up 
with the manifestations of the 
Government up to this time. I 
think the Labour Party are 
nlaving their cards extremely 
badly”. 

Lord Blake sees a parallel 
between the general elections 
of 1923 and 1974. In 1923, Mr 
Baldwin went to the country on 
the single issue of tariff reform 
and lost, rather as • Mr Heath 
went down with his determina¬ 
tion to uphold a statutory in¬ 
comes policy: “Maybe there-is 
.in object lesson here. Baldwin 
dropped tariff reform after that 
and returned with a majority of 
223 seats in 1924. The Conser¬ 
vatives did not win diet election 
by having any starfling new pro¬ 
gramme. Maybe Mr Heath is 
adopting some of the Baldwin . 
technique and going batik on the 
politics of the 1974 general 
efection." 

the incarnation of the I'ftOrpa 
man at his most depc^ a 
estimable best, or sta rJur*;c 
furiaung worst, depehd, 
your point of view—a JqTa ;.._q 
with brains, -'‘ 2 

His fellow historians 
pay tribute to Lord 
abilities as a populanz .us*.-. 
books are devoid of the i. ^s (•;. _J“;‘ 
aridities of the more hu-ik, 
historical techniques. ': rat'J.*v .. 

Lord Blake recogni**'• •jo '“ 
the exigencies of the Vjj0T‘ ’;tf 
norary political econonc..Vs 
his ideal of an ordered,.l-:.1 ^ i-.c 
soaetv rather difficult c;:'-,r.„; 
tain. But be does :.nr vn, % 
die chances of the ‘,?‘slir 
One Nation, among wj« ^ 
most definitely includj -;= 
Heath, in the future : t 
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MOSCOW CHANGES SIDES 
he main diplomatic develop- 

: .'tents in the Cyprus crisis during 
-ie past few days have been the 

' Tviet proposal for an inter- 
irional conference and the 

: reek decision to accept that 
■-..-oposal. Taken together with an 

■tide which appeared la Pravda, 
-iese developments mark a 
«tfinite shift in the Soviet 

. • isiuon. 
.The basic theme that Nato 
/ ouJd get its dirry hands off the 
..dependent Republic of Cyprus 
-.s, of course, not changed. The 
stacks on the I960 Treaty of 
.-.iarancee continue, with the 
: iplicit message the the Treaty 

onid be scrapped and the 
irista bases along with it. 
deed these attacks have been 
»pped up. Bur the fact that it 
Turkey which has used the 

^•eaty as a pretext for invading 
; pros and infringing her inde- 

odence is no longer glossed 
jr, while attacks on the Greek- 
■ jeered Cypriot National Guard 

its role in overthrowing 
•jsident Makarios and preempt¬ 
ing the present crisis have 
in halted. It is now the 
rkish troops which are port- 

;; -ed as the catspaw of Nato, 
. 1 Soviet diplomacy is directed’ 

creating an international 
jim in which Turkey is 
villing to appear and Greece 
expect a sympathetic hearing, 

n other words, the Soviet 
iers have belatedly and reluc-- 

. tly recognized that the de- ' 
ce of an independent Cyprus 

. position from which they can- 
withdraw without losing a 

great deal of good will both in 
the Third World and in “ pro¬ 
gressive ” Western circles) is no 
longer compatible with the 
attempt to seduce Turkey from 
her Western alliance. They must 
content themselves instead with 
the lesser prize of Greek dis¬ 
affection from Nato which has 
unexpectedly fallen into their 
laps. A further sign of this 
realization can perhaps be seen 
in the attacks of the illegal Tur¬ 
kish _ Communist Party on the 
Turkish invasion of Cyprus, and 
the congratulations from the 
Greek Communist Party (KKE) 
which these attacks have earned. 

The Greek government's deci¬ 
sion to accept the Soviet proposal 
is understandable but probably 
mistaken. Ir is hard to blame the 
Greeks /or being unwilling to 
return to the Geneva Conference 
after the way that the Turks be¬ 
haved at the last session there; 
and they make a good debating 
point when they say that all three 
guarantors of Cypriot independ¬ 
ence under the 1960 Treaty have 
failed in their mission: Greece 
by organizing the overthrow of 
Cyprus's elected president, 
Turkey by using this as a pretext 
to seize control of 40 per cent 
of the island, and Britain by fall¬ 
ing to use her military bases on 
the island to prevent that from 
happening. 

From this the Greeks conclude 
that there is no point in holding 
further three-power talks, and 
that the Soviet proposal provides 
as good a basis as any for a com¬ 
pletely fresh start. But, as the 
Arabs have found in dealing with 

iOLATION OF THE EMPEROR 
tstnrii^I stitutionai monarchy is not a 
* -ItJilvujn of government associated 

• i.i Africa. Africans, it is said, 
IK nf)i|?not distinguish between one 

r ~reigns symbolically and one 
_ . — . . governs until removed in a 
r*>pt‘lLllU2rai *I*ctioo. The Head of 

r e, whether king or president, 
to have executive, even dicta¬ 
te power if he is to enjoy 
.ect and induce loyalty. Func- 
less, he is despised, or else 
executive office covets his 

• p and twenty-one gun 
■ tes. The outcome is a re- 
. ic- 

'itish attempts to create a 
. constitutional monarchies 
•d becauae the king or kabaka 
tved like George .III or be- 
e the prime minister behaved 
-George Washington. But 

.( people have believed that, 
ing from different ■ tradi- 
, Ethiopia could well achieve 
>cracy by a transition to a 
dtutional monarchy which 

- d conserve the very special 
ion that the Imperial Throne 
jeld in its history. 

cent events begin to put that 
nption in doubt. The array, 
by its junior officers, took 
?oI earlier this year because 
npatience with the rate of 
dtutional progress and social 
m. A standard purge of 

politicians on the grounds (well 
merited in some cases) of their 
corrupt dealings first took place. 
The army, rather than the 
Emperor, changed or dismissed 
ministers. But throughout this 
period every respect was shown 
to the Emperor as the symbol of 
the state. However, as the purge 
extended, and in particular as 
senior army officers were accused' 
of malpractices and imprisoned, 
the reform movement moved 
inexorably nearer to the palace, 
to the Emperor’s entourage, and 
the Imperial guard. 

Cooperation with a succession 
of ministers evidently satisfied 
the young officers that the real 
source of Ethiopia’s evils was the 
palace, not parliament, not even 
the landlords. The Emperor’s 
advisers were arrested along with 
representatives of the old aristo¬ 
cracy, some provincial governors 
and administrators of high rank, 
until the Emperor's closest aides, 
notably General Assefa and Mr 
Retta, his personal treasurer, 
were taken away. 

By now his isolation is com¬ 
plete. His closest associates are 
“ state enemies ” awaiting trial. 
In July his grandson was arrested 
only six weeks after the Emperor 
had nominated him as the official 
heir to the throne. Two further 
events suggest that the army is 

GHTING ABOUT FOOTBALL 
» one fatal stabbing and the 
t riots for many years, the 
football season bas started 

;trously. The motives which 
it once impel hundreds of 
:g people to resort to 
mce in different parts of the 
try are inarticulate and per- 
bardly conscious. But if 

iall as a spectator sport is 
:o enter a decline, it is essen- 
rhat the season should not 
a in the way it has begun, 
aborate and expensive pre¬ 
ions are already being taken 
football grounds and the 
:e to prevent rioting. Inside 
ground itself there is much 

can be done to stop the 
rement of the match over- 
ing into battles between 
torters of the opposing 
is : the proportion of seated 
mmodation can be increased 
.. impulse to mayhem is 
onstrably muted among 

irisoned in Korea 
i the Rev Professor James A. 
te and others 
We have been distressed to 
i through your columns that 
3g those sentenced to imprison- 
£ by a special military court in 
d is Professor Kim Chan Kook, 
» of the Theological Faculty at 
;ei University. Along with the 

essor of History, Kim Dong Kil, 
was charged with having 

uraged members of the National 
.ocratic Youth Student Move- 
t in the university. Professor 
Chan Kook was sentenced to JO 

s* imprisonment and his 
:ague to 15. 

un Chan Kook is Professor of 
Testament at YonseL In 19/0-71 
spent a sabbatical year in St. 
revfs, studying in the Depart- 
t of Hebrew. Those of us who 
v this quiet Christian scholar 
it ludicrous to believe that he 

Id be involved in “violent 
sings aimed at overthrowing 
Government”. It is easy, bow- 

to believe that, being a man 
’hrlsnan tolerance and academic 
grity, he may not have enforced 
leheartedly upon bis students 
;ideadal decrees which prohibit 
criticism of the President and 
constitution. These vicious sen- 

:e$ appear to be intended to 

people who are sitting down), 
and formidable barriers can be 
erected between the areas where 
supporters of the home and visit¬ 
ing sides gather, and between the 
spectators and the pitch. The 
police have long experience in 
spotting a disturbance from a 
distance and moving in before 
it can spread. 

But outside the ground it is 
much more difficult to keep the 
crowds under control. The 
insolent victors and morose 
losers are bound to mingle, and 
no quantity of police can be sure 
of maintaining the peace. It is on 
trains carrying the supporters of 
a visiting team to a match or 
home again that the worst cases 
of damage to property often 
occur, although that situation 
should be sufficiently limited and 
predictable foe control measures 
to have a fair chance of success. 

The experiences of the last few 

the recent trials suggests the nature 
of rbe repression. 

It was not to allow such a one 
as President Park to set up a dicta¬ 
torial and repressive regime that the 
United Nations intervened in the 
Korean struggle. The British and 
American Governments must bring 
the strongest pressure to bear on 
President Park and bis Government 
to restore freedom and to free the 
innocent men who are now their 
prisoners. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES A. WHYTE, 
WILLIAM McKANE, 
J. R. FLEMING, 
R. F. CHRISTIAN, 
University of St Andrews, 
St Mary’s College, 
St Andrews, Fife, 
August 16. 

Organized labour 
From Mr Claud Cockburn 
Sir, In his letter to you, published 
August 20, Mr Philip Larkin des¬ 
pondently asks whether if oil re¬ 
places coal as a source of energy, 
the National .Union of Mine workers 
will not be succeeded by a National 
Union of till workers. 

Of course it will. 
In finding this prospect a cause 

for pessimism, Mr Larkin ably com¬ 
presses into a neat little _ nutshell 
_ .. ~e ‘ - 

Israel, any number of votes can 
be carried by overwhelming 
majorities in international bodies 
without making the slightest 
difference to the situation on the 
ground. In a conference com¬ 
prising ail fifteen members of 
the Security Council plus Turkey, 
Greece and Cyprus (as the Soviet 
plan suggests), the Greeks might 
perhaps have the satisfaction of 
seeing various resolutions passed 
by seventeen votes to one. But 
even then, so long as the one was 
not convinced by the seventeen, 
Cyprus would remain occupied 
and divided, and the Greek 
Cypriots would continue to 
suffer. As the Israelis have 
patiently explained over and over 
again a propos of the Middle 
East peace conference, that is not 
what negotiation is about. 

The important thing is not that 
Greece should be seen to be in 
the right, but that Turkey should 
make concessions. Putting 
Turkey in the dock of a kind 
of international kangaroo court is 
hardly likely to achieve that 
result. What is needed is for 
Turkey’s leaders to be convinced 
by their friends (which means 
essentially the Americans, though , 
Pakistan and Iran may also have 
a role to play) that concessions I 
will be in their interests and 
those of the Turkish Cypriots. 
No doubt this will require the 
telling of some unpleasant home 
truths, but they can be much 
more effectively told in private ; 
and they are likely to carry that 
much more conviction now that 
Turkey’s hypothetical option-of 
falling back on Soviet support 
has been removed. 

bent on changes that would 
totally alter Ethiopia's traditional 
society. The first is the decision 
to cut the tie between church and 
throne, which has been the core 
of the peasantry’s uncritical de¬ 
votion to the Emperor personally 
—a devotion so deep seated that 
it was expected to rurn even the 
most left-wing officers against 
outright republicanism. The 
other has been the publication— 
which could only be with military 
approval—of newspaper articles 
blaming the Emperor personally 
for the evils for which so far 
others have been arrested. Haile 
Selassie is now held culpable of 
Ethiopia’s backwardness, poverty 
and corrupt administration. 

It may be that cautious coun¬ 
sels will yet prevail in the array. 
One section of it evidently 
wished to show that the Emperor 
had his uses by calling him last 
week to the radio to broadcast an 
appeal for national unity, in the 
manner of a constitutional 
monarch, and thus to serve warn¬ 
ing on outsiders, such as Somalia, 
that while the army was set on 
radical social reform national 
objectives had not changed. But 
it now looks as if the Ethiopian 
monarchy, if it has any future at 
all, will not outlive the present 
Emperor. 

days may generate their own re¬ 
action. Much of the violence 
occurs when harmless high- 
spirited rivalry gets out of hand, 
and a seuse of bow far matters 
can go may breed caution in the 
days ahead. The disturbances 
will certamlv encourage the ten¬ 
dency for law-abiding spectators 
to stay safely at home. It is un¬ 
likely that any simple remedy 
will altogether eliminate a way 
of behaviour which is.jtp a degree 
ingrained in the customs of foot¬ 
ball, but decisive action by police 
and the courts can do much to 
contain the infection. In particu¬ 
lar, a magistrate’s power to make 
an order compelling a young 
offender to present himself at an 
attendance centre just at the 
time when his team’s next games 
are due to be played can effec¬ 
tively separate him from the 
attraction and the influences 
which led to his misbehaviour. 

vented upon the particular union 
concerned. But, as Mr Larkin's 
lerrer so neatly indicates, what 
people of this way of thinking truly 
object to is not this or that particular 
union organization, but union orga¬ 
nization as such. 

This can.be seen in some rases 
as an assumption that the interests 
of organized labour must always be 
inimical to those of the capitalist. 
This amounts to an acceptance of 
the reality of tile class war which, 
when accepted by people on the 
left, is denounced as dangerously 
divisive extremism. 

It is reasonable to ask those 
daunted, like Mr Larkin, by the 
prospect nf a powerful National 
Union of Oilworkers, whether their 
desired alternative is absence of 
organization, so that no employer 
or Government could find any res- 
ponsible working-class br-dv to deal 
whh ? Ar*> these pe-ssimists, in Fact- 
r l-jncf of in business 
suiis ? Or is what they warn a set 
nf rompi'nv unions, run tun bv 
workers. shoD Stewards and •»Iprrp<> 

hut bv persons oleiWd rn 
■>rt in the interests of »he ? 
The supreme examnV nF rhr enm- 
r»«nv un»on was on npf jso lorje 
»«n in the «hane of Hitlers Labour 
Front. 

CLAUD COCKBURN, 

Dissolution of the 
United Kingdom 
From Mr William Taylor 

Sir, Your editorial under the head¬ 
ing “ All Assembly Men Now ” 
(August 19), appears to condone 
the current loss of nerve prevalent 
among the major political parties. 
Are we now so pusillanimous and 
bereft of our senses that we indulge 
the senseless dreams of the dissolu¬ 
tion of the United Kingdom at the 
behest of a minority; suffering from 

. a self-inflicted inferiority complex ? 
The Union of 1707 was by any 

| standards an act of statecraft, not 
l to be thrown into the melting pot 

of constitutional cookery stirred bv 
witches north of the Tweed. The 
KUbrandon Commission produced a 
disastrous report in that ir con¬ 
ferred dubious respecrabiUty on the 
debatable wisdom of devolution and 
by so doing fed the malignant 
growth of narrow, bigoted nation¬ 
alism of the kind propagated by the 
Scottish National Party. 

We should confront this develop¬ 
ment for what it is and not pre¬ 
cipitately retreat before an insignifi¬ 
cant enemy; the consequences of 
appeasemenr in the face of the 
political chicanery emanating from 
the SNP will merely serve to 
encourage their illogical aims. The 
political entity of the Kingdom is a 
precious possession which we must 
all strive to perpetuate in a danger¬ 
ous world. If the people of these 
small islands cannot maintain their 
unique solution to the problem of 
living together and maintain unitv 
there is little hope. 
Yours faithfullv, 
WILLIAM TAYLOR, 
SS Middle Way, 
Summertown, 
Oxford. 
August 21. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Problems of European airlines 

Conflict in Cyprus 
From Mr Benedict Bimberg 

Sir, The United States has, under¬ 
standably, borne the brum of Greek 
anger and despair over the happen¬ 
ings in Cyprus. But ir is difficult to 
accept your contention that Mr 
Callaghan has shown a better under¬ 
standing of events. The Foreign 
Office must accept much of the 
blame for the imbroglio. As the only 
“neutral ” guarantor of Cyprus 
independence we had a unique 
opportunity of forestalling the in¬ 
evitable Turkish invasion bad we 
acted promptly and unilaterally 
when the Sampson-Ioannides coup 
occurred and restored the legitimate 
Makarios regime. 

Can there be any doubt that for 
this course of action we had both 
the legal authority (derived from 
the treaty) and the military capa¬ 
bility, using our bases. By folding 
our arms and contracting out of 
action we implicitly Invited the 
Turkish attack By thereafter con¬ 
tenting ourselves with post hoc 
diplomatic (“honest broker”) post¬ 
urings at Geneva and the United 
Nations which were doomed to 
failure we have earned the con¬ 
tempt of both -Greeks and Turks 
and so lost- our power to Influence 
events. 
Yours faithfully, 
BENEDICT BIRNBERG, 
4- Eliot Place, 
Blackbeath, SE3. 

From Dr A. A. Pill 

Sir, May I suggest, with apologies 
to Mr Pope, that 
Now Cyprus's balanced, neither Side 

prevails. 
For nothing’s left in either of the 

Scales.. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. A PILT, 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Nuclear Physics, 
Nuclear Physics Laboratory, 
Keble Road, 
Oxford, 
August 22. 

Management of childbirth 
From Mrs Margaret Whyte 

Sir, Apart from the tone of Philip 
Rhodes' letter (“ Management of 
Childbirth August 22), which was 
unsympathetic and disparaging to 
the intelligence of women in preg¬ 
nancy and childbirth, it was also 
misleading. 

The “ new techniques ” he men¬ 
tions are not always used for clini¬ 
cal reasoas but far administrative 
ones (the trend towards “daylight 
deliveries and I am sure most 
women who “ understood " the facts, 
if told them, would not “ agree ” at 
ail. The way in which he dismisses 
the facts and feelings in many 
women’s experiences as “anec¬ 
dotes” suggests the complaints 
made against some obstetricians, 
who find they suffer from “inade¬ 
quate communication” with their 
patients, ore valid. They may indeed 
find it difficult to explain, to the 
satisfaction, of their patients, how 
such techniques are justified when 
it is precisely those techniques 
which are most commonly resented 
and which greatly contribute to a 
growing, unease and a distrust of 
modern obstetrics among women 
who may expect a normal delivery. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET WHYTE, Organiser, 
Durham Society to support home 
confinements, 
17 Laburnum Avenue, 
Durham, 
August 22. 

Low-flying aircraft 
From Lady Stevens 

Sir, Is it necessary for RAF planes 
to roar low over the hedgerows, 
frightening farm animals and 
deafening people working in, or 
even just enjoying, the English 
countryside ? A low-flying plane 
has just scattered a herd of bul¬ 
locks, and terrified three rams, rest¬ 
ing in our orchard. 

The fact that earlier this, year a 
.horse 1 was riding was so frightened 
by a plane that he fell, and T was 
knocked unconscious for two weeks, 
is not why I am now registering this 
complaint; the horse and I have both 
recovered. People usually get over 
their fright; they are merely deaf¬ 
ened. But is this the way to treat 
farm animals, necessary to the 
British economy, and the heauty, 
rapidly passing, of our countryside ? 
Youra trulv. 

From Mr William Shepherd 

Sir, The Court Line failure high¬ 
lights the crazy situation in Euro¬ 
pean civil aviation. In order to fly 
at anything like a reasonable cost 
Europeans are driven to use 
charters. The percentage of charter 
Rights in Europe is 55 per cent of 
the total as compared with a negli¬ 
gible figure in the United States, 
and the annual traffic growth of 
charter in Europe is faster tbun that 
of the scheduled airlines. The reason 
is simple. It is that the European 
airlines have raised their fares to 
such a ludicrous level that they can 
only fill 25-50 per cent of their seats 
at the scheduled fares- They have 
managed to fly at something like 50- 
55 per cent capacity in the last few 
years only by topping up with 
chunks of charter business- 

European air fares are something 
tike two to three times as high as 
United States air fare*, despite the 
facr thar wage levels in the 
United States are two to three times 
as high as in Europe, with safety 
standards in rhe United States also 
a little higher. A so-called 
“ economy ” fare from London to 
Nice at £104 return illustrates the 
level to which scheduled fares have 
risen. 

While nearly all airlines are 
experiencing difficulties, European 
airlines are in the red despite ludi¬ 
crous fare levels. The reason fur 
Europe’s deplorable performance is 
the virtual elimination of competi¬ 
tion. Bilateral arrangements gener¬ 
ally restrict the number of operators 
on a given route to two. and the 
vicious system of pooling revenues 
means that even this limited com¬ 
petitive potential is squeezed out: 
only if a bilateral operator sinks 
sadly in bis takings does he suffer 
deductions from the pool. 

Millions of people want tu fly on 
scheduled airlines, but they * are 
forced into charters because they 
cannot afford the fares. Yet l.ATA’s 
only contribution seems to be that 
of constantly raising fares. The 
absurd effect of these scheduled 
fare levels is that British Airways 
recently made application to fly 75 
per cent of their scheduled seats as 
charters—an application which was 
refused as to 75 per cent, but 5U 
per cent granted. Selling block 
charters on scheduled flights may 
do something to offset the damage 
caused by these high fares, but is 
it fair that some passengers should 
fly in the same seats on the same 
aircraft at about a third of the price 
paid by others V 

The indirect costs of state airlines 
are far too high, making scheduled 
flying prohibitively expensive for 
the majority of people. Is ir not time 
that some nation took the initiative, 
broke away from the IATA tread¬ 
mill, and offered realistic scheduled 
air fares to the people of Europe ? 
We should then be much less 
dependent upon charters. . 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM SHEPHERD, 
77 George Street, 
Portman Square, Wl. 
August 20. 

From Mr Ar. J. Barktu t 

Sir. Something deserves to be said 
in defence of the package holiday 
concept. The well publicized fail¬ 
ures. first, of Horizon and now of 
Court Line, have diverted attention 
from the quiet revolution in British 
holiday habits attributable to the 
development of package holidays 
by air. 

Almost all the growth in recent 
years in holiday-taking abroad by 

Discipline in universities 
From Professor E. F. Caldin 

Sir, Salient facts about the present 
disciplinary situation in universities, 
for those who have to live with it, 
are (i) the extreme nastiness of the 
small groups of militants, who 
regard the purloining of letters, 
rudeness, deceit, lying, intimidation, 
and physical violence as part of the 
day’s work; (ii) the ease with which 
these wreckers can persuade several 
hundred students to support them, 
and the ineffectiveness of the 
moderate majority; (iiil the diffi¬ 
culties of carrying out quasi-legal 
disciplinary procedures without any 
of the normal aids to legal proceed¬ 
ings or even the means of enforcing 
civilized behaviour at the hearing. 

Excuses for confrontations are 
seized upon by the militants, who 
play upon the sympathies of a siz¬ 
able minority and engineer happen¬ 
ings which are not effectively 
opposed by more sensible students. 
The staff and authorities are then 
confronted with an impossible situa¬ 
tion in which the rule of law has 
been set aside. 

These are conditions in which it 
is unhelpful to blame the Vice- 
Chancellor or the staff, .who are 
fitted by training and inclination to 
work with students and not against 
them, for not having superhuman 
political skills. It should be possible 
to run universities with the aid of 
the talents and devotion (which are 
considerable) of normal university 
staff ; it becomes impossible when 
ill-will is deliberately generated. 
The blame lies primarily with the 
militant students, and to a less 

Deployment of clergy 
From the Reverend G. F. Doivden 

Sir, l can think of nothing, more 
like a “ death-wish ” (to use his own 
expression) than the Reverend David 
Martin’s suggestion thar the Church 
of England should withdraw from 
positive action in those areas where 
it is weak, leaving only “a skeleton 
staff to minister to the faithful 
few”. The report on the deploy¬ 
ment of the clergy to which Mr 
Martin takes exception asserts with 
the Chadwick report on Church and 
State that “ two-thirds of the popu¬ 
lation of England still claim nominal 
adhereqee to the Church of Eng¬ 
land ”. 

The vast majority of those two- 
thirds live not in the country but 
in the industrial towns and cities nf 
England, and the job of those of us 
who work in these areas is nor just 
to minister to a fairhful few hut tn 
lead the mission of the faithful to 
the areas in which they live. “The 
Church itself, we think ”, say the 
authors of the report, “still broadly 
Kan*'-*-- *»-— • •' 

the British bas been in the package 
holiday by air mode. Millions of 
people, rather ihan thousands, have 
been able to take holidays abroad at 
prices they could not' match by 
arranging every detail of a holiday 
themselves. By identifying what the 
public wonted, by standardizing it, 
by packaging it with a single price, 
and with skilful marketing, the tour 
opera tors have made a holiday 
abroad part of the good life for 
miliions. Cheap holidays are 
certainly not at all undesirable, and 
cheap -.-.-inter holidays have been the 
most effective way yet devised for 
ameliorating the seasonality that 
bedevils ibe travel industry gener¬ 
ally. airlines, hotels and travel 
agents alike. 

It is fashionable to talk of tour 
operators playing “ the numbers 
game”, each striving for an ever 
larger share of the market. Histori¬ 
cally, snme of the reasons for this 
are tr< be found in the regulatory 
apparatus discharged originally by 
the Air Transport Licensing Board 
and since 1972 by the Civil Aviation 
Authority- Until quite recently, the 
regulatory policy consisted essenti¬ 
ally in fixing a minimum floor price 
for a package holiday by air, in 
order to avoid diverting traffic away 
from scheduled air services and to 
prevent price wars between compet¬ 
ing operators. At the same time 
capacity (airline seats) was virtually 
unrestricted. 

The combination of minimum 
prices and unlimited capacity seems 
to have tempred excessive capacity 
into the market, each operator 
knowing that he could not be under¬ 
cut in price by his competitors. 
Rationalization of capacity could 
only be achieved by leading tour 
operators acquiring their lesser 
rivals. (It is hard to see why the 
regulatory authorities controlled 
prices rather than capacity: one 
would have thought ir an easier task 
to forecast the number of passen¬ 
gers to be carried next summer than 
to fix the price at which they should 
be carried.) 

It is clear that there exists a sub¬ 
stantial market interested in cheap, 
standardized package boiidays 
abroad by air. By catering to this 
market, the tour operators have 
changed this part nf the travel in¬ 
dustry From a craft industry into a 
fully industrialized one. Even if 
some tour firms have failed to get 
their arithmetic right, neither the 
travel industry nor its regulators 
should allow present difficulties to 
cloud their perception of this 
market. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. BURKART, 
University of Surrey, 
Department of Hotel and Catering 
Management, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
August 19. 

From Professor T. H. Marshall 
Sir, In a letter you published 
yesterday {August 20) Mr Stevenson 
Pugh observed that his experience 
of the “Court Line disaster" 
"demonstrated Ministers’ commer¬ 
cial incompetence ”. It does not seem 
to have occurred to him that the 
Court Line disaster might equally 
well be considered to demonstrate 
rhe commercial incompetence of 
private, enterprise. But let us not 
generalize from one example. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. H. MARSHALL. 
6 Drosier Road. 
Cambridge. 
August 21. 

extent with their supporters and any 
staff sympathizers; secondly with 
the parents and teachers who failed 
in train them in self-discipline at 
home and school: thirdly with those 
members of the public who condone 
mob action in place of the rule of 
law. 

It is a disgrace tn our society that 
some students should use their time 
at universities in wrecking their 
fellow-students' education, and that 
the minds of many others should be 
so til-formed that extremist rheroric 
cau persuade them to support the 
militants' activities. University 
staffs must of course do their 
utmost, but they cannot solve the 
disciplinary problems by them¬ 
selves ; they need the help of 
parents, teachers, and legislators, and 
of those who form public opinion. 
They cannot hope lo re-educate im¬ 
mediately those who come to rhem 
with closed minds and disruptive 
ideas. 

Universities are places for 
cooperative study, not for confronta¬ 
tions. They will become uninhabit¬ 
able, for the majority of students as 
well as the staff, if civilized 
behaviour cannor be relied upon. 
Scholars will leave university life if 
they can rr will become alienated 
from those whom they would like to 
teach and help; and serious 
students (always the majority) will 
thus be penalized. If the public 
want university education to con¬ 
tinue, they must train young people 
tu accept its disciplines. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. F. CALDIN, 
2 London Road. 
Canterbury. Kent. 
August 15. 

a burning conviction. Ir would be 
a death-wish indeed, and utter 
dereliction of duty, for the Church 
of England, with all the advantages 
it still possesses, to withdraw from 
the hard missionary tasks of our 
big cities. 

But how does Mr Martin reckon 
“ strength ” and " weakness ** ? Cer¬ 
tainly u far higher proportion of 
people in the country “go to 
church” than in industrial dries. Is 
that a true criterion of strength ? 
Should we not rather be concerned 
with the strength of missionary zeal 
for the area in which a congrega¬ 
tion finds itself ? And how are we 
to measure that ? I can only assure 
Mr Martin that such zeal does exist 
in man:/ urban and Industrial 
parishes, and. that the Chu?ch i0 
such parishes has not only "gained 
n foothold” but also exerts con¬ 
siderable influence in them; but 
that influence must wane if we are 
to be denied the clergy to exercise 
their ministry in urban and indus¬ 
trial areas. 
Yours faithfully. 

Educational 
holiday trips 
From the Reverend K. W. Pratt 
Sir, As a parent and school manager 
I am more than a little concerned 
about schools which arrange rather 
expensive educational holidays 
abroad for their pupils. We know 
that travel firms encourage the 
schools by offering a free place to 
any member of the staff who is pre¬ 
pared to organize a party of thirty or 
more children. The school cakes 
advantage of this offer usually with¬ 
out any kind of consultation with 
the parents beforehand. 

The first the parents hear about 
it is when their child comes home 
from school with the good news! 
** We’re ail going to France next 
Easter mummy.” “Where have you 
heard that darling ? ” “ Oh Mrs So 
and So told us ail this afternoon." 
A few days later the child comes 
home with a letter from the head¬ 
master stating, “ that this is no ord¬ 
inary holiday, but one which has 
been specially designed by the 
sebool as a study project aimed at 
helping the children with their 
future school work". 

It is understandable that no 
parent wants his child to be dis¬ 
appointed. because all his friends 
have said that they are going. But 
at the some time there is the feeling 
that the school has inveigled them 
into parting with quite a lot of 
money which they cannot really 
afford at a time of high inflation. 

But my real concern is for those 
parents who just cannot afford the 
cost, which can be as much as £5 
or £7 a day, and the effect this may 
have on the child. The school 
deliberately places these parents 
into the awkward position of having 
to explain to the child why be can¬ 
not go with his friends. For several 
months these children become “ out¬ 
siders " because they cannot possibly. 
take part in all die preparation that 
must be necessary in a holiday which 
is being organized as a project and 
afterwards in the shared experience 
of those who were fortunate enough 
to have gone. 

Is it fair that the school work of 
those who did not go should suffer 
because their parents could not 
afford the amount involved ? Educa¬ 
tion is important, but the care of all 
the children must be the main con¬ 
cern of any school. A caring school 
should do nothing to cause any child 
or bis parents ro be hurt, dis¬ 
appointed or embarrassed un¬ 
necessarily. 
Yours sincerely, 
K. W. PRATT. 
Broadmoor, 
Crowthorne. 
Berkshire. 

Indexing rents 
From Mr Hugh Rossi, Conservative 
MP for Haringey, Hornsey 
Sir. Today’s article by your 
Political Staff (August 19) reveals 
that the Liberals are preparing 
proposals for the indexing or rents 
to rise along with the cost of living. 

I should like to think that this 
is a belated conversion to the 
reasoning adduced by my 
colleagues and me in' presenting 
amendments to the Rent Act, 1974, 
providing For precisely such indexa¬ 
tion. My cynicism, however, inclines 
me to seek more of a connexion 
with the expected general election. 

Whatever^ the motivation for the 
current policy statement, it is only 
to be regretted that the one Liberal 
representative on the Rent Bill Com¬ 
mittee, Mr Paul Tyler, MP, voted 
consistently with the Government 
when he happened to be present. 
On Report Stage he directed his 
colleagues into the Government 
lobby on every division. Not one 
Liberal amendment was presented 
oo indexation or any other matter. 

Thus a positive legislative oppor¬ 
tunity was lost for what is now pre¬ 
sented as new policy. 
Yours faithfullv. 
HUGH ROSSI. 
House of Commons. 

Teenage drunkenness 
From Mr Garth Waite 
Sir, Not a few of your readers 
will be grateful to Mrs George 
Butcher for her timely and 
pertinent letter (August 20). It goes 
without saying that money would 
not be spent on advertising intoxi¬ 
cants (or anything else) if market 
research did not suggest that the 
manufacturers would find it profit¬ 
able by reason of the maintenance 
or expansion of sales. 

A campaign to bao or restrict 
drink advertising would be worth 
mounting and would! command 
measurable support. Side bv side 
with this, however, it should not 
be forgotten that even rhe blatant 
pressures of advertising and> of 
social convention are not irresistible, 
provided that teenagers are shown 
thar there are other ways of employ¬ 
ing their energy and enthusiasm 
than quaffing drink and burling the 
cans about. 

A generation ago there were 
organizations whose precise role was 
to divert such exuberance into 
productive channels. If the zeal and 
fearlessness that characterized them 
were embodied In youthful vigour 
and clad in modernity there would 
emerge an influence of tremendous 
consequence which would do much 
tq allay the anxieties of your corres¬ 
pondent. That is not to say the 
Church has no contribution to make. 
It should be at the spearhead of 
such an advance. 
Yours faithfullv. 
GARTH WAITE, Secretary, 
Methodist Church division of Soda] 
Responsibility. 
1 Central Buildings, 
Matthew Parker Street, SW1. 

Football hooliganism 
From Mr Geoffrey Toms 
Sir, Chief Constables may indeed 
turn to the classical world for in¬ 
spiration. The local derby gladia¬ 
torial games of AD 59 in the amphi¬ 
theatre between the home team of 
Pompeii and the visitors from 
Nuceria broke up in armed riot 
between the supporters ; a senatorial 
inquiry forthwith closed the ground 
for 10 years, and the promoter was 
sent into exile. (Tacitus, Annals; 
Book 14, chapter 16.) 
Yours faithfuJTv 
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Lord James Douglas-Hamllton 
and the Boa Susan Buchan 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at Canongate Church. Edin¬ 
burgh, of Lord James Alexander 
Douglas-Hamilton. second son of 
the late Duke of Hamilton and 
Elizabeth Duchess of Hamilton, of 
Lennox! ovc, Haddington, East 
Lothian, and the Hon Susan 
Buchan, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Tweedsmuir, of Potterton 
House, Baimedle, Aberdeenshire. 
The Very Rev Ronald Selby 
Wright officiated, assisted by the 
Rev George Loudon and the Rev 
D. S. Forsyth. 

The. bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white silk organza with 
a train and a long veil held in 
place by a diamond and pearl tiara. 
She carried a bouquet of stepba- 
nods, and roses. Lesley de.Gray, 
Miss Linda Long-luces, Miss 
Rosemary Barnett and Miss Emma 
Walker attended her and Mr Ion 
Forrester was best nun. 

A reception was held at Lennox- 
love, ana the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Mr A. Marchington 
and Miss J. L. Blackman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 24. at St. Mary's, 
Cadogan Street. London, SW3, of 
Mr Adam Marchington and Miss 
Lyndy Blackman. The bride was 
given away by ber father. Briga¬ 
dier Michael Blackman. A recep¬ 
tion was held at 30 Pavilion Road, 
London, SW1. 

Dr P. Stone 
and Miss J. M. Harding 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, August 24, in London, 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Stone, of Bognor 
Regis, and Jill Maryse. daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Gerald Harding, of 
Hampton, Middlesex. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Stanford Cooper, 85; Major- 
General R. C. Cruddas. 74; 
Major-General N. L. Foster, 65; 
Mr Christopher Isherwood, 70; 
Professor B. G. Maegralth. 67; 
Sir Hugh Parry, 63; Viscount 
Runciman of Doxford, 74: Mr 
Humphrey Searle, 59 ; Sir Gerald 
Thoriey, 61; General Sir Harry 
T1170, 57. 
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Latest wills 
Jessie Janet May cock, of Bourne¬ 
mouth. left £150,205 net (duty paid, 
£37,778). After personal bequests 
totalling £1,000, she left the residue 
to the Cheshire Foundation for 
the Sick. 
Other estates include met, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Bateman, Brigadier Harold Henry, 
of Ightam, Kent (duty paid, 
£30,727).£98.400 
Beattie, Mrs May Hebe, of Seaford 
(duty paid, £60,139) .. £159,859 
Jackson, Mrs. Florence May, of 
Doncaster (duty paid, £135,853) 

£239,168 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced 
on Saturday, was won by number 
8WS 038885. The mwinner lives in 
Cambridgeshire. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are: 
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Castelgandolfo, Italy, Aug 25.— 
The Pope today presented a gloomy 
picture of modern society suffering 
from vice, organized crime and 
the threat of war. But he urged 
mankind not to become pessimistic 
or sceptical because oE society's I 
ills. I 

Looking well, be told a crowd j 
of several thousands gathered 
beneath the balcony of his sum¬ 
mer residence here: ** If we 
should judge our society by the 
mirror that. the instruments of 
social communications give us, we 
should be saddened and dis¬ 
heartened by the deformed and 
unhappy pictnre of the world in 
which we live; an epidemic of 
delinquency, not only individual 
but also, tragically, organized 
(often), frighteningly criminal.” 

He said ** social wounds, such as 
prostitution, drugs, luxury, and | 
gambling ” were spreading cor¬ 
ruption. He also spoke of “ free¬ 
dom, carried to the limits of moral i 
licence and risk of war. factional 
and irreducible divisions of whole 
sectors of population no longer 
animated by communal sentiments 
of love for their own history and 
land 

He mentioned “ the depths of 
the frightening political situation 
where the menace of terrifying and 
insidious wars that seem to 
mobilize the world’s great powers 
hangs over our tenuous, but always 
very beloved peace 

But he said that, in the face of 
gloomy portrait of the world, 
i>eople must never give op hope. 

imo° the0tmadness1 of Pdesj£air^1 but Mr J. B. Priestley with actors and actresses who will take part-in a Yorkshire 
be ^od and promote good wiii», Television programme, “ "Die World of J. B. Priestley ”, on September 3, a 

“Take heed of the good, and tribute to the man and his work. Excerpts from.the novels, plays andessavs 
me^«nt?-°^cSep£°is™^Vinto will be presented. Mr Priestley will be 80 on September 13. ,. * v - 

pathologist 
D. W. ; 

. Professor .1 John Nathaniel 

3RS 

wj’iiiifeT r jiff 
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By Clifford Longley tory to the age of scepticism and scepticism. His theology hinges on 
n i■ ■ -ex - secularism. the acceptance of uncertainty as 
Religious Art airs The key to Professor Wiles’s the key point of classical Christian 
Correspondent approach Lies in his last few words, doctrine, the incarnation of God in 
Serious doubts about the theolo- JegU? He donr.aot reject it 
gical and historical evidence for S£S triS££KL2 outright, but finds it anproved. and 
the divinity nf lesus Christ have certam agnosticism. Throughout therefore declines to • - remake 
&d^i!?DSCA ^bt£^“nfhet™^SP^hS! C^i, doctrine on such unsure 
Pmf^<nr Maurifp wiip<; Roaiiiq basic tenets of traditional Cons- foundations. 
Prefer of DirinitV « Oxfort tia° be“et* be comes back araixi " The pattern of belief I have 
In 55c of * Christian and 10 observation that been trying to. develop is belief in 
Docrtne hTSSwes otherma^- “uch certainty has been God upon whom the world depends 
tional features of Christian belieE claimed too often for what may for. its very existence, a God who 
for which^ to his S the evi. *f£f5LJ? JSSStfflffCSta FT* suHerto& who 
dunce is insufficient to imount to Certainly, most people in Britain has a purpose for the world which 

secularism. the acceptance of uncertainty' as 

db'vinity of Jesus Christ have 

hakcNtnefsS'ofteadSSS 

The key to Professor Wiles's the key point of classical Christian 
approach lies in his last few words, doctrine, the incarnation of God in 
where he declares that a theologian Jesus ChrisL He does not reject it 
should not be afraid to express a outright, but Ends it unproved, and 
certain agnosticism. Throughout therefore declines to• - remake 
his book, as be reexamines the Christian doctrine on such unsure • 
basic tenets of traditional Chris- foundations, 
tlan belief, be comes back again “ The pattern of belief I have 
and again to the observation that been trying to develop is belief in- 
too much certainty has been God upon whom the world depends 
claimed too often for what may for. its very existence, a God who 

for Which, to his view, the evi- s aEJET„ 
dence is insufficient to amount to 

p r? . , , , _ __ Christian principles. Although they 
The hook is unusual because a mar not go to church they take 

most distinguished theologian has comfort from their belief in a sym- 

form, in which case it ha* some 
chance . of being : true but ceases 
to be interesting,. \, 

Professor Wiles's belief In God 
is less than..tbe utter certainty 
that Christian theologians usually 
taka for.. granted... He".. writes: 

■ God is not directly and. irtefut-. 
ably given, it Is not- only the fool 
who says there. Is no -God.. You 
can be - an atheiat without being 
a fool: lots of petipfeare. 
. “But -when the - principle of 
economy beckons- me to - dispense 
with the concept of-God'll resist. 

W H . Jf“■ " .'.tn • nl|. 

SiBE 

still express general adherence to men can come in part at least to To do so- would-'be -to" leave a 
Christian principles. Although they know, and who elicits from men. a - whole dimeiudbn of human exberi- 
may not go to church they take mature response of faith and love- ence even more ;^^ie^Pand; 

■n?«i « i point in hi, >iinldnS SSeai G^ruid'e^iS5r ttum 
which, seemingly quite b>-accident, ^ed5, who can be prayed to par- be^n tt> belrabzed. M™, tbe- Sxoun? JFLST-mLJSSK 
probably hears a close resemblance ticuiariv in times of stress. Sho °/.P^?,-“cp^eDce 1S 
to the ordinary “ common-sense ” 
Christianity of the average non- 
churcligolng man in the street. 
Academic theology rarely has any 
point of contact with the residual 
religiosity of ordinary people, and 
Professor Wiles’s work is an unex- 

ticularly in times of stress, who central figure within history who . boand to -lack absolatocdherauce. 
holds out an unsure promise of focuses for us the recognition and --- 
life after death, and who wants the 
bad to be good and the good to 
be better. With the stark doctrine 
that Jesus Christ was the Son of 

realization of these things is Jesus 
Christ. 

“ In Christian, history all this has 
undoubtedly been held together 

God and the divine second Person and vividly expressed by ^ doc- 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: George III—collector 

and patron. The Queen’s Gal¬ 
lery. Buckingham Palace, 11-S. 

English Sculpture, 1600-1850, Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum, Exhi¬ 
bition Road, 10-6. 

The Queen's Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall, 11 

London Walk: A journey through 
Dickensian London, meet St 
Paul's Underground station, 2. 

^nex- 0f jjje Trinity they are uncomfort- trine of the unique incarnation of 

an account which incorporates the 
concept' of God-is Sure to lack ie 
even more blatantly.-Tbe infinite 
-God is Infinitely resistant to our 
finite systematizations.'*- 

The average Christianity of 'the 

those whose sympathies are still popular imagination a i 
■generally Christian but who have specimen of perfect manhood 
turned their backs on eburch-made other parts of the ancient creed 
dogma. they are, generally speaking, 

Christian doctrine is often pre- impatient, and their impatie 
sented as ir there was a virtue in usually vented upon-the chi 
believing the unlikely, and even which continue to propagate 
more so the frankly incredible, are regarded as an archaic vi 
Any suspicion of an attempt to the world, 
adjust Christianity to make it more With all that Professor Wil 
intellectually palatable is often pears to agree, although b 
regarded as compromising the reached thar point from 

popular imagination a unique arguing thar that particular doc- 
specimen of perfect manhood. With trine is not reouired for the whole 

they are, generally speaking, pretty - deed for our having good grounds 
impatient, and their impatience is for believing it to be true.” 

trine fs not required for the whole and 
pattern of belief to be true*or.in- . even . 
deed for .our having good grounds the c 

Mr Ogilvy falls 
average person in this'country of nyf climir - ' 
contains-* good'deal of-doubt of -3IT 500W . 
that kind,-but it-is-a doubt held . —J'- »»-•- •• 
and expressed -defensively and All tlTJITlI 'VlQIl • 
even .guiltily. Tn .'the-presence of VU JJ10X.lt V 1*51 L 
tiie clergy; ajmue^ wJflP-tend- to1 :■ S5o Pauld;;Adg 25.— 

usually vented upon-the churches Christian impaled 
which continue to propagate what Inescapably on the haras of a 
are regarded as an archaic view of 
the world. 

With all that Professor Wiles ap¬ 
pears to agree, although he has 
reached thar point from deep 

foe clergy; pcoiile - wflPtend to. 
.express convictions they do not 
altogether possess, as iT blame 
was to be attached to foe. admis¬ 
sion of doubt. Professor- Wiles’s 

Pathology at The Institute- of 
Neurology, . Queen Square, 
London..; 

He.came into general patho- 
■ logy, through his initial appoint’ 

ment al Assistant Pathologist at 
Samfs College Hospital in 1929. 

. He had qualified there in 1927 
and,, held a series of junior 
clinical appointments before he 
chose pathology; as a career. 
At that time the hospital patbo- 

- Insist had tn turn his hand to 
all aspects of pathology, includ¬ 
ing . morbid -anatomy, but 
Cumings sooh became orienta¬ 
ted as-a Clinical Pathologist and 
was -one of the first to recog¬ 
nise the 'importance of 
biochemistry to neurology. 

At Queen .Square in 1933 he 
was appointed Assistant to Dr 
Godwin Greenfield. . While 

'-Greenfield. continued his neuro- 
pathologieal work Comings 
took on the Hiniral pathology. 
His.early morning round of toe 
hospital with his enamel tray of 
pipettes, needles; syringes and 
little bottles was soon part of 
the'establishment and remained 
so for nearly 40 years. 

"...When the war ended he was 
formally appointed . Clinical 
Pathologist in 1945 and when 
the Medical . School of the 
National Hospital became the 
Institute of Neurology in the 
University of London in 1958 
he.: became the Professor of 
Chemical. Pathology. He had 
two. main tasks; tobirild up his 
new academic unit as well as 

-fostering the development of 
foe Institute as a whole In 
addition he administered foe 
expanding service . department 
of the. hospital-and led the re¬ 
building programme of foe 
hospital and institute This last 
was a Herculean task beset by 
problems due to changes of 
government policy, financial 
climate and most recently in¬ 
dustrial 'unrest. He was not 
discouraged by these difficul¬ 
ties and it was sad that he did 
not live- to' see foe opening of 
the new building which meant 

(so much to him. . ' 
He was -a world figure in 

neurological science, a prolific 
writer and successful editor. 
His most striking, scientific con¬ 
tribution was to the under¬ 
standing of the basis of Wilson’s 
disease and this led to foe suc¬ 
cessful treatment of this, hither¬ 
to fatal, condition. He pioneered 
foe application of chemical 
techniques to ' neurological 
disease. - 

Apart hom his professional 
_ fife he was a devout Christian 

V fallS and-prominent In.foe. Baptist 
f . Aiuiij Union, being chairman of the 
nj* - - . Candidates’- Board of foe 
vr . Baptist Missionary Society. He 

was. a of foe highest moral Visit. standards. It was typical of him 
25^—Princess .that- unknown -almost -to anyone 

dilemma. Professor Wiles believes: slon of doubt. Professor- wa 
It can be stated in a strong form, theology -gives Christianity 
by which he means uncompromis- benefit of foe doubt, but It i 
tug commitment to the classical 'makes that doubt-respectable: 

he actively helped the esaipe 

London afford seven day visit coIleagues from Na“ 

“^*1? W7 by oW Kv hi.'wife., a fall by. her husband, Mr Angus theology give* - Christianity foe. a tau oy her nusDano, Mrr Angus 
benefit of foe doubt, but It also "Ogilvy, at an. art show. 'He ex- 

truth. usually with the rider that philosophical reflection rather man 
doctrines, in which case- it. Is 
interesting but almost sure to .be 

the perpetrator is conceding vie- the common man’s rule-of-thumb false; or it can be stated in weak 

The RemalaTig; of Christian Doc¬ 
trine, by . Maurice' Wiles (SCM. 
£2.50). . ‘ 

AX. MATRON: Mira 
RN Hasp Plymaum Years of pleading bring moves towards 

preserving early railway terminus 

Manchester 

nds 316 Pfapatnng recommendations 
for the eventual use of the 

. 0e buildings, possibly as a trans- 
port annex to a regional science 

" _ and industry museum. Talks 
y to are also being sought with Mr 
9a:i Charles Morris, Minister of 

State for Urban Affairs. 

Some positive, though many 
think belated, action to preserve Tj „ „i 
what is reputed to be the KeglOlial rCpOrt 
world’s first passenger railway 
terminus is now warming the -r- 
hearts of industrial archaelo- Tnj.n r’lrovfrnc 
gists and historians in Man- <J U-Ull ^HdLiircS 
Chester. 

Liverpool Road station, into Manchester 
which juxffed George Stephen¬ 
son’s first regular-service pas- 

ssfiars ,h«n^ 
the lorries and cars that stream ^ 
past it and, in the view of pre- j 
serrationists. a memorial only to I'if : f°;V'?1 
the carelessness of British Rail cjj? rfrhln’aFfl!™ 
and its predecessors about the StS-r5 for. Urban Affairs, 
condition of their redundant . 1“e but poten 
and often historic properties, handsome^ two-storey fro 

After years of pleading by designed by George Mephi 
such bodies as the Historic ^ remains as does the 
Buildings Council, the Victorian ‘ ^3 office which is reman 
Society, tbe Georgian Group and canal and turnpike 
the Ancient Monuments Society, houses, part of the _pla^ 
the two new local authorities sections aC . 
which share responsibility for bellied track, the station 
the provision of museums are an“ a sundial installea in 
taking the initiative while Over what is ietc of the 
British Rail maintains its stance doorway hangs a plaque i 
of having no money to spare mg the centenary at the 1 
for such luxuries as the restora- ppoI-Mancliester railway 
rion, estimated at £300.000, of vice whicn was attended in 
a building which marks its very the lord mayors of 
beginnings. cities and was apparenn) 

The new Manchester City last time anyone in autr 
(Metropolitan District) Coun- tonk much interest in the i 
cil’s policy committee has The station was only use 
agreed to contribute towards at passengers for 14 years, 
least making the roof water- 1344 :t ar.d surrounding I 
tight and is exploring an idea ings have been used as a j 
to take over the srarion and an depot bur British Rail is 
almost equally historic adjoin- hinting that they may si 
ing warehouse, as well as some be abandoned altogether, 
six acres of surrounding land Railway historians recort 
which could be used for high on the inauguration of the 
quality inner-city housing. built in the face of formi 

A final decision will be taken natural obstacles and fero 
in conjunction with Greater opposition from farmers 

‘Love’ inserted into draft 
of population appeal - 

eluding the Duke of Wellington. Bucharest, Aug 25.—Dele- Mr Koco Skenderi, foe 
The day, it seems, was gates worked against foe dock Albanian delegate, accused 

slightly marred only by also today to complete foe world both superpowers of; trying co 
marking-foe first time anyone population manifesto that will blackmail' foe. developing coim- 
wos run over by a train. The be issued at foe end_ of the tries and practising, the ' old: 
unfortunate Mr William Huskis- United Nations'population con- colonial. methods'. Ip ..view of 

Germany. 
He is survived by his wife,- 

also a doctor, and by a son and 
plained that a plastic kneecap daughter. 

. PROFESSOR OLIVER 
doctor and-pushed foe kneecap DE SELINCOURT 
back into place wing: “It -was ■ t r-“E writ« *— 
put in after a skmng accident •_*’ wm“ ■ 
when 1 was in foe Army. I fefi _.de Selincourt held 
over a cliff.” . ™e conviction that personal 

Princess Alexandra asked relationships whether between 
her hufoand to : rest but he 
insisted on -going through with 
foeir - programme. During foe 
visit to Brazfi, foe royal couple 
met General Ernesto Gleisel, 
foe Brazilian President in Bra- 

tutor and pupil, between univer¬ 
sity colleagues or in foe wider 
circle of everyday life were of 
supreme importance. 

This conviction, which he had 
stressed in bis book, was not 

son, MF for Liverpool, fell be¬ 
neath the wheels of a locomo¬ 
tive while foe inaugural party 

ference in'Bucharest this-week, “inexhaustible- !' global re- 
They met informally today to sources”, -it was wrong for 

consider foe last of more than countries to fry to slow down 
was strolling around the track 200 amendments offered to' foe their population growth, he I 25 YCJUTS 8S0 
nil?*?rtn wafoi* ronlpnfchmAnrv Q^yiuraimnh /?nnrni*nf - I - * ® during water replenishments 
halfway between tne two cities 
and was carried ' dying into 
Liverpool Road on the in¬ 
augural train. 

According to Mr Erwin Berg- 

laragraph document. 
it the initiative of Mexico, a 

working group agreed last night the 
Replying Mr Lev Volodarsky, 

to insert a sentence recognizing 
“foe importance of love and 
mutual respect within the 

delegate, 

French mourning 
Albania about foe Soviet Union From Our Own Correspo 

haus, in The History of Rail- family unit”. Delegates had 
Charles Morris, Minister of U’aus. the occasion also promp- earlier complained thatlove” Soviet 
State for Urban Affairs. ted foe magazine John Bull to was not mentioned nation 

The simple, but potentially remark: “We denounce the Representatives of .both foe Hon 
handsome two-storey frontage mania as destructive of foe Vatican and China also met and rMnTv 
designed by George Stephenson country in a thousand particu- were believed to have.agreed to' regj0n 
still remains, as does the book- lars. The whole face of the combine several of foeir amend- _ 
ing office which is reminiscent kingdom is to be tattooed with merits. New* 
of canal and turnpike toll these deformities — huge The draft must be completed 

were lies ” aimed' ax blackening 
Soviet, efforts to. reduce inter¬ 
national tensions.—Reuter. 

Hongkong, . Aug 25,—China’s 
thinly populated minority 

silja^ and':foe "Princess -opened JP*t held in theory: it dictated 
foe "biggest industrial fair to bis every action both within 
be presented by. Britain in the university and outside. Zt 
Brazu.—Reuter. was natural, therefore, for a 

- person with such a lively sense 
of . personal _ and corporate, 
loyalty, that his kindliness and 
care fbr others were wholly 
unrestricted in foeir range and 
utterly. . spontaneous in foeir 
origin. It was also inevitable 
that tbe list of - students, 
colleagues and others whom he 
had be&iended in so many 

From She Times of Thursday, 
August 25, 1949 . 

Correspondent 

still remains, as does the book¬ 
ing office which is reminiscent 
of canal and turnpike toll 
houses, part of the platform 
canopy, sections of “fisb- 

were believed to have.agreed to regions haVeregSeredadgniff- 
combineseverai of foetr amend- 

The" draft must be completed New China hews agency re- lucw. uctuinu“? — uuSc me ure« mm « vompiKra ported today.: 
mounds are to intersect our by Wednesday morning so that ^ ; 

bellied'’ track, the station bell s;ench of locomotive steam 
be submitted canopy, sections of “fish- beautiful valleys, the noise and it can be submitted to foe rj ff ?1.H* 

bellied ” track, the station bell s;ench of locomotive steam plenary session foat afternoon. swd “’“•J? 
and a sundial installed in 1833. engines are to. disturb the The plenary session^ which was P®ss“"e because ot varaisK. 

Over what is left of the main quietude of foe peasant, foe yesterday saw an acrimonious government jn&tsures, iuquiq- 
doorway hangs a plaque mark- farmer and tbe gentlemen.” dash between Russia and unproved neaitn services.; 

and a sundial installed ic 1833. to. disturb 

ing the centenary of the Liver- 
pnoI-Manch ester railway ser¬ 
vice which was attended in 1930 
by tbe lord mayors of both 
cities and was apparently foe 
last time anyone in authority 

■took much interest in the place. 
The station was only used for 

passengers for 14 years. Since 
1544 ;t ar.d surrounding build¬ 
ings have been used as a goads 
depot bur British Rail is hew 
hinting that they may shortly 
be -abandoned altogether. 

Railway historians record that 
on foe inauguration of the tine. 

_ Tbe passenger station, was 
listed as a grade one building of 
special architectural ' and 
historical interest several years 
ago by the Department of the 
Environment and last year foe 
adjoining building was listed as 
grade two. 

.Nevertheless many of foe win¬ 
dows of George Stephenson’s 
original frontage have been 
broken by vandals, weeds sprout 
from gutters and downspouts, 
stonework is pitted with erosion 
and a recent consultant’s report 
said there was urgent need for 

Albania, did not meet today. 

, . £■ ->c Jr-u;_»„ lives in- foe torest fires dT foe 
jkong, Aug 25.—China s soutb-west. It has also been foe 

populated minority first day for several days.that no 
: have registered a signifi- new outbreak of foe fires south of 
t>wth in recent years, tbe Bordeaux has been reported. 
I hi on news., agency re- In Paris, as^evKywhwe else, 
tddav Hags oa.pubUc bufidtags have been 
., ^7"- -- . . fmnjt athalf-inast, and night clubs 
id: not'give' figures but ara« nonce halls are shut tonight, 
at foe population growth The funeral of foe 23 soldiers 
ssible because of various ktned fighting the fires look place' 
orient measures, includ- at Bordeaux mis morning,, aha that 
nrovedhealthservic^ of-'foe dvflliinvlctinu, who num- provea neaan. services. ^ ^ ^ be tomorrow at foe 
No longer private, page 4r fire-ravaged TtDage of Cettas. 

typically, - would instanly for¬ 
get any kindness which be 
showed' to others and always 
remember any kindness shown 
by others to him. It was fitting 
foat be should have been 
Messed with a supremely happy 
marriage.. 

His wife Ethel who shared his. 
interests and enthusiasms so 
fully will know foat his wide 
circle of friends share ber sense 
of loss. 

Exports of fresh agricultural pro- - ■ long before the creation of the delivered rresn oy air. to Europe, 
duce from Israel mainly to Europe a « vV state, foe Israelis In 1956 launched Trickle, or drip Irrigation, for 
have more than doubled, from AOTlCUltlirC. what-is known w"the *'national conservation and best utilization 
about £33m to £76m since 1964-65,- • water carrier V, The.supply for it purposes, under surface or plastic 
when concentration on growing for-:-1— -——-■■  -* is drawn mrifoy from-foe Sea Of sheeting or In plasdc or conven- 
export began. Citrus fruitsT the - -. - Galilee, into, which foe Jordan tional glasshouses, is widely used. 

®y » Special ; : ' SS&fgasa”^^ SSggJLJSFtiJ&Ji 
SSifirS Correspoadent. *"™*>**«> 

SJtel?'1“pScSled^S^^oSSe   "■■■' — - SSrSg 0£* 4iW0 

i969 agricultural 
each veaxtave«irnedfoe fo^S. a*CS*iSfy wld,iLt^?1JS?5 5urPIaScs *re channelled into it, most of .foe production. There are 
enmncv^hT8>°°0 *9 foe whole formlxig a national 3*000 Jewish and 7,000 non-Jewish, 
SF'Ea ®B,H|P YorkMilre.;Apart from water grid- raatofe. Arab, private SraUne 

delivered fresh by air. to Europe. 
Trickle or drip Irrigation, for 

conservation, and best utilization 
water carrier ”, The supply for it purposes, under surface or plastic 
is-drawn mafoly-'ftom-foe Sea Of. sheeting or in plastic or conven- 
GalQee. into which the Jordan 
flows. It is stored in a vast unfler- 

tfooal glasshouses, is widely used. 
Heating is necessary only for 

built in the face of formidable weather-proofing 

Manchester County Council and 
foe Historic Buildings Council 
for England, officials of which 

natural obstacles and ferocious 
opposition from farmers and 
landowners, more than a thou¬ 
sand people sar down to a 
banquet in the warehouse, ia- 

prevent 
deterioration spreading to the 
main structural timbers. Because 
of the building’s dangerous state 
British Rail allows only official 
parties to enter, under escort. 

ground, reservoir, then pumped- . Flowers under glass. The intensive 
through a- system of channels and production season is November to 
pipelines- aact distributed through-'. May... 

important commodities Imported. 
That performance war accom¬ 

plished off only 975,000 acres. In 
a country with a total land surface 

pipelines-' ana distributed through¬ 
out the coastal plain, finally de¬ 
livering water to foe northern 
Negev. All - regional water, sup¬ 
plies are connected to the ..main 

May. -. 
AS farms are small by British • 

standards- Of 43,000 full-time 
farming families, 18,000 work in . 
collectively run settlements and 

artery, which ■ Selves ■ both ■'urban "15,000 ■ fn - cooperative farming 
and -rural ' commute ties. Local 'groups; It is they who contribute 

currency to pay 
of food and urban areas- and about. 123,500 

Science report 

Space: Orbiting cities ‘are now feasible’ 

materials, including feed grains;; under afforests 

jft foe-difficulties of technological 
gy^ -mh on for Earth become too 
m&cfr to cope with, there may be a 
wly.'Qdt. uf.tbc' latest issue of 
Jfcrare, Dr Gerard O'Neill, of 
Eria^etop University, airs the idea 
oiftmdliling " a habitat capable of oTtmnldiflS " a habitat capable of 
aabportirig and maintaining some 
IqSqOB people ” in space. 
eJVst-Jtind of- siw&estion is famil- 

M-.;to. readers' of science fiction. 
Krtfoere seems to be a real pos&i- 
bffity- that - the idea Is . feasible if 
advantage is taken Of foe curiohs 
sfotjfflty of certain posable orbits 
faTsufoa city fo space. 
%7M*e a»‘jwo each stable orbits, 

oca&siaz .what are called the 
Xagxgngiaa points of the Moon’s 
Kffiflnnnd foe ’ Earth. As 

Lagrange discovered, the combined 
gravitational puU of the Earth and 
Moon produces stable gravitational 
“islands'" 12fl~ ahtod and 120° 
behind foe Moon in its orbit 
around foe Earth. 

Zo most orbit*, a collection of 
material wilt gradually be dis¬ 
persed by tbe gravity of the Moon 
and of foe Earfo. But at foe 
Lagr&ngiaa points dust, spacecraft 
or foe components of a space dry 
would be beld together and k^pt 
from drifting apart. 

The important question is 
whether such a dry would be 
economically and technologically 
feasible. Dr Neili thinks it 
would. Using solar energy and tbe 

rich mineral rc'-ourccs of the 
Moon's surface, an orlstoai colony 
of 20,900 people could develop mto 
cnmmur.itivj of a million or more 
wi’Jiin 3) years from now. he says. 
The growth rate provided id !hv«e 
space conuxumitici could easily 
cupj with the present growth rate 
of the pepaijmon of foe Earth. 

Dr O’Neill .says the initial com¬ 
munity could be established for 
loss thaa foe cosr nf the Apollo 
project, and foat thereafter ir 
would he sclf-5us!ainir^. 

humanity faced the prospect of 
eealnsical doom na foe Earth. 

I: i< certainly a sign of foe rimes 
char such possibilities are being 
seriously discussed at scientific 
conferences. Ar.d it is a remark- 
able comment on foe progress or 
.science font Dr O’Neill is able to 
say foat "the technology of tbe 
present decade would suffice ” for 
such, a Laqrangiaa cammanhy. 

i Nalare-Times News Service, 
(John Gribbin). 

which Israel cannot supply. 
In 1948, when the state was 

established foe Jewish population 
was 872,000. By 1956 immigration 
had increased ft to 2,500,000, and 
agricultural output was needed 
almost entirely fnr home consump¬ 
tion. Today foe population exceeds 
three mill ion, yet the home market 
absorbs roughly only, three 
quarters of the food grown. In 
1972 tiie overall agricultural output 
In weight reached 3,481,000 tons 
gross, including grain, sugar beet, 
groundnuts, potatoes, vegetables, 
citrus and other fruits, meat. 

of tiie country te poor 
desert .mountain and . . ________ 
latter accounting for more foan years ago. now about 150,000 
half, of the total lanct area. Most tons, are grown yearly In fetor 
of it forms the Negev Desert, lying crops. They and cotton* intra- 
to the sooth.' - - • dneed commercially in 195& oro- 

water grid. mainly-. Arab, private fanning 
Now nearly haU of all arable families. The state owns 92 per 

most iand ia-Irrigated. Sprinklers are cent of tbe land, leasing It at a 
w Jg. used to -water-field oops. Potatoes nominal rent for renewable periods 

were 'an Imported luxury 30 of 49. years. Farming operates as 
than years ago. Now about 150,000 a plumed and closed economy. 
Most tons, are grown yearly in four Cooperatives supply tbe inputs 
lying crops. They and: cotton, intra- and undertake foe marketing. 

JP- . Much of foe northern ialf .of vide surpluses, for export. ” ' commodities, with strong govern- 
foe conotrv, including the fana- ■ Ais foe export market outlets meat representation; determine 

- ing areas, has the advantage of a isave been developed and expanded,' production.and marketing policies 
« Mediterranean .chmate, wifli. nm* - the -range of oops- has hear and administer certain government 
n»-. shine- most of foe year.' Mud diversified, introducing new ones''payments to producers Fruit. 
iut winter temperatures ayerage-44*F capable- of yidtifng-'.ibe highest vegetables and flowers for export 
2? 10 *®mmer ,S4“F- net reterns. On the -plains, new' are '.handled by foe Agriculforal 
et. to 93- F. hue. the annnat rainpafl-■; fruits have joined tfae rftrna &a&■'Export Company under riw Carmel 
A -.I*, extremely low. The farming avocado; They include, mangoes, trademark. 

.areas are foe hundred miles of--..bananas" add pecan nuts. '-Tem- Further exnanrion is liniftMi min 

dneed commercially in 1954; pro- Marketing boards for almost 

.bananas' and pecan mils. 

I: such a project crec got off the Source: .Mature, August 23 (250; 
F.round there :rauid be foe real S35; 1974). 
danger, heralded by foe id race 
fiction writer;, that foe ijuce com¬ 
munities would become an elite, 
living in lnxory while foe bulk of 

< Nature-nines News' Service, 
1974. 

sjvuiwnua. pom roes, vegetables, estremelv low. Tne rarinnig avocado. They -ihclatf^- 
« ,-«?thcr fruite‘ anas are foe bandied wiles of-;;bananas' and pecan miteT^Tem- Further expansion is limited oniv 

ri^^L!USll^Lse(vreS tenths .of . plain between the sea and moimb-. - peratfc-wme fridts,, applev pears by foe supply of water. The uld- 
S In fish bred In alK, no more thaa 25 to 30 mtier-,: and-stoned, ate to Ite fOundTln - mate caracity of foe rational water 

acT” ^Ponds on ftnte wide at its broadest and. denway' foe hill farms. carrier has been ScZ 
]”?: B,Kfi“S,aadP«>jlded ttuddad with towns and-vUtages;.^ TheSoutberiSend of the pfefoiir'atioa of M-mtwud purS^^ 

boartcre of foe twodch valleys,'foejew«l and „oneoftiie malnhentres ofdevdop- of sewage' water are 
wtr JS ?uI?’ ttc far north _-aud the ^mextrr^f -iatensive "auttmin and . souites, ;yec to be fully mtoSd 
Swf*SYlS?enfn^in *05?^ ' lords® MBS' to foe north, urin'tw production"of. cat flowers. The 'demand for more is 
th^tandvJw:la?inS vegetables; east. Over the whole of rids region mainly rosea, -caraatioti* - ’-and assured, but 
PSSSSl tor «hnid and foe average . annual, rainfall ' Is '-Riadlfoi, i irnSSteS -titeSiffStStS^ 
SSSSS?1* FZSSS** e?*s “d between 28 and 34J inches: -Mr-writas peppers, coagsttea, risliMtxSuwS^iL“£ 

MUIng grain .sugar- Although irrtation had Troett. aubergfiies, otfi^/ckBty^atraw- dncdfarcoSiueoblSdSV^^ 
and beef are some of the more, used; particularly in the valleys,', henries and., melons. These are overcome.. osiaaes to be 

foe country * needs In fish bred in 
13,845 asfres nf ponds on farm- 
land. Broilers and turkeys provided 
more than three quarters of the 
total meat requirements. Israel i* 
self-sufficient in most foods off 
the land. Including vegetable*, 
potatoes, fruit, milk for liquid and 
processing purnoscs; eggs and 
Poultry meat. Milling grain,-sugar 
and beef are some of the more. 

Ch>)^Sjs> 



ijJVlitchell should lead from start 
ko finish on Laurentian Hills 

Michael Phillips 

■I; L cing Correspondent 

'Whacks once a sain to Moec and 
"-mdon, amateurs have their 

*j uiai chance ol a ride over the 
'*•„ Derby course at Epsom this 
"irnoon. With £3,300 added, 

. : \ Moet and C hand on . ■ Silver 
_X’:;-50um has deservedly kept its 

- :e as the centrepiece of the 
e./'-tlk holiday programme. Lord 

,«y has won what has under- 
*. idably been nicknamed die 

: titfiur riders’ Derby more times 
-l anyone else ■ since the race 

first run in .1963, and with 
victories to his name he now 

Is Philip Mitchell, whose father 
_ \ns at Epsom,' by one. 

'.■>*sday's race promises to be a 
-.Be affair because both Oaksev 

7"i Mitchell have acquired wha"t 
>=•Hke very promising rides. 
■ _ i Oaksey will be on the locally 
• V sed Merry Kerry, who won the 
".. .itik Wildlife Handicap over 

course and distance in June. 
V 3» of Mitchell's successes were 
'■/tied riding horses for Sam 

Strong. It was almost iaevit- 
- ■.>.H then that Robert Armstrong 

-ild take a leaf out of bis 
-i, :1«'s book and ask Mitchell to 
O* tier Laurentian Hills, ids hope 
j time. 

NrfihBeiper, King Frog, Arisaig, 
-4 fis Young. Hyde Park, King’s 

' .jy, Reformed Character, 
- >;innaissance, Le Patron and 
-i-',- st Borooia also standing their 

,'nd, this can surely be 
*' / rded as the best overall Beld 
.■•v;, has ever turned out for this 

" The conditions of the race 
:.Laurentian Hills and, if he 

r-v t bis best, this four-year-old 
- ;■ an excellent chance of giving 

Mitchell yet another vdnnins Tide. 
Almost certainly, Mitchell imB try 
to lead from start to finish. These 
were the aches that proved so 
successful when Laurentian Hills 
humped XQ st to victory at Great 
larmoudi on July 17. 

Laurentian Hills was far from 
disgraced in his next race, the 
Time form Gold Trophy, finishing 
fourth, only three lengths and a 
half behind Petty Officer. La urea- 
dan Hills is owned by Mrs J. F. Cl 
Bryce whose husband's colours 
should be borne successfully in 
tbe Sherwoods Stakes later In the 
afternoon by Marcela who will 
be ridden by Lester Piggott- 
Marcela has only one opponent, 
the Goodwood winner Melody 
Hour, from whom she Is due to 
receive 3 lb. That concession, small 
that It might seem, could be the 
decisive factor. 

National Hunt racing, page 30 

Daniel’s easy win at Goodwood 
on Saturday was a pointer to 
Pikey's chance of winning the 
Ranmore Handicap carrying only 
7 st 8 lb. At Newbury 10 days ago 
they dominated a race for appren¬ 
tices. incidentally apprentices also 
get an opportunity to ride the 
Derby course this afternoon in 
the Steve Donoghue Apprentice 
Handicap. This may be wan by 
Our Manny whose trainer. Guy 
Harwood, will saddle Lady Tan. 
a fancied runner for the Bridget 
Handicap at the end of the day. 
Lady Tan is Just preferred to the 
topweight, Mrs Tiggywinkle. John 
Dunlop took Goodwood by storm 
on Saturday when he won the 

Girandole preferred 
for day’s top prize 

Ashmore’s race on an objection 

first three races with Bold and 
Fast, Pitcairn and Daniel. Pitcairn 
duly beat his two rivals to -win 
the Goodwood Mile, hue be ten¬ 
ded to hang to his left in the 
straight and he did not make 
nearly such a vivid impression as 
he had done when winning his 
previous race at Newbury. 

The wav that Pitcairn's younger 
stable companion. Bold and Fast, 
bad won the Drawing Room Stakes 
half an hour earlier indicated 
that he is a cut above average 
and Dunlop is planning to put 
that theory to the test by running 
him at Done aster on the same day 
as tbe St Leger, in the Flying i 
Childers Stakes. One Over Pair 
was another two-year-old to make 
her mark at Goodwood on Satur¬ 
day. Showing mapy of tbe charac¬ 
teristics that we grew to associate 
with her elder sister, the Oaks 
winner Polygamy, One Over Parr 
won the Globdk Stakes and thus 
kept her unbeaten record. 

Crash Course put the finishing 
touches to a good week for Us 
sire. Basted, when he Just man¬ 
aged to peg Duke of Marmalade 
hack in tbe March Stakes. Crash 
Course looks, as bis trainer, 
Jeremy Hlndley. observed after¬ 
wards, like an extreme-distance 
horse. Io tbe circumstances he is 
tempted to run him next in the 
Doncaster Cup as opposed to the 
St Leger. 

STATE OF GOING (0(00*11: New¬ 
castle; Good. Ripen: Firm. Warwick: 
Goad to firm. Wolverhampton: Straight 
course, good to firm; round course, 
firm- Chepstow: Good to linn- Epsom;. 
Good to firm. CarUnal: Good. Hun- 
Ungdon: Firm. Southwell: Good lo 
firm. Newion Ahbot: Good to rlnn. 
Pltunpiort: Good to firm. 

By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

Newcastle owes much to W. D. 
and H. 0. Wills, and on this Bank 
holiday meeting at Gosforth Park 
there is tbe most valuable handi¬ 
cap of the six meetings on the flat, 
tbe £5,000 Wills Trophy over two 
miles. There is also the £2,000 
Wills Goblet for two-year-olds. 

There are few more consistent 
and honest stayers in training Than 
tbe seven-year-old Irish Favour 
trained by Denys Smith for Dick 
Taylor, the chairman of Newcastle. 
He has won 10 of his 35 races, was 
second in last year's Cesarewitch 
to Flash Imp, and on his last outing 
he finished fourth In the Good- 
wood Cop to Proverb. The distance 
of that race, two miles five fur¬ 
longs, was possibly a little too far 
for him, and with 8 st 8 lb this 
afternoon he seems sure to go well 
in the Wills Trophy. 

Irish Favour has an obvious 
each-way chance, but It Id bard to 
overlook Hell’s Gate, Girandole, 
and Inventory, aU of whom have 
put up excellent displays in their 
last appearance. Five days ago 
Girandole was second to Anjl 
in the Ebor Handicap at York. 
Michael Stoute. whose Blue Cash¬ 
mere won the Nunthorpe Stakes on 
Thursday, has his horses in great 
form and it is perhaps significant 
that he did nor semi Girandole 
home to Newmarket after Wednes¬ 
day's valuable race, and decided 
to keep him in the north. 

Hell's Gate must command close 
attention, as he was runner up to 
Peter O’SulIevao’s great little horse 
Attivo in the Joe Coral Northum¬ 
berland plate over the Newcastle 
two miles in June. Inventory was 

staying on strongly when wi Ja $ st 
10 lb he was a dose second over 
Ungfield Park’s two Miles to Mai- 
lard a fortnight ago. Kingfisher 
Blue at the age of 10 keeps his 
form well, but in what is a tight 
handicap I expert Girandole to win 
from Inventory and Irish Favour. 

Hobnob, trained by Harry 
Wragg, who over the years has 
had a high percentage of winners 
at Newcastle, and Lord Zetland's 
filly Comic Song appeal most In 
the Wills Goblet Stakes. Hobnob 
won his last race at Newmarket 
in a photograph when beating the 
favourite. Great Brother, in the 
£3,286 Child Stakes. For that suc¬ 
cess he has the maxi mum penally 
and carries 9 st 7 lb. Over seven 
furlongs he might be fully exten¬ 
ded to give 13 lb to Comic Song. 
After winning over five furlongs at 
Catterick Bridge, Comic Song was 
twice placed, and it could be that 
seven furlongs will suit her. 

The £3,000 prize of the mile 
Ripon Rowels Handicap has attrac¬ 
ted Quizair and Gaius, who were 
third and fourth on Tuesday at 
York to Noel Mari ess's high class 
handicap per Father Christmas, In 
the Rose of York Stakes. Quizair 
must be tbe selection, as he 
finished a length in from of Caius 
and now meets him on 6 lb better 
terms. 

Material, probably the best two- 
year-old filly in the north and un- | 
beaten in her five races, should 
gain her sixth victory in tbe Stain- 
ley Nursery Handicap. Hei'land 
Jamie, placed at York, should go 
well in the Mallorie Handicap, and 
Embassy and Dancing Tara have 
sound claims for the Riteley Slakes 
and the Swale Stakes. 

From Pierre GulUot 

French Racing Correspondent 
Deauville, Aug 25 

Sir Michael Sobell's Admetus 
lost first place to Ashmore on an 
objection is today's Grand Prix de 
Deauville. Tbe incidenr occurred 
in the final furlong when Maurice 
Philip per on on Admetus hit Ash¬ 
more over the bead with his whip. 
Tbe ex-English horse went on to 
win by a neck, but Ashmore's 
jockey, Peter Cook, objected and 
was awarded the race, with 
Admetus being relegated to 
second. 

Ten days ago Admetus had 
started even-money favourite for 
the Prix Goutaut-Kron, bat had 
left his challenge too late and 
finished only fourth to Ksar. Yes¬ 
terday as usual he was in the rear 
until rounding the final turn. The 
early pace bad been set by Spar¬ 
ing. with bis sable companion, 
AutM, and Carsyl close behind. 
They were followed by Tapen. 
owned like Ashmore by Daniel 
Wilde ostein, Le Bavard, Buoy, 
Count of Mourne and another pair 
in the same ownership. Second 
Watch and Card King. 

The favourite. On My Way, and 
Ramirez were at the back with 
Admems. Second Watch moved up 
to dispute the lead approaching the 
end of the back straight, while 
Ashmore had also made headway 
into about sixth place. Sparing 
dropped our on the turn and Autfaf 
passed Second Watch as tbev 
straightened for home. He was 
pressed by Count of Mourne and 
Un Kopeck, with Admetus and 
Ramirez making good headway on 
tbe outside. 

On My Way, who bad run Dahlia 
to a neck in the Grand Prix de 
St. Cloud was repeatedly hampered 
on the rails early in tbe straight. 

W< 

Saim-Martin won comfortably. 

and could never find an opening. 
Meanwhile, Ashmore had moved 
through to dispute the lead be¬ 
tween Authl and Admetus. Axn- 
brellita and Campo Moro ran on 
well to be fourth and fifth followed 
by Lester Piggott*s mount. Card 
King. Buoy, the only English chal¬ 
lenger, faded quickly entering the 
straight and finished out of the 
first 10. 

Peter Cook, the winning jockey, 
came to France to ride for Nelson 
Bunker Hunt, but has gained his 
two most important successes for 
Daniel Wildenstcin, Asbmore’s vic¬ 
tory following that of Lianga in 
the Prix Maurice de Gbecst. The 
month has been one of continuous 
triumph for tbe Wilde ostein stable, 
which took last week's Prix Moray 
with Broadway Dancer. Ashmore, 
a son of the leading young stallion 

Luthier, was scoring' Ms Second 
victory here. " • V 

Yesterday, Li lay was a comfort¬ 
able four-length winner of the 
Prix Quintey from Joe Mercer’s 
mount, Boldboy. liioy, who won 
last week's Grand Handicap; raced 
on the better ground, in tbe centre 
of the course, while Boldboy was 
ou the sands rails which have rid¬ 
den slower throughout the meet¬ 
ing. Third was Gay Style, with the 
Newmarket trained Fabled- Dip¬ 
lomat fourth. 
PRIX QUINCEY I Croup III; £9.00* 

Ua< 
tlioy, b c. far Bold Bidder—Waist ■ 

Time iD. WUdorwtetni. 3-8-9 : 
V. Saini-Martin t 

Boldboy. b a. by Bold T_atl—Solar. 
Echo t Lady Beai-erbrc.oc i. 4-9-7 . 

J. Mercer -a 
Day Stylo, b r. by Sir Gaelonl--* 

Sola iR. Nr Websteri. 4-9-3 
G. Dolcsce. 3 

ALSO RAN: El Toro. PebblebroOk. 
Fabled Diplomat. L'lnconnu. Schoeiler. 

PARl-MLTUEL: Win. 3.40 Ones; 
places. 1.70. 2.50. £.60. A. Pcnna. 41. 
\ I. lnun -3>6mc- 

CRANO PRIX DE DEAUVILLE 'iGMBp 
in: ££2.727: lm M 310*41 ^ 

Ashmore. b c. by LaUitcrt—- ' 
Aimyro <D. Wildoutdni. 3-S-3 

Peier Cook 1 
A dm* t us. ch a. by Rctoriu -La 

MUo iSir Michael Sobpll >. J-o-r 
■M. Phllipportnv - .2 

Abu.1. h c. by Aureole—Virinoua - 
<J. Wertholmer'. 4-<M> F. Head 3 
ALSO RAN: AmbreUlta i4thM CamW 

More, Card Xing. Buoy. On My.-Way; 
Second Watch. Carsyl. Sparing. Lo 
Bavard. Un Kopeck. Ramirez, count ot 
Mourno. Tapan. , 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 5.BO fra nr*: 
places. 3AO. 370. 3.SO. a. Penna.- 
2mln 52.JSCC. A dm el us was disquali¬ 
fied from first place afier brat mg 
Ashmore and AUihl by a nc-ch and me 
same. 

Atbenagoras. ridden by Bara 
Remmert, comfortably won . tha- 
£16,000 Aral-Pokal in record -time* 
at Gelsenk Irchen-Hom yesterday.- 
Last year's German Derby tvinner 
started at evens and won by mre^ 
lengths and a half-from Lolsach, 
with Marduk and Lord Udo,third 
and fourth. . - 

M$om programme 
'evision (IB A) : 2.10, 2.45, 3.20, 3.55 races J 

•; RUBBING BOUSE STAKES 12-y-o : £616 : 7f> 

'SSI S1"*" Frhtc* (D), B. 5 wifi. 9-1 . G. Lewis 7 
«H»1 Toft*. T. Gosling. 8-12.J. Undley 1 

°°5 KllaooP, D. Unalan. 8-11     L. PlDgoti a 
S 5,nH,"P Sa|B>, p. Nelson. 8-11 . G. Baxter o 
O Kanonl, S. Ingham. 8-8...G. Ramahaw 4 

,.¥2 Smart Shirley. R. Smyth. 8-8 . T. Cain 5 5 
040 Widows Khi. R. Houghton, 8-8.Ron Hutchinson 3 

Ubnl, T. Corbett. 0-7 . L. Warprri 2 
0 Clown Prince. 5-3 TefTu. 4-1 Smart Shirley. 8-1 Widows Klu. 10-1 

- on, 30-1 Qlher*. 

!i PADDOCK HANDICAP (£1,143 : 5f> 
130221 Porhwt fO>. T. Cortoeu. S-9-S.3. UnrMvv 1 

• *212529 Fris?»»iy tcoj. c. Mitchoii. 3-9-3.<•. loww 7 
.212522 Coc* of tha Wailr <CD). A. Slovens. 6-8-11.L. Piuwoit 4 

--- 1-33000 Chin-Chin (OJ, L. J. Holt. 4-8-6.R*m Huichlnaon 9 | 
VISCS? M“lon (CD), K. CundcU. S-8-0 .. R. Middleton 7 S 
000303 Pircol CD), Mrs F. Nagle. 5-7-il.  A. Bond 5 3 
-330421 It Must Bo Him, A. Breaaley. 5-7.9. — 2 
004402 Another Fiddler (CO). R. Smyth. 3-T-7 .T. Gain S 8 
000300 Heperu1 Quaker (D). R. Smyth, 5-7-7 ........ I. Jsakliuon 5 6 

■ Perl ON. 7-2 It Must Bo Him. 9-2 Cock ol the Walk. 6-1 As Friendly. 
;ar Fiddler. 8-1 Mu]an. lO-X.PIrctrt. 16-1 others. 

'STEVE DONOGHUE HANDICAP (Apprentices : £1,486 : XJm) 
>-13200 Funny Man (Cj. J. Dunlap, 4-9-6 .. A. Bond 1 
>P JS2 Our Manny ICO). G. Harwood. 5-0-12.M. Frylh 6 

. 243010 Wishing Star (D). D. Marts. 6-0-11.D- Pugh 5 S 
040431 Boardroom fD». S. Supple. 5-7-11 .T. Bridge 5 
313323 Monsieur Speck (D), A. Pitt. 4-7-7 .1. JenkUtoon A 

-103032 Asdic (Dl, S. Ingham. 5-7-7  .W. Barren 5 2 
OOOOI Neutron Star (O), A. Breaaley. >-7-7.P. Moure 5 7 

.4 Our Manny, 7-2 Monsieur Spock, 9-2 Funny Man, 11-2 Boardroom. 6-1 
8-1 Neutron Star. 10-1 Wishing Star. 

. MOET AND CHANDON SILVER MAGNUM (£2,576: ljm) 
101102 Belper CTO), j. Dunlop. 6-12-2 .. Mr A. Bakar 8 

: 1300110 King Frog CD). H. Price. 4-12-2 . Mr L. Urbano 5 
. -01010 Merry Kerry (CD), J. SuicUrfeJon. 3-12-2 .... Lord Oaksey 11 
• 01-130 Arisaig CO), H. Cecil, 6-11-12 . Kr D. Ringer 2 

131042 JamM Young (D). H. Cecil. 4-11-12 _ Mr X. Curaanl io 
04040- Sea Plgoon. G Richards. 4-U-12 . Mr N. Richards 15 
-00224 Hyde park <D). P. Nelson. 4-li-P.Mr J. Nelson 1 

.. 100323 King's Equity (CD), G. P.-Garton. 4-11-p .. Mr A. Wilson B 
- -03014 Laursntlsn Hills fCD), R. Armstrong. 4-11-9 Mr P. Mitchell 9 

403321 Reformed Character. Denys Smith. 4-11-9 .. Mr H. Barclay 16 

•r**L» vrwas s 
.. 00-014 Montansllo (D), S. M cl lor, 4-il-a . Mr C. Biss 12 

> -133300 Reconnaissance, • Mrs de Bramhesd. 4-10-13 

•PPftjjS Patron. B. Hobba. 3-10-12   .r”N?"Hondwwn 13 
--411200 sweet Boron la, C. Brittain. 3-10-6 . Mr R. Gray 7 

Laurmtlag HlUa. 9-2 Merer, Kerry, King Frog. 8-1 AHsalg. Reformed 
ner. Bgiper, 10-1 James young. H*1 King’* Equity. Le Patron. 20-1 

• RANMORE HANDICAP - (3-y-a: £1,160: lm 110yd) 
■ Clown. P, Nelson. 9-7 .. L. Plggott 6 

0S3XZ App.Honda, R. Smyth. 8-3.I. Jenkiusan 5 5 
h13ao Toneroy, A. Brcaslay. 7-10 .. T. Carter S 
31100 Miss By Milos. B, Houghton. 7-B.A. Bond 8 3 
£«312 Pitey. W. Ktephenaon. 7-0 .   S. Hlvoa 7 4 
00000 Spearslds, D. Jenny. 7-7 . P. O’Leary 1 
Court clown. 5-2 Appallanda. 9-2 Miss .By Miles. 11-2 Plkey. 10-1 

-y. 33-1 Spearaldc. 

SHERWOODS STAKES (2-y-o fillies': £1,246: 6f) 
031 Melody Hour, N. Murless. 8-13 ..'.G. Lewis 1 
311 Mnrcntn |D>. R. Amulrung. 8-10.  L. Plggott 2 

* Melody Hour, evens Marcels. 

[ flXDGET HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies : £1,174 : 7f> 
10-330 Mrs lljiflywInkle. B. Hobbs. 10-0 . J. Gorton 4 
1M0-I4 Lady riin, G. Harwood. 9-8 . J. Undley 3 
O0OOO Nice Tack, J. Sutcliffe lun. 9-8 . R. Hutchinson 7 
>-0302 Manoeuvre (D), I, Balding. 9-2 . L, Plggott 8 
10103 Jilted. S. Ingham. 9-o . G. Lewis 5 
00210 Sue lux (D). R. Smyth. 8-10 . <J. Ramahaw 6 
04001 .Linda Jill fOI- R. Hmytlt. 8-J .T. Cain S 1 
00200 Fragrant Air, D. Whelan. 7-12 . A. Bond 6 5 
Manoeuvre. 7-2 Mrs Tlggywlnkie, 4-1 Jilted, 11-2 Linda Jill, 7-1 Lady 
-1 Suclus. 14-1 others. 

om selections 
r Racing Correepondem 
Clown Prince. 2.10 It Must Be Hun- 2-4* Our . Manny. 3.20 

ENT1AN HILLS is specially, recommended. 3.5S Plkey. 4.30 Marcels, 
ady Tan. 

r Newmarket Correspondent 
*aricel. 3J0 Le Patron. 4.30 Melody Hour. B.O Mrs TlggywlnXIe. 

irwick programme 
T NICHOLAS HANDICAP (£277 : lm) 

0003 Roanstraak, A. Dent. 6-9-2... 
_ 400 Mirelao Joe. M. Teie. b-B-10 . 
040-00 Sleeper King, B. Richmond- S-B-8.. . . 
500007 Rolus f D) , D. Chapman. 6-8-8.. 
0-0204 Anopheles, T. Corrts. 10-0-6... 
4-0020 Miles Ahead. R. Barnes. 5-8-3. 
0-0000 M'chacka. H. Cambldgn. 4-8-0 .. 
20-00 Humble Bey, J. MuKiall. 9-7-7. 

- 7 oo Veme. c” Searle. 6-7-7. 
200*40 Last Week-End, F. Wiles. 5-7-7 ....- 
Anopheles. 100-30 Rolus. 9-2. Roanstreak. <5-1 Mill 

2-1 Humble Boy. Last Week-End. 30-1 others. 

BLUE BELL STAKES (3-y-o maiden fillies : 
40-000 A tout. G. Smyth. 9-0... 
0-0000 - (hllyvtlDur. P. TajlM, 9-0. 
400-00 Bye Bye Blues. T. Maxwell. 9-0 . 
500342 Hardlnga Arms. V. Mitchell. 9-0. 
-00030 Kemeld. E. WByrnes. 9-0 ... 
000-00 Little Poppet, C. Brittain. 9-0.. 

O- i_ow Ebb, B. Richmond. 9-0.. 
. -40- Magna Lae. R. Vlbert, 9-0. 
3-0202 Mary Minor, P. Watwyn. 9-0.. 
500000 Pa rah Princes!. R. Mason. y-O. 
450203 Pretty Jewel, M. Jarvis, 9-0 . 
044450 Sinn, T. Falrhumt. 9-0^. ... 
OOOOOO Summer Serenade. A. Goodwill. 9-0.. - 
400-00 Thankfulness. D. Darfnall. 9-0 . 
•■•-0-00 Whiffling coose, P. WUes. 9-0 ... 
.Mary Minor. 9-4 Pretty Jewel. 6-1 Aiout. Hardinoa 
3vc Bye Blues. 20-1 outers. 

WLEY HANDICAP (2-ynj : £4S2 : 6f) 
._ 10 Nor Bara. S. James. 8-4 .. 
303323 Gull track, R. Mason. B-2 .. 

0030 Royal Doan, A. GoodwUT. 0-0 . 
000032 K llmacanogue. G. r^C.ordon. 7-7. 

. 001330 Tommy Brock. M. Prescpn. 7-5 .. 
-k 11400 Mbs Clarry. G. Blum, 7-4 . . .... 
H _ 0303 Smokey Clown. P. Devey. 7-3... 
. 340000 Chunky. Mrs .Lomax. «-D .. 

' • OIO-. Paat Mover. J. Hardy. 7-0 . *. 
3BMO Gran dal re, R. C. Ward. 1-0 ... 

028000 cay Priscilla. R. Hannon. 7-0. 
4 GuJKnck. 4-1 Nor Ban. 5^2 Kllmacanogge. 6-1 ! 
T Brock. 10-Z Royal Doan. 12-1 Fast Mover. Chunky. 

.O. Gray 5 9 

..A. Murray 7 
-. R. Marshall 10 
.. . G. Cadwaladr 8 
- - . . 8. Raymond 3 
... R. Wernhaju 5 5 
.C. Moss 4 
.R. Reader 3 
.R. SHU 6 
. -.. R. Farpuaon 2 
S Ahssd. 8-1 Mlralno 

£316: lm) 
•.A. Murray 12 
.. R. Wernhaiu 5 ^ 

11O.' Gray-* 9 
. R. SUU IS 
....... T. Ron era & 
... J. Lople 3 
...... F. Morby 6 
. . . G. Cadwaladr 5 
.... B. Raymond 13 
.A. Cousins 8 
_J. MrKetmn IO 
_R. Marshall 14 
.... R. Ferguson 7 

i Arms. 8-1 Kern aid. 

Newcastle programme 
f Television (IBA): 230,3£ tend 335 racesJ 

2.0 LEAF MAIDEN STAKES (3-y^o : £638 : lm If) J 00-0000 Battle Flag, S. Hall. 9-0. 
0-00200 Invoke C. Bell. 9-0 ...................... 

4 030032 Suprama Saif. D. Holmes. 9-0 .. 
5 00-0400 Artt-Way. Deny* Smith. 8-11 V. .... . ........ 
6 000-03 Black Fire, J. Fitzgerald. 8-11. 
B 000-00 Certain Smile. W. A. Stephenson. 8-11. 

...... E. Hide 4 

. . T. O'Ryan 5 7 

t Sgg 8.11 v.-.v.-/.B.'. 5 

IJ oooo-oo Pentagon, M. W. Easrerby. 8-11 .V. Corson « 
35 000-000 Pin Wheel, P. Carr. 8-11...C. Emission ft 
17 00-00 River Tee*. M. W. Esaiorhy. 8-11.L. G. Brown 12 
18 00 Royal Chateau, I, Balding. 8-11 . P. Waldron 30 

15-B Invoke. 5-1 Supreme Sail. 4-1 Black Fire. 6-1 Gay Nipper. 8-1 Royal 
Chateau. 32-1 others. 

230 WILLS GOBLET STAKES (2-y-o : £1,908 : 7E) 
1 till Hobnob (D), H. Wragg. 9-7.W. Carson 3 
4 41243 Right Ahead, G. P-Gordon. 8-32  .P. Waldron 2 
7 12203 Comic Song, R. D. Poacock. 8-8 .............. L. Brown 5 
8 on Dmtilior, M. H. Eastarby, 8-6 .. E. Hide A 

IO 0033 Ragant's Cardan, P. Beasley. 8^.M. Goreham 5 
Evens Hobnob. 5-1 Domltor. 6-1 Right Ahead. Comic Song. 8-1 Regent** 

Garden. 

3.5 WILLS TROPHY HANDICAP (£3,958 ; 2m) 
2 221020 MsHiarkally, R. Holllitshcad. 4-9-5 . T. lyes 5 

.T. Rogers 5 

.J. Wilson jo 

”vl*'v.?i.?ras I 
.. R. Wernham S 2 
... O. Cooney 7 7 
.R. Reader & 
.   31 
. D. Cast 8 
.S. Hill 7 4 
Smotey Clown. 8-1 
16-1 others. 

221020 
2-30042 

Nattier* ally. R. Hoi I Irish cad. 4-9-5 
Hall's Gate, J. W. Wans. 4-8-R .. ■ 
Irish Favour ICD), Denys Smith. 7 4 104004 Irish Favour ICD), Denys Smith. 7-8-6 ... 

5 010402 tnvontory |D>, G- Smyth. 6-8-2. 
6 002213 Bold as Brass, H- Candv. 4-8-0 .......... 
7 113011 Kingfisher Bluo (CD), R. Bamc*. 10-7-13 
8 1-01330 Potent Councillor CD), H. CottrUI. 6-7-12 .. 

. T. Ives 3 

. E. Hide 8 
, M. Goreham 4 
... W. Carson 7 
,. P. Waldron 5 
. G. Mull In 7 2 
. R. Waters 7 1 

jwick selections 
ir Racing Correspondent _ __ _ 
uiopbeiea, . 2.30 Mary Minor. 3,0 Gull track. 3.30 Gall uie police. 4.0 
• Ajntfne. 4.30 La MaHrea&e. 

ir Nawnudirt Correspondent 
Pretty Jewel. .3.0 Stnokev Clown. 3.30 Tornado Prince. 

9 *1-14312 Clrandolo. M. Sloute. 5*7-10 ... ..E. Johnson & 
31-4 Girandole, 4-3 faivonlory. fc-1 Netherkotly. Heir* Gate. 8-1 Kingfisher 

Blue. 10-1 Bold as Brass. 13-1 Irish Favour. Potent Councillor. 

3.35 VIRGINIA HANDICAP (£822 : 11m) 

i «Si ssLraJBh.k.lSSK-****.■■■■■ I 
i saasr arp | 
i sns 3BP«rr"iwf: sssTv—I 9 0-00000 PrMdy Nice, L. ShWiden. 3-7-T.•; “■ Own 3 3 
9-4 Dance All Night. 5-1 Aunt Eva. BoUdotr. 8-1 Thrae Nines. PWtcha. 10-1 

Opal Gulf. 25-1 Prlddy Nice. 

4.05 PERKINS HANDICAP (£866 : 6f) 
1 0-31010 Miss Scotland (D), Doug Stnllh, 6-9-6 .wldS 
5 200000 Sunaoon. P. Bearer. 4-9-0 ..S-_ SjJmon S 10 
5 211030 Pal Dan CCD), H. ijlackaltaw. 4-8-11.M. Goreham « 
6 004031 Gold Loom ID). W. Gray. 5-B-ll ..P. Robinson J 2 

10 401430 Joitnyaon (CD). *R. HOllluidigBd. 4-8-8 ...... K. Lnwla 8 13 
11 202221 Kernel Roae (D), N. Angus. 4-8-5 .......... w. Cetatm 5 
13 411212 Caribboan Bov CD). A. Basumnn. S-B-4.D NIcj>oiis 7 4 
13 oooado LMSlHa, M. W. Easierny. a-8-4 ..JP. % 
14 03301 Ampang, E. Cousins. 3-8-5i ... G. MuU)c 7 5 
36 222000 One on sway, D. WtUianu. 3-8-1 .. J Curaitt 13 
it, 0-01040 Shuffling fp), B. Lunnej*. 5-T-T . E. Johnson 9 
17 004200 KeeoblraL K. Whitehead. 4-7*7  .. 1 
18 00-0040 Sherry Girl, W. A. Stephenson. 4-7-7.C. Eccleston 6 

3-1 Miss Scotland. 7-2 Gold Loom. 5-1 Pal Dan. 6-1 Kernel Rom, 8-1 Caribbean 
Boy. Jennyson. 10-1 Ampang. 32-1 others. 

4.35 HEDGEHOPE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,122 : 6f) 
1 4 Appsmtt, r. D. peacock. 8-11.. L Brown 14 
2 OOO Brli Bay. G. Toft, B-ll ... T. O'Ryan 5 J 
3 Carnlea House, Dsnya Smith. 8-11 .......... M- Goreham 4 
4 OOO Doctor Win. M. W. EaSlcihy. 8-11 . P. Waldron B 
7 O Loaton Knolls. K, Payno. 8-11 ..- • ■ - - J. Cimanl 12 
u OO Maitsonl. A. Baa liman. 8-11  . D. Nlchotls 7 1J 
9 OO Polpmem. W. A. Stephenson. 8-11 . T Kelsey 7 

is _34 The isrtMM, E, Carr. 8-11 .. T. Ives 3 
14 mSUu oSSSSfa/N. Angus. B-ll . Richard HuIcfllnson 2 
35 OO Unotoo. G. Toft. 8-fl ... D. LeOierby 5 
lb O Venetian Blind, fe. Co Ulna wood. 8-31 . B. Coimorlon 36 
17 Cora Lynn. T. Craig, a-i .. 
IR 232 Oerllng Eva, T. Falrtiural. 8-8 .. E. Hide 15 
•S 03 Irish Linen, J. W. Walls. 8-B . T. hart 7 6 
22 O Phllmarnla. L. Shedden. R-B . .... P. MIew 10 
33 0 Sociologist. B. van Cuts cm. 8-8 . W. Carson 31 

15-B Darling Eve, 5-2 Apperaeti. 7-2 Sociologist. 6-1 Irish Linen. 8-1 Doctor 
Win. 12-1 others. 

Newcastle selections 
By our Northern Correspondent 
2.0 Gay Nipper. 2.30 HOBNOB is specially recommended. 3-E Girandole. 
3.35 Aunt Eva. 4.5 Kernel Rose. 4.35 Apperaett4 

By our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Hobnob. 3.5 Girandole. 3.35 Boudoir. 4.5 Mias Scotland. 4.35 Sociologist. 

.. 1 Brown 34 

.T. O'Ryan 5 1 

...... M. Goreham 4 

. P. Waldron 8 

.. J. Curant 12 
.... D. Nlchotls 7 I* 

::.v.\\'..t't. efe l 
Richard Hutchinson 2 
. D. Letherby 5 
.... B. Coimorlon 16 
. K. Leasoit 9 
... E. Hide 35 
....... T. hen 7 6 
. P. Miens 30 
. W. Carson 11 
Irish Linen. 8-1 Doctor 

3-30 RUGBY MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £465: 7f) 
3 Brnnl. H. Price. 9-0..- - -. 
4 04020 Call the Police, G. Humor, g-o . 
3 00032 Cerrsdlne. R. C- Ward. 9-0 .. 

11 O Fflnnent Falla. B. Lelon. 9-0 .. 
12 Fuchsia Vln, E. CoIUngwood. 9-0. 
lb 030 H**y Melody. M. Jarvis. 9-0 - -. 

Hars's Hoping, W. Minun. 9-0 
Naval King. H. Price, 9-0 -. 

,4 ProcIpHDue. M» Lomax. 9-0 .-. r~. —• -• 
24 oooo Rudy Market. W. Marshall 9-a . R. Marabou 1 
27 o Timothy Tftus. O. O'Noin. 9-0 -. -T l* 
2H O Tornado Prlocs, N. Callaghan. 9-0.. - D. East 25 
29 OOO Tudor Slipper, it. Price. Vo ...-A- Murray JB 
■la O Yukon Sbah. M Prwcm. 9-0 . C. Nlllljjr 7 5 
33 oooo Yule Log, B. Swift, 9-0 . J. Wilson 23 
55 oo Calclta, E. Vwran. 8-11  .•-■A. Cousins S4 SOO Falling Gold, Thomson Janes. 8-11 . H- faenUiem 5 3 

OO Giggle Boa. R. Hannon. B-ll  ._ ,— IO 
48 0 Kinton Lady, W. Swalnson, B-ll . -.B. Jones 9 
57 rsigell* Damascene. H. Cecil. 8-11 . F. Storey 25 
58 OO Press Button. Mr* Lomax. 8-11  .. —r-_? 
59 O Quarter Day. E. Weyme*. 8-11.. G. Cadwaladr 11 
60 O Ralna Storm. M. Prescott.. 8-1J ._R-„Bn'1 2 
64 OO Sharpie, G, P.-Gordon. 8-31 . D. Guest 6 
65 OO Shermaggie. J. Hardy. 8-13 . C. Moss 16 

4-1 Haw Melody. 6-1 Call the Police. Sharpie, 7-3 Carradine. 8-1 Bninl. 30-1 
Faiiino Gold. Nloelia Damascene. 12-1 Querter Day. 1 ule Lag, 20-1 others. 

4.0 BARFORD HANDICAP IE4S9: 2mi 

. D. Noble 12 

. F. Morbv 19 
.... T. Roam 4 
.W. Lord 22 
-O- Grav 5 2 
.. B. Raymond 20 
. — 15 
.... M. German 15 

A. Launehburv 17 
... R. Marabou 1 
. —- 14 
.D. East 23 
. .. . A Murray 38 
.. C. Nutter 7 5 
.... J. Wilson 23 
... A. Cousins 24 
R. We nth am 5 5 
. — IO 
.B, Jones 9 
- F. Storey 25 .. . 8 

Ripon programme 
[Television (BBC 1): 2.0,230 and 3.0 races] 

2.0 STAINLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,070 : 5f) 
1 Hill Material (D). E. Weytnos, 9-1 . S. Perks 7 
2 102 Harem ID). R. Ma4on. 8-35.J. Higgins 4 
A 433113 Idle Dice (PI. K. Payne. 8-30.  ■ - T. Lappln 6 
5 0401 Paggy Jet (CD). E. Carr. 8-3 . P. Hannan 7 £ 
6 02140 Mi'i Baby (TO). S. Nesbitt. 8-3.M. Brav 7 2 

11 1 Oxton Lady, m. W. Easter by. 7-11 .J. Buchanan 7 B 
12 IO Royal Darwin, A. Balding. 7-5.. . 9. Webster 7 5 
13 3210 Just A Touch. D. Williams. 7-2. U‘. Crenshaw 1 
14 432 Marton Lad. 1. Sheddcn. 7-0 .L. C- Parked 9 

7-4 Material. 7-2 Oxion Lady. 5-1 Idle Dice. 8-1 Peggy Jet. Harem. Ms’s 
Baby. 30-1 Just A Touch. 14-1 others. 

2.30 MALLORIE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,161: 6f) 
2 1-00020 Military Medal ID). Doug Smith. 9-1.T. McKeown 3 . 
4 1-0040 sunblessed, S. Hall. 8-12 .. A. Barclay 4 
b 312433 Hat-land Jamie (D), T. Falrfiunt. 8-9.S. Webster 7 2 

10 000141 Cuban Call (CD). P. Davey. 8-4 . P. Madden 7 
13 000013 Kiyocwanee (D), J. Winter. 8-1 . M. Kettle 6 
17 001410 Eramordale Farm (D), S. Nesbitt. 8-0 ..M. Brav 7 1 
22 000012 Rtvaranagold CD), R. Jarvis. 7-7 .. M. Thomas 5 

9-4 Cuban Call. 11-4 Hei'land Jamie. 9-2 Klyoswanee. 13-3 Rlverenegnld. 8-1 
Military Medal. 10-1 Sunblessed. 12-1 Eirunerdala Farm. 

3.0 RIPON ROWELS HANDICAP (£2,428 : lm) 
2 000401 Tracken Highway CD), P, Muon. 3-8-18.J. Higgins 3 
5 021113 Quizair (D), R. Jarvis. 5-8-15 ..  M. Thomas 6 
4 312134 Caius (D). T. Fslrtiurst, B-8-12 ..  R. EUldtt 4 
6 001020 Desperate Dee (D>. J. Calveri. 5-8-2.S. Freeman 7 l 
7 321020 Gracious Melody (b), Danya Smith. 4-B-2.P. Keltoher 7 
8 000413 Immortal KnlghL M. H. Eastarby. 4-8-1 ........ M- Birch 5 
9 042334 Groat Echo, D. Sasaa. 4-8-0 . A. Kimberley S 

11 100230 Medina Soy (D). T. drain. 7-7-7.T. McKeown 8 
5-2 Quizair. 7-2 Caius. S-l Immortal Knight. 6-1 Tracker* Highway. 8-1 

Desperate Dee. xo-l Gracious Melody. 12-1 Groat Echo. 14-1 Medina Boy. 

3.30 PATELEY STAKES (£569 :11m) 
I Pater Saint, D. Williams. 7-9-1 . B, Chariton 7 3 
3 0-00002 Embassy. H. Wtaog. 3-8-7 . M. Thomas 1 
5 0-00200 FableiR- Peacock. 3-8-7 .. P. Madden S 
8 00-0 Cash and Save. T, Craig. 3-8-4 .T. McKeown 6 
9 000-000 Curilntte. C. Brittain. 3-8-4 ...A- Kimberley 5 

14 000033 Substantial. Mias S. Hall, 3-8-4 .S. Ports 4 

a whj win ana aava, ■. uibib. o-o-» . ». imwvuwii « 
9 000-000 Curilntte. C. Brittain. 3-8-4 . A. Kimberley 5 

14 000033 Substantial. Miss S. Hall, 3-8-4 .S. Ports 4 
7-4 Embassy. 7-3 Fable. 9-2 Curtisette. 11-3 Substantial. 8-1 Peter Saint. 

10-1 Cash and Save. 

4.0 SWALE STAKES (2-y-o : £718: 6f) 
2 421 Dancing Tbra. D. Sasse. 9-5.-..A. Klmbnrley 9 
4 O Albans Traasure. W. Wharton, 9-0 ... T. McKeown 13 
5 OOO Crasta way. A. Balding. 9-0 ..J. EMIdlng 2 
6 OOO Enryco Mleo, K. Payne. 9-0 -. T. Lapnin 11 
9 O Knareiboro. J. A. Turner. 0-0 .. E. Ijrfctn IO 

li o Midnight Flam*. E. wesfnvea. 9-0 ............ S. Pvrica 5 
15 0002 Prayidant. HM Jonea. 9H) .... P- K?Uaher 4 
14 0 Red Beam, P. Davey. 9-0 ..P. Madden 6 
20 00040 Caribbean Princess. L. Bhaddtfn. B-ll.M. Bray 7 8 
24 OOO Jn Lampion. H. Wharton. B-ll .5 
26 MlnBled. M. W. Eastarby- 8-11 . M. Birth 7 
39 Ocaan Vovaga, H. Cark.cn. 0-11 .. • . .. J. Hlonln* ,1 
31 a Roav Petite, K. Whitehead. 8-11 . J. SkUllng 13 

4-6 Dancing Tara. 4-1 Red Beam. 6-1 Provident. 8-1 Athens Treasure. 12-1 
Caribbean Princess. 16-1 others. 

4.30 TOPCLIFFE STAKES (£1,106: Urn) 
2 220331 French warrior. L. Shed dan. 4-9-3.- - - T McKeown 7 
3 OO- Persian King, W. Wharton. 4-8-11 .B. Clotworthy 7 1 
h 000-000 Tan Pence. W. A. 3icohnnaon. a-8-11 .G. Weigh 4 
6 0-4001 Oswaldklrfc (D). N. Muriees. 3-8-10 .A. Barclay 6 
9 004203 Culbcrge, E. Wrymes. 3-8-4.  S. Perks 2 

16 0-00 Brandy. S. Hall. 3-8-1 .. M. Thomas 5 
30 0-d0004 Rubys Chance, Hbl Jones. 3-8-1 . P. Kellcher 3 

1-2 OSwaldUrk, 7-2 French Warrior, 6-1 culberge. 10-1 Brandy, 30-1 others. 

Ripon selections 
By our Northern CorresoOndenf 
2.0 MATERIAL la specially recommended. 2.30 Hei'land Jamie. 3.0 Quizair. 
3.30 Embassy. 4.0 Dancing Tara. 4.30 Oswaldklrh. 

By our Newmarket Corrasoondvnt 
2.30 Rlvorenegold. 3.0 Quizair. 3.30 Embassy. 4.30 OswaJdklrlc. 

Chepstow programme 
2.15 CAERWENT APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£+30: lm) 

1 310124 Prince Gourmet (D>. B. Swift, 4-9-1.J. Snalih 3 
3 200200 Shlrly Springs, G. Balding. 4-8-6.W. Nicholson IQ 
3 110123 Ballad Singer. R. Akehural. 4-7-15 ------.R. MUttnan 6 
4 001030 Brother Somers (D), G, Harwood. 7-7-12.K. Smith 7 
5 400122 Persian Orange (D), K. Cundell. 7-7-12 . D. Moss 3 
8 404 Machine. J. Johnson, 6-7-7 . J. Tomoklna 1 
9 300100 Snodtand, A. Stevens. 4-7-7 . F. Cartwriohl 4 

20 0-00021 Shoulder Alma (OJ. A. Budged. 6-7-7.A. Natter 9 
11 CUO Caw Iran. O o'NclU. 6-7-7 .G- Pasouet 5 
13 0-40041 Ramuk’e Queen, W. MarshaU. 3-7-7.T. Malar 8 

5-2 Prlnco Gourmet. 100-30 Broth or Somers. 6-1 Ballad Singer. 13-2 Persian 
Oran do. B-l Rsmuk's Queen. 10-1 Shoulder Alma. 14-1 Shirty Sorlngs. 18-1 

Wolverhampton programme 
2.0 ASTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-v-o ; £456 : 7f) 

7 O Distant Cousin. H. Cedi. 9-0. 
„ J?°° Aifonan. M. Prascott. 9-0 .. 

}f ° Gran Torino. A. Johnson. 9-0 ....... .. 
17 nS 2ukl- D°U0 Smith. 9-0 .. ... ............ 

nnn“7»r£?,£*lni.M«c,?c"' **-0 . G. SlarkJev li 
n Alfonso. M. Prescott. 9-0 .... G. DtrfnSd I 

oo 88S.TBS1 AwTSSa-.“-0.. 

OO soios, I. walker. v-O . ..A 

VSeSSS^ Hanbur*m“‘ ■ *9"° '• '-‘-.V" \\\ .£. 

n gSSKErfa .. “jrsS'} 
I SSSSSL- CP. PR« t\\ ■ :?'*•Vflg. I 

9 1 iSSS^b-Ni?-p«i.Be-Vi; : 

2.30 SPINNEY STAKES (£280 : lm j ..." " ‘ 
2 252^: 02 ?•*’* Daughter. B. Cam bid qp 5-q-G - _ 

7 o4(xwk. 'S,a8i^<ev'’r^p4;,^S'/V.'.’.v.:;.';.'. ?£>n! 
9 03-0000 And DeneeR yMa‘S5,'d .. O. Baxter,* 

II 00-0000 Wiitinya, P. Mob In. 3-8-4 . ..G *nlrff&48 ■ i. 

uSSTtBrSteg?"- 7-“ Trc,Ul' ®-» Huzzy, song Da?«. 1 

3:° CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDICAP (£946: lm if? 

2l_ .001000 Akcot Royale. R. Mason! -V7.7 ...I ’S 

Review. 8-1 CRedfIrt.722^ o/KS8'- Bo"n" Nou^lip.'9:i 'pi^'saSil.85I?t |jLwn< 

3S0 MEREVALE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £463 • 5f) . • ''! 

Wtl\'&SZ.dat°ry- Onto,**. 9-3 H-hst A Pic,ore. 8-1 Whft* Emoei^“ 

4;° TETTENHALL STAKES (Maiden fillies : £301:14m 50yds) 

J i-te S' XI O-OQ Koft&hQB. Dnim Rmtih D.n 1 * .* * J * P.Hfl' 4 
\\ oo^SSS :gd:: ::^ *•:” ;*'■:1 

i| ~3S .vHv.-"'G;PsiS‘. 1 

21 0-^ sewr ASSS-AP::;:; Gj 

tTMiSS,3?, vW: ^1 sar' 5-1 
430 STEWARDS HANDICAP STAKES (3-y-o : £485 : 5f) 

& §S§£S .a.f. 1 
6'1 071 ^ TU™- 31,3 Ros,“l TracL. i2-l dear 

• Doubl/ul runner. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By our Northern Correspondent t 
2.0 Exstniciura. 2.30 French Bridge. 3.0 Dawn Review. 3JO PtwtaUwii'' 
4.0 Cheerful. 4.30 Last Tango. 

By our Newmarket Correspondent ■' *7' 
2.0 Distant Cousin. 3.0 Final Call. 4.0 Relne Dagobort. 4.30 Beaufort St'nfel. . 

I $tS?I52 t*L ®Ot CD). F. Hannon. 3-9-3.P cook b 
9 000-230 Future Indefinite. C. Brittain. 5-8-12.I.I.T D.cSlen 1 

H Hamatonc, L. Cottrell. 2-7-5 .D iS \ 
13 444 Radslone, A. SCnvenn. 2-7-5 . » FrS; t a 
14 400 Shopper's Walk. A. Jones. 2-7-5 .. J r2F„ 7 'g 

Far Cfy!"*!?*!^iKera'2 Mv EaBl®' S‘1 Fuiuro indefinlie. 7-1 straighi cue. to-l 

4.15 CHEPSTOW CUP (Handicap : £914 : lim) 

ir ■p!’cS?Sj'! ?' 

... J. Reid 7 3- 

Orango. B-l Rsmuk* 
Others 

}ue«n. 10-1 Shoulder Alma. 14-1 Shirty Sorlngs. 1B-1 

Prince Antoine, H. price. 4-B-l 1 A. Murray u 

50 03000-0 
2 OO Devil Sun, R. Sturdy. 6-7-7 . — S 

13 00-0404 Viking* Defkat, B. CamMdge. 3-7-7 . R. SUM 1 
14 000-033 Admiral's Bird. Thomson. JonM._3-7-7.R. Wernham 5 7 
15 000030 GdWan Dan, A. Goodwill. 5-7-7 .. J. McKeown 2 
16 Rum punch, B. Richmond. B-7-7. R. Foster 9 

9-4 Prince Antoine. 11-4 Admiral's Blrd._4-i Hardlvlm. 6-1 Queen's Treasure, 
10-1 Vikings Defeat. 13-1 Cali the Tunc, lfi-1 gibers. 

430 SPRINTERS CONSOLATION STAKES (Maidens: £295: 5f) 

Ronton Annua. M Tale. 5-8-8 - -...C. Moss 12 auasn’s Treasure, V. Cross. 4-8-3 ............ F. Morby * 
ardlvka. D. Candolro. 4-0-1 . O. Gray 5 5 

Hova. D. Hanley. 4-8-1 ..-. J. Wilson 4 
Call tbs Tuna. H. Williams, 4-7.12 .. B. Raymond 10 
Fracture. D. Gandolfo. 4-7-10 ..j. Lola B 
pavll Sun, R. Sturdy, 6-7-7 . — 5 

2.45 FERRY STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £452: 14m) 
2 0-12031 Hello, Horn* (Ol, P. Watwyn. 9-4 . P. Edderv 2 

IQ _ 02012 Masstnatla (Of. ft. Hough ion. B-ll .D Cullen 4 
is 0-OO003 just Jolty. V. Cross. 8-5.P. Cook 1 
15 0 Relkln. A. Budgert. 8-5 . B. Snml 7 3 

8-11 Hello Honey. 9-4 MoulnaUa. 9-1 Relkln. 12-1 Just Jolly. 

3.15 LADBROKE HANDICAP (Qualifier: 2-y-o: £1,045: 5f) 
2 32421 Pure Money fD). F. MaxwalL 8-4 .. p. Eddery 6 
2 °?22? Elusive Chiraasr.JD.'Whelan. 8-3.J. Matthias! 1 
5 1043 Avahra CD). T. Corrie. B-3 . D- Rvan 5 
7 31uu44 Yellow Prlnc* (D), A. SIcvons. 8-2.. R. Edmondson 5 
9 002032 Kings Talisman.’H Hannon. 7-11 .  pTp?rti?5 ° 

JO 0230 Over Beyond. N. Vlnprs. 7-11 . p. Cook io 
12 0120 some Treasure. A. HU. 7-B . D. Cullrn 8 
t* 0120 Perfaci Night (#|, J, Cann. 7-4.. d: McKav 5 
15 02000 Just As Sweat, O. Hanley. 7-0.. a. Hill ~ S 
16 443 Cal I-No-Sally, A. Jons*. 7-0 . R. Fox 7 7 
_ 7-4 Avahra. 9-2 Pure Honey. 5-1 Elusive Character. 7-1 Kings Talisman. 
8-1 Yellow Prince. 10-1 Sumo Treasure. 13-1 Over Beyond. 16-1 others. 

3.45 PARK END STAKES (£438 : 5f) 
2 122010 My Eagle (CD). F. Freeman. 5-9-12.. . p. Eddery 6 
A 002010 Wrens Hill |D>. J. Winter, a.9-12 .......... s' Tailor 7 
5 0210-00 Straight Cua. G. Balding. 3-9-10 . W. Nicholson 7 3 

411420 Apple ol My Eye (D), F. Cund'eU. S-Hk2 V.‘ 
0-00303 Croune, D. Barons. 4-B-l .. . , .. 
204420 Knockers (D). 8. Lotah. 5-7-9 . 
114400 Banco Qlvln ID), C. Bewick*. 6-7-9 .... 
^9320 Bumble Boy (C). w. Marshall. 5-7-7_ 
130334 Sob Story, D. Hanley. 4-7-7 . 

■ • • • • P CggK ’ 
R. MtilhiaB 7 
... J. Raid .7, 
■ - • D. McKay- 

D. Cullen nniuvr. ,-i-r .. u. Cullen « 
2-1 Privaie Walk. 100-30 riambeau. 5-1 Apple of My Ev». 7-1 Genuine &-> 

Favedo. 12-1 Croome. 14-1 Banco Dtvin. 16-1 Knockers. 20^1 ethell"™18' - 1 

4.45 BREAM STAKES (£256 : Ira) 
4 000443 Zalvanda. P. Colo. 3-B-ft.. Ednunitul, > 

°^°22 H**.1." H“,,> D- Marts. 3-8-3 ..I> EdSSS X 
li 030002 Pallia Royele. B Hannon 3-3-2 .. p' cook l 
14 OO Roaay Brook. D. G.-ndolfo. 3-8-2.. J Re?d- 7 
15 000023 Tyrock. P. HasLun. 3-8-2 . j, Johnaonls. h 

2-1 Paine Ho j ale. 3-1 Tyrock. 9-2 Hula Hula. 6-1 Za I van da. 7-1 Roseyi btooL.i 

Chepstow selections .. ~ 
By our Racing Corresaandem . 
2.15 prince Gourmet. 2.45 Hello Honey. 3.15 Arahra. 3.45 wrens-Hui.- 
4.15 Private Walk. 4.45 Pellle Royale. 

By our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 Wrens HIM. - ■ 

000400 Buckmstlalgh, T. Falrtiural. 3-9-0 
OOOoO Lovely Boy, F. Wiles. 3-9-0. 

00-4200 spsakar. w. Payne. 3-9-0 ...... 

A. Courint 10 
R. Fargusan 4 

6 OO-4200 speaher. w. Payne. 3-9-0 ... R. Marshall 1 

l iSSSSS 8; § 
00020 BurnliM fmaoa. E. Cousins. 3-B-ll.G. Cadwaladr 12 

OOO Kyta. N. CaDaahan. 3-8-11 ... F. Morby II 
■ Li Mattrassa. H. Smyth. 3-8-11 . A. Mturai 7 

Staving Kind. S. James. .‘VB-ll - -.   T. Rogers 6 
=S JSSSK Shs-nvaier, Thomson Janes, 3-B-ll . R. Wrmham 6 9 
21 008000 Senior Track. R. Mason, 3-8-11 .   J. Wilson 3 
24 00-0000 weeny Bopgar, V. Mitchell. -3-B-ll . P. Wrav 7 is 
35 04040-0 west gate Falcon, C. CglllngKood. 3-8-U .O. Gray 5 a 

13-8 La Maltreaae. 3-1 velvet Prince. 9-2 Speaker. 7-1 Kyta, 10-1 Shearwater. 
12-i Burning image. Behest. 30-1 others 

Goodwood results 
l.oa: 1. Bold and Foot i4-7): 2, 

Gliding f 100-30): 5. Worth a Vote 
f33-J i. 9 ran. 

3.15! 1. Pitcairn (4-9): 3. General 
Vole fS-2i: 3. Gloss fiO-n. 3 ran. 

2.50: 1. Daniel (6-1): 2. Rustic 
Lad ,6-1): 3. Breezy Boy (7-1). 9 
ran. Hush Money. 7-2 fav. 

3.20: 1, One over Parr fl5-8 fav); 
2. Dun Habit <7-1 j: 3. Tebaldi t20-l). 
7 ran. 

3.50: 1. Mall tee Pirates <7-4 !«\; 
dcadhral 2 Glmvroy (16-1) and Re¬ 
dundant flfi-1). 9 ran. 

a.ao: 3. Crash Count (1V2)1 2. 
Duka of Marmalade (evens): 3, Abide 
with Me <9-21.5 ran. 

4.50: 1. Cold Nickel il3-8 favl : 3. 
Maxi's Taxi (13-2): 3, Parbueu 0-1). 
6 ran. 

Newcastle 
130: 1. Olive Blue (6-4 biv): 2. 

Cannle Lassie (4-1 ■; 3, Ormonde 
Sovereign 110-11. 11 ran. 

2-0: 1. Nan’s Gam (2-7 <: 2. Blue 
Comedian (20-1): 3. Ring Dove v4-l». 
4 ran. 

£.30: z. Troops tie <5-1 >: 2. Blue 
Prince (10-11: 3. Silver Tinkle (7-2». 
7 ran. Bello Baletta. 13-8 fav. 

5.0: i, Esuunlnet (3-D: 2. Him swart 
(3-1 favi: 3. Cove f 100-301. 8 ran. 

3.50: 1. Record Run <7-4 favl: 2. 
Torn Noddy (5-l»; 3. Exigent (9-1). 7 
ran. 

4.0: 1. Contingent <9-21: 2. Prince 
Lauag (4-1 ■: 3. Welsh Treara (9-21. 
11 ran. Rhondda Prince. 2-1 fav. 
Summer Blessed did rtoi run. 

4.30; 1, Lush Cold (5-1« t 2. Carnage 
17-2•; 3, Tal Mahal 116-11. 9 ran. 
Blejarcn. evens fav. Bonnie Virginia 
did not run. 

Newmarket Windsor 
1.43: 1. Plnchario i8-l>: 2. Black 

Ten i.15-2i : 3. Tyrock (7-1». 31 ran. 
Jurvmtah. 11-2 r/v. 

2-13; 1. High Scaaon «5-2«:2. Htp- rrion <17-21: 3. Lord Helnham i8-li. 
ran. Prtealiaw. 2-1 fav. Lconeiio did 

not run. 
_ 2.45: 1. First Footman 133-11: 2. 
773®, Grlggle 110-1): 3, Lunar Roy 
17-11. 13 ran. Jockey. 9-4 fav. Barbary 
Prince did not run. 

5.15: 1. Pa tula <9-3'>; 2. Sun blast 

fits:1 <15*3i-a ran-Bi0 
S.46: 1. Fastacre (5-lt; DcaUhoal 2. 

Alpine Niece (33-11 and Zeiotta <9-4 
favl. 12 ran. Holyhead and Lynwood 
Sovereign did not run. 

4.16: Astra lone <9-4 favl: 2, Rib- 
ramble <7-21; 5. Hidden Talent <5-2i. 
5 ran. Dubello did noi run. _ 

4.45: 1. frlitt Ruler (8-11: 2. 
Headin' Home 17-11; 3. Track Hero 
<9-31. 8 ran, WlGhing Stono. 95-40 

5.16: 1. voivena (evens*; a. Boaco- 
boi i bo-1 i; 3, Ancon (11-21, >13-ram 
Ordnance Hill. Tornado Prtnco -and 
London Glrj did. nol run. '■ •'>. 

5.45. 1. Min,gpjd U3-B Jt. fav^':-2. 
Persian orange i7-o*.; 3. Usr One. nB-a 
|i ravi. 3 ran, Spanish Parade did not 
run. , 

6.16; 1. KBLtfMrille , <7-11;. 2. Fair 
Parrot ill-io fav): 3. Flame -Bira 
17-11. 6 ran. ' • c 

6.45: 1, Bahkvo.' Too 133^21: bV 
Dubrovnik n0p-30l: 3. Makuuds 
(ll-2i. 6 ran. Pirate .Bel!, ll-a’fav,-. 

7.15: l. Logk Lively di-g ravi, 2, 
Tudor Fox <4-l'; 3. Jolly Lucky (6-li» 
9 ran. - - • - ., J, 

T.-45: 1, Never Return fS-5.1>;"a ■ 
cache Cache (4-1^;.5. Bunilng (6-1)’ 
9 ran. . - -• *- 

ise trials Polo 

ollins ensures place in British team 
’arnels. Macgregor-Mor/is 

ristopher CoDIns, die leading 
ew steeplechase rider before 
rook up combined 'training, 
jed first and Second in the 
and Bank first advanced class 
■e Osberton horse trials, near 
'crop, yesterday, riding Cen- 
•n and his Irish borse, Smokey 
As this- is the final trial for 
British Team to defend ' the 

d Championships at Burgbley, 
dready seems assured of bis 
1 ■ 

uce Davidson, of the United 
is, the overttighi leader after 
sage and show- jumping on 
1 Cap, fell at fence 11, Pike’s 
ry, a log and drop into- water. 

fpfwo ♦)>* 

covered in black mud. Marjorie 
Comerford and The Ghillie, of the 
Kiev team, had a stop here. 

Richard Meade, second over¬ 
night on Wayfarer, did not push 
the big horse on this going, but 
apart- from hitting the fourth 
fence turd, which was a good 
school, he did all that was required 
of him. As were aU the placed 
horses, he was dear across coun¬ 
try, in company with Captain Mal¬ 
colm Wallace, of the King’s Troop 
(who objected to a penalty for a 
refusal and had his objection up¬ 
held. as did Michael MoEE&tt with 
Demerera), and Lucinda Pnor- 
Paimer with Be Fair. 

Sue Hatherlfty put up the fastest 
time of rhe day ff^DeviJ’s Jump 

the tendon operation on each fore¬ 
leg, came well back into the 
reckoning to finish fourth. 

Advanced Class. Section A: 1. C. 
D. Collins's Ceninrion <31 dras&ana 
oenalUes. O atoeoiDchase. 18 eras 
country lime. O Cross country lumo- 
lng-49): H. 6. D. Collins's Smokerv VI 
(35. O. 18. 0=541: 3. Mise 8. Hart«r- 
ley'4 Devil's Jump (40 0. 15. 0-65!j 
4? Mrs C. M. Pa alter’* Cornlah ppld 
(ia. 0. 25. 0-s57); o. Cgpl M. WaJ- 
lace's Dr Sabasttan 136. S. O, 32. O- 
631: 6. M. f*iutnb's_Goo<l Mixture 1 
<USAi (36. 3. 28. 0-671; 7, M^of- , 
fan's Dcmrryra i.afi, 6. 0. 18. 0=68) ■ 1 
8. R. mudeV Wayfarer U <29. 0. 1 
3b. 0-69)1 9. MIM l. Friqr-palmcr'i 
Bo Fair (38. 5, 0. 3B. &75I: 10 
EiBeraon’a Vidor Bakin nJSA) (39 . 
Si, 0=761. section B: 1. Miss V. Mol 
Mte 0 Dubonnet (56 total eBnaittasl 
2. Mra S. Browne's Gar Man (70i: 
0, Powell'* AJoxanfler_.tfie Groat 
IBS). Brittsh^Timkon Shew; Ot 

Fletcher's BUiigvant 

Los Locos win Cheltenham 
Cup for fourth time 

Cycling 

Third world title won by Merckx 

By Andrew Porter 
The finals of the Cheltenham 

and Ivy Lodge Cups were played 
in pouring rain at the Cirencester 
polo club yesterday. It was a bold 
decision by the committee to 
allow play to take place and amply 
justified when otfly two players 
fell on the slippery surface. 

Los Locos beat Warfield after 
extra time 4—3 for their fourth 
successive victory in the Chelten¬ 
ham Cup, Zt was a splendid game 
with every player rising above 
his handicap. Tomlinson proved 
a good captain. Devlch, as usual, 
was brfllfnnr hit* kh* *■■»« —■—»— •* 

HorswelJ each hit two goals for 
tbe winners and Mulhearn and 
Devich (2) scored for Warfield. 

In the Ivy Lodge Cup, Brookers 
just held on to beat FOxcote 7—6. 
In spite of a heavy fall in the 
second period, Merlos played a 
fine game for tbe winners, nitting 
long and powerfully. The Vesrey 
brothers were in good form 

LOS LOCOS: Cupt, G. S. Tomlinson 
<3,i 1: 5.- Livlngaion Lrarmonth < 1) 
2: J, Horawtll (1) 3; J. Erl ay (2). 
beck. 

WARFIELD- W, G. Woston fO) 1; 
A. Maklni (J) 2: A. De rich (8) S: 
J. MuDicam iOj. beck. 

BROnKERS: F. HarrlM rcn 1 • v 

Montreal, Aug 25,—Eddy 
Merckx, the Belgian cyclist won 
his third world title In the pro¬ 
fessional road race, edging out die 
veteran, Raymond PouUdor, of 
France, at the finishing Une of 
the final event at the 1974 world 
cycling championships here today. 
Mariano Martinez, also of France, 
won the bronze In a thrilling finish 
to a punishing 162-mile race. 

More than 150,000 spectators 
cheered wildly as Merckx started 
his final sprint in the straight to 
overtage Poulidor, aged 36. 
Merckx and a team colleague, 
Herman Van Springel, were 
36.9sec behind Bernard Thevenet, 
of France, who had led since (he 

Martinez, who had stayed with 
Merckx right to the top of tbe 
last climb, was about half a 
minute back and fourth place went 
to an Italian, Giant into Santam- 
brogio. Merckx said afterwards: 
“ This win was a special one 
because of all the things that have 
happened to me this year. Illnesses 
and Suclike. Basically 2 decided to 
ride it like an ordinary race and 
see what happened. Fortunately 
the tactic worked.” 

PouUdor said he had tried to 
leave Merckx in the last cUmb 
•' but Merckx is Merckx and in 
the sprint he was unbeatable. 
But I must say that all the French 
were maenffirpiw mrtsir ** Tiu™«.,» 

competed in the race. Including. 
the defending champion, Felice 
Gimondi, of Italy, who was suffer¬ 
ing from an injury after a crash- 

bid for victory. - Thevenet wax 
ahead of Maartens. of Belgian, and 
Conti, of Italy- A lap later’ the; 
Italian ana Belgian were absorbed 
by a 12-man bunch, led by Werckx? 
Which haa reduced Thcvenefs lead: 
to jmijj Msec; The rest “toe' 
field was well spread out-' 
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Swimming 

British team save their best for last 
From'John Hopkins 

Vienna,’ August 25 

The East' German women won 
two more gold medals and set one 

. world record but. as the European 
awipiming championships ended 
here in . Vienna it was die British 
who caught the eye. They saved 
their best for last and, having 
watched James Carter, of Scot 
landf slog his way to a silver 
medal in the 1,500 metres free- 

- style, 'the men’s medley team went 
- amazingly well and earned a silver 
medal, Which wax as unexpected 
as it; was welcome- 

Carter, the second fastest fina¬ 
list, swam a near-perfect race. He 
led or was second on every one of 
& lengths and perhaps the only 
reason- he failed to win the gold 
was that down the penultimate 
length he was unable to see his 
nearest 'rival, tbe East German. 
Frank Pfuetze. On that length 
Carter lost tbe narrow lead he 
held and every challenge he made 
down. tbe last 500 metres was 

' beaten off by Pfuetze. 
Tbe times of the young Scots¬ 

man and. the young East German 
were extraordinary. David Haller, 
the British men’s team coach, had 
Said be hoped Carter would go 
Inside -16 minutes, though the 
Scot’s previous best—and the 
British record—was 16min 17.3sec. 
So Haller was predicting an im¬ 
provement of over 17sec. Carter 
did even better. He finished in 
ISnUn 54.57sec., - or 23sec better 
than - his - personal best and the 
East German, who won the gold 
medal, recorded 35sec off his best. 

I- didn’t think I could swim 

that Fast ”, said Carter later. Nor 
did anybody else because only 
eight months ago his best time 
was 4hsec. slower. “ The great 
thing about Jimmie ”, said Haller. 
“ was the way he picked himself 
off tbe floor after two bad per¬ 
formances in the 400 metres indi¬ 
vidual medley and tbe 400 metres 
free-style." Carter spent practic¬ 
ally two days in bed resting and 
with some shrewd psychological 
boosting from Haller he was ripe 
as a plum for bis race today. 

His performance clearly In¬ 
spired die medley team. Earlier 
there had been a suggestion to put 
David Wilkie on the final free¬ 
style lane and bringing in David 
Leigh, die bronze medal winner 
at this distance, on the 100 metres 
breaststroke. “ I expect Wilkie to 
do a 64sec leg ”, Haller said on 
Saturday night. After Colin Cun¬ 
ningham had set a new British 
record on the backstroke, going 
under one minute for tbe first 
time, Wilkie bad a lotto live up to. 
But he djd it. His time was Lmin 
3.61sec, which was Inside the world 
record at thar distance. “ It was 
nice ” be said, “ to do a time that 
beat the 100 metres breaststroke 
winner ”—a clear reference to what 
he might have done hut for his 
error in the 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke. And this boosted his morale 
after he had heard that his own 
200 metres breaststroke world re¬ 
cord of 2min 19.28sec had been 
beaten In California by bis great 
American rival. John Hencken. 

The British team were lying 
second when Stephen Nash took 
over from Wilkie. Nash has had 
a disappointing championships. 
He heard that he had passed his 

A levels on the Friday before tbe 
championships started and he was 
so bucked that he hoped to do well 
in the butterfly final. But be failed 
to qualify. So the relay was his 
last chance, and be set a personal 
best time and narrowly missed a 
British record. He also pulled the 
British team from third to second 
(n the race. 

For the- last free-style leg Brian 
Brinkley had to hold off Vladimir 
Bure, the Russian' who is the 
second fastest sprinter in Europe. 
Brinkley bad a one and a half yard 
start, and inspired by the perform¬ 
ances of his team colleagues raced 
home in 52JSsec. which was fast 
enough to maintain second place 
and bear the British record by 
one second - 

One second was also the amount 
Ulrifce Richter took off her own 
world . record in the 200 metres 
-backstroke, reducing it to 2min 
17.3Ssec. Of all the East German 
ivomen, she has beep one of tbe 
most successful in these champion¬ 
ships. with new world records in 
both the 100 and 200 metres back- 
stroke. 

Men 
1SOU METRES KREE-STY LE' 1. F. 

Pfueue >E Germany i, 15m In.54.6?sec 
■ European recordi; 3. J- CiTTar iGBl. 
1H-5A.6T: a. i. Ewnrov (USSR). 
16-04.. 42: 4. C. Toih i Hungary). 
I b 378.97: 5. H. Glfigstor (flw«4om. 
16-13.71: 6- P- Pritorsson rSwodrn,. 
in -19.3J; 7. J. Varga rHnnBaiT'. 
16:19.75: 8- _H. Elrermann (Nether¬ 
lands <. 16 4-1.31- 

4X100 METRES MEDLEY RELAY: 
1. weal Germany iK. Swlnbach. W. 
Kusch. F. Meeuw. P. Noche>. 3:31.37 
■ European record ■: 2. Britain tC. Gun- 
nlngham. D. Wilkie. S. Nash. B. BrUik- 
$5?. 3:54.13. 3. Soviet Union jl- 
Poliak In. M. Pankln. V. Schaiynln. 
v Bure*. 3:5-4.57: -J. East Germany 
3:34.33: 3. Italy. 3:58.50: 6. Spain. 

Programmes for National Hunt meetings 
Newton Abbot Plumpton 
Z30 POUNDSGATE STEEPLECHASE (Handi 

cap : £442 : 2m 150yd) 
8 aomgp- Sunday Morning II. 11-11-9 . P. mchards 7 
4 000002- Grigland Cntn. 10-11-3 .... M. Wagner 3 
A 13003-1 Solon March (CD). 10-10-13 Mr A. Waring - 
7 .00001-1 Admlrils Gum (Cl, S-10-8 .L. Lungo 
B fOOfO-2 Crown Latte, 8-10-3  .- vfc 

IQ 000-221 Kiigaty Marine,, a-lo-/ . M. Salaman 
3-1 Mighty Marine. 4-1 Solon March. 11-3 AdmlrUs 

Gome. 7-l Crflwn Lane. 8-1 Sunday Momma D. 1U-I GrlB 
lano jr«n, 

2.15 SHAEF HURDLE (£204 : 2m) 

% "SS %%0Aru%i&} •.13'.10^. .v.v.v sp' K 
5 7200T30 Snwil Airies tD J. V1(£0 ■ --- J- $££*?£ 
u OdO-p Caernarvon Boauly. 6-10-0 .. B. Mc>suiy 

10 0432^03 KhaillM. 8-10-0 . P Campbell 
4.5 Gay Bruce. 3-1 Sweet Anlee. 4-1 Khailna. 8-1 Daman. 

12-J Caernarvon Beamy. 

2.45 PEACEHAVEN HURDLE (£204 : 2m) 

3.0 HATHERLEIGH HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 
■ ■ 2m 150yd) 
'l 1-3 Culralelgh Duke (Cl. 10-1U-5-L. Lungo 
3 -100023- Just Paddy. 9-11-5 . P. .Barton 5 
5 ■ 1140-4 Salsa Mo Neuf. 10-11-4.Mr J. Mead 3 
4 344000- Smsing Wen. iu-li-4 . H. Atkins 

• S . *344 Rock loitorn (Cl. 13-10-3 M. Williams 7 
a ooioo-o Flying Tudor (Cl, 10-10-1 . John WUItaaii 
7' OO Holy Leap. 9-10-0.Mr M. Reeves 5 

■ 3-i Culm lei ah Duke. a-1'Solxanie Ncur. 3-1 Rock Boliqm. 6-1 Just Paddy. 13-3 Flying Tudor. 7-1 Singing Well. 10-1 
Oly Loan. 

1 roo-1 Otoflo Cold (CD). 3-12-0 .— J. -lei.klns 
2 400100- ARtlc Mow (C) tO). 6-11-9 P. BcawnlJ 
3 OOO-Orr Ray del Mundo. ICO). A-ll-'J D. Mould 
s 030010- Roaaula (CD), fa-11-9 -••- M. .Slanley 5 
B OOfdO-O Unknown Warrior (C> (D). ap‘1jJ,„chph a 

44S oiago Gold. 100-30 BomuU. A-1 Arctic Moss. 10-1 
Rey del Mundo. 12-1 Unknown Warrior. 

3.15 EVENING ARGU5 HURDLE (Handicap 
£550: 2m) 

330 HUCCABY HURDLE (Handicap 
5f)' 

1 1221-2 Htt Parade (C). 7-12-7 . 
a 0100- Sea-tiobber. 9-12-5 .. 
3 133100- Mac's Birthday (C). 7-12-5 .. 
4 "411011 Post Early. 7-11-2. 
9 OOOi-32 Tam Rating (CJ, 7-10-4 ... 

1.0 03006-0 Darquell. 9-10-0 . 
13 OOfO-OO Major Mystery. 7-10-0 .. 

' 3-1 Hit Parade. 4-1 Till? RaUnp. 9-2 Mac's 
Post .Early. 7-1 Sea-Robber. 9-1 DarqueU. 
Mystery. 

: £442 : 2m 

aSoTo Bear "cIvoVlOI. A-10-12 .V-. B* Pitman 
0410- Dark Time (C> (Dl. 8-10-7 .. l> .Mould 
410- Mohawk Coonelllor. 7-10-0 .. G. Shoemart S 

7-1 Red Man. 5-2 Hoi Swell. 4-1 Mohawk Councillor. 11-2 
Dark Time. 8-1 Bear Creek. 

Post -Early. 7-1 Sea-Robber, y-l 
Mystery. 

.. u. Barry 7 

.. N. Kemlcft 
.. C. Gorman 
A. Andrews 5 
... V. Soane 
... R. Atkina 

M. Salaman 
Birthday. 11-3 

14-1 Malor 

3.45 PLUM TAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£442: 2m) 

1 410334- Kernel Marly. 9-13-7 . A. Bradford 
A 034- Blank Escort. 9-11-2 ...  - "i. K?.,,lmU2s 
4 4Ap- Roman Law (O). H-ll-O - R- WeaVJJ 
8 pO-p Top Pop (D). 12-10-0.J- Jenkins 

1-3 Kernel Marty. J-l Blank Escart. 8-1 Roman Law. 13-1 
Too r-op. 

4.0 TORBAY STEEPLECHASE (£442 : 31m 
105yd) 

2 B2M2-3 Fro do «C). 8-1J -2...J. Fox 3 
5 fp3-112 .Blue Goblin (C). 5-10-7 .. 4. King 
6 .22221-p Arctic Oyster. 13-10-1 . B. Forney 

4-5 Bins'Goblin. 6-4 Frodo. 6-1 Arctic Oyster. 

415 pnr.TOT.YN STEEPLECHASE (Novices: 
£204: 2m 750yds) 

430 .' MORETONHAMPSTEAD 
. (Novices : £272 : 2m 150yd) 

i 9020-14 Jim-Hawhins ICDI. 5-12-u 

HURDLE 

1 a0-1 Dusty Bend (Cl. H-12-6 .. J. fi.cNajynJ,J 
X find- rifffinsbroolfi tD-U-10 a e a a ■ o C. riWfl 
j to-4 Flamodlan. 9-11-10 ■ • • • Mr H. Ellison 7 
6 222332- Croat Ooportunbi. n-n-lO .... A. Hian£«^ 
9 42b0b0- Opera Cloak, 9-11-10  . P. Kel^lew5?X 

10 00004-2 Sure Malden. 6-11-10 .... R. Champion 
4„i Great Qpoortunity. 11-^ Stave Malden. J-l Dusty 

Bond. 6-1 Flamodlan. 8-1 Dancabrook. 12-1 Opera Cloak. 

0020-14 J bn Ha whins (CDI. 5-12-U .... N Kemlck 
300-313 Medway Melody, 5-12-0. S. May 3 
□OOpO-O Dfftphlnus, 6-11-11 . M. Moonoy 7 

000^4 Royal Magic. 6-11-11 .V. Soane 
Baflyroa. 5-11-7 . B. JeffrlM 7 

00200-0 Bareary Silk. 5-11-7 . .R. C. BallW 
ooooo-r stedcomba Lass. 5-11-7 .G. Knight 7 ID OOOOO-r stedcomba Lass. 5-11-7 

11 P0Q43- Brier Affair. 4-11-0 .. 

It °s Bgten.*ilff*' 
OO0OOD; Whistler'* Lana. A-lt-0 

6.fWr 
Whistler's 

i. 100-30 Jim Hat 
ilr. 8-1 Barbary S1 
c. 14-1 olhcrs. 

... . V. Soane 

. B. Jeffries 7 

.. R. C. Bailey 
. G. Knight 7 
A. Andrews 5 

M. Salaman 
... L. Lungo 
M. Wagner 3 

4.45 JUNIOR NOVICES’ HURDLE (4-y-o: £170 : 
2m) 

2233-1 Ardent Portion. 12-3 
oop22-i Misty Dream. 12-3 

Ccrolano. 11-7 .... 

.... G. Lawson 

... R, Weaver 

. C. Read 

wklns. R-3 Medway Melody. 
Ilk. 10-1 Royal Magic. 12-1 

Ccrolano. 11-7 . U. Lean 
202n-3 Comic. 11-7 . .. ■ - _r“,_ 

WWKH- JSSLSW’i.y-Tv b: 
0400-00 Mo Tkraan. 11-7.. ,p' JJSJJ5S22 

sw star. 11-7 ....... Sat SUr. 11-7.. orancomw 
Shalmsford Street. 11-7 .... L. Radmorr 7 

16-« Ardcm Porilon. ll--» Soa 5wr. ?rjtMlStv PrgalT>' 6-1 
ornlc. 8-1 The Doyle. 13-1 Ektoras. 20-t others. 

5.0 ILSINGTON HURDLE (3-y-o: £503 : 2m PiumptOH SeleCtlODS 
.150yd). . 2.1 S Sweel An ice. 2.45 OMgw Go) 150yd) - <|e Sweel An Ice. 2.45 Otago Gold. 3.15 Red Men. 3.45 

1 12 FIrasllk. (CD). 11-7 . R. Bailee Kernel Marty, d.15 Great Opportunity. 4.4S Ekloraa. 
4 4 Forlorn Raid. 1G-9.A. Andrews 5 
ft A Unr.iL- in.n I If Inn . . a t 1 • a • 
4 • 4 Forlorn Raid. 10-9.A. Andrews 5 

I;• • • •Newton Abbot selections 
JftfiBSSb' &Wui™ RjUd' ’•*“ M*r'OVCB: ■,,:a HP”' S-aftgfWS.I.r SSSSIR: *£> BCH«?ah.r.’ 

Huntingdon Southwell 
2.15 ALCONBURY HURDLE (Handicap : £374 : 

' 21m) 
2 >4301-0 Mow Horn. 4-11-7.Mr C. Saunden 
S' 41030-0 Gay Coronet <D). 8-11-3 .. Mr P. Grwmall 5 
9 00033-2 Lonsdale Boy. 4-10-3.K. Gray 7 

ID OOOOO- Bishop Burinn. 11-10-0-Mr S. Lotto 7 
11 0p003-0 Johnny Kenny. 5-10-0.Mr Edwards 7 
12 2231-00 Packer, a-10-0.Mr S Lee 7 
15 000300- ' “ ‘ ' 
14 .OuOfp-O 
ID 00 

2.15 HOPEFUL HURDLE (Div I: 
2m) 

Novices: £170: 

000300- County Council. 7-1'J-O 
.OuOfp-O Rocky rimes, 5-10-0 .. 

Gal version. 8-10-0. 

Air C. Sa unden 
Mr P. Greened 5 
.K. Gray 7 
. Mr S. Long 7 
. Mr Edwards 7 
. . . Mr 8 Lee 7 
Mr D. weaver 7 
.. Mr 3. Day 7 

'5-2 New Horn. 3-1 Lonsdale.Boy. 4-1 Pacfcrr. 6-1 Johnny 
(fenny. 8-1 County Council. Rocky Times. 12-1 others. 

2.45 SOUTHOE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
• £340 : 2m 100yds) 

1 Sbaa-11 Rock Eton (CD). S-12-6-... -A. Varcy 
3 434440- idle wild. 8-11-1 . D. Cartwright 
4 uOOHM- Hill Boy. a-10-10.J. Scallan 5 
5 003Op- Staphela. 12-10-4 . K. McCaulev 
* oontM The Rnanter. «^-10-2 ....-B. Charlcv 5 
T upfKM-D Some Tnllp (CDJ. 11-10-2.J. Gucat 
10-'ll Rock Eton. 5-2 Hi*. Roamcr. 4-1 I dl aw Lid. 6-1 Hill 

Boy. 12-1 ethcra. 

I O- Barons Hall. 5-11-3 • • • 
5 302- Panroyaon. 7-11-3 - - - - 
6 043-020 Pirate Gold. 5-11-3 - - 
7 004OT- PIro Tam. 9-11-3 
8 1020-04 Romany Legend, 6-11-3 . 
9 oaitp-o Shavlngun. 6-11-3 ■ • ■ • 

11 rooo-D Aston George 4-10-L2 
12 2020-2 Comic. 4-10-12 ... - - - 
13 Ebor Sauce. 4-10-13 - - - 
14 o Lords Catch. 4-10-19 .. 
15 00*9103- Miss Milford. 4-10-12 ... 
16 pOO- Never There. 4-10-13 -. 

Evens Gomir. 11-4 . Plml** Gnld. 7-2 
Romany Legend. 14-1 Lords Catch. 16-1 

00*9103- 
pOO- 

. N. ClaV 5 

. P. Morris 

..... P. James 
.. K. B. While 
Mr M. Skinner 7 
_J. Blahoo 7 
... P. Bucklov 
... B. rletcher 
.... A Mawson 
... R. R Evans 

Mr N. Tinkler 7 
.M. Barnes 

Pcnrovson. 8-1 
others. 

2.45 KELKAM HURDLE (Handicap: £173: 2im) 
2 00000-0 Tough It. 7-11-10 .. R- i”"? 
3 0000-30 Frigid Frolic, f-11-3 . N- CUV 5 

. _ R. R. Evans 
5 0000-30 Frigid FroileV 7-11-3 .DNlrSmtniS 
A 34(- Bewirt. 6-11-8, - ---  . P- Connors 
(i 031-002 Atmosphere (Cl. 4-11-4 . ‘w.JISK4 
<3 301 Teyher, 9-11-6.H. Rickells 7 

4-e Atmosohere. 7-3 Tavltar. 6-1 Frigid Frolic. 13-1 
Beware. 16-1 Toughle. 

3115 GOODLIFF HURDLE (Handicap: E680: 
. .2m 200yds) 

1 'fOtlia- Menehall (D>. T-I3-T ..W. Smith 
2 013130- Sir Mans (CDI, 7-il-IO . S. Holland 
5 00402-2 Harsh Nats. 8-10-12 ............ J. Halne 
4 321104- Ibn El Harrem (CDI. 6-10-12 .. C Peck 7 
6' 02002-4) Strong Heart (Dl. 6-10-4-I. Watkloson 
7 331210- Km ma J, 6-10-4 .......... D. Cartwrlohl 
9 00330-2 Tlmendamus. 7-10-0 .D. Munrn 

ID 240301- Wader, 8-10-0 ..- W. Shocmark 
11 oSS- HamSlHa (CD 1.7-10-0.p. Orimn 
12 * Chaltoner, 6-10-0 . A. Webber 

100-30 Harsh Note. a-I MenehaH. MR Magn. ,6-1 
TYrtumdaniUB. 8*1 W^dcr. 1^1 Eiritia J. tbn El Hsirom. 13*1 
6 Biers. 

3.13 NEW STAND STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£272: 3m 110yd) 

•J 3H2p2- Stephen's Society. 8-11-15 .. Mr C. Collins 
A 2OS0-13 Dad's Lad (CDI. IJ-ll-l .... B. Pnwel] 5 
4 2113-10 Running Late tCDI. 10-10-13 - • P Bwklcv 
7 40- Persian Copper. 15-10-0.P-H- Eva'S 
fl 3431-03 Walden Rights. 9-10-0.5. wiles 7 

lt-8 Stephen's Society. 5-1 Dad's Lad. ~-2 Running Late. 
11-7 Walden Rights. 30-1 Persian Conner. 

3.45 HOLIDAY STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £170: 
2ra 74yd) 

3.45 WANSFORD STEEPLECHASE (£374: 2Jm) 
1 Wise Endeavour (Cl. 15-12-7 Mr H. Brawn 7 
S 1210-44 Soviet 1C}. 7-11-13.Mt C. Sloan 7 
a. 3000- HMto aland. 8-11-5.Ml J. Glllarn 5 
3 Red Reason. 8-11 -s.  Mr A. Hc^ib . 
T p- Rare Treat. 7-10-15.Mr G. Edwards 7 
3 (4 Ecu. 8-10-4.Mr 8. Parkyn S 

l 3-4 Fair Cheer,'*-11-3 ■ - - -. I. SMIfJnaton 
3 uD4-u(4 Irish Hospitality- 8-II-3 . N. Clay ft 
4 000-000 Misty (stand. 6-11-3 . C. Tinkler 

4-7 Fair Cheer. S-2 Irish HosnltallLv. 6-1 Mlslv Island. 

T n- Rare Truat. 7-10-13 Mr G. Edwards 7 
3 (4 Ecu. 8-10-4.Mr 8. Parkyn S 

15-8 Soviet. 3-1 Rare Treat. 4-1 Wise Endeavour. 6-1 
Honda Island. 10-1 Ecu. Red Reason. 

4.15 HEMJNGFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handi¬ 
cap: £476: 3m 100yds) 

5 2X0433- The Pooka. 12-11-8.. . W- Smith 
8 02303-4 Buckshot. 9-in-o.W. Shoemark 

1-2 The Pooka. 5-4 Buckshoi. 

4.15 AVERHAM HURDLE (Handicap: £272: 2m) 
2 111044- Walion Lad. 4-11-6 ......... ... M. Barnea 
a 100040- Tuckers Boy (D|. 6-in-ll . . M. Blackshaw 
5 2000-04 Mon Blen (D). 8-10-8 . Mr N. Tinkler 7 
5 030030- Sovereign View <CD). .j-10-8 .. G. Griffin 
7 02f1f-0 Whisky Dewar (CD|. **-10-8 P. Bloomflnld 7 

in 4uoo-f Double Take (Dl. 7-10-0 .... R R. Evans 
tl 00002- Stove. 6-10-11 . — 

2-1 Double Fake. I l-a Urllgn Lad. 7-2 Sovereign View. 
6-1 Mon Bleu. 15-C Whisky Dewar. 10-1 others. 

4.45 DIDDENGTON HURDLE (Novices: £204: 
- 2m 200yds) 

i Cardinal pirelll. 5-11-5.w. Shoemat* 

1 .^331 ,V-lrilO„ . '. A C“ 

15 *03200- Hg»^*p*VrtnBP. 4-U-O.R. Griffin 3 
Cardinal PlreUl. 2-1 Archetin. 4-1 Babua Brief. 6-1 

Keep.. 12-1 others. 

4.45 HOPEFUL HURDLE (Div H: Novices: £170: 
2m) 

3 400040- Milton Abbey. 7-11-3 . D. Uupmw.7 
5 Ankcrwyke, 4-10-12 . ... -- G Grlflln «. Vr N. Tinner 7 6 pOdaa-D Arthur* Choice. i-W-lT . . Mr N. Tinner 7 
T Clear Horizon, a-10-13. — 

tf> Z0003T- Eastern American. 4-10-12 .... P. Morrl" 
11 022-32 i NObl* Gesture. 4-10-12 . M. Glflnrd 
12 pOOO- Paddy hopway. 4-10-12. P. Ruswll 

B-15 Noble Gesture. 9-2 Arthurs Choice. B-1 Eastern 
American. 12-i Milton «bhny. 14-1 Piddrhonwav. 20-1 
others 

Huntingdon selections Southwell selections 
« ,1 New Horn. 9.U Rork Eton. 3.15 Karsh Nnl". 3.45 
Soviet!* 4* 5 tR m!St. 4T4S Cardinal Pirelli. 

2.1S Comic. 2.45 Atmosphere. 3.15 Running Ijip. 3.45 Pair 
Cheer. 4.15 Sovereign View 4.45 Noble Gesture. 

Cartmel 
3.45 BARROW HURDLE (Handicap: £204: 2ra 

430vd) 

2.0 WINDERMERE HURDLE (Handicap : £204: 
2m 430yd) „ _ 

i 0301-31 Aucklander. 9-13-0 . 
a 1S100* Right stuffici-ii-9 

ij-024 Mowanko. 

■PS.SS'lS 
Small Cistomer. S-10-11 
cock Robin «. 

o 1440^4 Brief sSibacfc'(CO). 6-10-3 ■ ■ ■ • J■ J< 
in' ARAimfl- sunbh isii« 6-10-0 . Mr C. Biinoi l6ll3P*Saidn<IS? T-4 Brief Setback, ft-1 Right Stoff. Bwaa feobfi ir: 

. p Biv*d<rrtc* 
P Anderson 7 

1. Moulton 7 
.. J O'Nrill 
. R. F. Davies 
, .., J. Jame« 
[r C. Brlrtaeit 7 
light Stuff. 6-T 

1 (0011-0 Two t«e Joy. J-l 1-10.1. HUQhM 
2 203001- Hard Bronze, 8-11-1 .G. Faulker 
7, J3riai3- Bnginlsh, 6 U-1 . I. Moulton 
A 2332-00 Mlnaorane. 5-10-11 . P. Anderson 

5-J Beglnrih. 15-8 Tun lor Joy. 7-2 Hard Brqnir, 7-1 
Mln-sirone. 

4J10 ULVERSION HURDLE (Novices: £204: 2m 
43flyd) 

0-1 
401U-09 

O 

235 . SCULSHAW LODGE STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap : £38S: 2m 430yd) 

j SH 
14-1 others. 

Cracadlllo. i-13-l - - 
Canonbin Kay. -11-107 
Grand Sprhg, 5-11-10 . 
Made Magplo. 5-11-10 
Alan's Bounty »-tl-S . Alan's Bauntir t-li-S . . 
Fair Cap. ■Gil-5 ... 
Gajr Future. 4-11-5 ... 

...... R. Barry 
. .. . P. Broderick 
.T. Stack 
Mr C. Hridgett 7 

-- R. crank 
_ ... . . Mr J. McNeill 7 

in Playbgite, J-u -ft .i O'Neill 
II 400020- Roctonier. J-ll-5. . D. Gouldlng 
13 Space Beam, 4-11-ft.R. F Davie* 

7-4 CrtKOdllln. 100-10 Playbella, ft-I Cingnhir Key. 7-1 
r.rantf Snrlle. B-1 Raclrm.-er, in-1 Space Ream. 11-1 Fair 
Con. 30-1 olhcrs. 

310 CUMBRIA HURDLE (3-y-o: £272: 2m 
430yd). __ „ __ 

4.55 INNKEEPERS NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE 
(Novices : £272 : 2m 43(lyd) 

i Allle Rtwker. I?-7,. P- Andorw.n l 

l ■'. ’.: ■. ■ D._ TodhunJenrn,7 
g Kl&SSlX, 1.1-7 . ? 

,0 MMdrPttc. ID-7 . D. Goutotna 
i? 4 Paid* job. 10-7 ..T. SUvk 
}A O Persian Way- 10-7 .••• * 

fa Tychoe. • 10-7 . O. Nnlan 
“-.4 P-mt Job. S-3 Samanaa. 7-3 Scuflic. o-l Tychce. 14-1 

MoldrstM- 20-1 Others. 

V 02423-2 Morning Ugbl. 9-I1-J3 
1 044 Nhttbln Be rule. 7-11-12 . 
4 1100-03 Gay Como. -VI1-7 ... 
3 000-010 Herd Cash. S-il-7 . . 
6 3112-21 Indian Trout. 5-12-0 . 

. B- Bam1 

.K. r.nnk 

.. .. J O’Neill 
Mr C. Jackson 7 
. T suck 

6-4 Hird Cash. Indian Trout, ft-1 Gay Como. 7-1 Morning 
Light. 12-1 Nimble Barnic- 

Cartmel selections 
2.0 Aucklander Us uionkiln 3.m Paint Job, 3.48 
Begml^h. 4.20 Crocodlllo. a.5» Indian Tram. 

Women 
SIO METRES BUTTERFLY: 1. R. 

er iE Germany;.■ 2min la.oftsec: 
2. A.-K. Leucht iE Germany i. 23B.45: 
"5. B. Schwarsfeldt (W Germany). 
S:19.7] : 4. J. Aggonbach iNetherlandsi 

3 20.62: 6. N. Popova i USSR I. 
320.7a: ft. A. Maersan iUSSRi. 
221.66; 7. D. Simpson iGBi. 322.79: 

CONCORD. CALIFORNIA: Men's 200 
nictres brosststrake: .1. Henckrn iUSi. 
3m In lB.SSsec i world record i. SOOm 
frec-style: T. Shaw iUS>. 1^1.66 
• world record'. Women 3 BOOm Iree- 
stylc: S. Babashoff tUSi. 2:02.94 
'world record 1. 

Golf 

England show 
resolution to 
repulse Rest 

REST OF THE WORLD heal EUROPE. 
±—O 1 World flren: J. Newton beat J. 
Smlisrc 4 and .1; W. .Casper beat M. 
Pinero 5 and .1: D. Hly« hnl A. 
Gallardo 1 hole: R. Charles bra I J. 
□ orrewlcln 4 and A. 

ENGLAND beat SCOTLAND. 3—1 
• England first >: P. Townsend beat R. 
Shade 3 and 4: A. Jar Win halved with 
H. Banner-man: P. Ooslrrhuls Wul u. 
Chlllas 5 and ft- M. Bern bridge lost to 
B. fiallacher l hole. 

ENCILAND beat REST OF THE 
WORLD. 3—I 'England rirsti: Bern- 
bridge b"at H.iym ft and 4: Jacklln beat 
Casper 1 hole: Townsend lost id New¬ 
ton d and 2: Omierhuis halved with 
Charles. 

W4I.ES IM in IRELAND. 1—4! 
■ Wales llrsn- B. Huggrtl beat B. Pol¬ 
lard 1 hole: C. OcFoy Inal to C. 
O'Cnnnor Jnr and I: A. Phillips I OS! 
to J. Klnaella ft and 3; D. Llewellyn 
haivori with j. O'Leary. 

SCOTLAND beat EUROPE. S—1 
•Scotland /Iran: Bannemum h»lv«l 
with DniH’slHn: Cellarher beat Cenl- 
aanv 2 hoips: R. names beat D. 
ftwaclens 3 and Is Cfillles l*»« l» 
Pinero 

Final points table: 

England ft 
Rest or the World ft 
Sen i land ft 
Ireland ft 

XV H L Pis 
S O O ftl 

HARRISON I New Yortci: WMchMirr 
tournament, ihlrd round: 303: J. Miller. 
•>“. 63. 65: 304: T. Wrlxkon!, 70. 
63 : 205: J. Nick la us. 69. 63. ft«: JD. 
Rl.es. 70. 6ft. 70: D. Dagglaw, n7. 66, 
TO: 206' L. Ziegler. 67. 67. 72: J. 
McGer. 68. 68. 70: 207 K SHU. 70. 
69. Kfl: n. Graham, 70. 6*L 63: M. 
Barber. 67. 7t. o'*: 208: R. cnimpton. 
63. 68. 72: 20V: G. CoadY. 70, 71. 6B: 
l Colbrri. TO. 6i. 70- 210' H. Devlin. 
72. 70. 63: J. LKier. 6R. 72. 70: G. 
Player. 7J. 7ft. 66. 

.FUKUOKA ■ Japan i- 27ft. £ 
NaLamUra. 67. Aft, TO. 71: 371: T. 
suniiiam. 6*>. 7n. 67. 68 : 275: Kuo 
Chl-IMunq. 7ft. 67. 67. 63: 3T7: G. 
Marsh. 63 66. t.V 7n: w. Dunk. o*1. 

j Motor cycling 
! . BRNO; f>r-chaNo<u4 Grand TO; 
•Tpcc: I. J Van Zcebrocck *BelBlunO.. 
Kfeldler. jVmln ft.bicc 12SCC ■ 1. h. 
ftndersvtn iSwodem. Yamaha, avmln 
•1.93»c. 250c c 1. XV. Villa flb»lyi. 
H^riev Davidsnn. itonln IftTscc. 
.. WOce: 1. P Read iGBi. MV AsuMa. 
%»eini JA.Rsee. Sidecars: T. S. KIel» 
i»x Germany i. Oemjo. 44min 

Cricket 

359 1ft: 7. Hungary. 4.-00.47 : 8. 
France 4.01.34- 

Water polo 
GROUP A: 1. Hungary. 11: 3. Sovtai 

Union. 8: 3. Yugoslavia. 8: 4. Nether¬ 
lands. 6: 6. Italy. 6. Spain. 4; 7, 
Romani?, ft: 8. West Germany- 2. 

GROUP B: l. Czechoalovakla. 15; 2. 
Britain 11; 3, Bulgaria. 10; 4, Sweden. 

10: s. Poland ft; 6. Anuria. 5: 7. 
Belgium. 3: 8. France. 1. 

8. E.-L. KUUberg (Sweden). 22.3.06. 
200 METRES BACKSTROKE; 1. U- 

RlChler IE. Germany;. 2mIn 17.ftS-.BC 
■ world recordi: 3, u, Tauber iE. 
Germany). 2:18.72: 3. E. Brlgltha 
■ Netherlands;. 2 21.55: 4. N. stavko 
■ USSR). 223.90. 5. S. Le Noacti 
i France). 22o.7fl: 6. C. Hem arms 
(Netherlands!. 2 23.84: 7. Z. Croevefc 
i Hungam. 2 26.16: 8, A. Roncelll 
tltalyi. 225.81. 

Saturday's finals 

MEN: 100 metros frce-sjyle: 1. P. 
Noc&et (W Germany). SS.lBsec: 2. V. 
Bure i USSR i. 52.19: ft. K. St f to bach 
iW Germany;. 52.31. 2(Hhn Individual 
medley: 1. D. Wilkie (GB<. 2mln 
O6.o2aec (.world record); 3. C. Uece- 
mann >E Germany). 2H7.61; 5. A. 
Hai^tuy < Hungary). 2139.00. High- 
board diving: 1. K. Diblaal 1 Italy). 
ft62.85pu: 2. F. Bafhnaiui 'E Ger¬ 
many). 658.28; 3. A. Gendrtkson 
(USSR 1. 522.51: 8. F. Duff Icy (GBi. 
429.42. 

WOMEN: BOOm frce-ityle: 1. C. Doerr 
• E Germany). 8SS.45: 2, N. Calllgaria 
* Italy 1. 8^7.9ft: ft. G. Uogoor rE 
Germany'. 8:59.79. 4 x lQOm medley 
relay; f. E Germany. 4;ift.TB (world 
record): 2. W Germany. 4:25.50; 3. 
Sweden. 4!ift.«H). 7. GB. 4^11.41. 

A rare moment of fallibility: Amiss diving for the crease to avoid a run out at the OvaL, 

Amiss—a statistician’s pin-up 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

A lead that shrinks can still 
point 10 victory. Golf provides 
many examples of the truth of 
this, and England’s victory In the 
Double Diamond tournament at 
Glen eagles added to the number. 
After jumping into a commanding 
lead, England had nearly been 
caught by the Rest of the World 
at luncbnme on Saturday, but far 
from wilting after their morning 
victory over Scotland, they 
tackled Billy Casper and his men 
with cheerful resolution in the 
final series. England needed two 
victories ; these were secured by 
Maurice Be mb ridge and Tony 
Jacklin so that the final pressure 
did not fail on Peter Oosterhuis. 

Bembrldge was helped by Dale 
Hayes failing to stay the course. 
The South African Adonis also 
contributed to his own defeat by 
leaving bis opponent's ball close 
to the hole at the 12th as a guide, 
and potting it in, thereby losing 
the hole to a birdie. Bembrfdge 
reckoned that as his ball was left 
it covered a quarter of tbe bole, 
and no footballer shooting through 
his own goal can ever have felt 
more foolish. 

1c was Jacklin who supplied the 
decisive victory, turning the tables 
on Casper after twice being one 
down in the outward half. Jack¬ 
lin, round in a par 70, holed the 
ones he had to and Casper, not¬ 
ably at tbe 16th, failed to. Holing 
the putts looked more of an ordeal 
than it used to for Jacklin, but he 
got them In and the low ebb of 
confidence that began to turn for 
him on the Continent was carried 
a stage farther in this countrv as. 
playing top, be went unbeaten 
through the week. Casper’s game, 
always accomplished, seldom looks 
really sharp these days, but Jack- 
tin derived special pleasure from 
avenging a defeat at Casper's 
bands in the last Ryder Cup match. 

Oosterhuis, unaware until tbe 
17th of the position, enjoyed an 
entertaining match against Charles. 
In the wind and sun they went 
round in about 68 before halving. 
Oosterhuis had a 20yd advantage 
in length, but Charles’s defensive 
short game was nearthreaitiog. 
Charles was up and doxvn in two 
at the 10th and 11th from sand, 
and at the 12th be rimmed ttie 
hole and stayed two Inches out 
from 80ft. Not content with that 
he holed a long one from the 
next green to square the match. 

This bold match play venture is 
above all for the public. Players 
may hax-e mixed feelings about 
exposing themselves to Its rebuffs 
and to the hazards of selection and 
the draw but. if they did, they' 
wisely kept them to themselves. In 
chat blessedly remote spot, specta¬ 
tors in their hundreds appeared as 
from nowhere, and mid-morning a 
large crowd followed the fortunes 
of Jacklin against Bannerman. It 
was not flawless, hut it was fun. 
At any other tournament those 
hours bn a Saturday are absolutely 
dead. 

The standard-bearers carrying 
the individual scores tackled the 
steepest gradients without flinch¬ 
ing. What was missing on tbe 
course were static boards giving 
rhe overall picture in all three 
matches. The footsloggers at a 
tournament deserve to be fed with 
just as much information If not 
more, than those who watch from 
the armchair. Since the advent of 
television this has by no means 
alxvavs been rhe case. 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

After England's resolute stand 
on Saturday it looks now as 
though Pakistan's best chance of 
winning the third Test match may 
come from giving England some¬ 
thing to ebase tomorrow rather 
than by malting them follow on 
today. These, of course, are two 
very different things, and once 
again it is Dennis Amiss.who has 
done most to steer England out 
of imminent danger. 

So far Amiss has scored J68 not 
out and given only one difficult 
chance to the wicketkeeper. Once, 
too. he was desperately nearly run 
out. The television replay showed 
rhaf be was in fact out, bur by- so 
small a margin as to be barely 
detectable to tbe umpire's eye 
from 30 yards back at square leg. 

As a Test batsman Amiss is 
becoming a statistician’s pin-up. 
He bas already made 1,238 runs 
for England this year, a number 
exceeded in a calendar year only 
by R. B. Simpson, rhe Australian, 
who scored 1,381 in 1964. Amiss 
stiff has the chance of seven more 
Test innings in 1974. 

In five of his eight Tesr hund¬ 
reds—all scored since March 2, 
1973, when he first broke through 
the barrier against Pakistan at 
Lahore—Amiss has passed ISO. not 
through self-indulgence but be¬ 
cause the runs have been badly 
needed. Only Hutton (10), Ham¬ 
mond (nine), . Cowdrey (seven), 
and Hobbs (six) have ever passed 
150 more times for England. In 
20 Tesr hundreds Barrington did 
it four times ; as did Sutcliffe in 
16 Test hundreds. In terms of 
stamina as well as technique this 
is a tremendous achievement by 
Amiss. May he continue in Aus¬ 
tralia, unabated. 

Underwood had a great part in 
Saturday’s rearguard, hatting for 
three hours when at the start of 
the day he can hardly have entered 
into Pakistan's considerations. The 
psychological effect of this xvas at 
least as significant as the 129 runs 
Underwood and Amiss added to¬ 
gether. Edrich and Den ness also 
helped Amiss. Edrich with some 
anxiety against the spinners, 
Denness with more confidence 
until he was wonderfulv caught 
on the square leg boundary by 
Imran, running full tilt to his 

uniat, more than anything, is 
making this such a thankless 
match for bowlers Is the fact that 
the pitch apart from being dread¬ 
fully slow has no bounce in it. 
This has proved as debilitating for 
Pakistan's three leg spinners as 

Hants v Glamorgan 
AT BASINGSTOKE 

Hampshlrr (4 pts > 6*ai Glamorgan 
v ift” rani. __ 

HAMPSHIRE 
8. A. Richards, c Darin, b Williams tuft 8. A. Richards, c Daris. b XVtlllams IJft 
C. G. Grecnldga. b Narfeelt .. Zo 
D. R. Turner, c E. Jones, h 

• R.'I'mI1,C. Gilllei.’ c Richard*, b 

T.'el,UJs»fy. c David, b Oordh- I. 'n 
P. J. Salnabury. c Dari*, b Cordl* 14 
t G. R. Sipphenjon. b William* . «* 

M. N. S. Taylor, c Hin. b CordU* 14 
J. M. Rico, c A. Jonca. b williams ft 
R. S. Harman, c Hill, b r.onllr .. n 
A. M. E. Roberts, no] oul •• ,1 

Ennui lb 4. l-b ..>s 

Total ■.Vi.4 oversi .. .. 'J8I or4^^.r\-^r^ S=4«: 
■r_nio a_.01T Q_OOP -JO_IS). 7—3aa! 3—247. 9—248. 10—251. 

HOWLING: Nash. 8—0—53—4;: 
Narked. 8—-O—34—l' Davis. 3—I — 
46—0; Cnrdle^ 8—0—-52—a: williams. 

GLAMORGAN 

- A. innvs. ( GtUlal. h Rice . . ft4 
A I .I--— h H»- i- .. J 
D. A. Francis, b Herman .. 8 
6 ■ 1.0 . v • b. 

Herman ■ . • • ,'J 
r F.. W. .tones, c and - Taylor .. IH 

M A. Nasli. c Grrnnldge. h 
. Sains bury -• • 
L. W. Hill. C SlrphMWOn. 6 J6'tV J 
R. C. Davfn. b SalrMburv - - >0 
G. Richard*. »1 Slephnnwm. b 

Sninsburv •- •« in 
D. I.. Williams, nnl oul. 0 
K. T. Norton, c St«ph«nson. b 

Sain I bury . . - - -• JJ 
Extras ib 5. l-b 4. w Xi .. 10 

toial >2B.ft over* 1 .. I 14 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—*». 3—1*«. 

—in, 4-55. S—6*1. n-P7. T—H7. 
i=i». u—rift.' 10—114. 

BOWLING: Roberts. 4—1—in—0- 
Herman. 5—1—1*—ft: Taylor. 5— I — 
18;—l: Rice. A-—O—28—f:fSalisbury. 

Umpire*- C. G. Pepper and C.. H. 
Pop*. 

Worcester v Surrey 
AT WORCESTER 

XX orreslrrshlre i4 ms) beai Surrey 
hv rosier icorlno rale In rnln-rn*lrlcled 
nulrh. 

SURREY 

G. P. Howarth. Ibw. h Roberto . . 27 
• » A. Long, c Wllcork. h Holder ft 

O. R. Owen-Thomas. c Gifford, h 
Roberts ... -. - - ... IS 

Youms Ahmed, c Wllrocfc. b 
□ 'Ollvnln . . .. •>** 

(>. R. J. Roopr, c Headley, b 
r. 1 fiord . . ■ ■ . . ..a*i 

C. J. Aworlli. c Yardley. b Glrtord I 
S. J. Storey, c Gifford, b Holder 22 
R. □. Jackman, not nui ., .. 14 
P. 1. Pocock. nol nui ... .. 2 

Extras 1 b ft. l-b R. w ft. n-b t > 17 

Total 17 wkls, .77 river*) 1fi6 
□ . Smith. R. P. Raker did nol bal. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—22. 2-US. 

A—«2. d—111. A—120. 6—140. 
7—158. 

ROXtTLING' Holder. 8—1—OJ—2: 
Prldgeon. B—0—5R—O: Rr>h»rD. 8—0 
—32—2: O'Oliveira. 6—n—22—I: 
Gifford. 7—1—55—2. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
R. fi. A. Headin', c Aworlh, n 

Roopr 
K. xv. xvilklnson. c Long, b Smith 
J. A. firm rod. nnl not .. 
J. M. Partrer. nol oul 

Extra* «l-b 2. w l. n-b .. 

T»>.|J Ij »«». 17.} liver* 1 A6 
H. L. D'Oliveira. T, J. Vardley. » H. 

G. Wllpoek. ■ N. Gifford. V. A. Holder. 
A. P. Prldgeon, C. P. Robert* did nnl 

bal. 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—2.1. L—82. 
BOWLING: .larkman. a. -O—.n 

Raker, ft—1 —16—<1: SmHh. 2—0—11 
—1: Pornck. 1—A—2o—Q: Rnnne. 5— 
0—21—1. 

Umpirgsi: K. e. Palmer and D. I. 
Haliyprd. 

Other matches 
LORn'S. National Cluh hnnrinuil 

(Inal ■ Tun iridge Well*.. 204 tor o 1M, 
Gear 7(1 nol oulj : Sunburv, 206 lor ft 
iR SMd lift. Sunburv won hv aeren 
wtckrll. 

CO LUNCH AM ■ National village Cham- 
plonihlp neml-rinal: CoUlnghapi 156 tor 
7 '7. XiAPdendc 47. V. WaUon 42 ■: 
Steep. l.VX iR Anirnbiu ft4-i. 

Minor Counties 
AMEnSH.XM; ngi.klngiMmihlre. 2lft 

for 5 dm- f.1. H ' G. A. 
Jnne* )*»;•• - n*i (or 9 
■ L. J. r.hanmlM 4 for 521. 

JESMH..I. for 8 dr; 
■ N. 5. H|(lrtr|| 6l: u jPnunence 6 
for uA>. Nnrlliunibrrlan'l 66 for 1. 

HAVERHILL: Uncnlnshlfe. 3*5 tor 9 
dre ij. sun!»» u>. Suffolk. 124 lor B« 

for England’s three fast bowlers. 
In this respect the pitch is com¬ 
parable to those in Pakistan, 
where eight of rhe nine Test 
matches England have played have 
been draivnl 

In Australia, all being well, the 
pitches will be faster. They usually 
are. MCC's team for the tour there 
will be chosen tomorrow and 
announced on Wednesday. It has 
become customary 10 take 16. 
which should include the H play¬ 
ing at the Oval today. Lloyd 
could be a little lucky to be going ; 
but he fields well and made tbe 
roost of his chance against India. 
It would be hard to leave him 
behind. Willis is fortunate. I think, 
that a Test match is played these 
days in Perth, on the world's 
fastest wicket. It is for the lift 
that he might be expected to get 
there, as well as on one or two 
of the other Test grounds, that 
he will probably be chosen. 

So there are five places :o be 
filled—by a fast bowler, a wicket¬ 
keeper. a slow bowler, a batsman 
and either an all-rounder, if there 
is one good enough, or another 
batsman. These, in my book 
(probably quire different from the 
selectors’! would go to Peter 
Lever, Taylor, Titmus, Boycott 
and Wood. Hendrick is unlucky 
in this list, and also Snow ; Hen¬ 
drick because he too nearly dupli¬ 
cates Arnold, and Snow because 
the perversity of a star can be 
the undoing of a side. This has 
to be said in fairness to the 
selectors. 

To the man In the street Snow 
would still be the first pick among 
fast bowlers. To the selectors he 
would be too. if he bad. say, 
S tat ham's outlook on his job. But 
there bas yet to be a captain 
that 1 have known to command 
or cajole from Snow what he 
bas wanted, rather than what Snow 
has wanted to give. It is very 
sad, but there it is. 

When asked whether he is avail¬ 
able for the tour. Boycott has yet 
to gix’e an unequivocal reply. In 
that case, you may ask. why take 
him? The answer to which is that 
if you get him there he will really 
try, that being his way ; that he 
has a fine record in Australia, 
and that the opeaing partnership 
of himself and Amiss is a particu¬ 
lar source of strength. The bowlers 
of Australia must be hoping to 
hear on Wednesday that they 
won't have Boycott to contend 
with. The England selectors, I 
believe, have not asked him 
straight out whether he wants to 
go. simply because they are 
undecided whether to pick him. 

Test scorecard 
dec (Zah««r Abba* 246. Majid Kh 
98, Muthtaq Mohammad 7*1.. 

gMCLANO: Fieri Uinlnpa 
D. L. Am It), not apt .._ .. 1 
D. Uoy4, c Sadta. b Sarfra* .. 
D. L. Undranvood. I-Vw. b 

Warim Raja . .. . ■ .. 
J. H. Edrich. « Waslm Hart, b 

Iniikhab . . 
* M. M- Danitwn, e Imrao Khan, 

h Aill Mstood . . . . », . 
K. W. n. Flaicfcar. not pot' .. 

Brim <b S. t-b 7. Ilk 11) 23 

Total (* wilts).2«B 

FALL OF WICKET*: 1—14. 2^—143. 
3—309, 4—244. 

A. W. Grata. ' r 'A. F. IT.' Knoll, 
C. M. Old. C. G. Arnold. • R. C. O. 
Willis 10 baL 

BOWLING (to daw): Arif -MaSOOd. 
11—4—14—1! Sarfraz, IP—3—68—1: 
Intlkhab. 32—8—73—1: ImrAn Khan. 
14—5—43—O: . Mushtaq. 12—4—23— 
O; Waslnt Raja, 19—S—69—1. 
Umpire*! w. S. Allay and N. D. Bird. 

Kent v Northants 
AT CANTERBURY 

Northamptonshire ii pU> ueal Kenl 
bv M HIM. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
R. T. Virgin, b Shephard .. .. 61 
A. Tall, run out .. ..15 

Middlesex; v Derby 

P. Willey, s Ealham, b .lohnann .. 66 
fi. Cook, r Hills, b JahnMin .. 1 
D. S. Strali*. not out 
' P. P. Wnllc. ran out .. 

Extras ib 2. l-b 8. w li 

AT LORD'S 
. Middles id pU; bear Derbyshire 
by seven wickets. 

DERBYSHIRE 

L. G. Rave, c Butcher. ■ b Jon** 68 
A- J. Barrington, run ant .. 17 
* J. n. Bolus, c Comet, b Srlvev 35 

A. J Harvey-Walker, c Edmonds, 
b Jonea .. .. .. .. 20 

H. Cartwright c Edmonds, b Lamb 24 

Total <S wkisi .. .. W 
t G. Sharp. A. Hortgiwm. R. S. 86(11, 

R. M. H. Cottam. J. C. Dye rtld not bal. 
FALL OF XXlCKETR: 1—20. 2—lft7. 

ft—ISO 4—152. ft—l«ft. 
BOWLING: Shephard. 8—1—41—1: 

Elms. 7—1—18—O' Graham-Brown. 

Hills. .1—0 2 ft—-O. Jnhnson. ft-o— 
24—2. 

G. Miller, b Lamb .. 
t R. W. Taylor, not out .. 

S. Vr-n lea la ran ha van. ran out 
Extras tb 4. l-b ft. w It 

KENT 
* B. V. Luck hurst, b Rrdl . . 76 

C. W. Johnson. 1-b-W. h Dye .. U 
M.-C. Cowdrey, c Steele, b Dvr in 
t D. Nlcnoll*. c Watts, h Hodosnn 29 

A. G. E. Calham. run oul 4 
J. N. Shepherd. C Bed), h Dye . . 1ft 
C. Tavare. l-b-w. b CQttim. . . 2 

Total i7 wkls* .. .. iTO 

P. E. Russell, A. Ward. M. Hendrick 
did not bat. 

TALL. OF WICKETS: 1—50. 2—1-16. 
■>—120. 4—162. 5—162. 6—169. 7— 
170. 

BOWLING. Jones. B O ■ -ftft—fl: 
Lamb. 6—1—05—2: Tlunue. 8—1— 
22—O: Edmonds, n—1—47—O; Selvey. 
R*~ 0—X8—1. Gomes. 3.0—15— 0. 

R. A. XVnolmer. l-b-w. b Cnitam 11 
J. Graham-Brown, b Dye 
R. Hills, nol oul 
R. B. Elms, b Gallant -• 

Extras 1 l-b II. n-ti It 

MIDDLESEX 
R. O. Butcher, c Taylor.'b Hendrick 
C. T. Radley, not out 
M. J. Smith, c Hondrlck. b Ward 
L. A. Gomes. c Taylor. b 

\enkatanghavnn ' 
• I. M. Rrearly. not out 

Extras tb 4. t-b o. n-b li .. 

Total iftR.1 nvrrat .. InO 

FALL OF WICKETS: I — f.|. 2—2**. 
-ft—*17. i—11«i. ft—lftft. 6 ton. 
7—15ft. ft—I ft*!. ■*—lftn. in—J6II. 

ROWLING: Cottam. 7.1—.1—U7—ft: 
Dye. 7—1—in—>4 : Hodgson. Fl—11-— 
ftb— 1 :_^Watls. R—1—73—0: Bedl. 

Umpires: J. ■'.. Lsnorlrtoe and A. 
Jep«on. 

Total ■ ft wkls. ftR 1 overs 1 .. 17ft 
» J. T. Murray. P. H. Edmonds. F. J. 

Tllmus. K. V. Jonea, M. W. W. 
Selves', T. M. lamb (till nnt tut. 

^ TALL OF WICKETS: 1—O. 2-u. 

nnxt'LlNG' Hendrick, a—1—21—i: 
XV'.ird. B-0—39—1: Ru&Sell, ft—O— 
u—O: Venkata nagha van. 8—1 — 
21—1: Miller. 6—0—in—O. 

Umpires- tt1, L. Rudd and. C. . Cook. 

Essex v Warwick 
Notts v Lancashire 

AT CHELMSFORD 
L'lWt ■ 4 pi* I heat Warwickshire by 

seven wicket a 
WARWICKSHIRE 

J. A. Jameson.-l-b-w. b Turner .. 6 
R. N. Abberlr.tr. l-b-w. b TTimrr .. -i 

* D. L. Murray, c Cooler, b Turner 6 
* M. J. K. Smith, h AcNrld .. Ift 

A. L. Kalllcharran. b Acn<Md ,. .ift 
B. K. Cardom. b Acfteld . . Q 
E. E. Hemming*, t Hardle. b 

Gooch . . - - . . 5 
XV. A. Bourne, l-h-w. b Arfirid .. II 
S. J. Rouse, c and b Uooch .. ft 
D. .1. Brown, h Ertmeartes . . 7 
M. Fir id. not out .. .. .. O 

Extra* >h 2. l-b u. n-h -fti .. IO 

AT NOTTINGHAM 
Nottinghamshire ri pUi . beat Lan- 

rashlre by f.tjirr scoring role in rnio- 
re«lrlct«d match. 

UWCaSHIRI 
B. Wood, b Rlrcti .. ..44 
A. Kennedy, not out .. .. n7 
F. C. Hav"s. l-b-w. b Taylor .. n 
• C. It. Lloyd, nol oul .. .. ton 

Extra* ib l. l-b *?. n-b *1 .. ift 

Toial (J5.S oyersi .. I no 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—fa. U—16. 

ft-(12. A—56. «-6°. ■>-70. 7—HR. 
ft-B8. *»-"6. tn—10a. 

BOWUNG: Boym. ft—.x—12—0: 
Turner. B—L—1«j—-)i Arfleld, ft—l— 
26—4; Edmeadee. o—O—GO—I : 
Goorh. 5.5—3—19—O. 

Toial ,2 wkrs. ft** overs 1 .. 24.1 
H. Pilling. ■■ F. V. Engineer, j. ftul- 

livan. D. p. Hughes. .1. Simmons. P, 
Lever. P. Lee Hid nol l»l. 

TALL Or WICKETS: l-UR. -J-un. 
ROWLING. SiraH. K—0—ft7 n- 

Wilkinson. 7—1)—54—■;• Rtrch. ft—ri 
Cook, K——■ )—.~i| —Q: Taylor. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
t M. J. Harris, not out . . j6 

B. Hatun. c Hughes, b Lee .. 0 
G. S. Sobers, not nut .. xn 

Exlr.is , t> |. |-b 7. n-b 2. .. in 

ESSEX 
S. Turner, nol oul 
H. R Hardle, u House .. 
K. 5. McEwen. c Mttmtr. b Nnww 
R. M. O. Conk", c Knurnr. h 

RtlUSe 
G. A. Gooch, nol otlt 

Hklras i l-b b. w 1 • .. 

rnui 1 ft wkls. 2ft ft overs 1 . . |iift 
X D Bovce. B- f. A. Fdmeade*. 

K. R. Pont. 1 N. Smith. ■ R. N. S 
Hnbbs. n. I.. Aclictd did not hot. 

TALI. OF WICKETS- I—I.-,. 3—:>l. 
ft—fl I. 

HOWLING' Brown. H—1—21—11. 
Rouse, n—ft—21 —ft; Oourne. .1—n— 
22-n. Field. 4. ft—J-] '——fl lleiif- 
mtngs, 1—n—1*»—n. 

llmplrea1 R. j. Meyer and M. ttnrlam. 

,, T"!K' 't "In- IQ ovom .. 66 
,H T- Tunnlcllffe. D. W. Randall. 

.. ’• .Bnifilov. J. O. Birch, j. coofe. 
■' Slead. p. a. Wilkinson, v,. Taylor 
rtlri nnri fhir, 

1 Al l. OK WICKET: \—a. 

. HOWLING: Lever. S—1—27—O: Leg. 

F.vaMPlr,‘9 ‘ Jt F' «ml O. G. L. 

John Player League 
... . r w L N R 
LcIteMer i 1, i.ft 12 l 1 
Someraei Mil 14 11 2 1 
K"ni (li 14 9 ft 5 
Nonnants H7i is «* 6 o 

14 11 2 1 
14 9 ft 3 

Gloucester v Yorkshire 

Hampshire >; 
Yorkshire 12- 
Middlesex 1 ft 
Stiwov 17, 
Surrey i*ii 

II fl ft 
14 ft 5 
Ih 7 7 
14 7 6 0 

t'orcesrer 1 tfti IS ft 7 2 

a r mils rot. 
nioiK-ealerahtre and Yitrlihle- |,,|,r 

(wo point* each In mnlrh aheniloned hv 
rain. 

YORKSHIRE 
• *. Hnycoti. «. Procter, b knialu to 
t. H. Hampshire, nnl nut .. vi 
R. G. Lumh. not nui ., 

Extras ib 2. l-b ft. w n 

Jtarwick jihp JJ 6 ft 0 
Lancashire 1 J, l.ft ft H l 
Gloucester ,t,i 1.", 4 ft ft 
Glamorgan ill) 14 ft 9 Q 
Eases «10, 1ft t U 1 
Dnrhxrshtre .121 ti 4 10 Q 
Noltlnaham *t".t 1ft ft 12 11 
figures in brackets indicate 
poMtlnns 

Birkensha^ , 
ensures s?1 

of £' 

tie withlaji 
stroke l 

wbich seems extraordinary. 
Should Boycott be asked and 
decline I would take Cowdrey, 
without bothering him with the 
vice-captaincy. 

Barry Wood I would choose as 
a stout player of fast bowling, a 
splendid fielder and an under¬ 
rated bowler at medium pace. He 
is back now to the form in which 
be scored 90 in his only Test 
match against Australia in 1972. 
The need for'Titmiis 'as "our besr 
off spinner has been more evident 
bere at the Oval chan for a year 
or two. It is surprising how often 
since the war Australians have 
looked more vulnerable to off spin 
than to other types of slow bowl¬ 
ing. and by slow 1 mean Tinnus's 
pace and not Greig's, or Under¬ 
wood's or even Edmonds's. 

All right. Titmus. is rising 41, 
and he bas some toes missing as 
tbe result of a boating accident 
on bis last tour—tb West Indies 
in 1967-68—and be bats less effect¬ 
ively than be used to, and around 
Melbourne's broad acres be might 
have to be hidden in tHe field. On 
the other hand, he is vastly experi¬ 
enced. be has always bowled 
beautifully in the hreeze in 
Sydney, as he would in Perth, and 
he is only a couple of years, older 
than Jack White when he took 25 
wickers in five Test matches in 
1923-29. 

Because of what the selectors 
mav do, Birkensbaw. has probably 
as much reason as Tltmus to keep 
an ear cocked to tbe wireless on 
Wednesday afternoon. Others who 
wilt not want to be far away from 
one are, in alphabetical order, 
Brearley, Edmonds, Hampshire, 
Hayes, Jackman, Jameson. - John¬ 
son, Luckburst,. Pocock, Radley, 
Ward and Woolmer—to mention 
but a few. 

By Peter M arson 
HOVE : Sussex (2 pert- & . 
Leicestershire (2). 

A wildly exciting lastm 
when is ft not in thic Comm 
—brought LeiCestersMrj ' 
leaders in the John Player; 
two. points .yesterday, fc, ' 
shire, at 206 for four.-wfet .' 
51 and Birkeoshaw - 25.'- '- 
eight runs to win from ’. -" 
over.to be bowled by. Sn<h ’ 
singles and a leg bye left 
sbaw with three runs to-V 
win off the last ball, pj 
out on the on-side, be and.' 
ran for the- first run " 
there, and for another, -w v 
for a misfield would n - 
been possible. 

Leicestershire began ba ■. 
log Dudleston to tbe tbkt - ' 
the 'innings and, after-eM ' ’J 
Steele at 70. Davison got 
mark- with -a- superb cov*-.-. 
but fell to a fine catch'id; 
at midwicket by Waller, ■ 
did stand followed. 
Tolchard and Norman,and " 
ing between tbe wickers, > - 
put on 94 runs io 16 ovei * 
Tolchard xvas bowled byJ'-* 

Having won tbe'ion, ~ 
delighted a large crow^ .' 
impressive beginning, - 
and Morley had coUaba*1 
this, hitting 56 runs t 
overs. Gree nidge, who' l 
content to allow Morley 
tbe pace, went then, a 
mid wicket by Birkenghaw - • ■ 
bowling of McVicker.-'Mft---; 
lowed him fn almost' i 
bowled, as. he- made- to ct * - 
worth’s first baD. Miortt. 
who had begun in- . 
against the poor Spencer': 
been hit for seven boxm ■ - 
seven overs that cost him' 

Tbe two new batsmen ' 
and Faber, soon sealed.cl 
they were going "along * . 
Graves xvas stumped off' 
first ball. That was xrith' . 
at 99 and In the twenty-t£ - 
Graves -had made somi 
blows in 20 runs, bis sb ‘ 
partnership of 41 in sew - " 

Faber kept Sussex t ' ' 
between four and five- • 
over. His innings was; I •: 
remarkable for the "■ 
wherear be. bad been _ 
plenty of runs in the:«fr 
this was his firstr- appea - • 
tbe side since tbe ma ■_ 
Worcestershire hi the n 

We 

JUSi so good a pitch as'- On so good a pitch as — 
Leicestershire’s six bowJ* - 
the same way to PaberJ-‘ 
overs and time began to:"' - 
and as Faber accelcra . 
possibility of a hundred i.". 
whetted the crown’s appe. . 
ULs fine innings was eiHl 
by McKenxie, and m 
scramble for runs Buss,'Jr- 
Mansell fell too. ' 

S to] 

•::u*±li. 

•J.i kif' 

PAKISTAN: Flrrt Inning*, 600 tor 7 
dac (Zahari Abbaa 246. Majid Khan 

.Sussex — 
G. A. Grennldg'a. t Bttineulu •- 

McVtekar — '“.Ti- 
J. D. Morley. b nunymnh-,. 
P. J. Ginvas. . 

Snwi® .. .. -•*• - 
M. J. J. Faber. JUdCKapala'.. : 
M. A. Buss, b ' " 
M. G. Griffith. aorJSat ;v., 
J. A. Snow. ruiLimi-'.. -• . 

1 A. W. Mansau: run oat f * 
Extras (|-b 9. v L-.S-D;''.' 

Total 17 wku. 59 o*w ' .... 
J. Spencer. Cs WaHar.L 

did not bat. 

9LapEw»— 
7—213. li 

BOWLING: McKudf. .B4:l( 

a»: waHiar-, 
worth. 3—l—IT—=1: siaa .- 
aa—x. . • • • 

3.-: Mill 
. *»rrr 

co: tz.cs:-. 
wfl x fLir1,* 

s*’- i»;. V. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

B. Dudlwton. b Snow .. : 
4. F. Steele, c Spencer, b 
t R. W. Tolchard. b Snow 

B. F. DariAon. e WaUer. b A ; 
M. E. J. C. Norman, ran. 
J. Blrfcenshaw. not out - 

Extras (b l..l-b 9. w '.. 

; fr >\ Sal 
- r.’ p at ».i 
:-.c 
’■ “ aw ; 

Total (4 wkls. 39 bw_. 

g.'§: M?ira:h £-rffe,. 
Spencer did nor bal. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1— 
3—7R. 4— J73. 

BOWUNG: Snow. 
Buss. 7 0- »9—0: S 
36—0: Waller. 8—1—! 

1 • 
rT'.-rrt sf -J 

. j ftn 

-... t'.diS 

Umplroa: C. S. Elliot 
loht. n ®ng 

Kent lose thi 
last chance ,; V'. 
of keeping ti-: 

Kent lost their last C-i'SBf 
retaining die John Playe-.. - 
iltie when they were bea>-. . * _* 
runs at Canterbury by N ”* 
tons hi re yesterday. 
shire were boosted by ’ 
wicket stand of 108 in-. 
between Virgin (61) --- 
(65). 

Northamptonshire sco 
runs off their last 20'o 
their total nf 193 for fly |-1’. 
looked too big for Kent*.- is.Cs, 
of a fine Innings by If' JUj 
who made 76 in 100 mini1-* 
seven fours. When, hi j! Ljq 
out at 135 in the thirty- 
the innings folded. Dye.^i 
Kent fast bonder, taking, -',: ,‘: 
lft in seven overs. . ; j,' 

Stuart Turner was the.' **,.7; 
Essex's seven-wicket w -- 
Warwickshire at Chelmsfa *« 
was only their fourth of tit 
He bowled magafficendy- 
three wickers Tor 13 run* 
overs and then scored 56'. ,t 
to carry Essex home. ' 5r. 

Warwickshire were dish 
3SJ overs for 100. Th , 
given a good start b? •. f: 
who pulled Turner's first 
six. But, hitting across-- 
he was out two balls «'•. 
Turner went on to dismisi 
and Smirh. ' 

Barry Richards. HM 
opening batsman, scored hi 
hundred in two dayjL 
Glamorgan as the Wrisn- - _ 
were overwhelmed by 137 
Basingstoke. 

Alan S! 
iill\a. 

Miiiiar 

■ 5*. Star. 
t " Cm HI ■ »n. 2; :< 

Bank 

am, 
\:ir 

&£*i. 
"X rr.r s 

12.05 ptn, 
’-T.Tt'v 

-irtd 
;• s. 
rip, Fp*r 
r-’jj r.r 
’:•?* Es 

The 
j-JO. 

;■« New: 
>'.00 Tbe 

- In Ljr' 
Or 
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' Hr 
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Today’s cricket 
Vi 

13 

me fll’AL: England » PaW»l* 

Chelmsford; essm v lhc.; 

(11.0 to S-Kp'- ' •• 
iOUTHA-MPTON: Hampstxlt". 

urgan lIl-O 10 b.SOI: 
FOLKESTONE: TCffll v TJort. 
itilre (11.0 to 6.;JQ>. 
^ JAN CHESTER: Uocasliira » ; 

Jllra 111.0 10 6.30'. 
NOTTINGHAM: „ NolUnplWff* 
arrbvshlrv 111 -lOlO'.O i ■ 
J-ESrON-SyPEfl-MARE: S«5 

Sioueratrrahliv a&aa ■ 
inw: Su»ri*\_ v Midair*™ 

I RADFORD: Yorfeshira * SO*1". 
O 6 ftn. 

51.10 y, 

• 2.30 C~- 

^orksh 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
(IRMINGHAM; , UarwIrirstiW 

lvorrasl"P»blra II. n , 
JRJSTOL: GtoucMinrshlr* .** 

:j*nlrr II. 

V-.'O'.fra,' 
- ' *■ 
r .*:r» 

JIi^£>lASvMRurtlnphanvri1)'^ 

^WD: NoriMmarrl*"'* Sn. 

TAUNTON: SorafeHM U » 

est*— 
'??*■ 5-n . 

J 14- 
•% 1 

■total <1 will. 17.a nvorsi .. .V, 
P. LridhMlrr, P J. Sgulra.s. I Jl I 

Halr.slow. R. .1. Mullnn. n. n. sievpii. 
.snn. A. L. Robinson, S. niiih.im. a n 
Nicholson dirt nnl ha) 

tali, nr xx'ir.Kfn. 1—,v, 
BOHLINl. Dave)'. _| j_ 

I'roelar. ^1—2—H-—O: Kniolii, i.^_|_ 

GLOUCftSTFRANine if i( 
h-ni. ft. XV. ftinvnlrf. n, n x>. Kninhi 
M I Proctor. I l". fn.il. a | Hl4 

2rnw.n , n . •' l»r-xnnnv. 
\ ngvnv ' m ' A‘ Br'' •■.mornn. 

r- w- J5rM,n' "r *** «• 

Saturday's scores 
M.ftNGHESI'F.H: ivarwicUliira. 21.1 

■ dj o'crsi iB xvond fi rnr 82i: 
Ijnrwhlr;, RO for fl (31 Olf*»r»l. 

CHELMSFORD' l^lcivunrahlrg.' 31.3 
for 1 face r99.1 overs 1 IJ. F. Plcfele 
tin not &ui. ft *Mfi; Eaw* 
60 tor "I 124 overt). 

HrtXE- MlddUosev. 3*>l «‘ft overs’ 
■*•• I iladlpy 106 nol out. W. -O 
rc.,iher»!,i>ip ijn, m, .1, sftillh S3 J A 
Snow ■* rnr R61: SnssrK. Al (or on 
wkr ■.:» mnr'r. ■ • 

nmitinmham Npllinplipurflilra. 3to» 
tor 6 1 inn nicrs' ■ T TonnlcHffc WT.- 
JJ. 1 Swm-y *5. 8. HaMaO 531J 
nnrbxphiro. 44 iqr 2 122 ovcrai. 

FOLKESTONE r Kent. 

nvcnn iO. W. Jjjiwggjffiufl 
son 4 (or 61 >. Northarai™"1" 

for 1 *21 Overs I. „ 

:Vc- 
IW * •** "v“ _- ■ ..... ,UJ . 

BRADFORD:.SumPi-hM ‘g A 

, Yoonls Ahmed 7». r. ., nglij 
4. for 2.i. G. A. ‘(riff L.% . -. :~ *** 
YorfcShlrr. tor "J ) TI *■» - )ura>mi< 1 '-ftp “ », 

«OL<TK A MPT ON. ManjJ^Sg^; f 

S/a. Rllh25? UM?' ; 

js 
Mr* 1 5 overs' *y. * 
D J. ?• Taylor t^-e%Ks P 
5 tor R5. » J- iW'- 
GU>oc*i*iiecahlrr. _l«*o *"L.„ 
,M. J- Prawnr 37 nnl oo*’ 

:i:.3¥L A 

n-; f 

's 

'.- ... ' •••<•*'CJ 

j 
* 



SPORT._ 
TV - • — —— 

OJji Football 

candleof England wake to huntsman’s horn 
Yachting 

the dark 
* ' Bv Geoffrev Green " l corn Da red ti-ith iu-.r .u Dl..y„' hhuiiuicu mui pa»CD lar iunen- nromntlv took aim and hit the un. -r- - .v.aS" cuiwmiiiib mint uoxners xosre nvii oi DOUl 

: aSn srsps spassLf-st; bu issa'jsajsnws SSS &■&HF- r* sb-jss wubws 
■ ;^tar,t«^oouffl” s * aj&BKsrjs'gsra JjHH8*r®*- S5Ba-jr£ «-« 

■s'. '&m3FrM"3*? death S^Wns the pen^cr^^had1^-0^' ^ Pe,ers 6of a little too close for fiSe orrMourcM Jaff controversy developed OTer At first, a United States coasr- 
• . -Htcopd division match between Ffifl, C'«hsIe a comfort, but there is a solid look -c^dtiu r^i which boat was leading when the guard observation boat reported 

. ■.., Blackpool and Bolton Wanderers _TT? 'er Joric?tlam Ho[spi,r about the cover Carlisle provide race was ordered to be abandoned that Southern Cross had rounded 
.: ; l. jit Bloomfield Road. That the a^nirhajic htst (brSass v us e at the back and Coates worked to by the Royal Thames Yacht Club, the second mark and See 

suite and the tang of sheep dip. 
It vhis an. unes-pressn-e mini.itui'e 

ke to huntsman’s horn Controversy follows 
j B.y'-'Tbza German been-regarded too casually. They went past, the referee pointed to 1 ■» * 

The smile from the Cumbrian orderc.d f8**!!. t*V?a the penalty .spot, and Balderstone. I*QAQ O flQtlfl AtlTMA'MT 
who pointed the wav to Braaton !a closely*knJt family quick scored at thcrsecond tiin'e of ask- J. UvV O 11 <3 f I If 11 f 11 If CtE 11 ■ • 
Park held Impish pride, SSJ Sh0^,,-!"Ppo« for «ch'other • mg -after Jennings had moved * ~wwwillAVIlUIVUt 

link Carlisle with rusne pur- Green at its huh unimpressed by later** Trtfln. spotdim Wm. sSnd-^ itaiJSSEL T5* ^ay S**®* **** down to about 50 yards when the 
the reputation of Peters, Swiftly mt yards In frontof his line abandonment -of the third race was halted lhr after it began, 
punctured what passed far Totten- prompt! vtook aimandhittheun! ^ “ s £“P foreign elimination Most observers lost track oftaoth 

series race between the Australian boats about me time they neared 

. ';oatch had been played in a ?£t,uf?JnCa.i^:<Lon borne sod with 
-deasant enough minor key merely "* hrst division. 

-mdErUnes the fact That football .There was cause for .satisfaction. 

. .T. • filve some shape to their buildup J of Britain.'whoare coitfiicring S w U dghf Shaflr ta? 
but- detracting anything Uie best-of-seven series. Southern after, the race was called off. 

There was cause for satisfaction, ' J*®®* Ciri^e,2 perceptive ap- j Cross easily won the "first two Later,’ the Royal Thames" Yacht 
bese days Is being used as a I Three scalps dangle at Carlisle's baUr, .aJ®nS the left proach, Tottenham were often a I races. 

- jsoltescreen for gang warfare and belt; they have yet to concede a- ai°l tes?°* Eva£f • 22?511!?® vdde' « ®Dly when Bruno Bicta. manager of the France had been seen rounding 
: -'/.n outlet for frustrated violence S0*1-! and like a climber on top a"3 spreading alarm whenever he ’ McGrath took over from the young French syndicate and son of Baron the second gybe mark, but that 

y young people not interested in ot oear by - SkMldaw. they look hulins,de- MeUmoyle and Martin-J Jones 20 minutes from the end Marcel Bich, owner of France, Southern Cross bad not been 
. • r; ’ -he sport. down on the rest from the pinnacle Sad moments. Particularly In the: were they properly enlivened. He, insisted that France had overtaken spotted. 

- - Men like Stanley Matthews, of die first ditlsion. Suddenly the half, when they used the ball 1 at Teas^ showed that be could show Southern Cross during the second If the French boat had taken 
- ‘ Stanley Mortensen and the fate nune of-Carlisle is arresting as "el,> PJ,ed Balderstone and the ball and taken on an opponent; leg and was leading as the two the lead it would have been the 

Bruno Bich, manager of the France had been seen rounding 

- Stanley Mortensen and the fate name of-Carlisle is arresting as Pl,ed hy Balderstone and the ball and taken on an opponent; 
- 1 farry Johnston, who graced the much attention wherever football Train. Balderstone thoughtfully de- others responded to his busy skills 

V Jackpool ground for-many years *s Played as nnee did the baleful P^y^d himself ; he seemed to lack —but too late. 
- |ter the war, were lucky to serve notes of that legendary huntsman's something .in pace, yet often carlisl* uhitedj a. rw>; p. 

>,*.*.£* time before -the floodgates horn- as"team broke over the ?,howed the knack of being where -gSSg,;V ^S^'Sf'M««».,|R,UTr*»: 
• . ieie opened on the present Lakeland feffs. it mattered to set his colleagues h. Mcnmoyiaiauh.r. cSu-Ke)? c. b*i- 

■ chart“n- to°- da«. of course, ^wirra forward. - . R} 
-■ ->•£. 2™^ of bis great days at and -Carlisle's strengths and frail- Laldlaw, Tripping through with sinas?* «■ e«m». t. N«yi?r. p. Bui. 

■v J>F 5?. "S1 thc wetical fegrus Of the tall kept closc. riid the ground- Prrr^Sn C. &J?KSS: m^bSg&o,*: 
ttnped at the sight of the tall, all tho»e intent on toppling them, work for the goal which won the m. fyiwns. j. Neighbour. 

-- tflffid ^PnMUiaa end [Perhaps, up to now. they have match. England tripped him as he »££&!&£\ CMp0y MeaU*' 
• - jf tne pi ten at Old Trafford, for | ____; 

the ball and taken on an opponent; leg and was leading as the two the lead it would have been the 
others responded to his busy skills boats headed for the third mark first time .it happened since the 
—but too late. when the race was called off. M. - series began on Thursday. During 

CARUSLn united j a. nut; p. Bich’s view was supported by Jean the first two races Southern Cross 

J die world resembling some zoo. 
■.. It* sad also that the fair name 

Bolton Wanderers should be 
'• Evolved in yet another tragic inci- 

■ mti for it was on their ground 
L v;Blimtieh „Park In 134S' that a 

;|ge crush of spectators at a cup 

West Ham compromise purely coincidental 

abbreviated race, said the two owns Southern Cross, agreed that 
boats were tacking side-by-side, the decision to stop the race was 
about GOO yards from the third proper in view or the fog. Both 
mark, when the race was halted, sides agreed 10 race again 
.The controversy rose in part from tomorrow.—Reuter. 

B,v Norman Fox 
One of Carlisle United's players than a while ago. 

Everton are a much better team second, when Buckley, had a shot 
deflected ’ against the bar ami 

against Stoke City fwith was reported to have said at the So Mr Lyall, an Essex man who • Latc&ford bopped in the rebound. -*“***■■*■■*■ *^*’ 1 
•'■jitfhews then, a special magnet) weekend that the trouble with his played foi West Ham, starts with After refusing one fairlv reason- « , / ...... 
^ rst ‘ the ’ barriers to' cause the team unt,‘ ^JSC sej!,cin was that a considerable problem: whether able appeal when Bonds was Sy J0,in Nicnorls 

Buffet defies buffeting 
occurred in the recent world cham- 

• trtius of 33 people. they played too much like West to change the Greenwood-forged brought down, the referee was I 0°e of the oldest helmsmen in ’n Sweden, where Buffet 
-:;tJow comes a small candle of i*am United—not aggressive character of West Ham, one of try- later talked into awarding West the fleet, Marcel Buffet, a French- finished seventh overall. 
- pe in fte suggestion of Morgan «nfmtshAfter 13 years of re- ing to look like Ajax when three Ham a penalty when the linesman man in his mid-fifties, won the .Older sailors often rely on enn- 

. ... » Manchester United 'captain" ceivin3 just such barbed campli- goals down on .a pitch that would intervened. ’ Scargeadt bad. ‘ It first race of the SOS class national njnf^,10- compensate for lack of 
’it the rowdv eTement aftai-hwi ments, Ron Greenwood has de- rot potatoes, or accent that the seemed handled, thniivh onto those chamoionshio at Felixstowe vaster- mobility and. stamina, hoth of 

- f to Doint out to them the'bad soa!e. 351 Y*£ unlabelled executire it was coincidental. Everton de- piebsed to'avoid. Eveiton took no most people would have assumed who seemingly is better when the 
. ect It bas on their team per- P°SJQniI- The way in e-hich West served a comfortable win. Royle counter-measures and within two would favour his - younger and winci ls “fish than in light airs. 

-nances and on the name of the "3®. lost to Everton at Upton Park and Latch ford form a sharp bow, minutes were in trouble. Taylor presumably fitter rivals. A gate start was used to send 
• .ft. It remains to he seen whether on iatUT“ay seemed like a com- easily winning the ball in the air, t played a .good long pass out to It was blowing hard all day, at the dinghies awav yesterday into 

1 element they want to approach pro,",se “tween Mr Greenwood’s and Harvey and Hurst always had McDowell oh the left and he least Force -4. with. occasional a southerly breeze, which meant 
-i.tomop-., ... . .. passive resistance and a new.spirit time to do the righr things even moved in to beat Lawson from 12 much stronger gusts. The wind that the windward leg was roughly 

:is West Hajp 'United begin what of gSfiressi on tbatfailed. when faced with the ever-battling yards. Having, regained the crowd's created a choppy sea over the 'parallel to the shore. In slack 
-,i parly .signs suggest will be A wk1 tackle was a Bonds, who rushed them like a sympathy/ West Ham promptly shallow water of the course and water at the start the fleet was -.-.i parly .signs suggest will be j SL1*1. , ? tackle was1 a Bonds, who rushed them like a sympathy,' West Ham promptly shallow water of the course and water at the start the' fleet was 

itber -worrying season,, there deliberate foul. The first goal that driverless earth-moving machine. dissolved..it.alf by slack marking, many of the. competitors found well spread along the line, but 
, oes the news that, at the suages- conceded was a penalty. More than half of the West Ham allowing Harvey to score from the conditions too much Cor them, later, when the tide turned, it 
d of Sion Greenwood, the Several of their challenges were ream did not give an impression about 30 yards. A total of 317 boats have been paid to stay close to the shore, 
ponsibility of team selection destructive. Against that, of enjoying pussession and it was vest ham-"unitedm. Das- r entered for the series, which con- This must have helped Buffet to 

: .1 tactics at .Upton Park hence- jey recovered mini being 2—0 disappointing to see so much care- Coleman, f. .tampard. w. Bonds., t.- sists-of six races, organized by the some extent as there was no alter- 
r>u«vui4j' u» team selection »r~'~-* --r-r-- --f.-*'- --J"■» VEST HAM■ UNITEDM. Das: K. »«» “■« w™. wui».ii iuu- xuia uiu>i uaVC xiupeu DUirei to 

tactics at .Upton Park hence- V,ey recovered ITora being 2—0 disappointing to see so much care- Coienwn. F. Lampard. w. bpu*.. t. sists-of six races, organized by the some extent as there was no alter- 
m- will be in the hands of aowa> then, in almost traditional less passing. But in compensation K“. doffd J.’ McSSSni! c, Felixstowe Feny Sailing Club and native course for his pursuers’to 
in LyalL 'lris assistant for the .tnanner, lost 3—^ to earn the stock . there was a torrent of excitement Best. ■> ‘ sponsored by DunhilJs. * take. 
jl r-.__... . # ... " ot-anma Muiucivinoe hn^.-fivwta -Sn FVT.BTON’ T>. TjHaMnru T nfllramW * r\c _< ■* -w __- _ __ __ __ _ _ __ 

entered for the series, which con- This must have helped Buffet to 

lr Greenwood -will'be scourin'- thefr oest inventor, Brooking, and scored from the penalty, and the 
countryside for young talent. --:- 

everton: u. uwmh: t. aarraenn. , 1 ■> bammIsu 
Soargeani. D. Clcmanu. M. Lyons, Vr ll3 entnes yesterday, 
Hursl. M. BurkJoy. C. Harvey. J. Only 61 completed the COUTSe. A 

iyp™nV?,c,,ford’ J’ C0mlo,lV <*ub- capsize was the most common ex- 
j?ei«rto: k. h. Buna i3iourtrtdg»). cuse for retiring and there were 

FIRST RACE: 1. Y*-Za i'M. BuTIpI. 
T. Moroav-Doalara*-*. Fnncfr.2. Driven 
Wild - iJ. Loveday. L. Dunn. Ogsron >: 
5. Jims Bln iJ. Thomson. C. Lab belt. —,—_ . homson. C. Labbett. 

fELI?tirSLa“d wfcre ^mTfl<pndD^^,»:.4L^pDnlS2: 
also many Instances of gear Mayflower!; 5. Salacious Sim IH. 

f?luhf• “ssr mu* to be common, judging by the .Bnyes. raussiowe Forty ■. 
number of -beads that required to - 
ha, inwpH hnmA ,nrf nrtiorc inn CLYDE: IntornatlOBSl So linos: British oe toweo nome, ana omers lost championship, first race: 1. Frechdachs 
their masts. Among the dismasted ie. hut. wen Gammy>; a. optimist 
boats was that of Peter White, a t&FrZ£liHV?: 
,11,-, ,„a«ij ___■__ 1-—. » __ RJrsjiiixs 1 D. HcjcfWb Ev&I GffiTHjiiU t ■ 
past Mrorid champion, who bas now a, oe 40 ik. sungi. Austria >: 5. 
damaged three masts in as manv DarWig *v. Kuhwelde, wwi Germany): 
weeks. His last mast trouble !^an£V,.lafD ,p- ®0P0WlU: E"t *?*-) 

thoughtful tactician and a ^ , _ _ _ - -- »cu,cu j- 

s? h", iis^*,m.d.t“w«8t Stoke win two points and lose friends ■' _n- entertaining during his 13 e-vzav- j t mum i-tt v Mum*. it/iJV A* tvsiuu. be towed home, and others lost §{£ 

■•n.hM J??? By Geoffrey Green goal had the Stoke captain deli- should be'fit before the visit of boats ’w^s^rfiar^of^PetPr <wSr^tC^ fi'. 

•- F-L&ifeS j»* s&esz'sgafS'dSrt itf jaaurcsv^S! e 
" •»Bangers 1—0 at Loftus Road on hole through him. ally dangerous Givens and'Bowles 
■ LSarorday. 5toke City no doubt Had that found its mark, too. Rangers could not match the few 
' Chester United and? Standpr’ couId say with some glib satfsfac- Stoke would, have gone home like half-chances that came their way. 

- w h t i? Kangers i—o at Loftus Koad on hole through him. ally dangerous Givens and Bowles, ^pkT 
L^.5^’Saturday, -Stoke City no doubt Had that found its mark, too. Rangers could not match the few weeI“* His last mast trouble 

could say with some glib satisfac- Stoke would,have gone borne like half-chances that came their way. —;—;-—-:--—— 
ti°n that the end justified the a Staffordshire dog with two tails The.one loophole that escaped. ppmrri 

md Si ft*?® cSnlS *eans: Bur cynically and purpose- to wag providing yet another them came and went five minmes TOr IDe KCCOrO 
P?_ *arf.^t crowds fuHy to strangle a match for most feather in the cap of all those in the second half when Bowles 
don tSST"*1**1 Ukewse in of ayglorious afternoon, enmesh aU clever, but dreary, backroom tac- threaded a shot carefully against Football 
k nrfH t'n a^'rariM. nr Rangers’s frantic eFforts id break ticlans who are doing their best to Farmer’s nght-tand post after a * 

ddwn a dt*P defensive web of rum the game. As, it was. the re- move between Thomas and the in- First division 
-Si1®-til- V?fr?hfS 4-4-2, and sneak tfae< victors- -four suit was a travesty of justice,, but dustnons Francis. Had'that one Arwnai 4. Mancb«»»vr city o: Car- 

fptir at _ tne- ptnen But ’ttiesfi lttinutM frrvn.^ rKo pnd vn\r tvniral (\f xhpi tvne. nf mndera de- soae in. Stoke would havd" had United _ i. Tottenham Haupur O: 

LCI uuir Id Midi, snnrT n-Jve uiai 
SS'JLF&ilL^*Athe S No blame is attached to Rangers of things 
ag start of Leeds Umted a got them, at least with a goal that cireumsiances. They did Enterta 
• -■»» was finely wrought—a move he- - - - - • ■ - - —1*— 

U*lp Urilled 1. Totlenham Ha (spur O: 
Coventry City 1. Chelae* 3: D£rtoy 
C ci un (y J, Sheffield Uni led 0: Ipswich 
Town 2. Burnley O; Leads United 1. 
Birmingham Cliy O: • Liverpool 2. 
Leicester Clly 1; Middlesbrough 1. 
Luion .Town i: Queen's Park Rangers 

've changed the whole character EKigJ^ciiy0'?; %md^M f. *1^'™ 
things- Luion Town I; Queen's Park Hungers 

Entertainment, we know, bas a 2- swkt u\y l: west Ham United 2. rnrfmpl 
w priority gVn!SSna3; *- t5T£ 

^ ail “JMT 

MX 
Dalkei did noi run. ' •_ 
. 4.30: 1. ARCHETTO <9-4*: S‘. PoSC* 

or Mind 16-4 fsvi; 3. Zarawyn • V. 

3!8: t. KINO CROCKET tll-» tavi; 5.0: 1. KINS CROCKET (It-S- faVi ; 
2. China Garden (4-li: 3. Amlgrls 
113-Si. 5 ran. 

• orcesier 17.3QI: Sallobury 
galOkn , (7.30»; Tam worth 
T»y: Telford w Bromsgrove, 

hoH U»hH“r in their best to bi|rsr the chains low priority these days. Even so. United a. * 
Hudson and Greenhoff in tbem, particularly Francis, 3^? frustration was increased by r,nid. 

fo«fhalI Thf,raas and the ..lightweight the reabzatfoni that Stoke^ Possess gSSfeh.. 
uaJ? HWlOail - • fpoed wider., pressure ddwn the Bowles, although the last named sometme players technlcaliyf-meh 

■ T vyS&WL* LBACUE: 'chip' rrfwt left by Salmons, and- fUck-volIeyed c!earIy did „0t- relish the close, like Mahoney,. Greenhoff, Salmon* E^Soir 
"SShS *SmS£ X SSS: m .particular, Hudson, n^ |SEST 

gdon y Stevenage 17.30*; Kidder- c^&rr?_^,®w acros* waJSt high smith, Pejic and company. If there jeaner, more responsive, shorn of sioitV 
. -?^n^^Tn.ln^'MQL:iiIwSal0S frotn the byeline. was a good mark on the afternoon h,.s lc^ks. °f Chelsea, days, and 

Here came a moment of positive it was the sporting spirit of the wlQl appetite for the game 
football and this briefly was the exchanges, apart from one flagrant .cl**riy returned. 9^ • 
“Hurst of his World Cup days. It and painful body-cheek on Francis -pA**®!? t&SSL .p 2S?SVr 
wa* a ?ScH°e ™em®ry. he a^n which, earned the combative Pejic aSaS* Ma'S.’ d. o' 
r^nfdrcfed two minutes later when a caution. - Thoww}. g ..Enncw. J. Back. s. Bowies V,*,? 
his jvell-ti'med. back-header sent However, with no Venables on * .. ^ gurniey 

. _ 2.0: a. GALADOM i9-2i : 2. Small 
P W D U P A pi» . Customer 112-1*: ». Cdrtt Tip 15-1). 7 
3 3 0 0 5 0 6 ran. Chlgwell Charmer. 9-4 Env. 

Derby 

SS*C SMiddles bro 
Chelsea 

PB . 
owcastle 

Ckv.7®SoI?:l,,Scirt^tighM^SGay«0^ ^is well-timed back-header sent However. 
United t7.30*: south Liwpoai G recnh off clean through the ex ten- parade to pi 

^nAt?JSon»!7iiR?r4bw?hlnv'irtSta ded Rangers defence for what and suggest _ 
:cissriaid <y.3b>. should have . been an easy second drafting of ideas—his injured ankle 

aufa, M. Leach*. D. Glvana. 

put his foot on the ball T^AeSfT'S': £mi*M: ffiYown 
st a bit of overall re- * u*JS9.?v?4 Ji,_5J211llhcrr'- G■ I Tottenham1" Hursl". A. Hudgan/G. SabnonsV ' 

Reloroti- R. W. Toaeland. (Kauarfnj) *. 

roadcasting 
.dear \ Ray GaJton and Alan Simpson, writers of Steptoe and Hancock’s Half Hour, 

? i:,r ; =*vidfe'Les Dajwson" with a little comedy about a cut-price package holiday in Spain 
;1. V S.0)^ The 'Ediilburgh Military Tattoo, lone piper on the battlements and all, comes round 

j jv- ."':in;(BBQl 10.2S) and undergraduate wits provide the annual sample of the Cambridge 
.-1 .otlights Revue (BBC2 9.5). Star-packed films offer comedy (BBC1 7.0), crime (TTV 8.35) 

1,1 k;l horror (BBG2 10.25). The morning brings an agricultural show (ITV 11.30 am) and there 
. - ctumper programme of Bank Hobday sport (BBC111.25 am,ITV 1.15and BBC24.35 

fards).—I*B: . ' . 

Second division. 
Aston villa l. Norwlth city 1: 

Blackpool S. Bolton Wanderers l; 
Bristol. City 0. Orient 0: Fulham 4. 

i l i 1 | J Rugby League 
1 0 3 0 3 0 FIRST DIVISION • Saturday*: Brom¬ 

ley 5. Loads 22. *Yesierday•: Feather- 
sione Rovers 32. Rochdale Hornet* 12: 
Halifax 18. Wigan 21; Keighley 11. 
SalTord 7; Wakefield Trinity 12. CapUt- 
rord 12: Vork 21, Bradford Northern 
12. 

U City 1. West SECOND DIVISION :Saturday?: 
Manchester United Huddersfield ID. Whitehaven 14: Old- 

1. Oldham ham 17. Blackpool Borough 13: Bailey 
York Clly 4. Swlninn 21. i Yeiiorday >: Don- 

tlngham Foresi 0: caster 3. Hull Kingston Rovers 33;.Hull 
1. Bristol Rovers 26. Barrow 8: Workington Town- 53. : 

Bristol City 0. Orient 0: Fulham 4. 12- 
Cardiff City Q; KuU City 1. West second 
Bromwich Albion O; Manchester Untied Huddersfield 
4. MDlwall 0: Nous County 1. Oldham ham 17. Bit 
Athletic Ql Oxford Untied 5. York Clly 4, Swlntnn 
l: Pommouih 2. Naitlngham Foresi 0: easier 3, Hu 
Shefnelfl Wednesday 1. Bristol Rovers 26. Barrow 
1; Sunderland 3. Southampton 1 

Cl 
>. juh, The Herbs- 10.15, 
g.. 10.20, Dak tar i. .11.05, 

Panther Show. 11.25, 
:et; Third Test.'130 pm, 
Va» . Grandstand. .1-40, 
3, National Singles Chain- 
atips. 1,50, 2.20, 2.50, Rac- 
rom Ripon. 2.05, 235, 3.05, 

4.35, Cricket- 3.40, 4.1S, 
t Racing . from - Brands 
b. 5.00, Final-Score. 5.10, 
•fiiibe Scientist. 
, News. 

The Mpnkees. 
• Disney Time.. 
'• Film, It's a Mad, Mad, 

Mad, Mad World- with 
Spencer - Tracy, Milton 

. Berle, Sid Caesar, 
- Jimmy Durante. Buddy 
.i.Hackett, Etta el Merman, 

Mickey Rooney, Dick 
Shawn,. Phil Silvers, 
Terry Thomas, Jona¬ 
than Winters. 

» CflJa. 
• News. • - „ 1 

Edinburgh Military iTat--' 
- too.. 

‘ The -Spinners, 
am, Weather. 

Ul variations (BBC II: 
WALES: 0.50-TO. 05 Un, AT 

M«m. 3.45-6.65 gtn. Wales 
. s.65-0.os. 1 Dlener COrnjyal. 

S.1S. Newd4Jen. 71.35-12.05* 
Boa, 12.07, Weather, SCOT- 

»-5S-10.50 "am, Trade Test ' 
.missions. i0.S0-n.O5. Tho . 
. B-45-5.S0 pm. * ReparUng 
nd_ 11.35-12.05 am,. KIPOS. 

and Commoners._.i?-PJ,' 
Ipr. NORTHERN- IRELAND: 
3.50 pm. Scene Around Six. 
am. weather. 

* am, Tarzan: The’Dgy el the 
n Lien. 11.30. Thames. 12-45 
3hlrloy'a -World. Thames 
Ptam: The Fannies! Man U* ih® 

I. with Charles Chaplin.- 
, News- 6.03, n*e runniest 
In the World, part 2.* B.40. 
es. 12.00, Weather. 

Thames 
9.30 am, Animated Classics, 
Kidnapped. 10.15, Film, The 
Frozen Limits, with, the Crazy 
Gang, Moore Marriott. Eileen 
Ben, Bernard .Lee.* 1130, A 
Show for Summer. 12.00, Fable. 
12.05 pm. Pipkins. 12.25, Larry 
the Lamb. 12.40, News. 12.45, 
Mr and Mrs, 1.15, Professional 
Wrestling. 2.00^ The ITV Seven. 
2.10, Epsom. 2.30, Newcastle. 
2.45, Epstjm. 3.05, -Newcastle: 
3.20, Epsom. 3.35, Newcastle. 
3.55, Epsom. 4.15, Lift Off- 
4.45, The Swiss Family Robin¬ 
son- 5.10, Film, The Incredible 
Mr Limpet, witli Don Knotts, 
Carole Cook. Jack Weston. 
5.45 News. . 
6.00 The Incredible Mr 

Limpet, part 2- 
6.40 Opportunity Knocks I 

.. 7.30 .Coronation Street. 
$.00 Holiday with Strings. 
8.35 Film, They Came to Rob 

Las Vegas, with Gary 
Lockwood, Elke Sommer, 
Lee J. Cobb, Jack 
Palance.' 

10.00 News. 
10.15 They Came to Rob Las 

Vegas, part 2. 
.11.10 Julie Andrews and 

- Jaclde Gleason . - - 
together. 

12.00 Christian Prostestant. 
* black and white. 

BBC 2 
11.00-11.25 am, Play School. 
3.55 pm, Play School. 4.20, 
Jackanory. 4.35, Cricket: Third 
Test. 6.35, Les Marottes de 
Paris; Andre Tahon’s company 
of puppets. 
7.00 Their World: The Riddle 

of the Rook. 
7.25 News Summary. 
7 JO Don McLean: TfU 

Tomorrow. 
3.15 The High Chaparral. 
9.05 Cambridge University 

1974 Footlights Revue. 
9.55 Great Short Stories: Two 

Gallants, film of a story 
from Dubliners by James 
Joyce, with Derry 
rower. Dona) McCann. 

10.25 Film: Torture Garden, 
with Jack Pallance, Bur¬ 
gess Meredith, Beverly 
Adams, Peter Cushing. 

11.55-12.00 News Summary. 

Fulham J 
Norwich 
Man Uld S 

• -Sunderland 2 
Noils. Go 3 

‘fiid i 
W#n Villa ' 
Blackpool £ 
Holton _ 2 
Bristol C 2 
Bristol R 1 
Old Ham 3 

-' Portsmouth 2 
MUlwaU £ 
Orient . £ 
Sherneld W 2 
Som ham pton J 

- £3.ff 1 
Nottingham F ■* 

Today. WBA a 
Seen Third division 

P W D L F_ A Pts 

Bowls 
4 WORTHING: Middleton Cun:. Saml- 
4 final round: Llncolnahlre 11B. Essex lift 
4 (Lincolnshire skips first *: G. Wilson 22. 
4 G. Brinkiry 32: F. Smith B. J. Barker 
■5 23: J. Stone 41.,T. Blanc J. Harris 
3 17. N. Graham 30: U\ Hobari IS, E. 
g Edwards IT; A. Wrlghi 25. G. Salter 

3 Kent 12d. Gloucestershire 105 I Ken* 
,T skips nrsn: R. G. Harris 2S. K. 
o Huahea 12: D. Cracker 17. W. Pack- . 
Z ham 24: L. S. Rowan 38. F. Price 16: 
5 F. G. Sekler 11. G. Ham 2V; H. * J> 
1 McMeaktn 27. N. H. Hook 14:*N. 'D. 
l Evpnden 19. C. L. Smtih 18. Finale 
I Kent 1.95. Lincolnshire 90: t Kent sktos 
f flrsi•: L. S. Rowan 20. J. Stone 26; NT 
1 D. Even den IS. A. Wright 17: H. J. 
0 McMeakin IB. W. Hobart IB: D. Crockor 

17. F. Smtih 11; R. Harris 37. G. 
Wilson 11: F. Sekler 28. J. Harris 17. 

ROTTERDAM: tniemallonsl- ■ event: 
Take your own line: 1. J. Come rNZv 

While Lady 770. Prtx a [’Americalne: 
1. K—H. Gleg marts fW'GI on Gabriela 
30pu.. HO.Osec: 2. M. Hickey (Ireland* 
on Nordel 2B: 7ft.6: 3. K. Pritchard 

ATV 
20.20 am, .Women ■ Today. 
10.45, Have You Seen 
This? 11.10, Mr Piper. 11.40, - judenhor 1. Huddersfield Town "0: IT.„. . * - ■ 
Forest Rangers. 12.05 pm,. Blackburn Rovers. 3. Cjolchesiar United XlCHTSC SHOW 
Thames. 5'.10; Film The Rogues 7/ Eoulhend0Unl|tod l- cSSiDn AlliiSc ROTTERDAM: tnternauonal-- event: 
of Sherwood Forest, with John k IferefSm Wed *6:. Ch»u , ■ 
Derek, George Macready, Diana- Su5S5TT a? g!F'SSn\ iSvi^ona£Sfp^SPGtody 
Lynn. 5.45, News. 6.00 The RriotSon *'o-r pfvmouth Arovle 2 ,0°: 3- K--H- Gieuman* fW Gy» on 
Rogues of Sherwood Forest, ptmKV.fli»2' S?K^JSto5Sn»rW» ''^TcfeiSTa1 

Si ”■*- spnu^^-wjsasai 
2Z.IO am, Gordon Bailey. - ■ . .. . ■ igbi on Torch Light as: 76.9; other 

Fourth division British Pcln^i.nD.^Broorne^nnen_- 

10.10 am, Pa ulus. 1035, 
Thames. 12.00, Southern News. 
12.05 pm, Thames. 5.10, Tarian 
and rbe Trappers. Part 1. 5.45, ?i ?ctl41',l;,0h?*., uinit^.?- SrSmome on Disney the SecintaT-'anu 
gg^.-WS. ■•»«. «s* «b* !fe‘f-s«StA- S5S3.SSK: nnr X&n*rtS£?*£!S 
Trappers, Part 2. 6.45, Thames. bury Town 3: Swansea. City 0. Barns- u-oir. and D. Ricketts. Holdan Vale. 

12.10 am. Weather. Guideline. =- J& W4B: «WPb? 

Granada - •?SS£T£SS-I. a— «,* 
9.30 am. Wonhinrla 9 99 'inl. Albion . Rovers 5. StenhguSQniulr 11 

Clyde fl. Arbroath 3: Cowdenbeolli 3. . _ , . 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ... . % . 

SILVER CLOUD III .. < 
April, 1963, silver blue, concours conditions. Pro$- 

. , ably, best in country, 

£1,500 spent last year.': J | '■:/£ 

Full history, bills available.. _ 

Will only sell to genuine enthusiast, ' 

Will haggle about £5,500. ' . . 

. Call 01-626 1629 

ROLLS CORN1CHR 

CONVERTIBLE 

whUa-blua trim. ■ oil axlns. 

G.P.O. Offers, must go. 

Tel. 01-650 4762 

d. unused, 
tli -extras. 

Ciman Motor Co. til-446 1939. 
ROLLS-ROYCE AT CUY SALMON. 

1974 N Silver Shadow Saloon 
CortDtMuui blue Blue hide. Stereo 
Soeed control- Delivery aillMg*. 
01-398 4232. _ 

MOTOR CARS 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

nfler the fotlowton " 
. NEW CARS - 

Triumph Toledo 4-door Moon, 
French blue/grey. 

Austin All euro 1300 4-door 
saloon. Bracken/sorrel. 

Austin Allcnro 1300 4-door 
saloon, damask rad/Soanlah 

rose. 
* TMuro.uh 1500 Moon. Emsr- 

TeL: 01-788 7881 

CHEPSTEAD . . 
1973 Mercedes-Benz 200 SE 

Auto. P.A.S. Met silver grey/ 
black. Elec, windows, elec, 
sunroor, tinted glass. Rsdld/ 
B track, 4.000 mUe» only: New 
cost £0.200. offered at £6.400. 

du cb. lik. windows, etec. 
sunroor, tlntad glass. Rsdid/ 
8 track, a.DOO mUe» only: New 
cost £8,200. offered ai £6.400. 

1975 Merced ns-Benz 350 
SEC. Light sliver green /black 
leather. Sunroof. Radio. 11.000 
miles. £7,000. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park A«e.. W.ll* 

Tot.: 01-727’061 i. ■- 

I960. S41 JBHSBM':- ana of tha 
raw post-tvar beaimes ■ updated 
with new clutch, discs, eir. ; 1 
Vear M.O.T.. used October, re- 
sprayed Alfa Ochre, green up¬ 
holstery. 5 good ctiituroroea : an 
Investment ; antar broken part Is 
my heart and even £775 won't 
mend that.—Ring 030 087 £48. 

JAGUAR V32 E-Type open 2-seater 
Azure blue Whtuwatl tyros, tinted 
windows, pas. Wire wheels, radio, 
etc,. 5 months old: sevan" months 
warranty still onuded: must be 
seen: absolutely Immaculate: cost 
over £4.000: nearest ofrer to 
£3.650.—Tel Bristol 34037 idayj 
or Portishead 7186 I'ergs.). 

VOLVO ESTATE 1872. white, red 
interior, radio, spotlights, roof 

ron»fdIS^,.0d- 
ftCenli 395 up to 6.50 p.m. or 
Canterbury 830601 after 8 p.m. 

1971 ASTON MARTIN' DBS ‘ 6 
Estate- Auto, ftntshed- In rad with 
Un interior. P.A.S., radio, elec¬ 
tric windows, built In roof rack 
with'black .vinyl roofT stowaara. 
£6.950.—-Nicholas Van der Steen 
Ltd. 01-236 4761. BttH. 27. 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars at Curzan Motors. 

Bt« Btr-.<^rzoa Motors. 

'FSSZon sssfss: 
■446 *1?3§WD WlUl N *«. 01- 

1978 BMW 3.0 CSA COUPE, Aulo- 

^re. 1oVV-8- Effi! 
o?:^6 £4-500' Lw- 

2.35: 1. INDIAN TROUT f4-$l i.3. 
Mpridno E3ght <-VV>; 3. Gay Como. ". 
18-11. 5 ran. -- '• * 

3.10: 1, WOSWYN f44S15 2. Mostly • 
Henry f7-a<; 3. Hl-Ya Honey IB-l'i. 
4 nut: Illicit did noi run. 

3.43: 1. SAUCY BELL 13-11: 2. • 
Treble Kay f5-4 litvi: 3. Kuperade 

112-1 >. 5 ran. 
J.20: 1. HURRY BACK (9-4 fav*: 

2. Europieeaure «7-2i: 3. Slaughter 
Brldgf . <7*1). .8 ran. MartUI Miss did 
not run. 

4.55: l. NOON i4-6>: 3. Canoble 
Key (4-1 •: 3. .Glepklpi <4-H. $ ran- 

WOLBEUIY SIX 1973, Company car 
with “Hoy wheels and_catsMUe/ with all 
radio, n 
TeL 242 

wheels and_caswute/ 
ijht blue. £1.130.— 

JENSEN, .j 
cuikie. £ 

* November ’78. irnma- 
Brey: J8.O00 miles, 

ser. £4,000.—w eiton 

-f'ATS- while suck lasts. aO 
models available Immediately. 
Normgns^ 01-684 6441 and Ol- 

WANTED 

Fourth division 
on Nordel 28: 7ft.6: 3. K. Pritchard MUSTANG. RHD Convertible or 
■ GBi on Torch Uoht 28; 76.9; Other 5!*£h, ,-..??y.ao“--nroC£rahiy law griush piactnna: 5. D.. Broome on Wen- model. Mr Peters. 01-589 4S58. 
ck Woir. 2?: 7B.8: 8, D. Ricketts on . —— ---— -- 

D. Broome on Disney the Second.-and 
Harvey Smith on AsKan 43.8acc: Other 
British placing*. S. F. Broome. -WentoCk 
wolf, and D. Ricketts. Holden Vale. 
47.8. Nations ortae: i. Britain_4 
penalty polms—Smith (Salvador til' 
4.8: Ricketts- <Bcair ■ Supramei . 4.8: 
D. Broome fManhaitan> B: Robeson 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

UNIVERSITY1 LEAVER f Female*. 

800,1 J ■ ■ of 
French.. Italian and German, some 
typing. Seeks career involving 
travel In art or film business. Tel” 
01-878 SI95. 

SOLICITOR-FINALIST. 1 Cambridge 
graduate. 24. WtU, excellent 
French. cOnipoient Italian, seeks 
position London. Box 1918 D. The 
Tim Ml. 

Tyne Tees 
9.35 am. Caravan Days. 9.40, Ani¬ 
mated classics. The Black Arrow. 
10.30, Film. Happy Is the Bride. 
12.OB pm. TharnQH. 5.10. AX' - 
6.45, Thames. 12.05, Lectern, 

FLAT SHARING - 

SHARK-A-FLAT. Qluxms Kse. -ZMcea- 

iSE v4S.*d2?,,c5JeA. ,(s*- 

. FLATSMABC. bis PlecadlUsA.jM, 
. 0318. for professional-'-people 

sharing. 

Mraicsr 
professional-PEOf*uf, share 6- 

c.»T aso^iSfi^-"'10- ■ G^en* 
PUTNEY.—,Ena 3rd quiet- bn>f> 

men. 24 + turn. run. 708.2829 •Vfl. 

RENTALS 

COMMON MARKET claiming you ? 
Sabbatical. In tit* U.S.-of A. 7 
Retired Ui lit a Riviera ? .Cottage 
in Cornwall ; Ki wui look after 
your furnished London.- property 
while you re away, we ocr-prab- 

' ably London’s most highly rscom- 
mended agent. Intrarfucnod’ or 
management fees. Ferrier- - and 
DavAs. 584 5832. . 

HOME -PROM HOME_Eli Joy ton 
comfort* of home whilst Malting 
London—rent a luxury town 
house, apartment In the boat.arm*. 
Min. 2 weeks, open Tuesday 9 
a .m.—Around Town Fliivsiso 
HoI^axL jvu% . Jive.-. W^IL. |229 

PROPERTY- MANAGEMENT andflet¬ 
ting agrpt*. Jonathon' David -. « 
Co-, ore receiving many oversea* 
enquiries for long and short term 
home* of .gtrnd. very hood and 
excellent standard*, fat. 434 
1874.-- •• -. 

• .- >_- ■ - - V 

To LET - until'.Nov. lot;-LuAury 

JW-ii "S5W. 

SUPERIOR PORTS/HOUSES mS 
able and 'required for diplomal* 
and' executives'. Lono/short uti, 

■ Alt areas. Ltpmend. 499 7578.- 

P1MUCO, S.W.1—Furni-JjetT 2 room 
flat, kitchen, bath. C-H. For 2 
fWJM■. nttiy_. ^25 p'.w. BOX 
1841 D, The Times. — 94Z D. The Hines. - 

EXTENSIVE . -RANGE "FLATS/ 
house* wanted -and to let* loiftf/ 
short term.—Luxury Apartments 

shower room. 2 reception. st 

Luxury unfur- 

D 
D 

n 
I-] lYl 33b 
HE 
B ■ • r j | r 
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Radio 

turned. 6.45-32.00 London e„toQl”n ..“Lv:.1” «2!1P«S VJ Moacovr.-jmmim shot: a. Bamhnikov 
utwuuu. Ralth Rovers 2, Hamilton Academicals rUSSR i. Tlfl 2 W In ■ Ei/rODi>»ji record i. 

-:---:_ f. Ringers 4. Dundee o; St Johnstone FORMLfl. i Ualy t: Man's 400 metres: 
, _ 1. Mlbemisn 3: St Mirren, O. Air- i. D. Jenkins iCB>. 45.3sec: 3. A. 
Webern. Beethoven. Ravol.r 0.40. drlnmUiu 6: Stirling Albion 5. Clyde- Pascoo iGBi, 47.Bare; 5, Cellerlnn 
HoaiherHartier Recital, t bank 2. < Italy'. -ST.BSeC. 
7.30, Prom:-Part 1, Haydn. Sira- NATIONAL LEAGUE: Plrat division 

Yorkshire 
B.40 am, Black Arrow. 10.3D.FUm: 
HappyJs thtBride. wtLh lan Carmh 
duel. Jaticttr- 5COTI.* 12.0S Dm. 
Thomos. 5.10, Fdm: My Darling 
Daughters' Annlvorsary. part 1. 
5.45. News. 0.00. My Darlln? 
Daunhien' Annlvnreary. pari 2. 
6.45-12,00, Thames. 

Westward 

jttish 
* am, Happy Hiding. 11.30, 
km. 12.00. Babar. 12.06 pm.. 
ies. 5-10, CwitHJtia. -S-IB- 
■ Day. 5.45. News. B.OQ, Scot- 
New*, 6.15, Catom's Gciudh-. 

. Tha/not. ii.'io.. Late C«ii.- 
1-11.48, Gardening. 

a .am, -Romper Room. 11.05, 
f6r Health. 11.30. ThWnes. 

. woody Woodpecker. 3.45. 
b, 6.00. Summer Reports. 6.15, 
Partridge Family, 6.45, Thames. 
0-12.05. am. Monday- Night. 

am. Animated Classics: The 
a , Musketror*. -10.30. Flint. 
KT Is the Bride, with lan C*rml- 
f. Janurie eu-cH f*.w>i n— 

10.00 am. Alphabet Soup. 10.20, 
Man and His World. 10.4S. Woos 
btnda. 11.10, Rainbow Country. 
11.55. Rocket Ruble Hnofl.- 12.00, 
Cartoon. 12.05 pm, Thames. 6«iO, 
Untamed World. S.45. News. .6-00, • 
Westward News Headlines. 6,03. Go 
West. 6.20. Cartoon. 6.45, Thames. ' 
12.05 am. Fallh for Life. 

Anglia 
10.15 am. Tht Houndcsls. 10.40, 
Skip pi'. 11.10. Gallonlng Gourmet. 
11.30, Thames. ■'B.lo, Film; My 
Darting Dauohters' _AnnIvi:raari-. 
with Robert Young. ■ 5.45, News 
6.00. My Daflina Daunhtars' Anni- 
vrr&ary, pan. a. 6.45. Thames. 
13.05 am. The Blp Question. 

Grampian 
<1.05 am. Fable. 11.10. EH Allen* 
ii.as. I Say. 12-no. cartoon. 12.0S 
gm. Thames^ .5.io._ cartoon. .5,15. 

5.00 am. News. Simon Bains, t 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tcmy 
Bisckborn. 12JDO, Johnnie Walker. 
2.0o pm. Davo Lw Travis. 4.00, 
David Hamilton. 5.45. Rosko. 7.30. 
Teddy Johnson. jr.Od, Humphrey 
Lytlrllon. 8.02. Ted Heath Or- 
chosira. t 10-00, Alan Black, r 
12.00, News. 12.05 am. Night 
Ride. I 2.00, Nows, 
t Stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Don Dtir- 
brldne- * iB.27, Raeimt Bulletin.* 
9.02, Pete Murray, t 11.30. Jimmy 
Young, t 1.02 pm, Honry Man- 
e*nl. r 1 -AS, RtmcM. 1 2.05. 
Tnnv Brandnn. f 5.40, Sports Desk. 
6-02, Melodics Tor You Special, t 
7.30. Radio 1. 10.02, Brian Mat¬ 
thews. 12.00-2.02 am. Podia 

7.00 am. Nows. 7,05. Alessandro 
Scarlatti, C. P. E. Bach. Rawtinl arr 
Resplnhl.l 8.00. tlwfl. 8.05. 
ventl. Bamt-Snena. Turlna.t 9,00. 
News. 9.os. BBC Sympnnny Or- 
eho;rra: Morart. Dvorak Kodaly.t 
10-25. Vaughan Wlllfama-p Satifrs ot 
Travel. } 11,00-11.25. meditira 
wave only: Cherubini. Khaichatut^ 
inn. Lis?.I. 11.25-6.40. pm. Cricket: 
Third Test. 11.00. Edinburgh Fes¬ 
tival: DantI, Rossini. 11.30. Vesiivsl. 
Comment. 11.45- Concert: Parr a.' 
Schoi-nbcro. 12.36, Cantinnas Sac¬ 
ra e of Talus and Byrd t 
i,00. News. 1.05, The Maslc Party! 
Haydn. Jehnnn StantlU. C. P. E. 
Each.t 1.55. words: Anthony Outii- 
lon- , .... 
2.00. The Music Pariys Part a. 
MnKirt. Hnydn.V 2.35, Simon Bne- 
canegra np.'-ra bv Verdi .. 

Vtosky.t 8,15. Tho Heretic's 
Progress: China's brat-luvod novetT X7TJ D„„ n„ 

Slaryoftha Sinno. by Cao • Pill KSClUg 
J-uwjuin. 8.35. Prom: Part 2, . - ° 
Brahms.f, 0.35, Thg Teapot and tho r,._r_, - 
Samovar, talk and readings of Ivan JlCTClOrQ 

7«rH.lneJF- -«.J25n _ Opdan. s.Q; i. m 

iFK 

a.O: 1. MIGHTY MARINE i evens i: 

151. Final Lragug piscina: l. Cardiff! 
22: 2, Wolverhampton. 20; 3. Thames 
Valley. 16: 4. Edinburgh Southern. IX: 
5. Btrchfleid. 10: 6. Sale. 5. Second 
dlvlslan iChlswIcki: 17 Enfield. 249; 

i.-.S'” 

■ ■ 
[Vv; 

raifi13 snLfhlL0'' s,?le",l"; 2.Taniina t9-I»; 3. Gypwcloud §; Streh/1^!. 10: 6. Sale. 5. Second 

• '*$-&: i.r1&u.Y driver ,2.1 fpv*; \ 

...... <*-!,. S. PHUUdOE ,3.11. ??§[ 4,6.& S&P,°1771.?4FMclW!a,?5: 
3,0- 1. SOUTH. OUAY i evens 1: 2 Enflold, 20: 3. HIDlngdon, 20: 3T Poly- 

: i s.Vu,b.fi “ki7: ishEte, l|: atggg^ia. «!», 6.40 aw. Prayer. 6.45. Travel 
New*. B-55, Weather. 7.00. News. 
7.25, SportsdeaX. 7.35. Today's 
Papers. 7,45, Thought fnr. the pay. 

7-65j .Veainrr. 
8-tin.7v'rw* 8.25, Sporadesk. 8.35. 
Today's Papers. fiTdS. Bhowani 
Juneiton. 9,0a. News. 9.05, 
Richard Kakcr. 10.00. News. 10.05. 
Wildlife. 10.30, Service: 10.45. The 
gummw Show ilhclwUno 11.30. 
The Coon Show*. iS.Oo, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 12.27. 

5..V>- 1. NAPOLEON i2-i faoi1 " Enfield and Hillingdon. Relegated: 

T«n-,ia'l,: 3' Ulan iS-ii. » nn._^ r;»», tArt- x dm.w,-. 

Shaw ‘ including 11.30. ito'WdM^F®Mm4sw'*’* Uverpoo). 12: 6. Brighlon: Pratnoted': 
Coon Show*. 12.00, News. >3 ™n- 5,16,1 dl“ 1,01 run- Edinburah and woodrertf Green. Rkie- 

You and Yours. 12.27. gated:'Liverpool and Brighton, Fourth 
Dtera. «.*5, Vi rather. Market RaSen division i Nottingham i: 1, stretFWd. 

I. The World ai On*. 1.3d, Thu ™tcu , 3fl2t 2. Swansea. 233: 3. Coventry. 
!M*s. .‘•■45,. Woman1* Ifour. 2.30 3 TAYBAR '8-1*: 2, Voting gone ; 4. Crgvdon. 190V: 5. Notts. 

Ltoton with Mother. 3.00. B»m- UR-B Jt fav\; 3. PoUcan Feather raa: 6. Achilles. 133. 'PlacUi9*: V. 
s, 3.05., PJ4JL Solttor. Poor- ne-11. 3 ran. Philippe Man:, 13-8 » Stretford, 32: 2. Swansea. 19: 3. 
' fav did not run. Covrnin'- 15: 4. Croydon, 14; 5, Nona 
!. The Big House Of Inver. S.Otf. 3,0: X. BUR BATOR i&-6*: 2. Devon 10: 6.- Achillea, .4. Promoted: Stretford 

JSK’MSUSftj SM Market Rosen 
Archers. 1.45, Woman'» Ifour. I 2.JO 1. T«VB 

zw 
mm**■ "f-rrib 

-■ - . ■%. .- 

Archers 1.45. Woman ■» [four. 
2.46. Llstvn with Mother. 3.00. 
News, 3.05., Piav. Soldier, Poor- 
man, Bflggannsn. Thter. 4.35, Story 
Tttne. Thc Bta House of Inver. 5.00. 
PM Reports. 6.55. Weather. 
G.0p,‘. New*. 6.15. Thr Men from 
lhe_ Ministry. .6,45, Ths. Arohcn, 
7.00. News Desk. 7.30. Home to 

^"“81- .8-00. Play. Hindi*' Wakes. 

covrnin'. 15: 4. 

Hnoai. 8-00. PFav. Hindi*. Wakes. 
930. KaieldOMDpe. 9.69, Wostlter. 
10.00, The World Ton,DHL 10.45. A 
sook at BnfUbne. Loll Horboo. 
11.00. Voices of the Countryside. 
11.30, Nowa. 11.S1-11.54, Inshore 
forecast. 

BBC Radio London. 94.p VHP. 206 

London. Broadcasting, 34 -hour News 
and Information station, 97.3 VHF 

. bub BATOR iS-6*: 2. Devon XO: 6.. Achilles.'.4. 
6-1 >; 3. Sugadoe i7-2i. 4 ran. and Swansea. ■ 

INVEST IN 
SAFE 
SUNNY 
SOUTHEND 

don, 14': 5, Nona 
‘emoted: Stratford 
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DEATHS IN MEMORIALS 

HUMFBEV.—Cn Friday- August LEACROFT.—Group Captain John 
23rd, in Lov-aiDR Hospital follow- Leacrofl, M.C. and Bar. R.F.C.. 

Jug an ll1'2^s,. barTl^^vl^,h^,?rS*R.A.F. In - prowl and journo 
CQUrJQ?. Sh^llal. WldOMT Of Bran. momnnr nf mu ftwar hintsnn mhn 
jno an illness borne with gnu lost 
courage. Sheila, widow of Brab. 
and beloved mother of Susan 
Maugham and Ihe ' late Paulette 

R.A. F. In . prowl and 
memory oT my dear husband, wl 
died on 26tk August. 1971- 
Cladvs. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 11 

VG O’’ 

ADVERTISING 
&■ ' V; ' .‘W - 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

u.b,-io jranemo’er b 
augux xoi... a. - ■>.•■». husband. 36th August. 1966.—- 
bui Cancer Research would be eH . . 
grateful Tor donations Inst pad. TRBVilLIAN. ULY - ALICE.—Di 

JOHN OS8QRNE NICHOLLS. — remembrance .of a dearly -laved 
Priest. late rector of Yoxntl. one atat*r end aunt, 
time Vicar of East Ham.- So dearly ' ■ ■ - - - 
loved by hi* wife Margot and h& . . 

ffiSETy U“nnF »i!" a) "So FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
p.m. Family flowers -only, but _• - 

donations. If dOSUtad. l®. ®f- . 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

URDU STEAK AND 
CHIPS ? " 

There aro Mill somr places 
tort In the world where they 
haven't heard of sausage roils, 
fish and chips or beans on 
toast. 

In Kenya, the fish are as 
big as the elephants and the 
elephants are fortunately too 
big ID get between two slices 
of bread. 

trl Sunblrd Havas give you 
a lasip of a world you've 
never known. 

Call Shirley Ward on ni- 
263 1V1I0. or write for our 
brochure on Kenya. 

sp 01 these u 

vcnluman L I 

ic gar las ml. i 

01-837 3311 
Appointments Vacant 
Art Exhibitions 
Domestic Situation* 
Educational 
Entertainments .. 
Flat Sharing 
Motor Cars . . 
Property .. 
Rentals 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments - • 
SHMllDflt Wanted 

Poter i Church. Yoxail. Fabric 

KenVON-—On August 25. at Lan- 
naara Frock. Truro. Group Cap¬ 
tain Walter Noel Kenyon. C.B.E.. 

KER^Sin Aug. S2. peacPtully al 
the home of her friend Mrs. 
D.iolhy Davoy. or Bldeford. 

J. ■ Jf. XENYOJV LTD.'. . 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night "Service, Private 

Chapel* 

43-4T Edgware Road. W.al 
PI-72.5 5277 ■ 

August Bank Holiday 
Hours of Business 

D .loiny uavoy. ui “lueiwa, - --- 
Devon Dorothy. «ed a-; wife at I2 Kensington Church St., W.a. 

ar«'“lL^PlarnR^lmeAl.KWMSb 01‘JMT 07ST 

1 Monday, August 26th, 9 a.m.—noon 

Bedfordshire Regiment. Much 
loved mother of Johnnie, loving 
arandmoiiier and greatgraAd- 

prfvaie. 

imriu .. — 3 
araniJmoili^r and 
molhpr. Funeral 

no RUGH & CARS*. KNIGKTCTRIPCB, 

flower*. please?™ ui don a Hons may IwuilIBl Jo* aA “sIm 
be sent to Earl Haig Poppy stans. llS Kn^Mstmldge. 5W 

Appeal, c o Lloyds Bank. BltS 8236^^ Gloucester Rd- »-w.7. 

open Par the reception of advertisements 

in the Department and for all telephoned advertisements 

and alterations on 

SUNBIRD HAVAS 
21 Connaught Street 

London W2 SAY 
Tours lo Kenya and the Orient 

ATOL 163 BO 

Bo* No remits should bo 
addressed to: 
Ths Times. 

New Printing House Square. New Printing House sqvvs. 
Gray's Inn Road, WCix 8£Z 

Deadline lor cancellations ann 
alterations to copy (oxcenl for 
proofed advcrtfscmenis > is 13.00 
hn prior lo the day oi publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's issue iha 
dea dll no Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued la ihc adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding Ihe cancellation this 
Slop Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effon lo avoid errors 
In advertisement*. Each ono Is 
carefully checked and Drool read. 
When thousands or advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day mis¬ 
takes do occur snd we ask Ihcre- 

■ fare that you check your ad and. 
If you spot an error, report It lo 
the Classified Ouarlas depart¬ 
ment Immediately by telephonin'* 
01-337 1234 fEvi 71801. We 
regret lhal we cannot be rc*~ [tonslble for more than one day's 
ncorrcct Insortion If vou do not. 

LEAVE'yI—-On" 33rd August. Jess, 
dear ai.ilcr of Lilian, of Toys Hill. 
Vi'eswrham. cremation private. 
Nn llowers, please. 

MACKINTOSH.—On August as. 
«v74. suddenly at 6 Si. Vincent 
St . Edinburgh. Dorothy Jean 
MacUiniosh. retired violin teacher 
i Diploma Brussel* Conserra- 
reirri. beloved slsirr of.May, end 
Lom.i. Service »l W»rnslon 
Crematorium. Clolsicr .Chapel. 
Edinburgh. on Wednesday. 
August 28. at 2.15 p.m. 

MacLEHOSE.—On !S Aug.. 1974. 
peacefully, at her homo. Kli- 
chopn. East Abcrcromby St. 
Helensburgh. . Dunbartonshire. 
Margaret Bruce, will* or UlQ late 
Hamlih A. MacLehoac. Service 
in st Michael and AH Angel* 
Church. William SI. Helensburgh, 
on Tuesday. 37lh Ang.. at 2..s0 
p.m.. and thereafter to Cardrosa 

MELS0M-—-On" August 22. 1874. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
01-837 3311 CORSICA FROM £87 

CONVALESCE IN AN 
HOTEL AT 

MOSTYN HOTEL, 
EASTBOURNE 

Within these hours the office is open for telephoned 

announcements of Births, Marriages and Deaths only on 

01-837 3311 

Sr" 'me tale Trancta „ Augualu* I 
narrow-air. mother of Robert. 
Benge- and Jean. Funeral at Mori- ] 
lake CrenialOFlum on August 29. 
at 11.40 a.m. 

Front £49 weekly' enUllaa 

■you to goad food, imaginative 

mmua—tr*»* vegetable* dally, 

comfort and warmth With crac¬ 

kling log nrc* m winter. Unre¬ 

stricted Room Sendee. S:R.N. 

vigil* dally. Autntlvi end con¬ 

siderate Sraff. Private Suite*. 

Numerous double and *h\gle 

bedrooms facing South.. ovar- , 

looking *ea and garden*. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please jump Dial the 
tenors ATOL followed by s^ntunger 
do not refer lo a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 

number. 

FLY: IT COSTS 
LESS FOR MORE 

. . . O our God . . . Wo do nol 
know »h.il In do, but our eye* 
*re upon thee."—2 Chronicle 
30. 13 iR.S.Vi. 

MOODY.—On August 24. suddenly. 
I at 98 Waxwcll Lane. Pinner. 

Constance A gains, dear wile of 
Bill and Beloved mother of John 
end Julia. Funeral serjdce al 
Bn-aksxear Crematorium. Rulsilp. 
on rhursday. August 29. at 
10.45 a.m. Family flower* only. 6lease. but dona Hons in lieu may 

e sent in Help the Aged. B 
Denman Si.. London. w.a. 

PEREZ. — On August 25. Anna, 
beloved wife ot the tale Sam 
Perez. Funeral al Goldore Green 
Crematorium at 11.30 a.m. on 
Tucsdai. August 27. No letters, 
by request. Family flowers only, 
plciis'-. but donation*. If devlred. 
to home Tor Aged Jews., Nightin¬ 
gale Lane. London. S.W.13. 

nEVItOLDS.—On August ^24th. 

BIRTHS 
BOceR.—On August 24nd to Prl* 

cilia ■ nee Hill ■. and Richard 
Roger—a son. a brother for 
Emma and Joey. 

DE POLNAY.—On 23rd August at 
Oucen Charlotte's lo Anna inn’ 
Bowden i and Gregory — a 
daughter lEmmai. 

DELMAR-MORGAN.—On Auaual 
24111. at Prince** Beatrice llos- 
nllal, London, lo Nicky i nee 
Ed-'n-Bmllh i and Jeremy Delmar- 
Morgan—a ton. 

DONNER-On 2-T-rd August al The I 
H nsimlnsirr Hospital, in Barbara I 
• nee tvens > and Ken—a son | 
■ Edward ■. 

McCREERY.—On 2.5IM August | 
1"74. i rt Moodbrlrige. to D.ivma 
■ nre Pruui-p, and Michael—,i 
daughter. 

THOMPSON.-On 2 Jfh Alieu.il. Jl 
51. Teresa's. Wimbledon, S.W.20. 
m Sarah > nee Rellard >. and 
Martin Thompson—.1 son. 

RESERVATIONS RESIDENT 

. MANAGER. 

MR. J- DEAK1N, 

rELEPHONE: EASTBOURNE 

iSTD 05031 25587 <4 Unral. 

Nairobi. Seyehone*. Maurtilu*. 
Sbnlh Africa. Lagos. Accra. 
Lusaka. Blantyre. India. 

'Australia, and soma destina¬ 
tion* In Europe. 

VILLAS AND HOTEL 
BOOKINGS ARRANGED 

Travel Centro i London t 
ATOL 113 BCD 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

2/3 Dryden Chamber*. 
119. Oxford SL. W.l. 

01-437 9134/2059—734 6788 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
into the causes. prevwttiori end 
impnvnt of diseases of *ne 
heart and elrcutatlon. Please 
help. Send a donation. 
Remember u* In yoor Will. 

American E*preaa/Access Cards 
accepted. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

1-J74. peacefully. Frank Oswald 
Ri-ynoltM. F.f.G.E.. Of While 
House. Angnterlng. Suwjk. and 
formerly or Shanghai. In his 94fh 
year. d~arly loved father of Rose- 

Illustrated CUT Minas Card and 
Gift Colour Brochure ■ now 

available. 

MARRIAGE 
SINCLAIR: COOPER.—On 2Jih 

August. 1374. at 51. Michael's 
Church. Coxwpld. cilve. soli of 
Mr. and Mrs. U. K. M. Sinclair 
in FdUh. daughter of thr late Mr. 
K. H. L. Cooper and Mr*. 
Cooper. 

year. n-Mii, ro.eu 1 “-1 - r. 
man and Bill, grandfather and 
orenl-grandfalher. Funeral *et~ 
vice at Angmerlng Pariah Church 
on Friday. August .50th. al 3.45 
o m. followed by private crema¬ 
tion. Cut flowers and all inqul- 
rics. plvafc. io F. A. Kaf[afin A 
Son. rermlnua Rd.. LHtlehamp- 
ton. Tel. .>'139. 

ROBERTSON-On 24th Agonal. 
1974. al her home. 346 Queen 
Street. Broughty Ferry. Dundee. 
Dorothy Margarel. formerly buyer 
of cosmetics for Hackhams. Bir¬ 
mingham. Funeral sendee at 
Dundee Crematorium on Wednes¬ 
day. 28ih August, at 2 n.m.. to 
which all friend* are Invited. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

ST Gloucester Pgcr. 
Londoh'. W1H 4DH. 

Wo. ..Iwlde economy night* U) 
New York. Toranlo. Montreal. 
Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand- East. West. South and 
Centra Africa Caribbean. 
India Pakistan. Bangladesh. 
Europe. 29-31 Edgware Rd.. 
i2 mins. Marble Arch Tubei, 
W.J Tel. 404 9573 '4 lines I. 
• ■j> association with Travel 

. Ticket*. ATOL 652Bi. 

CANCER RESEARCH IS 
VITAL 

Also open every Sat. 9.30 
■ ■0.-2.00 D-m. 

CANCER RESEARCH IS 
COSTLY 

DEATHS 
DARDER-On 2.ird Allgust 1974. 

at her home, llx York Road. 
Burv 51 Ldmund*. Myra, mother 
of Cynthia and *i*trr of May 
Pri1111 Funeral service at Ipswich 
Cromaiarlum < family mourners 
nnly. plrasc > on WedncJrtav, 
2'dUt August al II a.m. 

BASSETT PIKE.—Or August 24ih. 
pi-aicv.full*. Sidney Gilbert, priest, 
in hi* ‘.<1M year. Service at Url- 
-.innc nn i-rlday. 5nth August, el 
12.0 noon. 

BEAUCHAMP.—Barbara Proclor. 
agrg oS. of 46. Souihwood Park. 
High9aIn Village. N.6. suddenly 

ST. MAUR.—On August 24. poace- 
fully. si his home. Hampton Hill 
House. Swanmare. Fn*darlck 
Percy, youngest son of the tale 
Colonel and Mr*. Harold Si. Maur. 
Belo*ed husband of the lale Hope 
St. Maur and dearly loved father 

Please send q dona Holt now- 
la the ' ' Imperial CanCju* 
Research Dept- 160. 
P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's Dm 
Fields. London. WC2X 3PX. 
it will bo wttoly used in the 
fight against cancer. 

MOROCCO 
Haw a fabulous summer 

holiday, fly with tta to this 
magical land. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heathrow lo Tan¬ 
gier: Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate in our 
super hotels or take a fly/drtv* 
■enema or a coach tour. 

of >.d wart "and Wan” grand- LET'S CONQUER cancer m ih. 
father of Caroline Lally. Pippa. Seventies. This Is the aim of the 
Richard. Charles and David. Scr- Cancer Research Campaign.-Isn-t 

i. Cl R.nnhu chnrrh. it voon. too/?.- Please help to vice-,*l’ 'st“"Baniabas"'"Ctiurehi It yoora. too-?.- Please belt* to 
Swanmare. Hants, 2 p.m.. Thurs- achieve It by “f1,**»s 
dav Auoum 1S9. followed by ere- you can spare to Sir John Rets 0. 
mat ion. Garden Howers y0nly. fc^nccr 
ntrAsc fDept. TXJ |, Freepost. LorufOP 

SELBY-LOWHDES. — On August SMT1Y 61T. 
24lh. peacefully. In her Wind 

Mummeries. Boxhm-on-See *&£ 

Smalley".-—-On August 25. 1974. „^Sc.onder-SgjJjj. ' 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
186 Kcnsinniop High St., W.a 

01-937 5070/4670 
(ATOL 444BI. 

AUSTRALIA/ 

NEW ZEALAND 
home. See Personal Services. 

B.A.. B.Sc- • PLUS, —.See EL A.. 
8.Sc., under-Servico*.. - 

on'holiday. Only surviving child 
nf Hi" late Donald and Hel->n 

a L Aride'nbroo kesH oipl I a l'. Mslof UPSTAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS.-- 
Johnrtd Bradshaw Smalley. The you need cash .—See Sales and 

m-tsa®, "ass,"", mss —— 
' ”Dla I 9 ^iYio?.i1rneral F. STUDENT 1261 seolis room and 

'Ta.^r11 orhUM^ra and REit^'^RR^nr.lr bonK"Jn,g«- 

R9«ljnd. Crcmauon 'john^P&m^ 

l.hurcn. Umto. __ 5R0 6201* weekdatfs. 
TURNBULL—-On Augusl a.^rd SILK PANELS "SS?h circa 1850.— 

19'4- f3 ®7e far Sale and wanted. 

Bradshaw Smalley, The 

Ersuchamp. formorly of St. 
Hr nor. jrrscy. and Chateau 
D Oex. Swli-rrland. and niece of 
Svbll De Botu. Deeply loved by 
all her friends. 

BDONOWSKI, DR JACOB.—On 
22nd Aug. in East ll.imnion. Long 
I'J mil Tunernl PMrate. No 
I lower*, please. Dnn.iilons to Hie 
Salt in*iitu:r, PO Bo-. i«Or». san 
LI lend. P.mlnmla 62112. 

CHURCHILL.—On 24111 August. 
r*7a. Michael diaries Anihonv. 
a*, ihe result of a road accident. 
e»di-si ion oi Gerald Churchill 
and Ihr iaie Kll.-abnlh Uliurrhlll. 
Requiem Ml'S at Si. Peler'*. 

Sunlsjuu for lowest fares by 
Chandrts Jet/Ship. Atr and Sea. 

Send for colour brochure lo 
SUNT ANN A TRAVEL. 

Dopt. TIM. 200 Earls Court 
Road. London. SUr'5 9QF. 

Tel.: 01-370 6925 
Members of A.B.T.A. 

AFRICA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Requiem Maw at Si. peter*. 
Eynsham. 11 a.m.. Wednesday, 
nmii Auou'i. 

CU1HBERT. LESLIE STUART — 
I'ei.cefuliy, on August 20. aged 
7-. Funorai. Friday 3u. J1.4A 
o m . Ptnnrv Vale Oemciery. 
Kir q slon Rd.. Putney Vale, 
uiirrev 

DURHAM-On Augusl 25. peace¬ 
fully in Invomw. In her o*Jih 
year, Ella, widow or James Dur- 
i».'*»i». nf Cape Town. 

GUNTON—on Auguit 27.. neac>i- 
fully in Norfolk. William Henry 
Giir.lnn. F R.I.R.A.. Freeman nf 
Ihe CHv Of London, lale of B7. 
F.-;eier House. Pulnev Heath. b»> 
loved fail her of Doreen and 
brother of Lll. 'Lromallon pri¬ 
vate. 

jrrang7nien»s la*er. _ For Sale and Wanted. 
VOET.—On Augusl ij. 1974. al THE CYRENIANS need further full- 

Worlhing. Jan beloved and loving lime voluhlear* to work In com- 
lieihand of Diana of l erring-on- muni lies Tor Ihe-homeless single 
Sen and formerly of Kloosr— • - - 4 — Sen and formerly of Kloosler- 
undr. Holland. R.I.P. Funeral 

muni lies ror ihe- homeless single 
people 'or a pertoJ of 6 lo 12 

•.■mm.-. ... . ——months. Volunteer* live in and 
private, bul flower*, sprays only. receive pock el money.—Details 
mil be sent to H. D. Tribe Ltd.. from: The CyrenUn* 13 Wln- 
F.D. Tel. Worthing 34516. cheap. Canterbury. KenL OTI 

^Trevor R^KAfilHC PROBLEMS 7 See 
Anihon". m a . of lAshleai Sales and Wants. 
Sloneley Klmboli'on. Hontlngdon. wOULP YOU UKE a personal car 
r,mh« Aand 47 veor* mnsi reg no. ?—See Motors. 

Vr ‘TOP PUCM7 rrCAVtL Ue*f van/C. 

Kenya special fare. Cam. 
Mauritius, Lusaka. Blaniyrc. 
South,-West Africa. Lowest pos¬ 
sible guarArteed fares and 
nigh I*. 

ECOHAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersoate ^606°7968 1A ^ 

(Airline* Agent i 

•• MOROCCO THE CALIFORNIA 

OF AFRICA " 

aion-l-y Mimraiivn. ti-i-mniwu.i. -- -r-— ~ . - _r:  

8*5 TOGrdp^^7 aomsKkjsni UTIUV'■u MUPUailU VI I'lJ ’“'*"4 p. 
dearest falhrr of Jane and Teg- . X* 
wvn. Headmasier of Lonplands 
School. Si Neol*. Funeral *er- «« School, si rtcoi*. runerai wr- UaiiH iiiei hVirTwC. ,h. 
vice on Friday. Augusl 30. *1 ^y11. jy'gSg A* 
11.VO a m., in SI. Mary’s Church. ^r5,nuS5d^y. 
Si. Neni*. followed by cretnalloh mnuth. Conl»« . ' 

.... ... _ If you are having lo Oilnk again 
>P FUGtn rWVfcL Best value. about where to go nn holiday. 
L,fd. Depa. Sec Holiday* A Villas. try Sundance Village for an 
/O LEVELS.—Oxbridge entrance. interesting but relaxing and 
Hogarth To tori*l».—Servlcoa. friendly holiday In cnm'ort hv 

ihc oidr Drivers 
ley afiernoon a 
'. 01-240 U630. 

ihr sea. Phone: 01-730 5287 
for details. 73 Ehury Strm. 
8.W.l. IAlrllnr Agent*•. 'Not 
associated wllh Court Line, but 
dr posit* transferable. Our 
clients a/c protects your holi¬ 
day. I 

HEWrrr. — Oil Augusl 1974.: 
PoroLhv Grace, aged 85 v»r*. 
widow nf Arthur Rellrswonh | 
Hewlll. lair or Wonder*v Manor. 
U'oHnehani. Servltr ,n $r. Paul'* 
'Thurch UoHiilh.iin nn \«>dnr>- 
dav. August 2H. a> . 'O p.m. 
Flowers may be *rni In A R. 
Walker A- 5on Lid. 36 Eldon 
Rood. Reading. 

Hallweslbn. SI. Nnots. Hunting 
dnn. T*l. Huntingdon 72398. 

WDODH-AD°^Lm'moAar UtWSMSSSL‘ ■'^•LO^MENT. 
W°*^l?HSeADh^V ror M°ra ‘cwUdvS - '«JDOlnUn*"“ Gen. V.can- 

La.ldler Wnodhrad. M.B.E. CARPETS ex-Exhlbltlon—Sapphlra 

Services column. 
A « O EXAMS, Oxbridge^——See 

M linden Tutors under Services. • 

.. TV i/MV<i*-nu I - 
• r.iwladys Stanley i. on August 08. camels, sea sales * wants. 
M'rdnr«d*y. al .j n.m.. st SI. DO YOU WANT io learn English. 
Marvtnbone Parish Church. French 7 See Services. 

carpets ex-Exhibltlon—Sapphlra 
cornets. See Sates A Wants. 

HOWLETT.—Suddenly, on August 
25ih. 1974. John Howleit. O.B.E.. 
of Ravrnscourt Ltmlnqlnn. 
Hamtithire. aord vo year*. Foun- 

M.irtlrbone Road. London. 

d^r and fnnnnr chairman .i->d 
managing director of Wnllworlh- 
Ing Pision Ring* Ltd Beloved 
husband of Gladys. Funeral prl- 
vale. Theilord. Family flowers 
nn.v. Memorial Sen-fen al Lym- 
innion. Dale and lime will bp 
notified Mier. 

French 7 See Sendees. 
YOUNG MAN. help British 

family—Saudi Arabia.—See Gen¬ 
era' Vacancies. 

NEEDED. — 2 3 bedroom accom¬ 
modation.—See Property Wanted. 

IN MPMORTAM HEeoED. —2 3 bedroom accom- 
MY mods lion.—See Property Wanted. 

LEE-WARNER. HENRY PHILIP, of GRATEFUL -THANKS to St. Jude. 
Imperial Airways. Squadron Please continue. E.J.^ P.C.. L.S. • 

Leader R.A.F.V.R.. A.F.C.. j_ ■_• _ l-'O’J' ■ n.n.r.f ,n.. n.r.L*., 
D.F.C.. In action over Germany. 
30 year* ago today, aged 31, and 
hi* crow. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,773 llday In Ihe Tweed Valley 
In heart or historic Scottish 
Border Country ? Relax In luxur¬ 
iously furnished conapes In aec- 

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS through 
Asia to Katmandu via Middle East 
and Egypt Dorn £153. Various 
onward connections lo Australia. 
W* operate specially equipped 
1974 vehicle*. Departs Aug.. 
Sepb. Oct. & Nov. Details. 
Protca Tours. 129 Earls Coon 
Rd.; S.W.5. Tel. 01-730 3732/ 
4912. (ABTA 50692). 

rously furnished conapes in sec¬ 
luded unspoiled country. Avail¬ 
able tram Tih September. Tel. 
Norbam (Northumberland) 2*5. OVERLAND TREKS with small free¬ 

dom seeking young mixed group*: 
2/3/4/6 wks. by mtnl bos from 

1 STD 
ACROSS 

Dottor I’d back with a small 
amount (7). 
Boat to have future 
auxiliary work 1/1. 

To)d aboui noble press chief 
19). 
Chemical compound found 
in decayed trees 15). 
Proceed to spot rhe one the 
actors wait for (3). 
incorporated new yen after 
changins date {9). 
Researchers working in dirty 
diss (14). 
where travellers cet docu¬ 
ments, or request chilled 
vnrtC ? {S, <•)- 
Aurora illuminating the 
rooms above i9). 
Marquess returned to sign 
on (3). 
Submerge nver io Insn 
county (S). 
Demure sex-appeal I ve 
added to old picture (9). 
The woman, a revolutionary, 
is fleeced (7). 
Look, such weapons hurl 
(7). 

6 Where the contestants are 
or arc not Scottish (5). 

7 “ To let ” is, anyway, a 
statement of no obscure 
kind (7). 

8 Heavenly home of fine- 
feathered birds (8). 

13 He deserves suspension, but 
it would be fatal for him 
17. 4). 

15 Kind of iron that makes a 
grand gift (9). 

16 Direction to dispose some¬ 
how of pans oC an account 
(8). 

18 Secret agent gets to a tough 
spot and is seen through 
(7). 

19 Ravenous Cockney exclaims 
at the growth of Hampton 
Court? (7). 

20 They follow their trade, 
taking a grip on things (6). 

22 This man. mind, is outside 
the bull-ring (5). 

25 Ronm tor a launch 13). 

E43: Morocco. Greses. Crrt*. 
rurkey ot Scandinavia.—Tenirck, 
ChlsMiurst. Kent. 01-467 3473. 

TRAVEL WITH THE TIMES al Icnw- 
«v»t costs -to Greece, burau*. 
Africa. Jo-burg.. For Earn. Au*1.. 
States, etc. Call Equator Airline 
Aflts.. 8 Charing X Rd.. W.C.2. 
Trt. 01-836 2662/1383. 

ECONOMY and reliable Illghio— 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A. 
and Far E^st.—-Rlno 01-73J 
4676.-2827. F.C.T.. 26 Non 
Strcer. London, w.l. Airline 
Agents. 

CANARY ISLAND BARGAINS. — 3 
vrptk-., xcheduUra flfglifs. 6 afar 
holt Is. full Qaard. £152 Inc. all 
surcharges. Skyway Travel Lid. 
01-602 6761 IATOL55SBD). 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tours. 
Cruises. Villa holiday* Manned bv 
the expert*. Call now 330 Regent 
St. k'l 390 3133 /ATOL 54 73,. 

Kent. 01-467 447 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.772 

SSSHHFaHIBEI- 

DOWN 

1 Motorway gcar-changing is 

an illusion (S). 

2 Last try. maybe, w get a 

favourable result f/>- 

3 Effort to set girl to scene of 

natal trial ? t9J- 

4 Lepidopicrist. perhaps, 

heart-broken, gives ground 

18. SI- 
5 That Gorman s hack, in no 

merry mood iJj. 

Pl f'd 'G‘E ir Wt? L o it11 :mc 

MOROCCO.—Ofp. 25 AUB 
2 scats left on 2 wk overland 
cam Ding tn>k. . £68 Tentrvk. 
Chlslrhurst. Kent. 01-467 9417 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. Regular 
Tourist flights from London. 
Paris. A met.- Finn. Bros. Mmr. 
Cop. Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
Id: EA*t African Holidays LM.. 
Suite 311. 9.% Regent St.. London. 
W.l. Tel. ■ 01-457 9955. fTelrr 
25839 1 Airline Agents. 

STUDENT FUCHTS. Europe. World¬ 
wide.—Nokia STS. 01-580 7735 
i ATOL 0831. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual khclnslv* 
nolldays. Time Off Lrd„ 2a 
Chester Clnie, London. S.W.] 
Ill-'J’-A 8070 

•* BRAHMS * LISZT ” Munich Beer 
Fcsl . SQlh Sept.: Also 4/6 week 
Kura -Marrocsn camping lours. 
Srpt G.S.T. Travel. 177a Ken- 
stngiolt High, St. 937 «J9lO tin 
oasoc. with Alnct TravoU. 

MALAGA, ALICANTE 
IBIZA, PALMA 

TUNISIA 
ATHENS, CORFU 
MAHON, GERONA 

BARCELONA 
RHODES 

ROME, MILAN 

Return Flights Iron 

£31-50 
Wo Cover Holiday Europe 

FINEST OWNERS SERVICE 

Uidas ATOL 533 8 

01-839 6833/4 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Wo havn a select I on of villa* 

surrounding a swimming pool 

In Ute seaside village of Pro- 

prtano- Individuals and families 

can be accom mods ted. Included 

In price is villa for 15 days, 

scheduled return flight from 

HeaUtTow and return transfer 

to your villa. Departure 16th 

September. 

Phone 

SKI THOMSON IN SPAIN JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
7 nights Tram £44 

or uy 

Austria: 7 nights from E.v> 

Switzerland: 7 nlghls- 
irom £49 

Andorra; 7 nlgliis- 
from £49 

Flights from Luton. Galwick. 
Heathrow and Manchester. 

Gel the Thomson Wlnlcrspnrt* 
brochure from your travel 

agent now. 

We lake the cars . . . you're 

free lo enloy yourself. 

LOOKING FOR A 
HOLIDAY ? 

Why nol lei us help you ? We 
have a beautiful selr-cilon of 
private villas, apartmenu and 
hotels In CORFU. CRETE. 
LIN DOS. VQULIAGMFNI. and 
many lesser known islands. 

Villas from £95 p.p. Inc. 
scheduled night, maid and basic 
car hire. 
HOTELS FROM £105 full board 

637 2194 or b 3713 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Roqent St.. W.l. 

I.A.T. A.-A.B.T.A. -A.T.O. L. 
213 BD 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

We have the largest seledlnn 
of holidays lo this beautiful 
country, including 1, 2 and 5 
centre halfdays, roach tour*. 
fLv drive and luxury cruises. 
Phone today for our b4-pjge 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel.: Cil-a-T 26.36 
ABTA ATOL 115 B. 

GREECE 
If vour holiday ha* been ran- 

c*llcd rtne io ihc Court Line 
collapse we can lake you ihrrr 
Wc will also allow you CB orr 
any of our holiday* lo Greece. 
Olympic Air Cruises Ltd.. ch« 
tour operating company of 
Olympic Alrwnys. tho nalianal 
airline of Greece. 

Telephone: 01-4^9 9393 
ATOL 4V4B 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 
Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 

K. L.. Delhi. Karachi. Teheran. 
Cairn. Bcirul. Europe. Africa, 
L. A. and N.Y. Special rates lo 

all 
destination.*. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVFL. 
3o9 Edgwaro Rrmit. London. 

01-402 SiR-1. 5 
21 Swallow Si reel, W.l 

01-4.37 0537 
Agents for Airlines 

TRAVELAIR 
to Ad c la lev. Auckland, Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne, Porth. 
Sydney. Wellington. 

Considerable Savings nn 
Single and Return Fares. AU 
Fllgn**. Guaranteed Dcoamircs. 

Contact rravdalr inter¬ 
national Low Cost Travel. 2nd 
Floor. 40 gl Marlborough St.. 
London. W1V IDA. 
TeL: U1-437 6IJ16/7 or 01-439 

3378. 
i C.A.A. ATOL 1U'« D» 

Lola bookings a apecUiliy. 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures to Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.30. Return £193.4$ 
weekday*: £213.30 weekend* — 
ABC Travel and Tours. 11 John 
Prince* Street. Oxford Circus. 
London. W.l. 495 7415. CA 
ATOL 489 ABC. 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

low lares without advanced 
booking for Australia and Nr-w 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departure*. 

Contact PRO TEA TOURS. 
129 Earl* Court Rd.. London. 
S.W.5. 01-739 3?32'A'<32 
<AUilns Agent* ABTA 6U6W2I. 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUM 1 
Flal».'hateIs.-'flights all vc-ar. No 
surcharges. — M^invilr Travel, 
too Mare Si.. E.B. OI-9KS 6t»5S 
■ ATOL 205 Bi. 

SPETSA1 AND LINOOS .-.nth August 
A blh September. Srif catering 
Villa Holidays 2 whs. *;7V Ineiu- 
alve of aiT surrhanx-j*. C.P.T. 
828 3555 ATOL 3«V 8C. 

SAVE £30 EACH I Geneva lour*, 
dally schnd. nights Hvailirow. 
T.T.L. 01-232 7575 ATOL 532U. 

30 ThuriOA Place. London. SW7 

oi-say 5173 
■ ATOL 052BI 

CORFU £30 OFF! 
4ih September departure only. 
Normal price Clio—last- 
minute pner £lto p.p 2 week* 
Inc. night. fuel Mircharae. 
villa, maid. watcr-*knng. rid¬ 
ing and s.* I ting. First 6 callers 
secure. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
loB Walton Street. S.W.3 

Ol-oBl ORSl .4 i5R'J 9481 
24-hr. brochure service j 

ATOL 337B 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

for low cost fare* and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London. 

W.l 
431 1537 or 437 0M9 

I Airline Agents < 

AU STRALIA/ N.Z. 
VIA MOSCOW & SINGAPORE 
• Stopover* Moscow. Slnga- 

pore. 
■ Hold* private facilities. 
- All irnnslcrs- 
• Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
■ Ample shopping arid Slght- 

scolng. 
Contact 

N.A.r. Flight Deck 
1R1 Earls Court Rd.. SWS 
01-375 6679 6670-6389 

(Airline Agentsi 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 

KENYA SPECIALIST 
Als-i cheap night* lo Jo'burn. 
Lusalu Blaniyrc. Lagos. 
Accra. Cairo. Khartoum. Inrfla- 
Pe Australia. New Zealand 
ann Far Ea*t 

I.A.T. LTD. 
2W C-rtinrt Building*. Trafalgar 
Square. London. w.C.2. Tel.: 
01-R.YJ 3092 '3/4. f ATOL 
487Di. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tncl. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB J.7D.. 
t2a Archer Street. Piccadilly, 

01-7.54 '41 oi, 2266 -'4244 
\Airline Agentsi 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Ml** Ingrtd Wehr tor 
low cosl fare* lo U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Airies and Far Tast by 
Scheduled carrier. AI*o selocted 
desllnalions of F.urope. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
»Airline Agentsi 

.M-32 Havmsrkei London, 
S.W.l. Tel. «."»'» 1681 14 
lines i. Telex 916167. 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU, SPAIN 

Yi>ia* ot all sizes available wllh 
maid service throughput Sep¬ 
tember. Price* Irom tSfl per 
person lor IS da>.* including 
da.v flight. Huge reductions for 
children. \ liUs for motorlsLa 
In France 

57 AR VILLAS 
93 Plrcndilly. London, w.l. 

Tel.: 01-491 2RRR 
ATOL 517 B 

SPAIN AND GREECE by air Irom 
EM. Beach Club Camping hols.. 
Tavern as and Hotel*. Alicante Tavernas and Mnicl*. Alicante 
apartment*. Alw Barcelona, 
weekly flight/hotel. — Freedom 
Holidays. 01-937 6798. ATOL 
432B. 

sunahlne Jncl. hofi. *elf-c*ter1n«j 
flat, villa*, or hotels. Wkiy. deps. 
l.A.J. Travel Lid., a Hlllvlew 
fin.. Hncclccnle. Gloucesier. 
Phone < 04oUi 69342 and 66419 
■ M.HIP tours ATOL ltHBi. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL.—W infer 
skiing SwItzerland'France.'lialy. 
Tel. or write for information and 
brochure. J.M.T.. 30. Thurloe 
Place. S.W.T. 01-389 5478. 
ATOL 0S2B. 

S-T-R-E-l-C-H your travel E: 
fllqliis to Ea*i/Soiilh/We*i Africa. 
Ausiraiia. N.Z.. Far/Middle Ea*i 
and Eurooe'j sunshine —EAI 
• Airline A gen i* •. 30a Sack-vllle 
St.. W.l. 01-73* 63*i8. 

WHO COES TO GREECE NOW 7— 
Wo do. front £-r>6 lo Sn^We artrl 
other Island*.—Orpheus Holidays. 
32 Queens House. Leicester Place. 
London. W.C.3. 01-7*4 2281 
• Ocean way g. ATOL utiBi. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES- 
Australia. N./,., b Africa. U.S.A.. 
I -tr East Tel: 01-273 1635 or 
R37 o'15 5. Schcdalr. 66 Coram 
St.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. , Air linn AgrnUil. 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS 7 Belter hook 
now: Call 'A.r..» vrniure 
Centre. 177 Kensington High 
Street. London. \t .B. OI-,l-V» 
nOnC. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLOWIOE 
i-conotny ftlnhis. T. w. I.. 2 
Thayer St.. W.l. 9*5 3-j15,0235 
i-iirllp- agents i. 

COURT OUT 7—Greece and Euroo* 
bv reliable economic niinduM 
riiohln Uirounh Sungiobe. 836 
2’.25, 6 •Airline Agents). 

THINKING OF GREECE 7—Think 
ot September and then rlnp Sun- 
ui'ibe, 836 2*25 .Airline Agentsi. 

***+ 
First Published 178$ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
HOLIDAYS AND villas 

I’M SPETSE, RIDE ME 
I'm Ute green ojiI. sww'lrflt 

11 ilia Island youll over DnA 
In the Aegean. Warm, pc*cre 
rui and 1 keep my beacne* 

spotlessly clean. And do > 
know how lo entertain I Hire a 
horse and ride mn, I don 1 nav* 
many road* but you should ac" 
tm- trails. Hire a dinghy *n° 
sail me. All the way rouruJ Ir 
you Uk-e. I n small enough, or 
strap an some *kl* and shower 
me with spray, snorkel drop Into 
my clear depth*, let me lay you 
in my hoi aun or tempt yon with 
good food In one of my many 
tevernaa. PU newer b* boring 
. . . promise. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
137 Kensington High Street. 

London, w k. 
Dl-937 *607 
ATOL *82B 

Ask lor our cnlour brochure 
24-hour phono service • 

P S.—Did you know flat l*» 
Foreign Office h« now lifted «x 
embargo on Greece 7 

HOLIDAY CANCELLED?? 
We can get you away to the sunshine of the Canaiy ijj. 
Some limited availability for 2 week holidays in Laos, . 
with luxury apartments, villas and hoiels. Prices from - 
per person Including all surcharges. s 

For details, telephone now: ' ^ r' gg £ 

Lanzarote holidays ltd; ;)(} t u 
204 RADNOR HOUSE. f 

93 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1R 7TD. - j 

Tel. : 01-734 7579 or 01-734 8774 or 01-434 1585/6 lO^ ^ 
* j_AT0L Sara) ^.t - 
Office open Bank Holiday Monday ^ 

FOR SALE AND WANTED SERVICES 10 

AUSTRALIA and Now Zealaltd with 
Canadian Pacific Alrllntre. TTyjne 
interesting new route via Canada, 
Phone now for excura Ion / one 
way fare* on OX-930 5664. nr call 
al Canadian Pacific Airlines. 64 
Trafalgar Square. V.C.2. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Filro 

jewellery- 

valuations^ 

20p-S3p per sq yard 

for Insurance or dm. 

and - 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

PIERO DE MONZI. Sate now on. 
6ft-70 Fulham Rd.. S.W.3. 01- 
689 8765 

SPECIAL OFFER Until Sept. 6th. 
Mink iackets Irom £190. Mink Mink Iackets from £190. Mink 
coats E305. £495 and £?90. Aiw 
2nd-hand furs. OelolU K. West. 
01-734 0777. 

Hair a million 
of new. carpets, beddlnai gjt 
furniture in stock. Vast selec¬ 
tion. Tretford Cord half BHCM 

Immediate delivcfy or rash 
and carry. Fltilno within da«J' 
Expert maU order service, tstl- 
males tree. Our home advteore 
service Is as near as tout tele¬ 
phone: 01-579 0323. 9 a.in. 
6 p.m. Eartv clostng Maiufav. 

Lam night Friday 8 n.m. 

JEWELLERY REP4 
Quick callable amt 

Finest workmanahln 

SERVICES., 
tiattoa Gar dnn 

London EC1N 8ES. 
Tel. 01-405 8045” 

AILED A LEYBLS/paor 
1 term-1 y«p SB?, o 

QPEN BANK hOUDAY MONDAY 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

LUXURY YACHT Tor Immediate 
charter. 7-berth. Srhajnara Cruis¬ 
ing. TR9 5641 or 584 0777. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

couxww: I* weak - 
courses line, Gen. -Pan 
view Techniquel.. is Jl » 
j^ence. T.ib.1 ** _ ^ ^ ^ | 

" ~ "" y: \ 3 i i. 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE ‘J M * Sea. consult ihe bain*’ 

a lion on ail CareerlS 

FRENCH RIVIERA.—Luxury moinr- 
cruiser. 5 6 herUi, for self- 
charter : Sent, r Oct., from £165 
p.w.—01-670 8936. 

14/16 Uxbrldoe^ Road. Eallna. 

(Car Park alongside Ealimi 
Town Haiti 

nhaUon cm ail Careers 
ttonal punning: Free ! 
Career Anatyius 
PI.. W.l: fft-g; 

t». 90 G 
955 S45X 

DINING OUT RESISTA CARPETS 

GOULASn STUBE AUSTRO-Hun- 
gartan restaurant In Swiss Col¬ 
lage. 265 Finchley Rd.. N.W.3. 
Tet. 794 6787. Open 7 days. 6 
p.m.-i! a.m. 
CURRIED PORRIDGE 7 “ Sony 
sold out. but we prepare the 
finest Indian food In town. Dlitn 
here or a delivery service to 
your door iCash and Curry ■, 
Tandoor Mahal Restaurant. 61 
Warren St.. W.l.. or 321 Fusion 
Rd. N.W.l. 387 2995. 

are coniinulna their 

GREATEST SUMMER 
SALE 

PSYCHOLOGIST / NYPM 
P. J. MOUtt haa hclM 
or people overcome lick 

/ smoking / ovec 
bh^jln^etc,—Appotoi., 

every *yard of carpet carries a 
reduction hi ortce. Broun nh^: 
Heavy duty cord tatepet £1.73 
per yd. suo«r Wilton £4.30 
per yd. Wessex Wilton broad 
loom £4.95 oer so. vd. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE., 
tuition Inci. General pit 
■flow Technique. Aim 
Common Ejitnnn ^ 
Forunan Woodward 5G2 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

London's leading Plain carpal 
soreleliata. 

TROPHIES, TIES. BADGES by AJ 
Brook. Motifs to your deslo Brook. Mo til* to your design. 
(Dept. Ot. 57 Btandford SL. 
W.l. 4Bo 2021. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS- 

255 New Kings Rd.. S.W.6. 
731 0588 

584 Fulham Rd.. S.W.6. 
736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 
S.W.14. 876 2089 

Mon.-Sat. 9.-6 D.m- 

Tlturs. 9-8 D.ra. 

E/c Wed*. 

TUITION, private or arr 
Common Entrance, C r 
Individual assessment in 
Howard Carr 01-937 if 

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH 
vous. Francois 7 Come a 
at Piccadilly 734 0560 w 
Park 727 16457 “ 

GREAT DANS PUPPIES, some blue, 
some black ; excellent pedigree ; 
champion *lre.—Telephone Wanl- 
lngi id >0444851 284. 

A/p LEVELS.' Oxbridge. R 
Jan. and l vt_ courses. 
Tutorlais London, WiSta 

BURMESE KITTENS. Brown*, bloe*. 
Ready now.—Bagshot 72011. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

BURGLARY PREVENTION 

SSSf'^re”7 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

SILK PANELS.—3 unique antique 
French circa 1A30 manufacturer* 
sample* for Palace or Versatile*. 
In magnificent gilt frames. 5ft. x 
2ft.. £400 a.o.o.-01-950 2604 
t evenings». 

We offer targe discounts 
on our wide range of top brand 
name suites. Choose from over 
14 colours.- Including comar 
baths In Black. Peony. Pent¬ 
house and new Sepia Imme¬ 
diate dcUvery Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel. 01-928 5866 

<C * O LEVEL EXAMS: « 
Maraden Tutors. 01-58 

DATELINE COMPUTER U 

CALEDONIA ANTIQUES. CHELSEA 
wishes lo purchase good quality 
antiques and painting*. Tel.: oi- 
352 9803 t day i. 01-736 0913 
• evening*), or write lo 553 Kings 
Road. London. SW10. 

IRON STAIRCASE: - IO ft. 9 In. 
high, 5 ft. wldo: 18 treads, ele¬ 
gant design Ideal exiernai access 
to rtrat floor or fire escape. 
Delivered. £250.—01-892 5892'. 

UNIQUE RING, 3d diamond, sur¬ 
rounded by TCi. ‘4 in V.ct. dia¬ 
monds. original design. Valued 
May. ’73. at £2.3a0.—Offers 
please. 229 9682 day. 

D. H. RAPIDE, well maintained and 
equipped. Good Investment and 
fun too. L.R. lank* and airway* 
equipment. Rtnn evenings Lowe. 
Bucktand (036731 216. 

Holidays—new Bistro. • ■ 
G.C E. INDrVTOUAL TV 

O-uy O. * A." Maths a 
praphy by experienced c 

Kanslngiop. at 

WE TEACH-only Tar A la 
retakes and- Ozbrfalwi > 
Excellent resuns 
references.—John R»n ■ 
6511. 

TWOGETHER Cauptne): Da 
free brochure.-contact; 
Bond^L. London W1Y 9 

SALARIED WOMEN'SThuu 

my. 

y> 

V.' 
■ ; *f7SVt 

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE KIRKMAN 
L'pright Plano. Filigree front. 
Offers.—Ring Orpington 20920. 

OLD PAINTINGS fall school* > 
bought. Also ablet d'an and 
bronzes. Call Alex Antiques. S 
Blenheim St.. W.l. 01-629 0701. 

BUSINESSSOLWC 

UPSTAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS, and In 
your lady'* chamber. Your anti¬ 
ques we'll buv Tor cash.—Mr. 

David. 602 0972. 
HIGH PRICES oald Tor old palnllnqs 

tail school* i. oblet d'art 

CHAP ELF I re piano urgently re¬ 
quired. Please phone Mr Harris, 
01-639 7600. 

i all school*). oblet d'art 
uron.-«-s. oDental..—Alex Antiques. 
.) Oler.hclm SL. W.l. 629 0701. 

OBTAINABLES. We obtain Ihc 
unobtainable. Including ticket* 
for t-i'.Jtrc and sportlnq event*. 
° .0600.. 

WE BUY -Ulllqur palming* aX every 
dretrlpuon. regardless of condi¬ 
tion. for high price*. Oblet d'art. 
oriental Items also. Alax Antlobes. 
5 Blenheim Street. W.l. 629 

HAROLD HITCHCOCK watercalaur 
4ft. x 3ft.. -framed and qtaxed. 
An early original Hitch rock.— 
Offers to Lambeth nr* I 1089078 > 

FREEZERS FROM E53.B7. Fridge* 
from £25.30. Super reductions. 
Alt new. near perfect with til new. near perfect with 
naker* guorantce.—B. & S. 
•Id.. 01-229 1947'3468. 

OLD OFFICE BOUIPM6NT bought 
and sold. Slauqh's Tel. 253 66HR 

SAVE MONEY bv buying recondi¬ 
tioned office equipment. Maho¬ 
gany desks. 4-door flllnp cabinets 
irom £10. Typewriter* from £25. 
and E*rc. chairs from £4. Also 
manv more office bargains, al 
Slouah's. 2B Cardinal House. Far- 
rlnqdon Rd. ECl. Tel. - 353 668B. 

violin lo sull beginner or Inter¬ 
mediate player. £75 o.n.o.—794 

PIANO.—Early Victorian Rose¬ 
wood I £65 o.n.o.—969 9880 
>evc*. I. 

ANCHORS 3 IO 4 TONS. Gol any ? 
How much.—Box 0070 D. The 
Time*. 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS WANTED, also Sre-1947 stiver, stamp collection*. 
rugar Rand*. top nrlcoa.— 

H. V. Ross Scottish Life House. 
Lecrf*. 0552 249.30/ Z5C<85 

PIANOS t PIANOS ! Stein way. 
Brchstrln. grand* and uprights 
comprehensive slock or all nrw 
*nd reconditioned miniatures, 
both uprights and orands : all 
guaranteed ■ free delivery and 
after service : no deposit term*. 
—-Fishers of Sireaihnm. 01-671 
R-tQ2. 

PIANO. nerman upright. Good 
Inrte. £125 o.n.o.—01-542 9182 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE suppllwq 
fixed—Senger. Chelmsford 59045. 

DECORATOR furnishing country 
mansion need* urgently pieces of 
oak. mahogany and walnut an¬ 
tique I urn l lure. Tables, chairs, 
dresser*, etc. Also china, marblns 
a nr) oil paJnllnps. Any condition. . 
M. & D. Thomas or Bas 0065 D. 

GENUINE SALE Of New Pianos at I 
hartMln prices. pp. Maidsiom- 
5R208 lor detail*, price list*. R. 
Allchin. 2a Tovli HIM. Maidstone. 

PIANOS BOUGHT and Mild. j|*o 
rpme-lll|n-i,.d—Th.nne* 7’;i ORftS 

GENUINE \1CMitm bras* beds - also 
Vtclortan and Cdwardtan fumt- 
f’)rc. Art* meat, i\e<tbnijrn>- 
Hrov-e. W 2. 229 S11". Open 
10.30 to f> p m. Seturdav and 
Bani Holiday Mondni*. 

GRfdtiPNUNt Kniuu b.«le now 
nn. Entire stock discounted, plus 
man- Annci.il offer*. Dlscurlo. 9 
Shrphc-d Street, Lnndon. W.l. 
Mon.-rrt._. in a.m.-7 p.m. Sal. 
lit a.m.-5 p.m. 

KITCHEN UNITS read f assembled 
nt appro* W|. otf IIM price. 1 
smial purchase of famous 
manufacturer* new. near perfect 
range. R. A S. Lid. 01-229 
1947 8/1*8. 

01-639 7600. 
GENTS gold Palek PhUllpe wrtal- 

wafeh on makers mm heavy Bold 
strap at appro*, half new price. 
Just serviced A»prey os now £450. 
Box 1837 D. The Time*. 

WEDGWOOD -1973 Xmas plate. 
Cl30 o.n.o.—Knighton 303. 

FRIDEN FLBXO WRITERS <S> ror 
sain- . Elliott B trac* tape cod*-— 
Mr. Johnnon. 01-736 1244. 

REFBCTORY TABLE 7ft. Bln. * 2f*. 
4ln. Anti one EUn3> In. thick. 
Beautiful piece. £G4j£ Private. 
01-737 9672. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA.-— 
Brand new. unuMd. Unwanted 
girt Tor sale. £100 o.n.o. Ring 
01-86$ 8073 tevea. I. 

DOUBLE ROMAN TILES.—A50 
second hand- Offers ta Tel. Ban- 
well f 093 4831 3601. __ 

old York paving stones 
del leered .—Sea gw. Chelmsford 
59045. 

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN created by 
Decorum Garden*. 01-278 1838. 

WANTED BY BARKER B CO., lore* 
bookcases, tables, desks, rabtaot*. 
chairs, antique and Inlaid furni¬ 
ture. 673 3361. ___ 

DIXONS CALCULATORS add UP to 
real valun l See them all II M 
New Rond Street. London. W.l. 
Or phone Mr. Wagner for details 
on 01-629 1711. __ 

SILVER.—Choose from our compre¬ 
hensive range or lineal silver tab¬ 
leware available direct from our 
Ion London workshops al work¬ 
shop price, illustrated catalogue 
SOp. The Sliver Club 1T1. 8 
Hatton Garden. London. ECl. 

PIANOS. Reconditioned Plano 
Specialist Mrs Gordon has ■ sec¬ 
ret vice. She lore* taking phones 
lo pieces to see what make* ,teTn 
tUT. ... so keep calling 01-328 
4000 for prices from £110—even 
If ahe’» engaqod t . . 

EXCITING RANGE^—Full Stork* Of 
Louis XV and XVI Reproduction 
Furniture and Accessories to be 
seen al Galertes Franchise. 109 
South End. Croydon. 01-688 
0147. 

GREEK. ROMAN ART, architecture. 
Student - requires Illustration*: 
postcards. 35inm slide*. All offers 
answered. — Box 1916 D. The 

GRECIAN HARP. ~ Woodml. 
£423_Box 1915 D. The Times. 

TELEX SHASWOfT SI 
Day/Out Qf- BMtra/HoB. 

lftil. 
TELEPHONE - ANSWEBIKO 

lnca. Lowest •ctarL l s- 
tract. Ring lANSMSATV . 
night 1. 01-446- l 

• r-.1,T7i J 
-. fr*'3! 

• . -.Oil. - . 
t'f 

Jlii 

night I. qi-446“ “2481 t 
South. 0272 77584IL30 
031-643 3431 Midlands. 
6017 tho North. •■=-•••• 

IBM typesetUng- offset tt 
Ins. art. work, autam:- 
Crnlnp and mailing. 
Services, a Prince* l • 
01-493 3-379. 

LARGE BOOKCASES. C 
wanted. Mr Fenton ni«. 

PACKAGING PROBLEM 
Sales and Want*. 

■■■ 

. f :hc iai 

r-ec-dv %nn1 
lis 

RENTALS. 

DOUGLAS MclNNES, L^tid 
inq agent. offer* the . 
recommended flats one 
holiday and long twju 
Richmond, 3 rooms, k. « 

SERVICES 

Boys water, large split taj 
k. A b.. £33. Swire C 
room*, k. & b.. £28. r 
Wood, apaclaus studio. 
£28. Hampstead. 2 roc 
b.. £28. Latynicr- Caur 
ton. fl. rooms. K. * 
Chiswick. A room*, k. -I V 
Thame*, garage, quite SR ,1 
£30. Hollyport. nr. Ma ■ 
iabuloDs country cot 

rden. 4 room*, k.j _ 
__ O. Kensington. 3 rt». 
b.. 3 ladle*. £33. Chfl; 
liudio. k. A b.. Z-'O. 
Gt.. 3 room*, k. * 
Greenwich, ultra mod. ■ 
room*, k. ft b.. x« 
ren. £35. German 3L. t J * 1 
holiday, lot. 4-7 wk*-- SU, 
k. ft b.. £35. • D.rayto 
Chelsea. 3 rooms, t ft 
slon block, £38. . Karo 
room*, k. ft o.. family. 
ren. £38. Belgravia. BD 
4-6 wits.. 2 rooms. k» g 
And 100s more up la » 
Douglas Mclnne*. 34 8; 
Place. S.W.3. 684 6G6 
373 4375 i eve*. & w.r 

VALERIE ALLEN.—F to Of. 
fashionable areas —01-J 

ONE week to 99 roars 
ring Living in London. 6 

FLATS AND- HOUSES- 
Long, short lets. .Gross-" 
Kriroor. Ch.itrcn. *93 » 

MARSH * PARSON 
offer weli-furntahejl. RK 
with prompt and effiew 

wdSa* sre- 
jrc r?r.T tr 

’Vhaf to 
prep: 

•••<{ ’.Thai ( 
'■r’Hj Si ' 

.?i;h ,yif! 

OH?! 

’ ' nur Cte 

- ---d defi 

r. • r.OTs; 

Bril 
a £2 

W.ch&s 

",pC“Tt 1 

ii'Wm-Ei 

:s.:i zci i 
:-»-h <r. 

.'i. or fr 

PUBLIC SPEAKING-Sensitive tui¬ 
tion by Barrister In five sessions. 
Aid Individual Speeches and Voice 
navolRNruanT TfftA 

* "a: bt'< 
: ~e Cjo\ 

tjnrrini 

r.>ts 
’ jri-sortj 

on. 
The raiji 

Drvrlopairnt too. 01-389 211*. 
INTERIOR design studied at home. 

Telephone 01-243 232U and ask 
for Rhodec. .Prospoctua. 

B.A.. B.Sc.. PLUS Shorthand 
Tj’ptng moans top opporttinltles. 
Intensive 12 weeks1 graduates 

NOW’S THE 
TIME... 

SUSSEX (BATTLE AREA!. 
2 bed. unfurnlslie-i 2nd 
||iH>r fill Full d||.nrrri 
r.h . c.h.w. Reauillul 
tiarden i3*, acres■ Ideal 
lor rellrtn/) rnilple nr 
vnunn tatnlix. Not 
lenlalert. niunt he )-ph . 
OWft P.i- < rvduxtee / — 
Particular*, pholn. Hast¬ 
ings. 

Booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free). H13 adver- 
tisemenl received 17 
replies by noon yester¬ 
day—its 2nd day. So 
She satisfied advertiser, 
who feels he can now 
let his house 6 limes 
over, cancelled (payino 
lust 2 days). 
Let fasi or sell last_ 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and Jet The Times help 
you. 

classes atari every week Phone 
Ml** D. Tlmson at I'B 4501. 
Speedwriting Avon House. 360 
OxTord SI- W.l. 

■■ FLORENCE—Jearn Italian sulcklv 
and well at the Britisli Institute- 
Course* September T.-Scotember 
17: October 1 .December 20: No¬ 
vember S-November 29. Course* 
of lectures tin Englisht on Italian 
Renaissance. September *-Srf*- 
tember 28: October 1-Ociober 26. 
Italian Mannerism ft Baroque 
rictob-i 2R-Novcmber 16. Italian 
Rlsnrgtmentn and modern 
Italy. December 2-Dec ember 21. 
Accommodation arranged wllh 
Italian families.—Apply British 
Institute. Lunnarno Guicciardini 
o. Florence. Tel 284.031. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY for your 
hnttday. All over the world are 
successful writer* .trained by the 
L 9 J. Acquire the professional 
touch and you can always make 
money. Free advice and book 
from: The London School of 
Journalism 'T.. 19 Hertford Pi.. 
London. W.l. Tel.* 01-499 R250. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE, 
K. A. S.. S7S.1 Kcnnlnglon High 
Si.. W.8. Day 602 6B59. eve. 727 
DM. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

The 
Colour 
Centre 

• ReMte Central and Portable Calm* 

TV 

• Start term rents/ /root Z track 
• The Philips Video Cassette fecordtt 

te rent £210 p.x. v buy 1465 wifii 
tall urrlce guaraiitec. 

« Edgwaie Rd.. VIJZ. 01-723 4036 
Inear Marble Arch) 

PACKAGING PROBLEMS 
t»'e e»n n»r| deliveries lor 

urgent Qidrrj qf cartons and 

corrugated cases in 6-SI weeks. 

W. E. ROBERTS 
(Packing supplies) ltd. 

Tonbridge. Knot 

f073 22) 83488 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. 1974 

Grafs Inn Road. i>3 

Ks«T«^^. a* 
at tnt Post Office- 


